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Glzatak, A.l.R. (1949) Cal. 674, dissented !rom. Cltotey Lal v. SI!Co
Slzaukar, A.l.R. (1951) All. 478; Pall lad Das v. Ga11ga Saritz,
.1\.l.R (1952) All. 32, followed.
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the Union Judidar)' Act will be J.!Tanted when it is shown lliat
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violation of the principles of natural justice or ollierwise,
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(1948) B.L.R. 249, referred to. Hcldftwthcr: Tho interest of the
Crown to ensure the due administration of justice in individual
cases and preserving the dut: course of procedure generally is as
great as that of the individual. Regina \'. Bertrand, L.R.
1 (P.C.I S20,~followed.
THE UNION oF BURMA

NAZIR AHli!RD

TAN

Yu

TAlK

v.-----------------THE UNION OF BURMA

4

DECREE FOR REcovERY oF Poss:Ess1oN NOT BE.ARir:w ·IN PRoCEEDING
TAKE~ UNDER s. 12 oF THE URBAN RENT Coz:<TROL A~'l'
DECREE-HOLDER WITH PERMlT UNDER s. 14-A OF THE URBAN RENT
CONTROL ACT CAN SUE FOR EJECT!>lENJ.' 4GAINl)T STATU1'0lfi
TENANT ON GROUNDS SPECIFIT!D IN S. 13
~..
·-

29

DEFAMATION

79<

>

'

DENUNCIATION BY DECEASED IN DYING

oFidetftiftcation-Dio-

CONDITION

VALUE

Circumst auces nullifying acwracy o!' ·
appearatlce of accused capable. of acceptq.ble e~planal{ou-Gravc
and Stlbstmzlial -itdustice-Test for interfeYencJ·' in' criminal
cases. Held: :when a conviction rests up')n a d emmciation it is
necessary to exercise caution in appraising
evidentiary
value. KYi1t Hoke v. The Uttion of Bur·ma,1 RL,R: (1949) H.C.
154, referred to .. Held. Though a denunciation .was made by
the deceased, grave doubts exist as to the reli;tbility of his
identification as, \Vhether there was moonlight or flashlight, the
fact that the assailants were so completely covered and
disguised and who uttered. no sound, r'~ud~red a correct
identification difficult if not altogether impossible. Held also :
The disappe:-rance Of . the two alleged assaiiants from the
village was not inconsistent with their innpcence as they
might I) ave run away, Jo avoid 'violent retaliati_OJl for a crl:me-

its .

2

~Vlll

PAGE

they h;::d not committ<:d. Altwed y. EmPeror, A.I.R. (l915t
Lab. 106. Held further: This Court will not ordinarily
interfere in criminal cases uriless ~rave and l:ubstattti<d
injustice have otcurred. Un:on
Burma v. Tan l"u Taik,
Criminal Arpeal No. 2 of 1953 (S.C.i : Kasltmira Si11g/l v. The
State of Madhya Pradesh, A. I.H. ll9S.?) tS.C.) I59 ; Moltinrlci·
Singh v TlreStafeojPtmjab, A.l.R. (1953) (S.C.) 4f5.

·o.r

MAUNG TUN SEJN V, Tf!E U~m>N- OF BUR)IA

11

±YocmtENT I~ FoREIGN LANGU;ti';"F-illearri1tg

,,

of e., prcssious, · qucst1otz
(If fact-How i11tcrprct£d....._Evidcncc Act.- s. 98-f'1·acticc of
Courts-Acceptance or rejection of official translation, how
defcrmiucd-Evidmce Act, s. 92, Proviso 6-:;-Admissilm of
extri11-sic c;ndwce, wlten maPPUcablc. Hrld: \Yhen· a contrad
is made in a foreign lanj!uage, the. Court, l:aYinJ! to con~trur.:
it, must first oblain a translalion_of th::- instrument, and secondly
an explanation of the terns. 'fre meaning of words and phrases
in the :!greement m·tst be defennined h'y the Courtlikenn)•other
question of fa~t afttt taking cvid~nce thereon as providetl for by
s. 9/'\ of the E'idence Act. Tlu~ Duchess Di SoYa v . .4. L, PT!i/lipps
andotJurs, 1G H.L.C. 624; Chatcttay \'. Th.cBraziliatiStrb1nm'iHC
Tclcgrap/t Co. Ltd., (1S9l) 1 Q.B. 79,£ol!'owed. 1-!ad. Itis tbe
duty of the Courts ad upordhe offid:1l trarisfation of docunlent.:;
unkss there is expert evitlencc which justifies th~ rejettion ·or
such translation. Rai Harwd1·a 1..al Roy Baft"adttf Estates,
Ltd. v. Hem Cliaudra:Naskaraadauoihcr, .~.u~·. (:i949H'.c. 179,
follo\.:·~d. Held also: Proviso 6 of s. 9'2 of H\e EviMnce Act
-prO\ i'ding for the a8mission Of extrinsic evideitce'is irof apJ'licabJe
where the docnmept ifseff is perfectly ria·tn and $~l'aigl\tfon"·a1·d,
aud the diSptiled plirast! iii" th<: Mret!n'l\!hl is c1c_;t-r and dpes not
requite an)· dplamUio1i ;It all. P.L.l!'f.c.T.J{. r(r~Tui"a.flpa
Clzcityar v. P.L.M.C.T. Kasivt"swauathan Cl1ettyar, (fQ4'9)"RL.K
153; GanPafrao APPaii.lagtaP v .. Bajm Bin Tukaram andotlu;rs,
44 Rom. 710; Pt.mjab National Bank Ltd. and" anotller v. S. B.
CIJOwdhry, A.l.R •. (-1943) Oudb 392, fotiowed.
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EDITOR OF NllWSP.k:PJfR, NO sPitelAr.. p"OSITtON

EJEcn!ENT SUIT INSTi"TUTED \vrT~I PER~IlT

FtWM

76
RENT CoNTROLI..EI!

WlTHDRA\VN BECAUSE" OF DEFEdTiv"E NOTICE. \VI:iETHER
QUENT SUIT COUY.D BE FILED WITHOUT NEW PER)d"iT

:£viDENCE ACT, s. 9S~ s.

sues£·

34

s"i

92, PROVISO 6

_ _ _ __....._, s. 114, ILLUSTRATION (b}

A!\D

.....

s. 133

FJHST lNFo:R~!ATI0!-1 "RiP'oRf, \VHE'\ TO Bi RacoJimm

65
65

FORE.IGNER PURCHAS~

·GRAVE AND
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NoTICE OF' rmsCISSION ol" CONtRXCT WHEN NECESSARY

19

PEli:AL Coo.£, s. 499, .E'XcEPTroxs DEl-'INED

76

PER~!IT ·:·o SUE FOH EJECT)! atilT WHEN EFFECTIVE FOH SUBSEQUENT
EJECnlEN'f SUIT

34

!RENT CONTROLLER WHEN UNOER STATUTOHY DUTY TO ISSUE PERMIT
UNDEH ~. 12 (I) (ii) OF THE URBAN l~ENT CoxTRoL AcT

29

REPtJD!AT!ON AND RESCISSiqN OF Co:>~THACT

19

SALE oF Goons

19

AcT, s. 38 (2)

Im!OVEABLE
FORF.IGNEH

PROPF.HTY

WITHOUT

PERmSS!ON

TO

A

1

52
" SUB.lECT-~IATTEIC' IN 0RDEH
CO!JE

23, RULE 1 (3),

CIVIL PROCEDVRE

34

TAINTED EV'IbENCE

65

'TEST FOR INTERFERENCE IN CRDIINAT. CASES •••

11

TIME ESSENCE OF

CONt~ACT-'VAIVEI( OF

19

"THANSFER. o:F PRol'EHT·~- (RF.sTRlCTH)N) AcT,

1947-Amendcd· by
Act X'Vll of 195ZLSal~ of 111/iuovca'.,Je PrvPcrty.w'it~IOitt· pemits~
strm to a forcigl~cr-Parties liablt to prosectttJ01t-'rrmw(Cfi{ft'l
not t•ord <~b initio-:Poreigu.:r Purctwser is laitdlord' Willliu
111c:amng cf s. 2 (e), Ur!:mx Rent Co11trol Act. Held': Undeithe
Transfer of Prop rty mesh:ictiou) .Act, 1947, as

;,~;mendt:d

by

Act XVII of 1952, a sale to a foreigner without the necessary
permission rende~:s the parties li<..ble to··a ' pro,s~cuti6n with: the
sanction of the Preside11t; :.nd only upon a conviction being
entered, Ihe President may declare. if' he sh'oirl:tliHirrJc·fit~· t11e
b·aros::tttinn to be void. He:d {urtltcr: 'Cntil the sale trans:1c:ion
is exprcs;.l}• de6Ja'red to be Void tmder s, 6. of t~. e Tr;i·nsf~r· of
'Proreil:y {l?estrh.:'tio'nl Act by .the ··Presideht, tile' fJreigile~r''
rurchast\f mi1st be''dee'ffiecf 'to be' a·· " landlord:" as d~llHed irl tHe·

Urban' .Refif Control A'tt:·

H'Aki~rM'. A~ RA:H"cu v. Stisoivrs'IONAL

JUoGE,· s:Yur.A:r.r A'ilo·

TWO"OTfi'f:ns'
TRUTH, B'AS'I'C INGRF::iHENTi'OF DEFENCE IN D'l':FA!>IATfON, tfUT

DEFENCE

per se:

•••

-

NO

...

JUDiciiRY AcT, s. 6-S#ciallcave to aPPtal'.w cf'ilitmal'case,
when permis'sil:Jle-IJcja11laiiou, s. 499.· PeJiill (]adt''- Editor of a

'UNION

11cwspa Per, uo s p'ecial' positiaii....::.T/Jou!!,li uat sp'l dficaliy 11aitied·,
if 1mderstood to refer to him, a P,b·so1l· ca1t cOn,tf>lafn d
defa1~wtioh-'-Exccptions to s. 4~ 9~ Pwal Code' defi1ied':- Tft)flz

76

GBNER:AL INDEX.
PAGEl.

basic i11gredicnt of defence brd 110 deje11ce per se-Acwracy of
depositions of wituess, wllet1 can be cl&alle1Jgcd. Held: Th~
Supreme Court is no ordinary Court of criminal appeal; special
leave will not be granted unless graYe and subs:antial injustict:
has been done. Tlte Unio11 of Burma v. Ta11 Yu TnU:, Cr. Mise'
Appln. No.2 Of 1953 of Supreme Court ; Ttm Sein v. The Union·
of Burma, Cr. Misc. Appln. ~o.4 of 1953 of Supreme Court•.
re-affirmed. Held: The fact that defamatory statements were
made by an Editor in his newspaper would not bring the case
out of the ambit of s. 499. Au Editor is in no special position
and his liabilitv for defamation is to the same extent as that of
any other person; he has even a greater responsibility to exercise
due caution and convince hin:self that his comments are fair
and based upon truth since new~ items published in a
newspaper are likely to be taken as true by U1e readers. Held:
also: If men of position and intelligence who know the
complainant nnderstood the statement complaim d of as referring:·
to him, it is immaterial tltat he was uot specifically named to
enable him to prosecute. Joues v. HHltoll &Co. Ltd., (1909) 2
K.I3. 444 and (19101 A.C. (H.L.) 20; Cassidy v. Daily Mirror
Newspaper Ltd., (1924) 2 K. n. 331; Ncwslcad v. Londou
Express Newspapers Ltd., (1940) 1 K.B. 377, followed. Hel'd"
ftu-tJher : Though truth by itself may not be a complete answer
to a charge of defamation, it is the basic ingredient to bring:
the matter within SOIT'e of the exceptions. Tht1S an effective
defence would be truth C'lnd public good (Exception 1); or truth
and ~ood faith on the part of the person making the statement,.
when it concerns public servarti (Exceptions 2 and 3) ; or truth·
at1d ~ood faith and~for the public good (Exception 9} of s. 499.
Held lastly: The rule of prudence requires a Court to confine·
itself to what appears on the record of the case; it would indeed
be a dan~erous precedent to allow dissatisfi~.d litig;;.nts to say
at the appeal stage that the deponents had 1n fact stated much·
more than what appears on the record. Depcsitions have to be
read over and acknowledged correct by the deponents. tt:·
depositions are found incomplete when read over, the attention
of the Magistrate should be drawn to it : it is late when such·
objection is taken only at the appeal stage.
.
U LAW YONE l'• U HLA MAUNG

7&·

URBAN RENT CONTROL AcT, s. l.:l•A

34'

- - - - - - s. 2 (t)

11

12 (i) Ci,iJ, D, 14-0ccrepa11t· muter
permit of Rent Co11irol!er u11der s.l? (I)-Decree .for po$$ession
of premises against him aborlive-Subseq11cnt oce~epatim on same
footinp as 'te11ant-Decrec-llolder with penuit ui1der s. 14-A ca1t
sue for ejectment 011 gro1111ds specified ir1 s. 13-Decree for

URBAN RENT CoNTROL ACT, ss.

possession _becomes nlit:e a11rl exewtable. A obtained a decree
against B for possessi()n of certain premises. Before the decree
could be executed, B obtaiiH:!d a permit from the Rent Controller·
to continueoccupation.· Can B by reason of possession ofsllch-a·
certi6cate resistW.spossessi..Qp in exe:cuJ.~on of the.d~cree; Held·:
When an applicant satisfies the requisites meHtioned ins. 12 {i)'
(iil the Contmlles: is :under a statutory duty to issue a permit, as
the section .is mandatory, to · the applicant to cpntinue in
occupatiQP. of the premises. The fact that 2 decree for recovery
o£ possession exists has no bearing. Sa"o/ · CliaitJ Poon v.
Cot1troller of Rents atzd eight others, (1950) B. L R. (S.C.} 109,.
toBowed. Held : Under sub-s. (ii) the applicant o~eing;

'

GBNBRAL INDEX.

XXl
PAGE

-granted the permit is entitled to stty on so long as the provisions
·of the section remain cffc:ctive. Kuppakutti Admeera v. Esoof,
(1948) B.L.R. (H.C.) 4!1; K.E.M. Abdttl MaJid v. M.A. Mador• -and twa others, (19~9) B.L.R. {H.C.) 577, referred to. Held
.further: An occupant under a permitis on the same footing as an
ordinary tenant as und<:r s. 14-A no suit or proceedings for
ejectment or for reco.ery (>f po.;session against a tenant or a
person permitted to occupy under s. 12 (i) can be entertained
without an Ol'der in writing by the Controller of Rents. which
can be obtained on 1v '' he·1 the latter is satisfied that any of the
grounds specified iri clat~ses (d), (c) and Cf) of s. 11 or clause (c)
of s. 13 existe.
TA~ CHaO KENG AND TWO OTHERS 'IJ. SA\\' CHAIN POON
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~.s.M.A.K •. ,HALIM SAHIB v. MoiDEEWP.JLLAY .-
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1944-S. 30 (ai-Dispute regarding payme11t of
in paddy umtract -Referred to arbitrator by one
party as per clause in agency agree.menl-Miscondttcl of
arbil rat or, what constit1tl e.< Held : As the ciaims of the
Company for various sums of m )ney hnd. not been acquiesced to
it follows that a tlispute had arisen between the Company and the
Board for which a reference could be made to arbitration· under
clause 21 of the Agreement, Held also: It is not necessary to
allege any dishonesty or moral turpitude to attribute legal
misconduct on the part of an arbitratC'r, which term does not
re<1l1Y amount to much more than such a mishanclling of the
arbitration as is likely to amount to so1r.e substantial misc.uriag.:
of justice. Williams v. Wallis & Co., (1914) 2 ICB. 478 nt
485; Aboobakcr Latijv. Reception Com~~tittee oj the 48th Indian
Natio11al Con~ress and another, A.l R. (1937) Hom. 410at 411;
Messrs. Kll~tsiram Benarshil-.21
v. Mes:.rs. J,iatlmradas~
Goverdlta11dass, (1947-48) C. \V .N. 826 at 83!, foliQwed. Ram
Narait: Gunga Bissen v. Liladilur Lo"•Ja, (1906) 33 Cal. Series,
1237 ; Udaic!tand Parma Lall v Ddibu.~ Jewauram, (1920) 47
Cal. Series 951 : The Grahams Trr1ding Co. (India) Ltd. \.
Cha11dulal Parmanond, A.I.R ( l 935) Sind 228, discus~ed.

ARBlTP.A'flON AcT,
compensatio1~

U

SEIN "WIN

& Co. LTD.

1'.

THE STA'fE AGRICULTURAL

200

MARRETJNG BOARD

At1ire. Fois convict, PLEA OF

146

AUTHORITY OF CASE CITED, APPLICABILITY 01'

306

BILL OF LADING PREPARED IN FOREIGN PORT

270

BTJlmA CARRIAGE OF GOODS l3Y SEA /iC'r APPLICABLE BY REASO~ OF
BURMA LAWS AC'!, S. 13 (3)

270

Goons BY SEA-Bill of laditzg Prepared it~ Hong Kong,
foreign port- -Clause 13 providing for claims /o be made at
Port of delivery, governiu.f!. clat1se-B11rma Carriagt! of Goods
by Sea Act applicable by reason of Burma Laws Act, s. 13 (3)-Wilttess, absence of cross-e.vammation-Court ?Lot bound to
accePt- Value of evidence assessed 111 light of all circumstances.
Held: Where clause 13 of the Bill of Lading prepared in the
foreign port of Hong Kon~ provides that all claims must be mad'~
:1.t port of delivery, the implication is that parties intend the la\\" of
Burma to apply .to the daims made in respect of ~oocls to be
delivered at Ran)!ovn. Irrawaddy Flotilla ComPany v.
Bugwaudas, I.L.R. 18 Cal. 620, followed. Held: I .. the absence
of any law ir1 Burma which governs the carriage of goods by o:e:l
from ports outside Burma, the Burma Carriage of Goods by S.:a
Act must be relied upon for decision, and such decision must be
considered to be acccrding to justice, equity and good conscience,
as enjoined by s. 13 (3) of the Burma Laws Act. Held also:
The Court is not bound to act on the evidence Of a witness
merely because he has not been cros~-examined. It slwuld
examine hiss tatement in the light of other circumstances :which
appear in the record. Blzo;;ilal Bhikacllaud and others v. ·Royal
lns1~rm:ce Co., 6 Ran. 142, distinguished. The Qw~en v. Madlmb
Cltundcr Jiri Mohun.t, 21 \Veekly Reporter, Criminal, 13 at 19,
followed.

CARRIAGE OF

CIUNA-SIAM LISE by

their local Agents

NAY YI Yr STORES

CHIP HWAT

v.
270
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CERTIFICATE GRANTING LEAVE TO APPEAL TO SUPREME COURTQuestion of law int~olved-Nust be substantial ; one fairly open

. to argmncnl. Held: As judgment had been passed both on
appeal as well as on the Original Side of the High Court
<\g<1inst applicant-plaintiff, a certificate granting leave to appeal
to the Supreme Court can be granted only if the' question of
law which is to be raised involves a substantial question
o£ law. It is not every question of law which can be raised
in a case that will constitute a substantial question of law.
It must be a question of law fairly open to argumen~ and
not merely tl1at an alleged question of law is involved in the
appeal. M. C. Paiail and another v. H. G. Ariff mzd others,
11935) 13 Ran . Series 744 at 746; [(.. P. Chim·a v. C.P.
Syndicate Ltd. a11d others, A.I.R. (1949) Born. 134 at 135;
Matlmra Kurmi v. Jagdeo Singh a11d otfters, (19281 50 All.
Series 208 at 210, followed. Maung Tun Pe v. B. J{. Haldar
and others, (1936-37) 14 Ran. Series 242 at 251 ; · M1·.
Sltafi-M-Nisa v. Mt. Fizal-nl-Nisa, A.I.R. (1950 ) East
Pun. 276; Mr. Mohamed Zamani Begam and mzotlu:r v.
Pa"'al-ul-Ralramau a1td another, A.I.R. (1943) Lah. 241;
Lutchmi Ammal v. Namsa11mza a11d others, !1920) 13 B.L.T.
237, refred to.
MAHMOOD ABRAHIM
NINE OTHERS

ARIFF

v.

AISHA BEE

BEE AND

52

Code, ss. '/0 aud
unde1· Young
Offenders Act. Held : Under s. 82, Penal Code a child under
7 years of age cannot be guilty of any offence ,; and the offence
contemplated therein not only includes an offence under the
Penal Cod~ but also an offence made punishable under Special
or Local Law as laid down in s. 40, Penal Code. The King v.
Ba Ba Sein, (1938) R.L.R. 227.

CHILD 'UNDER 7 YEARS OF AGE, !MMUNITY OF-Penal
82-0!feuce under Excise Act-Admo11i~lzed

THE

UNION OF

BURMA

v.

MAUNG TIN

CITY OF RANGOON MUNICIPAL AcT,

CHo

257

CHAPTER VI, SCHEDULE

35
-----,s.115

I

•••

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, s.

24&

264

- - - - · - - - - - , ss. 47 AND 151
- - - - - - - - - - - , ORDER

· - - - - - - - - , ORDER
' - ' - - - - - , ORDF;R
- - - , ORDER

210

9

41, Huu; 2:!

103

3,

168
335

RULE

4

(2)

VIII, Ruu:: 5

9,

RULE

8 AND

ORDER

17, RULE 3 ...

163

Coni:, IS. 151-lulterenf powers of CourtRestitution-Damages jot· wrongful execution-Remedy by
separate suit. 1lOt itt cxccut ion proceedings. Held. 'Whenever a
party is prejudiced by any wron~ ;~ct or order of the Court, the
Court,possesses inherent jurisdiction to restore the stattts quo
and to undo that wrong. It is not, hOwever, within the
competence of a Court to p<tss an order of damr.ges in execution
proceeding~. Chilal Prasad v. Tapasera, A.I.R. (1953) All. 573;
Badrttddin Kha11 v. Malwar f(.!ta1z, A.I.R. (1939} All. 66,
followed.

CIVIL PROCEDURE

P.R. P. L.
OTHERS

RAMASWA'loU CHETTYAR

v.

MA AYE AND TWO

12

.
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CIVIL PlWCEDURE CODE, ORDER 1, RuLE W-Additio11 of partiesWhen 1~ecessar.y-Order by Court to add parties, when 1rct

ju5 tified-Illtgal assumptrotz of jurisdiction-Revision Ut;s under
s. ii5, Civil Procedure Codtt_; Ht:ld: "Whether parties :>hvu:.::
be added as defendants. or not depends upon whether the
plaintiff has some cause of complaint against them which the
Court ought to determine in the action institutt:d. 'Where the
plaintiff never. intended to seek anv remedy fmm a person to be
added as a defendant and agai,:st whom there is no claim
whatsoever, such a person should n..:;t be added as a defendant.
An order contravening this principle is not only elToneous but is
an illegal assumption of jurisdidio11 by the Court. A.M. A.
Murugappa C/zettyar "· L.K.S S: F'irm, (1926) A·.I R. Mad. 135 ;
C, Naraya11aswami Naiduv. N. Subbarnmult~Naidu atzd another,
(1935) A.I.R. Mad'. 39;4; Ranganayaki Ammal v. lattal1i Ammal,
(1937) A.I. R.. Mad. .338 ; Clzaya Lakshtmdayamma, Y. Clta-ya
Nagayya, !-1949) A.I.R. Mad. 369-; Norris andanotl!er v. Beasley,
Common Pleas Il>ivn. (1876-7t. L.R. 80 ; V.PS.A.K. Tiru-padutlmrai Adhitzam v. Sadasiya Jyer a11d otllers, (1926) A.LR.
Mad. 836, followed.
.

.

-

.

;

U MAUNG AND ONEV. MA HLA YIN AND SEVEN OtHERS

5-Advocates aud Pleaders,
attliiority to act, when .tcrmiualt:srT"Sert•ice of notice upo"
Advocate-Presumed ejfectivt; scnJice upo1t ~lient. Held: An
Advocate or Pleader ..vho h::s been engaged to represent a party
may continue to act for that party until all proceedings in the
suit are ended so .far a~ regards the client. E. F. Sa11dys _v.
Lpendra Cllaizdra · St1Il1a Roy, 13 C.W.N. 142.: Slta:klt
Multammad Jamil v. Musammat Bil•i Tufailan, 63 I.A. 47,
distinguished. Held also: Order 3, Hule 5, Civil Procedure
Code explicitly lays down that any process served ·on an
Advocate of any party shall be presumed to be good and
effective service on that party, but it is a. rebuttabl~·
presumption.

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, 0RDER<3, RULE

U YEWATA AND FOUR OTHERS.

'll.

EINDAWYA

PA.G9PA

TRUSTEES ...

141"

4l, RULE 25-Remand order-Nc
appeallies-Co-ow1lers of immot•eablc Property-01re afouc can
maintain actio1~ for ejectment of a. tresP.asse,r. Held-: No
appeal is maintainable against an order of remand under the
provisions of Order 41, Hule 25, Civil Procedure Code. Held
b~rtlter : One of several co-owners of immoveable pr.ope.-:ty
can main bin an action for ejectment of a trespasser· without
joining the other co-owner or co-o,vners as parties· to the action;
Gurrimbhoy & Cv. Ltd. v. L.A. Creet,aud o~hcrs, (1930) A.LR
Cal. p. 113·; Gopal Ram J,fofuwi v. Dltakeswaf. Persllad Nara.inSinglt, (1881) I.L.R. 35 Cal. p. 807 at 811; Rad!ta Prashad Wa.s!i
and others v .. Esttf and others, (188~} I.L.R. 7 Cal.p.4H';
Kabil Sardar v. Chtl1tdar Nat Naif Cltowdlzry, {18921 I.L.R. 20
Cal.p. 592; Sl:ri TlzaktwJi and anot11er v. Hara Lal, (1922) I.L.R.
44 All. p. 634 ; Mat?,anlal Dulabhdas v. Btedltar Purshottamatzd.
a,zother, (1926) I.L.R. 51 Born. p.l49 ; Syed Ahmed Sahib Shutari
v. The Magnesite Synd1'cate Ltd., (1915) I.L. R. 39 Mad. p. 501.

CIVIL PROCEDUHF. CODE, 0RoER

DAW NGWE Me AND ONE :1· Ko THAN MAUNG
COMFORTING-·EQUALLY AN ACT _OF HIGH TREASON

..

235
1.

••

t
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P!\.GE

DEt:Ri::E-Payincnt by i1~sfalme1ztsojamoimt claimedFailure iu Pa~mcttt"'-Secottd decree for payment of amount itz
ju[l-Neithert·ad iu law uor Pmt~l. iH 11aLurc--:-Cir:il :Frocedttrt•
Code, ss. 47, 151, order 111zder, aPP:·alalle. Held: An o:-der on
2n application objecting to the execution of a decree comes
within s. 47 read \\ith s. 151 of the Code of Civil P.-ccedure, and
an appeal is competent. . Frank Monterio v. Mrs. lll. Astridge,
A.I.R. (! 943)·Sind· 247, followed. Held: There is no provision
in the Civil P:ccedure Code that prohibils the maldng of a
second dec:ee, and it is not l:a~l in law. Babl-tt~·n Basat·ayya ·
a11d others v. BabLttrn Guararayya a11d OtiC, A.I.H. {19S1) Mad.
938, referred to. Heldfltrlher: In the circumst..:nces of the case
and on the authority of the decision in Fratzk Monterio v.
Mrs. llf. As/ridge, the o:·-der for the paymer;~t in ful I cf the
amount claimed in the second decree is not pemt1 in nature.

CO:\tPROMISE

P.

CHINNIAH 'V.

.9

A. C. DEY

CO)lPLAINT llY COURT FOR OFFENCE UNDER

s; 193, PENAL

79

COMMON INTENTION "WHETHER REASONABLE INFERENCE •••
Co:-i-CURRE:-l'T Fr:-:DINGS Ol> LOWER CoURTS, HIGH COURT'S REV!SloNAL
POWERS IN SUCH CASES
Co:>FESSION, ADMISSIBILITY
SURVIVING ACCUSED

..

325

CODE

293

OF, AFTER MAKER'S DEATH AGAINST

79
110

CONTEMPT OF COURT
CoNTRACT OF SALE OR CONTI?ACT OF AGENCY,
CJRCU~fSTANCE
DETERMINING- ·where Pz i1zciPal is disclosed. suit agai~tsl age11f as

pri11ciPal11o t mai1tf ainable. H cld : \Vhen a party did not accept
any payment as the price· Of tl:e gcods -bd merely took '3
per cent corr.mission -on· .the ;Jmouut mentio11ed in the Jetter of
credit, it can be said that the con'ract w~s me:·ely or.e of·agency;
Mallomedally Ebrahim Pirklza11 v. Scltille-r, Dosognc & Co., I.L.R.
13 Born.. 47-1'. Held also: Where the principals ha\'e been
disclosed there is no cause of actkn '[or a sdt agdnst the agents

as princip;tls~
SHAHJEHAN ·lv!'tJSTIKUAN T~AD lNG CORl'ORATIO'N I RA!\GOON
RANGOON CoMMERCIAL RousE
CoNTRACT .AcT;

7),

315

s. 30"""-Wagen=Agree1nttli to share i11 Prite colla-

teral to a wageriug contract not void. Held: An rgreement tc
sh2re in the prize before a winning Treble Tote licket w~
purchased is-·a collateral ~ g.reement to a wagering contrzct anc
tllere is no 1a w• 'Which declares such 'col! ateral agreements tc
be void\·
KHAIRATHI ·v. LAL. •.DIN (a} MAUNG "BA' THEIN AND TWO
OTHERS.

CONTRACT ACT,'S.•,!45" :

• •• , .

f...

·••

49
231

CONVICTION UNDER S. i302•!l) (c), ·PENAL CODE ALTERED .To ONE FOR
ROBBERY THOtiGH .l!\'OT 'CHJI.RG!!D ...

79

----S. 6 {1). OF TUE t PUllt.IC PROPERTY PROTECTION
ACT NO BAR TO. PROSECUTION USDER SS. 409 AND 380, PENAL
CODE,.,

14&

Co·OWNERS. OF' IMMOVEABLE PROPERT-Y-ONE ALONE CAN MAINTAIN •
ACTION FOR EJECTMENT OF A TRESPASSER

235

CosTS-Civit-,p roc;edtwe Cod~: s. · J 5-Except for coge,d reaso1zs to l:e
de/ailed, costs: limited lo a1IJOU1tl' ·dccrecd/ Held: The general

rule is that costs shot!ld be apportioned according to the an:otmt

4
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recovered and nol to the sum claim:d: a·1d where a Court departs
from this rule and directs that <.'Osts shall not lollow the event,
S·•h--s. 2 of s. 35, Civil l'roc:!:l t;e Code enacts that it shall
state its re;<Sons in writing In Tfeltt Pillat atrd Glzose Ma!zome.d,
(1894} 17 ?thd. 293.
SHWE

HrN v.

248

SITAL

COURT'S O~OER TO ADD PARTIES N JT JUSt!FIE:J-ILr.EG\L. ASStJ)IPTION OF JURISDICTION
COUNTERFEIT COINS.

i}TTERING AN> POSSESSION OF

264

36

CoURTESY CALIL AND FRATERNIS..otTlON' BETWEEN ll'fAGISTRAT> A~[)
PROSECUTING GOVJ'.RNME~T OFFICIAL DEPRECATED

191

C~IMINAL BREACH OF TRUST ANO FALSIFICATION OF ACCOUNTS CA~::-:OT

154

Bl•: JOINED IN ONE TRIAL
- - - - - CASES PENDING WHEN :>ITUTARY AD~f!NlSTHATlO:-;" \\"!THDRAWN-De 1tOVO TRIAL UNDER CIVIL ADMINISTRATION

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, S.

190 (a)

23

195 (1) (b} REQUIRING

- - - , S.

COURT's

WRITTEN COMPLAINT
- - - - - - - - - - · - - -1

SS. 3~6,

350 A~D 537

·----. s. 403
- - - - , SS.

154

23

!54

412, :'61-A

33
331

0>

~

-------------------,s.48S

LCRniiNAL PROCEDURE COD&-Exccttfion of sen!ettce-Ss. 381 fa 400Ss. 383 awl 397 -A11ic·dafi!IJ~ a swfence not Provzded for ir:

the Code. Held: The Criminal Procedure Code nowhere contemplates the imposition of a S:!ntence upon an accused person to
take effectfro:n a date prior to the date of passin~ of a judgment.
Accordingly, the order dated the 20th October 1953 imposing a
sentence of imprhonment t0 take effect from the 1st July 1953 is
clearly wrong. Emperor v. Nga Po Min, (1933) A.I.R. Ran. 28.
followed.
THE UNI0::-1 OF BUR~fA

v. (l}

MAUNG NYElN (2) l\IAUNG

KAUNG

254

403-Autre fois convict plea ofWIIw lenable-Prosccttti:.m under s. 6 [1) of the Public Prop,;rt y
ProtccliJn Act-Prosecution under ss. 40; a1!d380, Pazal Cooc
uot barred. Held: A pro:>ccution for unauthorised possession
of Government property under s. 6 {1) o£ the Public Prgperty
ProteGtion Act is for a distinct offence from th~ offenxs of
breach of trust .md theft under ss. 409 and 380, Penal Code in
respect of other Government properties, and 'therefore the
prosecution was not barred under' the principle of A.tttre fois
convict. Emperor v. De.oki l{oeri, I.L.R. 48 All. 495, followed.

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, S.

DR. U KYAW ZAN 'LI, THE UNION OF BURMA

476-Complamt by Cotlt·t for offwcc
under s. 193, Penal Code -Right of aPPeal. ~ohet lrer order by
Co~trl suo motu oral instance of interested party-Complaint,
,;;cccssity of Prompt action. Held: The pro•isions of s. 476 (b),
Criminal Procedure Code give a right of appeal to any petson
against whom a complaint has been made by a Court acting under

CRniiNAL PRocEDURE CODE, s.

146

xxix
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PAGE
s. 476 or s. 476 (a), and it is im uaterial whether the Court acts
szto motu or on an application made to it by some interested
person. Mi. Satto v. Emperor, A.!.!~. (1929) Lah. 9, d1ssented
-from. Thiraj v. Emperor, A I R. (!·<20) Lah. 641; Master Zod-Pt!
v. Emperor, A.I.R (1936) Lah. 828, toliowed. Held: If the
Court decides or its own motion to act under s. 476 of the Code of
Crimin<ll Procedure, that action should be taken immediately
after the ju<.lgment was passed in the proceedings; uor should a
Court entertain an application for action when made aiter an
inordinate delay. MohamedKakaandotlrcrsv. The Districth1dge
of Basscin, 11937) Ran. 276; U Po Tlzei1l v. Buta Kltau, A.I.R.
~1936} Ran. 473; Hwe Eve .· ain a11d Otte v. The Kin~;;, •1948)
B.L.R. 40, followed.
325

SHIAH SINGH V. BUGA SINGH
PHOCEDUHE CODE, S. 488, SUB-S. 4--Wijc "liviug itt
adultery'' uot entitled tv mr~inlt"1la1lce-Meaning atlll extent
of phrase. Held :The phrase '• Jh-i~tg in adultery " t:nde· s. 488
(4) Criminal Procedure 01dc refers to a continuous course of
guilty conduct and not to isolated acts c,f immorality. It means
that the woman must be lhing in ;t state of quash ermanent
union with the man with whom ::;h~ is committing- adultery.
Ma Mya Khin v. Goderi/10, {1936) .:\.1.1{. Ran. 446, followed.
Ma Them v. Mattng ilfya Khi11, (193:?) A.I.R. Ran. 67, distinguished.
:MAUNG TIN HLA v. MA NGWE SEIN

CRIMINAL

242

s. 522 (1 )-Restoration of immoveable
property-Grounds Justifying order jot Held: S. :.22 ( t} of the
Criminal Procedure Cod': cl~arly lays <!own that only in case of

CRI11HNAL PROcEDUilE CODE,

conviction of an offence attended by criminal force or show of
criminal force or by criminal intimidation can a Court be
justified in ordering the restoration of property in dispute to the
person dispossessed. As the complainant's case is one of
trespass simply without the necc.<ssary features, the order for
restoration of the property is not juslified. Daw M ya and anotflet· v. EmPeror, (1Q37} A.l.R. Ran 248; JamunaDas v. Emperor,
\1945} A.I.R. All. 26; D. K. Aswatlta Naraya11a Gupta v. J.
MtPreppa and three otl:ers, I.L.H. (!943) Mad. 900, followed.
U KYAW HLA v. THE UNION OF BURMA (U TIN MAUNG)

...

259

s. 526-AjJplicationfo1' transfer of
case-l'aramomzl duty of trial Magistrate- Courtesy calls aud
fratcrnizaliort between Magistrate aud prosecuting Governmwt
official dejJrccaled-App,.ehcnsiou of accused, and 11ut rxisle1JCC
of bias, decid~11g factor. Held: For purposes of transfer on

CRIMINAL PHOCEDURE CODE,

grounds set o·.1t in clause (a) sub-s. (1} of s. 526, Criminal
Procedure Code, it is not necessary to establish actual bias in the
mind of the M<\gistrate concerned. What should be corosidered
is whether incidents that took place before the Magistrate are
snch as are calculated to create in tbe f(lind of the applicant for
transfer a reasonable or justifi:tble apprehension that he would
not have a fair or impartial trial. 1lf. De Carma Lobo v.
G. C. Blmttacharjee, A.I.R (1937) Ran. 272, followed.
U BA KHIN 'lJ. THE UNION OF BURMA
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE,

S,

552-Restora.tion of woman or

female cliild tt11der l6-U11lawjul detention-· Unlawful purPoseWhat amomttsto. Held: If a girl is being detained by her
father contrctry to her own wish, it would constitute unlawful
detention, within the purview of s. 339,1Penal Code and would
therefore be detention for unlawlul purpose. The unlawful

191

XXX
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deten!iBU.of a mi_ng_r.,w!fe by ,he~Jatner,v.;o;ou!,d, affqtd 1a~qJ.ls~,.of
a~t~Of! .tc;> ~11;c:;. hus'bancpo re~pver. li?s~~s.,5;iP!1 _of ,tq;s, :·~:~f1 oy' a .
C1Vli3Cij.Q~ <'.n~!_t,ht;refqre the pu··po.se Of SU~)'i.d~fe,nltQD WOUld
be un~ai.v£11!. 1'ulsidas 1 a11gfvadas v. · Cilataudas 'Don~ada,s a11tj."
another, A.I.R. (1933}, Nag. 3i4; Xallm Mqisl1·y (a)' Nrilya La·l
Patio .v.. Nari
LalMaislry, 1.5 Cr. L. -f. i12 followed.. '
·
•.
E, A. ASWATH t•. THE {j::-;-~0:-i OF BUR!>JA
'."~-

58

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, s. 56,2,~Rr:lcase

on,prqbatiotz fo;· good
condttct.-Co1ldit{lms· rcqui>zt c for e.t't' rcisc· o'f.' disc;J,;I'ion. H tid·:·
To enable a Court t<5 rele:!~e :m ofienl:ler tn~ticr ~- 562, C: imin:ti
Pro-.ed.l~re Code, there must be no previous con,iction and the
offence mu~t be one of those specified thet'ein: lf tbc:se t\•:o
condHior.s nre fulfilled the Court has quite a wide disci etion to
act un'der the' 'said section having regard to the_ 'roints, sredf.ed
therein _such as yodh, ·crl·ar<~cter, anteced~l)t.s:;trivi·~' nature of
offence and tq ant ex'enuating circumst,<!-ti'cb'~ i.ln~tr' \vllich the
offence was commttlt.d.
.J "
·
. • . •
• ' .. l' l.. - ••
~

~

MA HLA YIN v. THE UNlO~ OF BURMA

150

,'\

CRIMINAL TRESPA~s-Penal

Code, ss. 441,

447...,....Jt~gredie11tS

essetdial

to establish o!fence-Crimt'11al Pi·ocedure Code. s: S8Z,.lestorat 10 1i

of land,wltcnproPer-Two sets of acwseti, two trials- ComPZai1ta11l
a11d facts same-One _iudgmcut only, Pr9c;cfttre,imj>ropr.r. He.ld :
To e:;tablish an offenct: oi criminal trr:spass under ss. 441.447 of
the P<.In~:il Code,· it must' be shown that 't)1'e co·mplainatit i~ in ac1ual

physical p'ossesslon, and not mere jurid!C:tTp'oises~ioho£ !he land; '
insult or
annoy' ·the "person in possession. Mere· knowledge· that the
trespas·~ iS likely to~cause· in snit or ·annoyance"' do~s n·ot amount to an intcilt to ins'ult'or ahnoywithin s. 441, Peil~l Cod{:; · BagcsTtwm·i
Davi 'and others ·v. Indtan Uni61z; Sr Cr:L.J. 821, follo\ved.
field: As there is no evidence on' r'ecort:l and 'there is no fiildin~
by the MagisJrat'e thafthe complainan~ had' been dis,possesses_l
the laild ·by himiriarforte _ot sho\v of' for~e'( or 'bY" 'crim'lnal
intimidation,' the order of restoration of the'· Jand un<ler s. 522,:'
Criminal Procedure C<ode is illegal. Bages/liifitri Davi a11d others·
v. Ittdian UnioTz, 5-I Cr.L.J. 821, followed: - Hctd also.: Where
eviden,ce ~vas reyorded in ,two cas~~ _again_st two_ ~et{> , of accused
perso,~~?- fu,q',lgb 'the-~co~plai~ai)t aiJf. +hr:J<;Cis,j:r~ ~~e.~•upe. _it is ·.
the du~~ of the Mag1stra~e to deal.w_lfl~gac;h
.~ase.~ep~_ratt:J.x,; th.e,
1
p roc~~
adotftcia of>\·ril~TJg a si 1}gl ~) ffdgm ~:itt. fq~ ~ov,er
cases_ 1s lJ<tp. Doat Al~ t;lnd otltcrs. v. KtMg·Etli-~>crqr, A. I. :R. (1928) .
Cal.Z301 1ollowed.'- ·'· · ' • ·
·--·· ;-.r.,.,,,
" ~ · · .,,h
<~nd tliattl1i,ftre~pass~i~ had the iutebti'ort to hi'timidate,

of

af$

',b<?.nr.

~~";~A:
~I~mw
AND SIX OTHERS V. THE ._UNI,O~.P~~u~:_-J .
'·'
.. , .. . ; , ,
.
..• ,:, • .·.
(KoSEIN)

T:q4L-Penal Cod_e1 ss~ 409-.an,a. 477-:-4-A~cy_s~(i ini!,ially
tri~d:~Y. ~t~fer'ior Military c:~urt ."!l~ti!er 1ifi,lJiU.rY.ail:f![i{~i}~rntio•,~.

CRIMINAL

EvtdMtCe recorded szemmarzly-TV1tl:cfrm<'al

of m/idary, re'!:CI'SIOit
to civil 'Mtniitt'islrafioh-Sa)ue #dge to1dfittt~nlf trial-Former
evidence cannot be ttscd-Cotzsent ojaccusedi1t~1},/itli-;'a z;;_Tra~tsJcr
of Magistrate-Case scut from succcs·sot''with ·inco1nPet'cnt powers'
to ano_tlu:r M4gistmte 1t1~der s. 346, Crim(1wl Pro~cl_.1tJ:~ _tod~
De novq tr,ial tmPcrativc-S. }SO~ Crim~nal. Prq_~~d.!~Y,~, Co<le.Waiver by accused immatcrial-.Misjoi11der. of clzargc$-Not
crtrab!e u,~der s. 537, Cr1.mi_natPro_c~dtfre Code. Held: ~ Mler the·
with~r~wal of milita_ry· administra~ion in th(J. rel.~vant :,~rea, and
after _the Magistrate had revertefl to service tu:der the civil

283
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· aclmin1s'tr:~lion, he\vas incbtnpetent. notwithstm1ding consent of

the par'ties concerned, to accept fhe evidence already recorded in
his capacity' as au Inferior Military Court, .and use them in the new
trial Of the applicant. Ba Yi v. /1/a Sein Myitd, Criminal
Revision No. 178-B of 1951, followed. Held also: As sub-s. 2 of
s. 350, Criminal' Procedure Code ex-pressly excludes disposal of
cas~s coming under circt!mSL"lrces set out in s. 346 (1}, the
Magistrate to whom the case ha~ tee·t sent for disposal under
the latter ~ec!ion has 'no option but to start the trial afresh. The
question of de uovo· doe.; not arjse, consequently waiver Of the
right is irrele\·a:1t. Sasltti Goj>al Sami a11d another v. Haridas
Bagdi, A.l.R. (193~) Cal. 415 · Sitar /{/iatJ \. King-EmPeror, A.I .R.
(19:i;;) Sind 191 ; Gura a11d olhl'1·s v. Emperor, t\.I.R. 11::)43)
Lah. 37; In re K. K. Ummar Haji attd others, A.LR. (1923)
Mad. 32; Chinna Venka Naidu, A.I.H. ( •(,1231 Mad.?>27; Molwmed
and a11otfter v. EmPeror, 2 Cr.L.J. ·69, followed. Held
further : Criminal breach of tn•st and falsification of accounts
cannot be joined at one tri 1 if it is established that they do
net arise out of the siu'ne' trans;.ction. Dubri Misir v. KingEmperor, I.L.R. 6 Luck. 441 ; Kasi Viswanatlum v. Emperor,
I.L.R,. ;30 l'tJad.• 328 ; .Emper(jr,v, lif?an Krfstc: _Bagc/Ji, I.L.R. 40
Cal. 318; Ramcsliwar BriJmoltan v. EmPeror, A.I.R.'(1933)
Nag. 327; Nga San Mya v. Emperor,A.~R.-; ..193?,) l.<:,tn.325;
Subramattia A.n·ar v. EmPeror, I.L.R. '25 'Mad. '61 [A. "257,
followed.
MAUNG MAUNG

'1/.
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THE ·uNrON OF BURMA

'CROSS·Ol3JECTION-REsPONDENT WHEN NOT
ADVERSE FINDINGS
.

~

ENTITLEtD TO ATTACK

:

~

.

~)

.

I

103

CRUELTY, WHAT CONSTITUTES-WHI<;N A VALID DEFENCE IN A SUIT
FOR RESTITUTION OF CO:>IJUGAL HIGHTS

250

DAMAGES FOR WRONGFUL EXECUTION-REMEDY BY SEPARATE SUIT
AND NOT IN EXECUTION PROCEEDINGS

'f2

'tiECREE-Ti"OLci~ER E~~tTiE:.n
ONE OF THE

To AP"PLY FJ:R )EXEcuT.rQN 'AGAINST ANY

JUDGMENT~DEBTORS

245

DEFAMATION BY NEWSPAPER

116

De 1to,;o ~T~rAL ',vHEN I~[p·~RATtV&

1S4

ProcedU1·e
Code, Order 1X, Rule 8-Co11l1·ast with dismissal uttder Order
XVIII, Rule 3-Power of Attorney in suit enwcs J.or. {lPp!.ication
to restore sztit dismissed for default - Co1llt~tts of affi favit in
support of application, w!zetller admissible as evidence. Jlcld :
As _acljOUrnments in, lhe suit were obt;tiried, lJ,Ot to ,enabJ-; tbe
plaintiffs '1o "prodll~e Jheir :evidence or 'tu perform nny otl'l.e,r ,act
necessar·y to the progrts:; of the suit, in which,case Or.der, X:VII,
Rule 3 would aprly, but to await tite ordets of.the .High ~oun,
the. dismissa I of the 'suit for, .defaiil t of' appearance.. 11'\US t b!!
considered tn be under, Order IX, Ruk 8. of lh~ Civil ,Procedn_re
Code. Held also : In. the ab<>enc~ of ·.restrictions. contained., in
a pbwer oi :at~ornc\' given ':by a liti1!a.tJt:to his.:p\eader for,the
purroses of a·suit, t le 'pl&"lder li.as aut.ijorit.y without .any fr~sh
power to file an :>pplkation to set aside a dismissal order,,al).d
such an application form~ part of the proceedings in the suit
within Order 1Il, Rule. 4,_suh-rule,;{~)~ of., ~~·. Co!i~ ,qf Gjyil
Procedure. Bas!tir Ahmad v. Mrs. MarY Minck, 19 Lah. 417,

DJS:O.[ISSAL OF SUrT FOR DEFAULT OF APPEAR,\NCF.-Civil

xxxu
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referred to. Alidul Aziz v. The F1mj'ab Nalfot~al Ba;zk, Lid., 10
Lab. 570; U Oak and others v. Ma Klzi1: and otlz~rs, (1941)
R.L.R. 254, followed. Held furtllcr: On a reference it has been
decided by a Bench of this Court that the contents of an affidavit
can be treated as evidence in support of an application under
Order IX, Rule 9 of the Civil Procedure Code for the restoration
of a suit dismissed for ddault. Federal ltzdia Assurance Co.
Ltd. v. A11a11drao Pa11dura11gmo Di.~:it, (194-fJ Nag.161 ; Mameedi
Satya1t v. Masimukttla l'crzkaf•tsHami and others, A.l.R. (19491
Mad. 689 ; Gopikabai and olizcr·s v. NMa)•an Govi11da Samartlt
and otfte1·s, A.I.R. ( 1953) Nilg. 135, discussed.
MRs. L. STEVENSON

:\ND

ONE V. MA HLA YlN AND l'OUR

168

OTHERS
DISMISSAL OF SUIT FOR DEFAULT oF .APPEAl~ANCE-AFFlDAVIT TO SET
ASIDE, ITS ADMISSIBILITY

168

- - - F R O M GOVERNME~T SERVICE-PRE!.lMINAR'Y ENQUIRY ..\XU
REASONABLE OpPORTUNITY TO SHOW CAUSE

61

DISTRESS W ARRANTFOR RECOVEKY OF FINE AGAINST WHOM TO ISSt'r:

13S

EDITOR, HIS DUTY AND RESPONSIBILITY

116

- - - A!o<D PUBLISHER, RESPO~SI Bl LITIES OF

116

1

ENCOURAGING-EQUALLY AN ACT OF f•lGH TREAS0:-:1

299

EsTOPPEL BY CONDUCT, WHAT .4.):0UNTS To
EVIDENCE AcT, SS.

9, 15,123, 124

AND

162

1!6-

, s. 92
---~-,

231

s. 115

299

EVIDENCE, VALUE ASSESSf.D IX LIGHT OF ALL CIRCUotST..\~CES
OF VICT!l\t OF EXTOUTION DISTINGUJSHl·.b FROM EVIDENCE
OF \VII.LING ACCO~I PLICE
- - - - RECORDF.D
BY l\llLITARY CoURT CANNOT
RESU~!PTION OF CIVIL AD){IN!STI~A1"10N
EXCHANGE

270
293

llE USIW 0~

154

46

...

EXCISE AcT, OFFENCES UNDER-APPLICABILITY OF
PENAL CoDE

s.

8~ OF T H E'

257

AcT, s. 47 PROVISo-Motor t•chicles used in carrying opium,
co11fiscalion of-Notice to show cause attd C11q11iry prerequisite.
Held: Before an order of confiscation under s . 11 of the Excise
Act of the two motor cars used in comcying the opium is
passed the owners must be called upon to show cause and an
enquiry must be held ·whether they knew or had reason to
helieve that the cars were likely to be used for transport of
opium. In re G. N. Clzakrapany Cltettia1· aud Sons hy
Mana/i.ing Member G. N . CltakraPany Cllettiar, A.I.R. (1942)
Mad. 724.

EXCISE

(1) CHAN LlM, (2}. UNG BOON Hoo v. THE UNrON OF BURMA
EXECUTION, WRONGFUL.

RESTI'l'UTION

39
lZ
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EXTORTION-Penal Code, s. 384-Concurreut findittt,S by ]O'"UJCY
·courts-High Court, rcvisio11al pcwers of, msuchcases-Evide1lce
of victim of extortion distingrtislted from evide11ce of willi•tg
accomPltce as regards 11eccssily of corroboratio1t. Held : The
High Court as a Court of revision will not approach the application
as a court of appeal, and will not as a rule go into the evidence
but will accept the concurrent findin::;s of facts by the lower
courts, except where the judgment of the facts is manife~tly wrong
and palpably unjllSt. .llattng Mya Sein (11ld oflrc1·s v. The Umou
of Burma, Criminial Revision 2-B of 1953 ; M. B. lguatious v.
Alagamma, A.l.R. (1935) Ran. 192; Jumman v. Emtcror, A I.R.
(1944) Nag. 285, fnllowecl. H( ld also: The evidence of a pen=on
wllo is a vktim of exrortion is to be re_garded as standing on
a different footing from that of anott;er who is a willing
accomplice in the crime committed. Paf>a K amalkluw '".Emperor
r.L.R. 59 Born. 486 at 495 ; Srinims Mall Bairolit'a. r.ml tp:otlzcr v~
EmPeror, A.l.R. ( 1947) (P. C.) 13 5, followed.

293

MAU~G TUN SEC>! l'. THE UNIOX OF BURMA

FAMILY, MEMBER OF FA~IILY-MEANING OF

91

•••

FELLING OF TREE PROVIDING FRUI1' AND SHADE WITHOUT CONSEN'l'
OF OW!I:ER IS AN ACT OF WASTE'
FOREIGN EXCHANGE REGULATION

AcT, 19-!7,

S,

9 11)

196

READ WITH

s. 24 (1}-lllicit impol'l of gold in I-ars secreted iu lordt cellsAccompZice, statements by-E·vide11lim·y 1·alue of-Dcg,·ce of
co1·roboration 1·eqt1ircd. Held: A person who was not privy to
the plot or design to bling in the contr:.band gold, and all tl.at
he did was to try and persuade the Customs official to pass the
goods after he h«d learnt Of the existence of the contraband, is
only an accessory after the cact. No doubt his evidence needs
some corroboration but the degree Of corroboration need not ce

Of the same standard as that required of an accomplice who
was a guilty associate in the crime from its very inception.

S. E.

"G ''

TONG

CIRCULAR

v.

No. 15

THE UNION OF BURMA
OF

1940

94

...

61

GENERAL ~ALES TAX

AcT, 1949, ss. 23 (1)(b) (e;-Gcneral Sales Ta:~
Rules, Rule 35 tb)-Failure to pay lax a11d to submit rcturnsU pott convict iou, sum assessed to be recovered as fine-Distress
warrant, agai11sl whom lo issue. Held: The person who was
prosecuted and convicted for the default in question was the
President of the Society and not the Society itself. If any
distr(SS warrant is to be issued, it should be <S ;·gainst tile
convicted 1=erson, and not ~gainst the Society. The seizure of
the stock-in-trade Of the ~cciety is without jurisdiction.

U TUN KYI v. THE
GENERAL CLAUSES

UNION OF BURMA

AcT, s. 26

...

...

1935, s. 3:n (Jl-" G" Circular No. 15
of 11J~O-Distn1ssal from Gor·ermneut scr: ice-! rclimhwry
E11qttir:y-Ordcrs Passed by Go; ertror at Simla-Rcasoua/;le
opporltmily to show cause against enquiry and final orders.
~ahether a(fOJded-ltzdia aud Burma (1empora'ry aud 1lliscclla11eous Prodsio~ts) Ac.t, .Jy-,·z, 5. 5. Held: It <!ppears to l:e
clear from the 1 ules 1nade in the" G" Circular No. 15 Of 1940,
which \\"ere scrupulous!~ otserved 1 that every effo~t had been

GOVERNMENT oF BuRv.A AcT,

138
33

XXXlV

PAGE

made to give the Government servant, against whom the
departmental enquiry was to ·. be conducted, a reasonable
opporlunity uf :shuwing caust: against the -aciion which was
proposed to be taken against him. Moreover he was also
affor.ded an opportunity of representing his griev:mce againstthe
order Of dismissal in 1l1c form Of an appeal !<1 the G)ve nor.
High Commissioner for·l1ldia a11d a.110fhcr v. /.• !tf. La.ll, (1948)
75 I.A. 225, distinguished. field also: The Governor had tile
authority and PO\\ er to dismiss the ap_ ell~mt while in India by
virtue of the explicit pro\'isi ons of s. 5 of the India and eurma
{Temporary and Miscellaneous Pro,·isions) Act, 1942.

G. D.

STEWART t ' . THE U~!ON OF BURl\L\

61

H.ANDWRITI~G-Fitzger·Prini s-1'n/ue

of-Expert ofinio1l on lza.ud:writing, sole basts for cou: ictiou, rarely safe. Held: Comp:triS0n

of handwriting with a view to discover the irlentity of the
writer, regarded as a scic:w e. is nmch less developed th:m the
.-comp.1rison ol finger-prin Is \\'ith : ! \"it:w to establish identity.
Though it is £afe to re)!ard flllger-prints as a n:liahlc form oi
identification of a person the fame c:tn hardly be ~aiel oi
hand,w1iting. Tile corn:d approach i~ to regard the opinion of
the hand .\'riling expert as stron)! corrohm1tion gcnerallv. ln re
Venkata· Row, :6 Mad 159 ; Ladlraram Narsing!lda s v. Em Pcr.>r,
A.I.R (19451 ~ind 4, referred to. licld also: Casts in \\"hich the
peculiarities in the handwriting of a per~on are.so numerous and
striking that the Court might well .c ome to the.safe. conclusion nn
expert evidence alone that the \\!Eiting .is that of .a ;.partkluar
person are much't'arer th:m 0ther sdentific means of idtntin<?ation
of persons.
TtN''SttWE

HIGH COURT

v.

'T HE Ul\'JON OF BunMA

ORIGI~Ar.

SIDE-RULES, RULE 6

35S
216

HIGH TREASON AcT, SS. 3 (1), ·4 (I).:__Actit•e conibat against ·Go:·crn·
111etzl forces 1zot

sole COIJS/ilue1tl of ·high trea.-son-Prot·idrll{!
sittews of ~ua.1·-Sttccouring, comj.orti1zg . a.ud ctz.couraginl!.
combatant s arl:''cqua lly acts of higlz lreas61l. Held: Th"e fact
that <..ppellant was never found in : cbal .comb~t ·with the
:"~o\iernment [l)rces is not in i ~self a! one a {actor which would
decide the ,question as to .whet"her·the offence,comtr.ittcd l y.hilll
:~mounts. to levying war <~.gainst the•. Government.
A man .w llo
incites or who r.-rovidts the sinews of w-ar, or .w.ho succours,
<otT forts and en~ou ·ages those :.cti.v.ely.engaged inJevyin~ war
against the Gove nment are .coually culpable <.S the man who-by
his own.volition commits viol:!nce,.and he is-in law a,princip<:l
of the same degree with these who .ae.tually go into- comb at.
·MAUNG"NYo

v. THE

UNION OF BURMA

1·

•H;USBAN.J?. DONNIN(> YELLOW ROBES FOR, FOUR ·YEARS .. DIVORCE

i6

:l.LLICIT ~MPORT OF .GOLD BARS

94

ILLEGAL ASSU~lPTlON•OF JURISDICTION

'264

INHERENT .POWERS OF COURT

1'Z

Jonn

EXECUTANTS OF PROMISSORY NO.T C:-'RECOV:ERY OF MOSE-Y PAID
BY SUR.ETY.FRQ;\1 PRINCIPAL DEBTOR

LETTEHS P.A"llENT, CLAUSEJ.-3

~-

231
21t:

PAGE

LEGAL PRII.cTl'riOXER-Fiduciary

relation with clielzl-APPcarance

·for other party, "Izol forbidden by law, but oPcrt to ;;rave
m'is~o11cePlion, therefore highl:>• improper-Court, wltcn shozild
disallow such aPPeara11ce. Held : If an advocat~ had appeared
on behalf Of a Client and' ha'd in the COL'Irse of his employment
been mac1e acq •ainted with :my secret~ of his clie~•t, which is a
fair pres~mpliun, he is not permitted to appear against that
client after th:; termination of his employment when he might
util ic;e those !?eCre!s to' hj~ foriiier client'~ pn::Judi e. In lire matter
of Mr. Ra111 L'al .4nalid, Advoc:lfe, Higlt Coart c.f Jurlicalurc
al Lalrore, 27 Lj_h. 'i'73 ;' E1nperor v.''Slu:m,ti Naraiu M a7loclra,
A.I.R. (1946) Lah. 329. dis!lngui~hed. lifary'Lilitw Hira De~·i. v.
Kmiwar Digbijai Si11gh, A.i.R. (l917) (P.C.) SO; /lfmmg Scm
Gyi v. J. Maucckjec, 8 Ran. 44; U Ko Ko Gyi v. U San Mya,
8 Ran. 4'46, followed.
SIDDlQUE AH~!ED v. HAB!BAR R.o~.HMA:-1 A~D EIGHT OTHERS

LIMI'!'ATION

AcT,

ARTICLE

185

132

103

·•• LIVING IN ADULTERY", MEANING OF

242

MAGISTRATE, P ARA•~IOU NT, DUTY· OF

191

MAINTENANCE OF WIFF:

242

- - - · - - - ; l~EFUSAI. BY wiFE TO .RESU1>IE COHABITATION

365

Procedure Code, s. 448 (''f)~IVifc, reftiSal by,
to r·csiWic ··cOltal>itafion offered by 'Tw~ba1ld...:...Duty of Court.:,_
E11()1tir.'y iirto srllflcicncy dfrta~on . . Held: Wh'~re the husband' has
made ·an offel' to live·a~:aill with his wife, ··a Court is.bound to
hold an in'qtliry~into the·i<t't\llcyency of'her"reasotl.,l! for teftising to
resume -co1l';ibit:itiOn "~ef,_r:e :ai~'l'i'!1S$l~lg ltl\e anplicatidn 1f6r 'the
mere refusal umler's.·'4~8 '4) 6f the Criinin'al'PtiSC::ed\irc Cod·e.
Sultan v. ·Ma!ditb Bibi, 27 Cr.L. J, ·13].9 ; Said Bibi v. Umar

MAINTENA.NCE-CriJitinal

Din, f 03 I.e. !51, followeo.
U

KIN YONE ~a)

U 'Kl~ .HONE

v: l'I'IA

...

TH,\N

-365

l\fAINTENANcE-Crillti1wl l~roet!d1t1'C :Code, s. ·~\t?g..::.:Mai1llC,1{a1tCt!. of
3

wife and .child-separatiott by ··11nit1ial co,zsc,it..;..;.Htl5bcm~
do1minp, 'yelfOliJ ·,·obes for four -years...;.!Effcct ·of ·silb.scqucnt

disrobing atid absctlcc of contact. ~Held: 'Wh~n a"man·enfers
the P"ies thood)ritending·to renotince'the \\odd 'and not ' 1~1erely
to become 'a 'D,lll/ahil Ralta11, there is a ·severance of the
marriage ' tie es·peciaily ·when the \vife consen's'to such a step.
There seems n·o ·re;isc:>n why slie ·~hoilld Tia ve · Jost'touch with
him for .such ·n long period unless he-fiad obtaihe'd a 'cli vorc'e.
'MAU'NG N'itiNT ·T IN (a) MAUNG AUNG THElN'v.·MA Pu
MISCONDUCT o}- ·ARBITRATOR1 WHAT CONSTl'l'UT~S

76
·:;.

200

1\'IISJOINDF.R OF CHAR.GEs·--.CRrMiNAL BRltAcif. oF''rlttis1: AND 'F'ALS{FJCA:-

TION dF<ACCOUNTS

...

'"

rigldr~Cnlelf y,·wlmt
a valU defence 'inn suit for r·eslitutioll.
Held: A.ccordih~ ·to :.prindples of *Iohamedan •L-a-w, ·cr uelty,
when ·it is .of ;:such n dm.rncter ·<lS >fu ' f.end~r it unsa(-e 'for !lie
wife to rr:turn to lJer husband's floinin1on,,is:avaliurdefence to •n
suit for restitution u{·COnj,ug;>J right.;, Hcfd.Jurtlzer :Each case
shou:cl·be consiaert:ll'on Jt:,;'Clwn'f<!ch. •A -~ih'gle act bhiol'elfce

M OHA:O.IEDAN LA\\'--"Restituf fltt of oonJugal
cou.~tiltdes-=Witeu

154
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on the part of the husband of a not ~>erious nature provoked by
lhe wife and unlikely lobe r.::~;eated will not constitute <:.1 uelty
to justify a dh·orce. Mamzg Kywe v. Ma Thein Tin, 7 H.an. 790,
referred to. Husaitzi Begam v. Mttltammad Rust am Ali Klta?Z,
I.L.R. 29 Ail. 222, followed.
SOFJA KHATOON

Ia· :'IJA MYA

KHIN

v.

MOTHU RODIN

250

ayaUc by iustalmeut~ against three defeudautsWitere other [;<• · deja11lted, Coul'l camwt pc1·mil reu;aiuiug
dejetuiozt, against ;;•/tull e.w:culion proceedings are brouglzt, to
pay Ollly tlrird sl:ar.: of decree. Held: As the three dr:fendants

l\lONii:Y DECREE-I

are jointly and se ,.; ally liable to sa.ti>fy the decree pa1sed
against them, the c~cree-holder is entitled on default of payment
of an instalment to aPply for the execution of the decree
~gainst any otle oi the jucL~meut-clcbtors.
S. RAmAH PJLLAY ;:•_ K. M. ABDUL KADER

245

103

MORTGAGE DEBT PAY)IENT WHEN DUE

for reco•·c1·y of mortgage debt-Third party
claiming title Paramount-Not a 11ccessary Party. Held.Persons claiming under a title advers<:ly to that Of both the
mortgagor and tl,e mortg:·gee are not proper parties, and the
claim of the person so claiming adversely cannot h: ; djudicated in a morlg: ge suit. M.Jf.A.L. Viswauatllan Cltcttym· v.
Ma Aye audlhrceotlters,(l9261 I.L.R. 4Ran.214:Ma~mgSan
Myaiug v.lT Po Gymv, (192-1- I.L.R.ll Ran.l06; (i Sliwe Kyu aud
four othen v. Ma Tm U, (1948) B.L.R. 606: Ma Tin U v.
U Shwe Kya and j01tr others, (1951') B.L.R. 1S.C.l 128;
Tinkhari Dan:.< v. Nareudranath Mttklterji, (1932) 59 Cal. 548;
Satagauda APPamza Atagaouda11avar v. SataPa Bi1l Dan·
l{aouda GeuaPumtar, (1920) 44 Bom. 69~, followed.

f.IORTGAGE-Suit

N. A.

ANNAMALAI CHETTYAR V. MOHAMED YAYA AND TWO
OTHERS

i\!ORTGAGE

86

DEBT-Limitation Act, Article 132-Payme1l[ wlte1t due

-Where 1w dale specified debt becomes due 011ly

Oil

dema1ld-

Limitation runs from date of demand-Civil l1·occdure Code,
Order 41, Rule 22-Witlt••ut cross-objeclious l'esfo1ldcuts uot
ctd itled to atl ack adt·er sc jiudiHg s. Held.- The question when
the mortgage money be:comes due has to b.: determined with
reference to the terms Of the pa· ticular document; if the e is
no mention of any specific dale for thei ayment o£ the mortgage::
debt, it doe:s not become due till a demand has been m~de fOr
payment. Ragltubir Sitlgll, RaJ.• a11d anol/z, r v. Kunwar
Rajendra Baltadm· Singh, I.L.R. 8 Luck. 4~::;: Mukhdco SinghR
v. Harakh Narayan Singh, I.L.l~. II Pat. 112; NilJ.:auth
Balwant Nalu and otlici'S v. Yidya Narasinglt Bharati a11d
others, I.L.R. 54 Born. 495; lifaruthaPfa Maistriat· a11d others
v. Soosai Antlrouimut!Itt Mudaliar a11d others, A.I.R. ( 1944)
Mad. 172 : llfegalz Nath a11d a11otlier v. TJ.e Co! lector, cu.wnpore,
A.l.R. (1947) All. 7, followed. Held also: The respondentdefendants having failed to file· a cross-objection to the. decree
they cannot be allowed to attack any adverse findings against
them by the trial Court. Raja Ram v. Lelr11a and auol/.er,
A.I.R. (1942) Lah. :s7 ; Mahagu am( at~ol-her v. Naraya1t a11d
others, I.L.R. (19501 Nag. 679, followed.
TAN !CEAT KHANG AND
SEVEN OTHERS

ONE V. MA THEIN SHIN AND
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MOTOR VEHICLES L'SED 1:-1 CARRYl~G OpiUM. CONFlSCAT10'-: OF

MUNICIPAL ACT, SS.
THEREUNDER

203, ,IND 204 (1) 'b' ;

39

LUIITATJO~ FOI~ SUJT
33~

for damages f.;r «~ron {!j ul d ismis~al
from sen;ice-Civil Proccdu rr· Code, Order V Ill, Rult> 5 -Court
may require Proof eve" though allt.gation tzol specifically ue11ie-l ·
Departmental enquiry before dis11:issal or removal-Public servaut
r.of e~~ti/led to as of rigltl-lrfunicipul Corporaliotl of the City of
Rangoon (Sttspettsions) Act, 1943, ss. 2 (11, 4 -Sole admiuist rat or
vested with wrde powers-MtmidPal Act. ss. 203 a11d 20-1- (1) (b}Maintaillabilityof suit for act dane itzgovdfaith-·Limilalirm for
suclt a st~it. Held : Although an alle;!atiun in th.~ plaint not
having been specifically denied in the written stateme-nt can be
taken as having been tacitly adm:ittetl, yet the provis0 to Order
VIII, Rule 5 en,tbles the Court in its discretion to rt•quire any
facts so admitted to be proved otherwise than by ~uch admission.
Shrimm Sttrajmal v. Shru·am J htmihutzh•a, A .I .R.( 19361 Born. 285,
distinguished. II tid : Rlles made pn:scribing the procedure to
be followed in the conduct of departmental enqniries do not limit
the right of th~ Corporation to dismi~s any ofiicer appointed under
the City of Rangoon Municipal Act, nor does the Act provide
anywhere expressly or by implication that a Municipal officer can
as of right claim that an enquiry should be held before he is dis·
missed or removed. Tile Secretary of Stale for India iu. Council
v. C. J. Maurtce. (1937) R.L.R 37, refe.-rcct to. R. T. Rnngachari
v. Tit~; See1·ctm·y of State for India in Council, I.L.R. _;7 Mad. 857,
referred to. Held : A sole administrator appointed under s. 2 (1}
of the Municipal Corpor:ttion of the Cily of Rangoon (Suo;pensiollS)
Act, 1943, has, under s. 4, very wide powers subject only to the
control of the Government, and he is not limited to rules framed
under the original :\Junicipal Corporation of the City of Rangoon
Act. Held also :As the administralor acted in good faith within
the tntanin~ of s. 203 of the Cilv of Rangoon Municipal Act, no
suitis maint~ina\;lc against the Corporation ; and further as the suit
was brought after the expiry of six months as provided by s. 204 (1)
for such a suit, it is b'lrred by limitation. l'arvatcppa Mullappa
H11bln. Hubli Mmlicipality, A. I. R. ~ 1937) Bom. 491, referred to.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATION-Suit

THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, RANGOON A~D ONE v . U l\1YA1

by his legal representatives MAUNG SAN HLAING AND THREE
OTHERS

335

MUN[CIPAL CORPORATION OF THE Ct'!Y OF RANGOON (SUSPENSIO:-.:s)

AcT, l943, ss. 2 (1), 4
I\IURDER-luitial robLcry followed after laj>sc of time by 11mrder of

hostage-Identity of murderer 110t eslablished-Co,fes:>i<m,
admissibility of, aftet· maker's deallt, against surt'il:iug
robber-Cout'iction u11der s. 302 \1) 1c) read witlr s. 34, ?mal
Codc-·Commo•z iutcution to commit murder, i11[creucc wltcthcr
reaso11able-C01wiction altered to 01lC for robbery though 11pt
charged with t"l. !Ield: A confession is admissible in evidence
though the maker is dead:ilfaung Shi1: mtdl~oo others\', Tile U11iott
of Bttrma, (19~8) B.L.R. 425. Held also :From the mere fact that
the appellant was a particip;mt in the robbery it does not
necessarily foil ON that the only rt!aSonable inference possible
is that there w;~s a common intention to kill the owner of the
hut. Mamzg Myi1:t v. Tlte Utzion of Burma,~ (1948) B.L.R.
379. Held fttrtller: As the appellant confessed to taking part io

335

PAGE

the robbery he probably envisaged the possibility of bein"
convicted of robbery, ;:mel i~ !herefore not p:·ejudice:l in any wa}·
by the absence of a specllic charge when the conviction is
altered to one of robbery.
MAUNG TUN SHl~ V. THE l'NION OF I:WRMA

79

of Court, w/. at C01tstifulcs-Resfonsibilif ics
of Editor a11d htblis/;cr-Swrrilous imf1datio1ts-TTcrificatio1l
of truth aud idwlity Of Uirtlcr desiral.;lc before releaseAPology, 1ohcu acceplalfe. Held: A publication which is
calculated to p·r:1udic:.: the course of justice Gr to lo,l et" the
dignity or autho:·i ty of ihe Court will constitute a contempt.
Thc•Qur:Cit v. Gray, (i900J 2 Q..B.D. 36 at-!(); The Kin;, v. Davies,
{1906) 1 K. B.'). 32 :•: 40, follnw~cl. Held: An editor ; nd the
prin'er and publisher of a newspaper must tlnderstand th:1t thev
should not :>!low thei;· newspape" to l e m:;cle the u.ectium o'i
baseless attacks upon Judges and Courts by malici •'US pe~sons,
found later to be fictiti•)us, and disg·tmtled litic!: n:s. Held
jttrtlier: An apology cannot be ;:CClpted ;,s :1 complete
palliation in view of tlu: fact that 1lv puhlicalions clen~ly
constituted a miscbi<:v0us and wholly l aseless contt:mpt of the
High Court. It is not a magic formula which when incan\ed
will stave off punishment. ]11 tlte case of Jawaharlal, (1941)
I. L.l~. Nag. '304 at 30/, referred to.

NEWSPAPERs-Cant cmpt

Tl-lE UNION OF BURMA

v. (1)

u PE TIN, (2) u AYE

PE

110

BY-Penal Code, s.'491.J_:.Editor. h1s.:duty
and respousibtli~ y-:Plca' of j~istfjicatio1z aizd fair t 011m1~1ll :wlzc?t
good defc1!ce-~peciftc me1tlwu of 11ame umu:ccssary !f ztttder~
stood to refer to a particular Pcrsotz-Evidence Act, ss. 9 'attd
1S~Subs~qneul articles admissille to c:.o:flaitt rclC'1-'a1tl f a'ct
App/icability·of E.w:eptions to s. 4Y9, Pttzal Code. flow dctc1'1-11i11ed
-Et•idcncc'Acl, ss. 123, 124, Ji\2-Clai11t of·privilcgc-A[fidav·it
uot 1reccssary 'for State docu11ta1rts. Held: An· Editor sho'uld
abstain from' maldng injurious· imputation or pe:sonal invective
upon another person Without carefully nscert.ining whether
there· are reliable or prnrer f~,cts ·to substantiate the- i n'put;<tion
or imectiv~. H!ld: 'fhe appelbnt nmst in order to succeed
' upon the plea of justificafio11: prove. that ·the def:nl'lat6ry" statements are true o!"; t least sut.stantially true; the f.tct !hat the
matter )s or·~.t·eat pu~li c i'o)\e'te~t \\·iJl :·n.w_;:e!]<h:e _!:l(m' frO!_l' :the
necessity of proof. fhe plea of f;1u·comment w1ll (ntl tf 'the
foundation u;•on which the comment w;\S made did n >f exist: nd
when therefore tbe comment C'lnnot he said to be made bou(i
fide. Held 'also: It is nht necds'it:-v (or ti\ef'urp(:se'bls,'~99,
Penal Code for the nan1e of the def;mted person to'l'>e spi cird:1lly
mentioned if it is understood by th0se who know loim to reler
to him;by'reason nf in earlier puhlic;:tir;n in the ~s':lifle 'newspaper. Ga:Ja · Di•r"ciii'd' others v. ·K~1ig:E11ipcJ·or,' (I C3'-WI.L. H •. 9
Luck. p. 517 at '523. 'Held also :<ln vi,e\v orss. 9 ,;nd lS·(,f tlle
Evidence 'Act subs~quent pubpc,ttio'ns 'to that co'inpl:;irtctd ·of
a··t: itdt:r:issibleto ~'xplain' tel evant f?Cts in 'is~m~ ·•ind ·to ptove
tharthe\'Vo1'ds complaiue'd' onv.ere pumi~lleW\' ith a knowl~dge
that ·they-~_mputed. a 'tli'Sp'<i~;·~irtg co~duct 'upo~ t~~..rei·~bn
·defainl.'ld. BcTd- furtltcr: 1It ts\nowa rule bf brw m consrdenrtg;
wheU1e-·'any or·the;pleas;tmjer'the·Exceptions to s. 499, of the
Peri:J'Cooe is aprlic~ble th;,t the p~l:ilication cohcenied'should
be fead~in 'a liber':ll. 'spirit, 'allowi\ig. for certain exhgger'atiohs
or ·exuoerarit 'expi'essi6ns, ,vhich '<In '·enllltisiastic ·or ~ptiolic
spi:Hed•person might i'e:isonably'\!liferfain. 'Dar.is'mtrl'Sons v.

NEWSPAPER, DEFAMATION'
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Sllepstom, ( 88(•J 11 A. C., p. 187 at 190; Merit•alc v. Carso?t,
(18~8) .:0 Q.H.D .• p. 275 at 2Sl; Pete1· Walker & Son, Ltd. v. ·
Hod~son,(19Q!J) 1 K.B., p. 239 at 2;;.3, followed. Held lastly:
The: e· is nothing in ss. 12J, 124 .and ·162, Evidence .-\ct to
wam•11t the assump~ion that an af£davit.has Jo be f t.-:d before a
claim· of privilege can be allowed by a Court; whe e the
documents reh.te to aff:ti s of the St;jte, it is at the discretion of
the head of the departmcn: to c.lr:im privilege.

U L A\\· Y ONE
·

V.

THE UNION OF BUR~IA

(U HLA MAUNG)

NOTICE, SERVICE ON ADVOCATE
ON CLIENT
OFFENDER NQT
ENACTMENtS

ll

--;-:;-::-:::~-::-::----:-~

LIABLE

WHE~

TO

6

PRF;St!_lii.ED EFFECTIVE SERVICE

141
TWO

PUNlSH11IE~TS

UNDER

TWO

33
231

ORAL EVIDENCE TO SHOW ONE SIGNED AS SURETY INADMISSIBLE
ORDER TO PAY UP ARREARS OF RENT BY INSTALMENT (BASED ON
COMPRO!IIISE) FORMING INTEGRAL PART OF EJECTMENT
DECREE, NOT AN ORIJER UNDER S. 14 OZ.' ,THE URBAN RENT
CoNTROL AcT
UNDER
SS.
APPEALABLE

47

AND

151,

CIVIL

PROCEDURE

41

CODE

9

DIRECTil\G RECONSTRt'CTION OF RECORD NOT _A JUDGMENT-NO
APPEAL J.II·S ••.

216

0STENSIBLF. 0\VNEl?SHIP, E:>:QUIRY INTO TITLE, WHEN 1:-\CU~fBENT uPON
THA!\SFEHI\E

299

PARTIES-THIRD PARTY CLAIMING PARAMOUNT TITLE
::.lOT
A
NECESS~RY PARTY lN A SUIT FOR RECOVERY OF MORTAGE DEBT •••

86

PARTITIO='
OF
UNDIVIDED
PROPERTY
WHETHER CONSTITUTES AN EXCHANGE
PENAL CODE, SS•. 40 ANQ

.

BETWEEN

CC-0\\'NERS

82

46

257
33

- - - - -. - s.71
'

325

- - - - - , s. 193
- - - - - , s. 302 (1) ( c}

79

- - - , s . 339

58

- - - - - , SS.

409

- - - - - - , SS!

409 A~D 477-A

AND

380 .

146
154

-----.-.-., s .. 384, ...

293

- - - - - - . ss. 44 [' 447
,s.392

283

, s. 499,

EXCEPTIO~$ •••

s. 9j=:Right of prwate defe11Ce-Rig/d CdC11ds to
dc.feuce of another against of!e11ce affet;ling htt?)z.an body.....,- Rift IlL
must lie considered if f a'cts 1~tarrmi.i,' flioug h · ;rot Pleaded.
Held: S. 97 of the Penal Code lays down.that every person .has

PENAL CODE,

79
'116

xi
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a right subject to tile restrictions contained in s. 99 to defend
his own bOdy and the body Of any ot11er person against anv
offence affecting the human body. H cld also : Even though the
appellant failed to set t:p a pk~ of p:·i·. ate defence nc..-crthclcss
it is open to U1e Court to take tl1is question into consideration
if the fads warrant it. The King v. Hla Maung, (1946) B.L.R.
SO, followed.
MAUNG Hli!AT ~·. THE UNION OF BUR~L\

28

CoDE, s. 193-False statement before Coutrollcr of Rents111 proceedings uuder r rban Rent Con/ rol Act, s. 12. acl s as
Executive Officer, 110t a~ a court-Crimiual Procedure Code,
s. 195 ·1) (b) requiriug Court's wrilien com plail!t, 110 application
-S. 190 (a • aut ho1·izes coguiza11ce of offcucc ttPott complaini of
private i1zdwidttal. Held: The Controller when granting or
cancelling the grant Of a permit t:nder s. 12 121 Of the Urban
Rent Control Act to a person to occ• py any premises acts not as
a Court, but as an Execuiive Officer Of the Government.
A::cordin!!ly, the offence committed by a person giving false
evidence btfMe him falls under the second part Of s. 19~. Penal
Code, and the prO\iSions of s. 195 ·I} (b) of the Crin:inal
Procedure Code are irrelevant. Ht'ld further: Courts can tak;::
cognizance n£ offences under s. 193, Penal Code when such an
offence is alleged to have been committed in relation to the
p· oc~:edings before the Cont·oller without the complair.t in
wdting of such Controller B11tlo Kris/oSltalta v. Panclm Gopal
S/Jaha, •1946) 2 Cal 198; Hari Chonw Kuttdu v. Kaushi Clzara1z
Dt::>', A.I.R. (1940} Cal. 286.

PENAL

M. E.

THE UNION OF BURMA

ARIFF

v. (E • i\I . S YED :\iOHAMED
,
)

23

CoDE, ss. 239. 242-Comderjcit coin-Uttering and Possession
oj-Prooj necessary for convic/ivn of of!c11cc. Held: There must
be definite proof that llie coins were couuterftit. Expert
evid~ncc must be produced. There must be definite evidence
on record to show that when a person delivered a counterfeit
coin he knew that the coin w;.s counterfeit. Lilmwise, in the
case of possession, it must be proved that the person llad them
witl1 intent to defraud or with intent that fr<:.ud might be
committed.

PENAL

THE UNION OF I3URMA V. l\L\UXG NYO AND FOUR OTHERS ...

36

ss. 339 AND :J40-Wr-ongfttl restraint aud -wrongful
confinement-What constitutes-Actual physical obstruction 11ot
essemt?'al. Held : Proof of actual physical obstruction is not
essential to support a charge of wrongful confinement. If there
is no actual physical obstruction, it must be proved that such an
impression has been created in the mind of the person detained
as to lead him reasonably to believe that h e 'I.Vas not free to depart
and that he would be forthwith restrained if he attempted to do
so. There can be no wrongful confinement if an escape is open
to a person if he wishes to avail himself of it. Ramdai and
others, 4 C.W.N. 105.

PENAL CODE,

1fAUNG LA NGU '11. THE UNION OF BURMA
PLEA-NEW PLEA WHEN ENTERTAINED

PLEA OF JUSTIFICATION AND FAIR CO:I.IMEN'l' WHEN GOOD DEFENCE

238

17
116

xli
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PAGE
PLEA OF " GUILTY "-Perfu11ctory acce.ptauce

by Court followed by
conviction-High r:ourt-Ret•rsio1Jal and inhcre111 po~·eJ·s tmrcstr1cted-Dut;• of Com·f 7t'lit:11· ncr.userl pleads " guil! y •· Held :
Even when an accused person pleads ''guilty" before it accepts
the plea and enters a conviction, the trial Court should consider
whether the accused fully understands the nature of U1e charge,
tile facts of the case and the serious consequences which such a
plea would entail. Nga Ywa and a11ollrer v. Kwg-Emperor,
I.L.R. 12 R~m. 616. Held also : fhough the High Court"s powers
are restricted by s. 412 of the Criminal Procedure Code against
entertaining appeals in cases where the accu:;ed has b•en convicted on his own plea of guilty, yet its revisional powers in such
matters are not similar!) restricted, and, at the smre time, its
inherent jurisdictirm under:--. 561-A of tl;e Criminal Procedure
Code can be invoked to quash the ~·onviction rtnd sentence. Ali
Hoosein v. Emperor, A.l.R. (1930) Ran. 439 ; Em#ro.~r v. Nana
Sltalm.Sonavaucaud another, A.I.R. !1943) Hom. 209; Emferorv.
Ktsim, 48 Cr. L.J. 631 ; In rc Anmacltala Goumlan, A.I.R. (1948)
Mad. 492 ; Krishna Cltand1·a Swlia v. Emperor, A.I.R. (1943) Pat.
313, fallowed.
THE U!\'ION OF' RURliiA

Sru SAwAmrAL v. - - - - - - - - - - - -

331

(U THEIN MAUNG)

POWER OF ATTOHNEY IN SUIT ENUHES FOR APPLICATION TO RESTORE
SUIT DISMISSED FOR DEFAULT

168

PRIVATE Dl<:FENCE, RIGIIT OF-MUST BE CONSIDERED THOUGH NOT
PLEAnED

28

116

PRIVILEGE, CLAIM OF

exccutants-Evideuce Act, s. 92-0ral
evide1zce to show oue signed as surety inadmissible-Contract Act,
s. 145-Recovcry of mot~eY paid by surety from principal debtor.
Held :Oral evidence to show one of Ule execubnts of a monetary
bond to the knowledge of the money lender signed it only as a
surety is inadmissible. Mazmg Ko Gyi v. U /{yaw, J.L.R. 5 Han.
168, followed. Mttlchaud v. Mad/to, I.L.R 10 All. 421, dissented
from. Khoo Joo Tin v. Ma Sein, I.L.R. 6 Ran. 261, referred fo.
Held also: S. 145, Contract Act enabling a surety to recover money
paid on behalf of principal debtor is inapplicable where by
reason of s. 92, Evide!1Ce Act surety~hip cannot be proved. N1tr
Samand [{/ran v. FaHa ami others, A.I.R. (1924} Lah . 657 ;
Anand Singh and anot/Ler v. Collector of Bijuor, A.I,R. t1932)
All. 610.

PROMISSORY-NOTE-Joint

DALBIR CHETTRY V. NARAYAN PRASAD
PUBLIC PROPERTY PROTECTION ACT, S.

...

6 {1)

231
146

- - - - SERVANT, NOT ENTlTLED TO DAMAGES !<'OR DISMISS\L AS OF
RIGHT

335

RANGOON MUNICIPAL AcT, RULE 12-A

289

RECORD-Power of Regislt•m· to wltom Petition
presented-A PPlicaii,on not provided for in Rule 6 of the
Origittal Side Rules-High Court Notification No. 2 of 1945
(Getteral} aud High Court Gctteral Lctte1· No. 19 of 1945 deal
with aPPlicaUon-Order passed by ]tldge diredi11g recottsfrucliot~ tl(Jt a judgment within meaning of Clause 13, Letters Patent
re-enacted as s. 20, U11i.on Judiciary Act, 1948-No apj>eal

RECONSTRUCTION OF

xlii

GENERAL INDEX·
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lies-lntetprclaliolz of wp_rd~.iu.Siq.,(t,t~t;s, rest.ric(i_on of. Held•·
Rule 6 ,of the Orig!,nal Side; ,Rules. oi, ~ rc:cef.!ur~. (Ch·jl},' which
empowers the Regist~ar on; Origjn;!l Siqe to. dt:~L witn, certain
matters does not inclcde,an application for .the recor.stn·ction of
lost 1·ecor ds of the Coqrt. High Co1,u t Notification No .. 2
(Gener;tl), dated the 2~nq... December 1945 provides. for· sucb
application and High Court's Gen~::ral. Letter .-No. 19 of. 1945,

dated the 22nd December 1945, indicatcs,how,such anplicatipn
ought to be dealt with. Th~y empower the I<egh:,trar on. the
Original Side to entertain .the app}i~ation for recoo:;tn, ction· of
lost records, and e\en if lle has. no pow<'r to examii1e -witnesses
and P<'SS an order the proce~ding 'alid!y initiated. is n"t void
ab i'nilio Held fttrtlre;r: The prder of the J':dge directing the
reconstruction 01 the lost record is in ro >erse.;l de~ree; it did
not de.c\de the : ights of the parties in\Olved in· the .,s,;it or any
matter in issue. No appeal lie>', th<:ref.)re, from ,s:rcb order.
Held als.o : The word ·• judgment" in s 20 of tl!e Ur.ion
Judiciary Act, 1948 has. the same n eaning attributed to it in
Clat1se 13 of the old !~angoon Letters Pated, and can:·ot ·be
interpreted to give it a more extensive meaning. Holme '. Guy,
(18771 5 Ch D. p. 901 at 905 ; Barras \'. A l·erdeen Sl<'ttm
Trawli11g and Ftshing Co. Ltd., (19::31 L R. (A. (;.) p. 402 at 411.
AHl>;fEO l\'l'qRAD BY -.AGEN'l:
TWO OTHERS

A. R. D.

ABOO

'i', !II. A.

HAMID A~D

216

RECOVERY OF MONEY PAID BY SURETY FROM PRINCIPAL DEBTOR

231

RELEASE ON P!WBATION OF GOOD CONDUCT REQUISITE CONDITIO~S

15(L

RELEVANGY OF FACTS

116;

REMAND ORDER; WHEN NO·APP·EAI.,UES ·

235

RENT CONTROLLER ACTS AS EXECUTIVE 0FFICER:AN.D· XOT 'AS A
COURT,
••• .

23

RESIGNATlON OF SOME ARB,ITRA;'f.ORS ~l'{D RF,oFE~,RlN~ j)ISP.UTE TO!
REMAINI;.;G ARB_ITRATORS-EI;'FE(.;'f. oF. · •••

227

RESPONDENT WHEN NOT E~TITI:ED TO ATTACK APVER~E,FI!:\IUNGS

103

RESTITUTION OF .CONJU,GAL RIGHTS'~

250

RESTORAllON OF B!MOVE,\BLE PROPERTY, GROUNDS JUSTIFYING ORDI;g_,
FOR
_ _ _ _;__ _ '\.'OMAN OR FE)!ALE CHILD UNDER
REVISION tJNBER S.

115.

16

'259

58

264

CIVIL PROCEDDRF C'ODE

R?~DSIDE. ~ND ENCRO.~CHMENT ~TALL!', TITLE TO

289

79

RqJi!BERY ~OLLO\\'ED AFTER LAPS.E OF T,W-!E HY MURD-ER"

') t

Ne7CJ p/~a,.wl(ek,_c1dal aiHcd-.....,Tnmsfcr·of ProPerty
Act, s. 41-Witcn amt~(l.ble,as'defe·nce-S. 53-A iuaPPlicable'to
Person willt title paramotmt and .indepcnde1Jt of transferor.
Held; A new plea c ..n be allowed if '' e Court is satisfied that

SECOND APPEAL

the evid~nce upon whicl~ t)le Cour.t is asked to decide esh.blishes
beyong ~oubt thut the facts ·if ,investigated would ha\e snpporte.d it, but where evidence is necessan· or is not complete,
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nermission will not he

gran~~ci.

l}ish'l!tn f:Jnth !1ai Y.

Krtslti

Nat!t Rai, (1948} ll.L.R. 4~9; Esoof Golam Molwmcd Piperdi v.

A riff 1llo/Jamcd 13lwm an.~ on~. (~950) H.L.:J;<. J 63, fall-wed,
Held: As there is no valid transfer there can be n · • question of
voiding it since s. 41 of the Transfer Of Property Act postulates
a h:::ns{er of property which is valid. Janma Dass mui otltcrs
v. U1J!a Shankar all~ Lal Moilar~tcd (ltrd une, 36 AIL 30tl, referred
to. Held ju1'llrer: :::. 53-A, Transfer of Property Act cann·::>t be
invoked against a person whose title is paramount ancl who is
claiming the land independently Of the transferor.
··
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SENTE~CE-ANTF.-DATING A SENTENCE
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SEPAfiATF. DEFENCES OF NON-LIABILITY
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- - - - - APPI.lCATION

CO~fJ;ROL

UNDER S. l4 (1)

OF

THE

Ad ~(AINTAI~~BI.E AFT~~ PA~SlNG

DECREE BASED 0:-f COMI:'KOMISE
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OF EJECTMENT
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41

76

SEPARATION BY )!UTUAL CONSENT

1

SINEWS OF \\'AR
SPECIFIC )IENTION OF NA~IE WHEN UNNECESSARY IN DEFA~!ATION

116

CASE

42-Dcclaratory suit-Roadside ond
ctzcroaclwumt stalls, title. to~Ra1Jf!,OOil llfuni.cipal Act.. stalulory
nile$ mmle i llerezmdcr."':""::"Rule 1 Z..A-· Ocatpatzou merely by
suffermzce of Corporation Held :There is no right in law for
any J:e:·son to be in occupation of a ro~dside or encroachment
stall ; he is merely there on 'su'ffentm:e' by the R;Jngoon Corporation. Under H':'le 12-A, OJ th~ sJa\l,ltOf)' Hl~es nwde lWg~. the
i\Innicipal Act, the OL cupancy ot such ~t;.ll:; and the trans fer of
rigb~ of occupancy are entixely at the ~liscretiou of theau.thorities

SPECIFIC RELIEF AcT, S.

of the

Corpo~·;.tion.

MA THAN t', ~EIN KHET (a) Yl YI GYPKE
Rr.LIEF AcT, s. 45-Suit for directions to e11jo1'Ce
perjor11umce-Tenancy ofi refreshment staU t~•uler MuniciPal
Cor~ora_tion coutrol-Recowme1tdation of ~~mmissioner for ~~~ree
years te.nanc~ to appellant--Accepted for otzc year ·,only by
resol1ttion of Committee-Cit-y of Rangoon loltmicipal· Act,
Chapter VI, Sclzedule 1-Su.it 1lot· tenable, as another remetly
available. Held : The miT•utes of the Iiieetinl-! o"f the 'Municipal
Corporation ::.bow ~h~.t the Corporat~o~ qecided to gr<\1\t t~?.e
right of occnpancy of the refreshment stan t0 U Tha Hfa for a
perio,d of 011~ Y;tt!l;r ~.t ~~s, 25.(), -p.el," m~n,.\h ; Ull.dt:r Paragqp,h 7 of th~
Ran~oon 111umcipal Act, Ch opter v f of Schedule I, the Con:missioner can in no sense be said, in the present case, to have deCided
to g~~p,t t~e righ,t ()f m·c~P\l.~~y for a Period Q~ t;h.r~e ye?-.H· llelc;l
alsO ; n the appellant i~ £igJ;lt i\1 his ~lle~<\tion th.Lt the right tO.
oc-:upy the stall f"r thre;;e' ·years had been granted to him, it
be~;_omes a case where he <;:ould have cla\tQed £o,r c\a.m.'\ges lf he i.;
allowed to hold the refreshment stall for a period of one year
only, in contra\'.ention of what had been actually granted to him.
.
.
u THA HLA v. THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF RANGOON
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SUCCOURING-EQUALLY AN ACT OF HIGH TREASON
Su~nrARY TRIAL, JUDGMENT IN.

HEQUIRE~IEXTS OF
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SvlT AGAINST AGENT AS PRINCIPAL NOT )l.-l.D1T.HNABLE \\"HEN PRINCIPAL IS DISCLOSED
---AGAINST TWO PERSONS JOINTLY FOR HECOVERY OF

315
306

~fONEY

---FOR DA)!AGES FOR WRONGFUL DISMISSAL

335

- F O R POSSESSION

280

TENANT, DEFINITION OF • ••

280

41-0sie1lsiblc o<vncrs!tip-Enquiry
into t illc, when iuctWtbe~tt upon tra1!sfcl·cc-Evirlc11CC A cl, s. liSEstoppel by conduct, what amou11ts to. Held: Vlhere the contents
of a document of title are not consistent with existing fact$, :ts
where the land is assessed to revenue ln the name o£ a oerson
other U1an the donee of a gift by deed, it is in-:embent t1pon a
transferee to investigate the validity .of the title ; he cannot invoke
s. 41, Transfer Of Property Act claiming purchase from an
ostensible owner. P.L.T.A.R. Chettyar Ft"rm v. Matmg [(yat"ng,
7 Ran. 275, distinguished.. . Held also: Estoppel cau arise from
conduct by negligence or omission where there is a duty r.:ast upon
a per~on by usage of tra:le or otherwise to disclo~e the truth. R.llf.
P.A.L. Clzcttiar Firtn v. Ko Mattng Gale a11d others, 13 Ran. 346;
Tmt Soo1l Li v. Tire Burma Oil Co. Ltd., (1941) R.L.R. 153,
followed.

TRANSFER OF PROPERTY ACT, S.

MAUNG TUN SOE

v.

299

MAUNG CHIT AND TWO OTHERS

TRANSFER OF PROPERTY AcT, SS.

41

17

AND 53-A

191

CRD!INAr. CASE

TRANSFER OF PROPERTY ACT, s. 118-Exclta1tge-W!tet/u;r a
Par.~ftiott of teuflivt"ded proPerty between co-owne1·s cotzstittttes an

cxcllaugc-Rcgistel·ed deed, mcessify of. Held: Where co·
owners possessing undivided share in properties took by
arrangei!lent a specific property in lieu· of their shares in the
others, the transaction is not an exchange witltin the meaning
Of s. 118, Transfer of Property Act. but is a partition which
is not required by law to be effected by an instrument in
·writing and r~gistered. G:tatmcssa a11d otlzers v. Mobaraka1l·
nessa and o!Tters, 25 Cal. 210.
K. MOIOE~N KUTTY KAKA
TRESP ASSF.R
OWNERS

"V.
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ZAINAB BIBI

LlABLE TO BE EVICTED BY ONE ALONE OF THE
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Two SETS OF ACCUSED,

TWO TRIALS, COMPLAINANT AND FACTS SAME,
ONE JUDGMENT ONLYt PROCEDURE IMPROPER
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1948, s. 20
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UNLAWFUL DETE~TION AND UNLAWFUL PURPOSE
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Z, CLAUSE (g)-Tcuattf, defiuiliott ofSteil for Possession-Permit of Rmt Controller under s,U-A (3)Permit for S1tit tmdcr s. 13 (1) (c) 110t available for sttit ttlldcr
s. 11 (11 (d). Held: The word tenant ins. 2 (g) of the Urban Rent
Control Act, 1948 includes a person remaining in possession of
the premises let to him after the termination of the tenancy or
h:ase with or without the as~ent of the landlord. Held also:
For a suit under s. 11 (lJ (d) the landord must obtain from the
Controller an order in writing under s. 14-A (3) to institute such a
suit, An order in writing permitting the institution Of a suit
under s. 13 '1) (c) is not admissible for the filing of a suit under
s. {11) (1) (d}

-'URBAN RENT CONTROL ,\CT1 S.

DAw

SAw

v. DAw PWA THIN AND

FOu~

2SO

ACT-S. 11 (1) (f) a11d s. 13 (1) {c), distiuctio1z
betwecu-'' Member of family" cxtwt of intcrpretaiiou
limited. Held: H the legislature had meant that a tenant
may be ejected rrom the premises occupied by him, if
such premises are bomi fide required by the owner for
occupation by himself or any member or his family, the same
expression as occurs in clause 1cl Of sub-section (1) of section 13
would have been used in clause (fl Of sub-section (1) o£ section
11, in which tbe omission of the words "or any member of his
family" is significant. Held furt!tet· : The word •• himself " in
section 11111 (f) must be interpreted to cover only the owner
and his wife and such members of his family as are entirely
dependent upon and living with him.

\URBAN RENT CONTROL

ROWTHER GA::-11

v. DR. G. SARIN

91

ss. 12 (1}, 13 (1) (a) AND (b)- Tenants in
· occupati01l by permissiou of Rent Co1ztroller-Waste and
deterioralio1t of Properly-Felling of tree providing /mit
mzd slzade witlzo11t consent of owner-GroU1zd for ejedment.
Held : A mango tree is undoubtedly valuable not only because o£
the Jruit it bears but becaus.: it offers good shade in the garden.
Unless the appellants could give satisfactory evidence in proof of
the fact that the tree was a danger to the house they must be
deemed to have cc,mmitted an act of waste by which the premises
had deteriorated in value, and can theretore be ejected under
s. 13 (I) (a) and (b) of the Urban Rent Control Act.

lURBAN RENT CONTROL AcT,

U

0HN

W.

PE

J.

AND ONE
MUNRO

v.

ilRBAN RENT CoNTROL AcT, s.

MR.

V. ].

i\fUNIW BY AGENT MR.

19
14-0rde1· to Pay ttP arrears of rcut

by i1tSlalme11ts forming iutep_ral Part of ejectment decree-Not

an order mzder s. 14-AppZication by ;udgmc1zl-dcbtor for $lay
of execution after breach of such order, wltetlter maintaiuablc.
Ilcld: Where the parties come to a compromise that the decree
for ejectment shall be rescinded upon payment Of arrears of rent
and the compromise has been incorporated in the ejectment
decree either as part Of the decree or as an annexure thereto, a
·separate application under s. 14 (1). Urban Rent Control Act is
maintainable. K. S. Abdul Kader v. Sri !(ali TemPle Trust,
·(1949) B.L.R. p. 175, distinguished.
K. A. EuAs
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BURMA LAvV REPORTS
SUPREME COURT.
HAKIM M. A. RAHIM (APPLICANT)

t

v.

Jan. 25.

SUBDIVISIONAL JUDGE, SYRIAM AND TWO
OTHERS (RESPONDENTS).*
1'm 71Sfcr of Pmj>ct·ty CRcstriction) Act, 1947-Amendr,d by Act XVli of 1952Sale of mmzoveable Propr:rly without Permission to a foreigner-PartieS

tia/Jlc to proscwtion-Tt·an~ 1101 void ab ioi~ip-Foreigtzer Purchnser
is landlord :vitltill meatzillg of s. 2 (e) , Urba1z Rent Control Act.
Held: Under the Transfer Of Properly (Restriction) Act, J947, as
amended by Act XVII of 1951, a sale to a foreigner without the necessary
permission renders the parties liable to a prosecution with the sanction of the
Pn-sident; and 0nly upon a conviction being entered, the President mar
decl;~re, if he should think fit, the transaction to be void.
Held further: Until the sale transactbn is expressly declared to be void
·under s. 6 of the Transfer of Property (Restriction) Act by the President, the
foreigner purchaser must be deemed to be a "landlord" as defined in the
Urban Rent Control Act.

J. R. Chowdhury for the applicant.

U Thwe for the respondent No.3

The judgment of the Court was delivered by
MR. · JUSTICE MYINT THEIN._The third respon-

·dent Hong Swan alias Maung Maung purchased a
piece of land known as holding No. 14 of 1951-52
Myothit Ward, Bazaar Block No. 13 in Syriam Town'
from one V.R.R.M.N.R.M. Ramanathan Chettiar
Firm. The registered sale deed , dated the 20th
October 1952 is exhibited in the proceedings.
There are two buildings on the land and one of
them a one-storeyed structure was constructed and

'

'

.

* Civil Misc. Application ~o. 109 of 1953.
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has been occupied _by the applicant Hakim M. A.
Rahim since the time when the Chettiar Firm was
the owner. It is not disputed that he was tlie
Chettiar's tenant in respect of the portion of the
land on which this structure stands.
Hong Swan, after his purchase, was served
with a notice by the Municipal authorities to disn1antle the other and more substantial building and
he has complied with the order. He now seeks to
rebuild on the land and apparently he intends to use
the entire plot !or his new building. He therefore
sought, under section 14-A (3) of the Urban Rent
Control Act, a permit to file a: suit for eject1nent
against Hakim Rahim who has so far refused to
vacate the land.
Hakim Rahim resisted the application by contending that Hong Swan, as a foreigner,' was legally
incompetent to purchase the land. The Assistant
Controller of Rents, who heard the application, took
the view that the question was for a competent Court
of Law to decide. As far as he was concerned. he
relied upon the registered sale deed as proof of
transfer of ownership. He held that Hong Swan
fell within the definition of a "landlord" as defined
in section 2 (e) of the Act. A permit to file a suit
for ejectment was granted and this order was
confirmed on reference by the Subdivisional Judge:
Syriam.
The applicant Hakim Rahim now seeks to have
these orders quashed and the contention that i~
advanced by his learned counsel is that the Assistant
Rent Controller had refused to exercise the jurisdic.
tion vested in him by failing to enquire into the
question whether Hong Swan was or was not a
foreigner. The suggestion is, if Hong Swan were a
foreigner the sale would be invalid without the
.·IJ,.•
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.S.C.
express permission of the Government vide Transfer
1954
of Property (Restriction) Act, 1947.
HAKUiM. A
The suggestion does not appear. to have any· sub- RAHi~I
v.
stance. Under the act, as amended by Act XVII of SUHDIVl1952, a sale to a foreigner without the necessary SIONAL.
jUDGE,,
permission renders the parties liable to a prosecution SYi~I.t>l ANIY
T\\ 0 OTHERS.
with the sanction of the President ; and only upon a
conviction being entered, the President may declare,
[f he should think fit, the transaction to be void.
Thus the sale to a foreigner does not appear to be:
ab initio void.
Apart from the statement of Hakim Rahim that
Hong Swan is a foreigner, a statement which is
denied by Hong Swan, there is no rnaterial on which
any opinion as to Hong Swan's status can legitimately
be based. And even if Hong Swan were a foreigner,
the sale transaction entered into by him would stand
until expressly declared to be void under section 6 of
the Act by the President. The registered sale deed
is evidence of the change in ownership, and Hong
Swan as the purchaser must be deemed to be a
''landlord " as defined in the Act. He was therefore
competent to ·seek permission to sue Hakim Rahim
for ejectment. The application was one made under
section 14-A of the Act and under sub-section 3 · the
'
Controller was under a duty to make "such enquiries
as may be deemed to be necessary ". This enquiry
was duly made and he was of the opinion that the
requirement of Hong Swan was bona fide .
What has been granted to Hong Swan is merely a
permit to sue for ejectment. It will be open to
flakim Rahim to raise any plea he may wish to rely
upon in that suit.
We can see no reason for interference and the
application is dismissed with costs. Advocate's fees
eighty-five kyats.

l3L'RI\fA LA\\' REPORTS.
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SUPREl\1E COURT·
--~j·.S.C.·

11:9'54

latl. 25.

THE UNION OF BURMA. j
NAZIR HAMED
J (APPELLANT)
v.

TAN YUTAIK
1
THE UNION OF BURMA ~(RESPONDENT).*
)

.Crimiual Trial-Acl]uiltal-l.ca:c to af;pcal against Union Judiciary Act,
s .6 - I>Vhctt granlcd-lnt cn:st oj Crown to eusurc administration of
]liS{ ice.
Held: Leave to apreal unccr s. 6 Of the Union Judiciary Act will be granted
when it is shown that by a disregard Of the fOrms Of legal proces~ or by son:e
violation of the principles of n:1tnral jt:sl:ce Oc otl:e:wise, substantial and
grave injustice has teen done or that injustice of a serious and substantial
.character has occurred.
In re Abral1am Mallory Dill~!, (18871 L. R. 12 A. C. 459; Joltn Oui Akcrcle v.
TJ;e King, A.I.R. (19H) (P.C.} 72, f'Jllowed.
Atlorncy-Get~c,·alfor Ct!ylon v. Knmar,HingftcJ,c Don John Perera., (19531
A.C. 200; rr Saw aJtdfour others Y. Tl:c U.uion of Burma, (L94S) B.L.T{. 249,
referred to.
Held [nrthc.v: The intere;;t of the Crown to ensure the due administration
of justice in individl!al c; ses and preserl'ing Uu: due course of procedl're
generally is ;:s g-reat: s lh:~t of the indi 1 ichwl.
Rcgiua v. Bert ra11d, L. R. 1 (P .C.) 520, followed.

Choon Foung and Kyaw Jvlyint for the appellant.
Dr. Ba Han and R. E. Henderson foi the
respondent.
The judgment of the Court was delivered by the
Chief Justice of the Union.

U THEIN MAUNG, C.J .-The learned Special Judge
'(1), Rangoon, who tried Tan Yu Taik, the respondent
in Criminal Appeal No.2 of 1953 and Nazir Ahmed,
.the appellant in Criminal Appeal No . .3 of 1953, found
" Criminal Appeals No.2 and No 3. Of 1953.
i· PrcscHt : U THEIN MAUNG, Chief Justice of the Union, MR. Jus TreE
'MYINT THEIN and U THAUNG SEIN, J.
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Tan Yu Taik guilty _of an offence punishable under
1~f4
section 4 (I) (c) of the Suppression of Corruption Act,
,_
.
b
.
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(2)
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f
d
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THE UNION
1948 rea d w1t ~ sectwn
t ereo an
az~r A 1me .~oF BuRMA
guilty of an offence punishable under section 4 (1) (c)
~AZI~
.... H.IIED
and section 4 (2) of the said Act read with section
r'.
.
h
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1
C
d
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b
}
f h
.TAK'YIJTAIK
109 o f t e ena o e ana sentencea ot 1 o . . t em to ;i;--1-;E lJNfi:n:.
eighteen months' rigorous imprisonment.
m BuR~rA..
On appeal the High Court acquitted Tun Yu Taik
and dismissed N azir Ahmed's appeal_ after altering
his conviction to one under section 4 (J) (c) of the
Suppression of Corruption Act, 1948 read with ~ection
116 of the Penal Code.
So in Criminal Appeal No. 2 of 1953 the Government of the Union of Burma has appealed against
Tan Yu Taik's acquittal and in Criminal Appeal No.3
of 1953 Nazir Ahmed has appealed against his
conviction and sentence.
Both the appeals have been filed with special
leave of this Court under section 6 of the Union
Judiciary Act, 1948 which reads:
"Notwithstanding anything contained in section 5, the
Supreme Court may, in its discretion, grant special leave to
appeal from any judgment, decree, or final order of any Court
(whether passed before or after the commencement of the
Constitution) in any civil, criminal or other case. "

The provisions of this section are in consonance
with the ruling of their Lordships of the Privy
Council in Attorney-General for Ceylon v. Kumarasinghege Don John Perera (1) that-·
• " Her Majesty in Council has power to entertain an
appeal from any Dominion or Dependency of the Crown in
any matter, whether civil or criminal, by whichever party to
:.the proceedings the appeal is brought, unless that right has
;&~n expressly renounced."
·
ii'·'~·
---~------------------~~~??~;::::

if0>

(I) (1953) A.C. 200.
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~~

As to when special leave to appeal should be granted

, - .-

this Court has already stated in U Saw and four others
. of B urma (1•') v. Th e unlOil

94

THE UNION

oF- BuH~IA .
NAZm
~HMED
'Z}.

TA.N Yu TAtK
T!~E UNlON
9F BURMA.-

"Though the jurisdiction of this Court and that of the
Privy Council in criminal matters flow from two different
sources and this difference in the origin of the jurisdiction of
the two Courts is a matter wl}ich must not be lost sig;_ht of, yet
it is clear that many of the rules laid down by the Privy
Council in England in th;: various cases coming before it on
applications for special le<! vc to appeal in criminal matters,
are rules of wisdom
and should receive from this Court a
-·
respectful attention and should ordinarily act as guidance in
the discharge of its functions under section 6 of the Union
Judiciary Act._"
-~-·-·---

In the same case this Court also observed,
"As has been said by the Privy Council in Regina v .
.Bertrand (2) it would be the duty of this Court ' to exercise an
appellate jurisdiction with a view not only to ensure, so far as
muy be, the due administration of justice in the individual case.
but also to preserve th~ due cour~e of procedure generally.' "

The learned Advocate for Tan Yu Taik has cited
many Privy Council rulings as to when special leave
should or should not be granted; but it will suffice if
we mention only the first and the last of then1 as
the other rulings are practically to the same effect.
The first one is in re Abraham Mallory Dillet (3)
where their Lordships of the Privy Council stated :
"Her Majesty will not review· criminal prcc~edings
unless it be shewn that by a · disregard of th~ forms .o(. legal
process, or by· wme violation of the principles of · n<>.tural
justice, or otherwise, substantial and grave injustice ·has
been done."

The last one is John Oni Akerele v. The King (4) where
their Lordships observed:
in 44

" 'The exercise of the prerogative', said Lord Haldane
I. A. 137, ' takes place only where it is shown

(1) (1948) B. L.R. 249.

(3) (l887) L.R. 12 A.C. 459.

{2) L.R. 1 (P.C.) 520.

(4) A.I.R. (1943)

(P.C.)

72.
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that }!lj\lst~~e of a serious and substantial character
occurr-ea.-• " ·-- - --- --- -

7
has

In view of the above rulings we have carefully
considered whether "substantial ~nd grave injustice
haS been done" Of Wheffier·"·in]iiSilCe Of aseriOllS-. Ci_lld
. _ --· .--- '
. -·
. -·- ... --···- ·- --- ·
·su15stantial character has occurred " bearing in mind the
observatio1i ..of their Lordships of the Privy Council in
Regina v. Bertrand, (1865-67 L. R. 1 P. C. Appeal
Cases 520) that the interest of the Crown is at least
as great in respects of these (i.e. in ensuring the due
administration of justice in individual cases and
preserving the due course of procedure generally) in
criminal as in civil cases ; and we are satisfied from
the judgments of the lower Courts that substantial
and grave injustice has been done and that we must,
in the interests of justice, interfere with them.
The learned Special Judge has observed in the
course of his judgment :
"Nevertheless, he (Tan Yu Taik) can also be deemed to
·have been brought within the mischief of section 4 (1) (a),
Suppression of Corruption Act, 1948, as he has been proved to
have habitually accepied illegal gratification from Nazir Ahmed
in the form of ' small pay.' He can as well be charged with
having attempted to obtain the illegal gratification from Nazir
Ahmed on the 3rd July 1952."

He could and should, in the interests of justice,
have framed an additional charge for an offence
under section 4 (1) (a) of the Suppression of Corruption
Act 1948 when he found that Tan Yu Taik could be
'
deemed
to have been brought within the mischief of
the said clause, although he could not, as the law
stood then i.e. before the Act No. 50 of 1951 was
.a1nended by Act No. 58 of 1953, frame an additional
charge for the attempt to obtain illegal gratificatioP-
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from Nazir Ahmed on the 3rd Ju1y,l953. He did not
do so although having been a habitual receiver of bribes
is a much more serious offence than having received
a bribe on a specific occasion.
From the first few lines of the following extract
from its judgmen~, the High Court also appears to·
have been of .the· opinion that Tan Yu Taik was in
the habit of collecting "small pay '' i.e. of receiving
bribes from Nazir Ahmed as stated by Mohamed
Esoof:
"But, while Esoof's evidence relating to the unlawful
activities of the 2nd appellant would appear to have been
amply corroborated by the entries found in the account-books
allege1 to have been maintained by him and the person who
ran the common gaming house, the testimony offered by him
relating to the receipt of the alleged bribe of K 706 by the
1st appellant from the hands of the 2nd appellant on the
morning of 3rd July 1952. the subject-matter of the present
charge against them, does not appear to be clear, consistent and
trustworthy. Whatever be the statements he might have
made to the officers of the BSI when he was e.xamined on the
day he was taken to their headquarters after the arrest of
the appellants. In the sworn statement made before the 3rd
Additional Magistrate, Rangoon, that same day he did not
implicate the lst appellant in any way. His inconsistency
on such an important point renders his evidence in Court
rather suspect and unworthy of credit('

It will be seen from the latter part of the above
extract that the main reason for rejecting Esoof's
evidence of Tan Yu Taik having received the bribe of
K 706 from Nazir Ahmed on the 3rd July, 1952 is its
alleged inconsistency with his ·sworn statement before
the learned Third Additional Magistrate. The said
sworn statement' however , is not an exhibit and '
.apart from the question as to whether there is any
real jnconsistency or not. it has not been pr4iwed as.
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required by section 145 of the Evidence Act which
1"\f0\'1:iL::.o;:
•
--..~-.

..t'

" A witness may be cross-exami11ed as to previous
statements made by him in writing or reduced into writing,
and relevant to matters in question, without such writing being
shown to him, or being proved ; but, if it is intended to
contradict him by the writing, his attention must, before the
writing can be proved, be called to those parts of it which are
to be used for the purpose of contradicting him. "

So the High Court should at least have taken action
e.g. under section 428 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure in order that the requirements of section
145 of the Evidence Act might be fulfilled. As it is,
the High Court has 4cted in contravention of the said
section of the Evidence Act.
The High Court was also of the opinion that
.Tan Yu Taik had committed an attempt to obtain an
illegal gratification. It has actually stated in the
course of its judgment :
"What appears to have been proved prima facie against
the 1st appellant is that he had, by presenting himself before
the 2nd appellant and preparing to receive the sum which was
being counted out by the latter, committed an attempt to
obtain an illegal gratification and if his prosecution had been
under the Penal Code, he would clearly be liable to conviction
under section 511 read with section 161 of the Code. "

We need ·say no more to show that there has·
even according to the judgments of the lower Courts,
been a grave and substantial miscarriage of justice so
far as Tan Yu Taik is concerned; and we do not
propose to say more than is necessary as we are
ordering retrial and we do not want either party to be
prejudiced by any statement in our judgment. In fact
we have deliberately abstained frmn discussing the.
evidence for the same reason.
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As for Nazir Ahmed, the. case against him is
that he is the abettor of any such offence as may have
.
~>been committed by Tan Yu Taik; and since Tan Yu
Taik is to be retried 'he also will have to be retried along
with Tan Yu Tm"k a1t h ough h e h as alread y served
•
•
.
.
t
a maJor
portton
of the sen t ence of 1mpnsonmen
which is set aside.
We accordingly . set aside the judgments of the
lower Courts and direct that Tan Yu Taik and Nazir
Ahmed be retried in accordance with law by the
Special Judge (2), Rangoon. The said Special Judge
should try them independently and assess such
evidence as may be produced for and against them
according to his own independent judgment, without
allowing it to be influenced iri.any way by what has
been stated in this judgment and the judgments of
the lower Courts. In the event of either or both of
the accused being convicted of any offence, he should;
in passing sentence on them, take into consideration,
and make allowance for, such imprisonment as they
have already undergone under the judgments of the
lower Courts.
The bail bond of Tan Yu Taik is cancelled.
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MAUNG TUN SEIN (APPELLANT)
v.
THE UNION OF BURMA (RESPONDENT).*
Denunciation by dtceastd iu dying co1ttlilion, t•alttt of-Ci1'citmsla1tces
tmllijying acwracy of idculiftcatiou-DisaP:Pcm·auce of acwsed cajmblc
of acceptable cxpiauatiou-Gravc and substantial iu.justicc-Test jo1•
infcrfcrc11CC in crimiual cases.

Held : V.'hen a conviction rests upon a dennncialion it is necessary to
exercise caution in appraising its evidentiary value.
_,.
Kyin Holle v. The Uuion of Burma, l3.L.R (1949) (H.C.) 154( referred to.
Held : Th~ugh a denunciation was ~nade by the deceased, grave doubts
exist as to the reliability of his identification as, whether there was moonlight
or flashlight, the fact that the assailants were so completely covered and
disguised and uttered no sound, rendered a corr<.:ct identification difficult if
not altogether impossible.
Held also : The disappearance of the two alleged assailants rrom the
village \vas not inconsistent with their innocence as they might have run
away to nvoid violent retaliation for a crime they h?.d not committed.
Ahmed v. EmPeror, A.I.R. (1915) Lah. 106.
Held furtleer: This Court will not ordinarily interfere in criminal cases
1-111Iess grave and substantial injustice have occurred.
U1ziott of Bm·ma v. Tau Yu Taik., Criminal Appeal No. 2 of 1953 (S,C.}i
Kash111ira Siugh v. Tlte State of Madhya J>mdcsl1, A.I.R. 119.52) (S.C.)
159 ; MoltiudcrSingh v. I!:c Stale of Ptm}ab, A.LR._(1953) (S.C.) <1!5.

Ba T hawt for the appellant.
Ba Sein (Government Advocate) for the respondent.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by
MR. JUSTICE MYINT THEIN.-Kyibingan village is
in Sagu Township, six miles. from Minbu Town.
Round about midnight on the 12th lazan of first
fVaso (26th June 1950) one Maung Po was done to
death by two men who stabbed him repeatedly.
• Criminal

Appe<~l

t Present : U
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When these men came in there were in the
house, besides Maung Po, his wife Ma Tin (PW 2)
· ( pur
~
M aung
an d h er neph ew M aung H 111111
vv 1.)).
Hm.in j1,1mped out of the window immediately and
hid himself until the next morning so that he could
give no useful evide11ce in regard tQ the actual
assault. Ma Tin who could not recognise the assailants shouted for help and the first to arrive on the
scene were U San Hnyin (PW 5) and Maung Kha
(PW 16). By the light of a lamp which Ma Tin
had lit by then, they found Maung Po dying. Some
more people arrived and it is alleged that Maung Po
denounced Tun Sein and Lu Hla.
Maung Kha alone said that he denounced these
persons repeatedly but this was an obvious exaggeration nullified by his later admission that he was not
present when the denunciation was made but that he
was told about jt.
Maung Po died almost jmmediately and early in
the morning the body was taken to Minbu Police
Station by Maung Ya Tin (PW 1) who made the
F.I.R. In doing so he stated that those denounced
were from Kyibingan village itself although it is not
in dispute that Maung Po himself did not mention
ICyibingan. This omission is important because at
the time there were three other J'un Seins and
another Lu Hla living ln villages close to _Kyibingan.
Ya Tin explained his embellishment by stating that
he thought the deceased would have been more
specific if they were not from K yibingan.
The police 111ade an investigation but as the locality was under insurgent control then, they could not
arrest _Tun Sein and Lu Hla who, soon after the
incident, disappeared fron1 the village. The investigation was dropped. Lu Hla was not seen again but
early in 1952 Tun Sein came back to the vill~.ge and
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at the instance of Ma Tin he was arrested, tried before
the 1st Special Judge at Minbu and sentenced to
death.
The decision was based upon three points, and
these were:
Cl) The deceased recognised the assailants even
if his wife did not. The actual finding of the learned
Judge was:

13
S.C.
1954
MAUNG

v.
TilE UNION
OF BURMA.

" I do not thi):lk he could have made a mistake.
The assailants entered the house flashing a
torch and pulled Ma ung Po outside and stabbed
him on the verandah.,

(2) The deceased denounced Tun Sein and
Lu Hla. Though there were other Tun Seins and
another Lu Hla, the fact that the deceased did not
elaborate was enough, the learned Judge thought,
to identify the culprits as those from K.yibingari.
(3) The disappearance of Tun Sein and Lu Hla
was an added indication of their guilt.
Tun Sein appealed to the High Court but the
Bench endorsed the findings of the trial Judge and the
sentence was confirmed.
It is clear that the substantive evidence upon j
which the conviction rests is the denunciation and it is
necessary therefore to exercise caution in appraising l
its evidentiary value. See Kyin Hoke v. The Union
of B~o·ma (1). In assessing its weight it is necessary i
to consider if the deceased could really have
recognised his assailants.
On this point Ma Tin's evidence is :
1

" When I v.oke up I saw two men in black. There
was no lamp and it was dark inside the house. They flashed a
torch at Ko Po. They pulled him to the door of the room
(1) (1949) B.L. R. (H.C.) 154.
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(83~tH::o1d3) and then to the Kyanbyin and there the men
assaulted him. I we·nt as far as the door (mGu1d5o )· "

U San Hnyin, admittedly the first to arrive on
the scene has this to say :
" I went up the house and as it was clark I asked
Ma Tin to light a lamp. She did so. By this lamplight I
saw Maung Po seated on the floor (8S;) to the north of the
middle post and leaning against it. Because of his wounds he
was in great distress.
Maung Po was unconscious
off and on and his speech was not clear. Though Iheardhim
I could not make out clearly what he said. I heard those
close to him say that he had denounced Tun Sein and Lu Hla."

Maung Kha's evidence also suggests that the

house was dark so that -P.e could just see Maung Po·
seated and leaning against the post when he went up
the house with U San Hnyin. The Public Prosecutor
thought that this statement was contrary to his statement. 1nade to the police, and when Maung Kha was
asked if he had not stated to the police that he saw
Maung Po covered with blood, he said " Yes " but
he explained it by saying that when he saw Maung
Po in that state the Thugyi and others had arrived.
This answer indicates that when he did see I\1aung Po
covered with blood the lamp had been lit. Thus
there is no contradiction between his statements and
on the whole he confirmed what no witness had
denied, that it was dark inside the house.
It is essential to fix the place where the deceased
was actually stabbed. No plan of the house is produced but according to Ma Tin :
"Up the house there is a door for people to enter from
the front. The house faces south. It is a three post house
and thus it is two roomed. There is a door to the western
room. In the front of the house is a Kyanbyin. I did not
move Ko Po. He lay near the middle post in the front (d3~G!jl
r9cocb~5) with his head towards the east. U San Hnyin and

,1954]
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Maung Kha being my immediate neighbours were the first to
arrive. "
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We have quoted Ma Tin ·where she said that the
SElN
v.
assailants dragged Maung Po to the door of the THE UNION
room (no~~~Go1aS) and then to the Kyanbyin where the oF Bun~:A:.
men assaulted hiln. By her reference to the room
door it would appear that there is a walled-in room .
and when she talked of the Kyanbyin she may well be
referring to the floor outside this roon1 and not to the
uncovered verandah in front of the house. She was
definite that Maung Po lay where he fell and that he
was not moved from near the 1niddle post in the front.
Both ·u San Hnyin and Maung Kha referred to the
middle post. From this array of evidence it 1nay
well be accepted that the assault took place inside the
house and not on the uncovered Kyanbyin.
Further, Ma Tin stated:
" The two lusoes wore black on the head, face and body.
Their heads were wrapped in something black. The ears as
well as the cheeks were covered.
From the time they came
and up to the time they jumped off from the house they made
lho sound. "

We have exan1ined the records with great care
and while we accept that a denunciation was 1nade
by Maung Po while he was dying and in agony we
have grave doubts as to the reliability of his identification. The assailants had their faces covered and had
disguised then1selves in no uncertain manner rendering identification by sight difficult and improbable.
Since they made no sound, identification by voice was
out of the question. There was moonlight but there
'
was no light inside the house. The fact that a torch
was flashed led the learned trial Judge to conclude
that the culprits could have been recognised. But
whether there was moonlight or flashlight the fact

.tlUKMA LAW
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that the assailants were so completely covered and
disguised, rendered a correct identification difficult,
MAu~~ 1 /uN if not altogether impossible.
THE v.VNroN
In regard to the second point, both the lower
oF BuRMA.
Courts had assumed with Ya Tin that the deceased
must have meant the appellant and Lu Hla of
Kyibingan. We can see no justification for this view
when the statement was made by a dying tnan who
was in great pain and gasping for breath. U ndoubtedly it was difficult for him then to speak at
all, and with equal force it may be argued that the
deceased could not elaborate because his physical
condition was such that he could not.
In regard to the third point, the fact of their
disappearance from the village, there is evidence that
one· Ye Din had quarrelled with the deceased two or
three days prior to the murder, and that two days
after the murder the nephew of the deceased, a
notorious dacoit leader raided Ye Din's house with ten
followers. A girl was shot in the knee and a cow
was killed. The evidence of the defence witnesses is
that Than Maung on that occasion shouted out that
he had come to kill Ye Din who had killed his uncle~
This evidence was discarded by the lower Courts as
hearsay but we find that direct evidence in regard to
the relationship between Than Maung and Maung Po
caine, not only from some of the defence witnesses
but also from the prosecution witnesses Maung Ya
Tin, Maung Kha and Maung Hmin. The latter two
gave further evidence of the raid by Than Maung
and his accusation of Ye Din, who fortunately escaped.
But apart fro1n this incident the fact that the
deceased was the uncle of a notorious dacoit prowling
in the locality under insurgent control, was in all
probability the reason why Tun Sein and Lu Hla
made themselves scarce. In the circumstances
S.C.

1954
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prevailing, their disappearance from the village w~s 1 (9~4
not inconsistent with their innocence as they might
1
"d vw.ent
· ]
·
f or a MAUNG
TUN
...1a:ve run away to avoL
reta 1"1atwn
SErw
crime they had not committed-See Ah.Fned v. Enz- THE 'tN!oN
peror ( 1).

.OF BUR?.IA.

How the Appellate Court viewed the case 1s
summed up .in the following extract f~om the
judgment:_
" We are also satisfied from the testimony of Ya 110
and Ma Tin the deceased's wife, that when they dragged him
out to the ' kyanbyin ' i.e. the verandah, which is an open
space and with the 12th Lazan moon in its brightness, the
.deceased could have easily recognised his assailants, and
hence his persistent denunciation on the night of the incident.
There is nothing on record to show that the assailants' faces
were covered or disguised."

But what is the evidence? \Vhat justification is
there to hold that the assault took piace on the open
verandah ? True, Ma Tin spoke of her husband being
stabbed on the K.yanbyin and Ya Tin said he found
him lying on the Kyanbyin but the evidence that
Maung Po was not 1noved from where he fell rnust
not be lost sight of. J:Ie fell, and was found by
U San Hnyin and Mating Kha, in darkness, seated on
the floor, to the north of the middle post and leaning
against it. This must be inside the house, since the
house faces south. The " kyanbyin " referred to by
Ma Tin and Ya Tin appears to be the floor outside the
door of the western room. Further the assailants had
covered their faces and had disguised themselves
:rendering identification well nigh impossible. The
deceased, gasping for breath, spoke with difficulty and
the denunciation was made but once.
We have observed in the Union of Burma v.
Tan Yu Taik (2) that this Court would not ordinarily
{1) A.I.R (1915) Lah. 106.

2

{2) Criminal Appeal No. 2 of 1953 (S.C.).
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1

interfere in criminal cases unless grave and substantial
injustice had occurred. Apart from the authorities
MAUNG TuN- that were referred to in that case in support of this
SElN
.
v.
. view, two more authorities may be cited, these being
THE UNION
oF BuR"~r.4..,· l(ashmira Singh v. The State of 1\1.adhya Pradesh (1)
and Mohinder Singh v. The State of Punjab (2).
While it j~ true that there is a concurrent finding of
fact by the Courts below relating to the credibility of
identification we feel bound to interfere as such a
-finding was reached by placing reliance upon
inferences which are untenable in the light of the
evidence.
The appeal is allowed and Tun Sein will be
acquitted and released forthwith as far as this case
is concerned.
1954

(1} A.I.R (1932) (~.C.l 159~

(2) A.I.R, (1953) (S.C.) 415.
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SUPREME COURT.

PANNALAL RANGALAL

(APPELLANT)

Mar. 29.

(RESPONDENT).*

Ag1·eemenl with specific tenus for sale and purchase of sl1irt s iu bulk-Sales of
Goods Act, s. 38 f2)- Paymcnt before delivery of lots-Bn:aclu;s itt Paymwl,
whether contract can be repudia! ed-Conl ract riel, ss. 63, (>6-Timc
essence of contracl, wawer of-Notice of 1·escissiou, when necessm·y.
H,eld: lf the breach is o£ such a kind or takes place in such circumstances
as rca:>onably to !tad to the inferen:e that similar breaches will be committed
in relation to subsequent deliveries or pay.r.ents, the whole contract m.:y !here
and then be regarded as repudiated and may he rescinded.
Held: The m;dn tests to be considered in llpplying s. 38 (2), Sales of Goods
Act are, first, the ratio quantitatively which the brea-:h bears to the contract
as a whole, and secondly, the degree of probability or improbabllity that
such a breach will be repeated.
Maple Flock Co. Ud. v. Uuiversal Fm-.,:ilttre Products (Wemblcy} Ltd.,
(1934) 1 K.B. 148 at 156-157 ; Messrs. S!ta. Moolchand /{esari11wll ,-. Messrs.
Associated Agwc1es, A.I.R. (1942) Mad. 139, followed.
Held further: The right to insist upon time being Of the essence of the
contract can only be lost by another agreement between the promisor and
~he promisee. Mere forbearance in respect of breaches in p1yments must 'not
be construed as a waiver of that right.,.
A11a.ndram v. Blwlaram Tammzal, A.I.R. (1946) Bom. 1 at p. 5 ; Tire Paper
Sales Ltd. \·. Clzokkani Bros. A.I.R. {1946) Bom. 429 ; APPalaswmm ,._
Stt1·j•an.arayanamurti, A.I .R. (1947) (P.C.) 189; Ammi Blta,·thi and anothcr~v.
SantP Singh, A.I.R. (1928) All. 360, followed.
Held furllter: Notice of rescission of the agreement in compliance with
s. 66 of th~ Contract Act was not necessary in view of clause 3 Of the

agreement.

Basu and Venkatrarn for the appellant.
,;

V. S. V enkatram for the respondent.

~;,

~\ " Ci\il Appeal No. 10 Of 1952.
). ,, t Prt"so1 t : U TiiE£N ~IAUKG, Chief Jnstice Of the Union, l\1R.
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The judgment of the Court was delivered by the
Chief Justice of the Union.
U THErN MAUNG, C.J._With reference to an
agreement dated the 22nd Nove1nber, 1947, by which
Tin Tin U agreed to sell and Pannalal Rangalal
agreed to buy 150,000 shirts for Rs. 4,50,000 i.e. at
the uniform rate of Rs. 3 per shirt, Tin Tin U sued
Rangalal for recovery of Rs. 62,840 on the ground
that although she had delivered 94,280 shirts Rangalal
has paid her Rs. 2,20,000 only. Rangalal then
claimed in his written statement in her suit that he
was entitled to get Rs. 90,000 from her as damages
for breach of contract inasmuch as she had delivered
only 90,000 shirts and the difference between the
contract price and the market price of each of the
remaining 60,000 shirts was one rupee and eight
annas ; and he ultimately filed a cross-suit for
recovery of the said amount from her.
The learned Judge on the Original Side of the
P.Iigh Court decreed Tin Tin U 's suit and dismissed
Rangalal's cross-suit on the ground that it was not
Tin Tin U but Rangalal who had broken the
·Contract.
Rangalal appealed from the judgment and
·decree in both suits and he has further ap.pealed to
this Court with the necessary leave under the Union
Judiciary Act, 1948, as his first appeal from the
judgment and decree in his cross-suit has like the
other appeal been dismissed by a Division ~ench of
the High Court.
The dispute as to the number of shirts which had
·been delivered by Tin Tin U to Rangalal has been
finally decided in her suit where the learned Judge
·held that as a matter of fact 94 280 shirts had been
'
-.delivered ; and the case has become
less complicated

BURMA LAW REPORTS.
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as the learned Advocate for Rangalal has frankly
admitted that the questions of estoppel and novation
do not arise at all.
The agreement, dated the 22nd November, 1947,
on which both the suit and the cross-suit were based
reads:
the seller has purchased Angola Drab shirts
(with and without collars) now lying in 226 A.Q.D. Rangoon
from the British Stores Disposal Board under Sale Voucher
B.S.D.E. No. 1824;
"WHEREAS

the seller has agreed to sell and the
purchaser to purchase 150,000 of the said shirts for a sum of
Rs. 4,50,000 (Rupees Four lakhs fifty thousand only) at uniform
rate of Rs. 3 each;
AND

WHEREAS

It is hereby agreed between the parties hereto
follows:-

as

(1) The seller shall allow the purchaser to take
delivery of the said goods by three \veekly
instalments of 50,000 pieces each, namely, on
24th November, 1947; 1st December 1947; and
8th December. 1947;
(2) The purchaser shall pay to the seller the sum of
Rs. 1,50,000 (Rupees One lakh fifty thousand
only) at least twenty-four hours before taking
delivery of each instalment of goods;
(3) That upon failure of the purchaser to pay for the
goods as required by Clause (2) above, the
seller may, if she chose, treat as cancelled the
entire agreement or such part thereof as has
not been performed without notice to the
purchaser, and thereafter. she may dispose of
the goods either by public auction or private
treaty;
(4) That the purchaser shall bear all losses if any
sustained by the seller in consequence of
resale under Clause (3) above ;
(5) That the goods shall be held by the seller at the
risk of the purchaser as from the execution of
these presents ;

S.C.
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(6) That time shall be of the essence of the con~
~ract; and
(7) That in case of default by the se!!er, the 'usual
incidents of breach of contract shall follow."

S.C.
1954
PAN~ALAL
RANG"\LAL

v.

TIN TlN U.

It ( 1) expressly declares that time is of the essence
of the contract, (2) requires Rangalal to pay three
sums of Rs. 1 ,50,000 each on or before the 23rd
November ' 1947, 30th November 1947. and 7th
December 1947, and (3) gives Tin Tin U the option
to treat as cancelled the entire agreement or such
part thereof as has ·not been performed without notice
to Ranga1al upon his failure to make the said
payments.

The following IS a comparative statement of
payments and deliveries : 24th
25th
26th
2nd
8th
9th
1Oth

Date.
November
November
November
December
December
December
December

1947
1947
1947
1947
1947
1947
1947
Total

Payment.
75,000

Delivery.
28,700 shirts.
45,710

75,000
4,875

"

14,995

"

50,000
20,000
... 2,20,000

94,280

,,

No payment was made on the 23rd November 1947,
although the first instalment of Rs. 1,50,000 fell due
on that date. Nor was any payment made on the
30th November and the 7th December 1947 when
'
'
the second and third instalments of the same.amounts
fell due. Up to the lOth December, 1947, Rangalal
paid only Rs. 2,20,000 although he should have paid
Rs. 4,50,000 on the 7th December, 1947, by the
latest.
Payments made on the 8th and lOth December
were on account of the second instalment and
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Rangalal admits that he has not 1nade any payment
on -account of the third instalment although he blames
Tin Tin U for her failure to demand payment.
On the other hand Tin Tin U's deliveries have
all along been in excess of Rangalal's payments
although the contract requires payment before
deiivery; and ultimately she had to sue Rangalal for
the price of 20,946 t shirts which she had delivered
in excess.
Rangalal has admitted that he never asked for
·extension of time for taking delivery of goods, that
she never asked him to extend time for delivery and
that the terms of the agreement were never altered.
His learned Advocate also has admitted that there
has been breach of contract on his part; but he has
·contended (l) that breach of contract is not repudiation
thereof, (2) that Tin Tin U has waived her right to
insist upon payn1ents strictly in accordance with the
terms of the contract, (3) that she did not give notice
of rescission of the contract as required by section
·66 of the Contract Act before she received Rangalal's
letter dated the 23rd December, 1947, asking her to
deliver the rest of the shirts.
The law relating to the breach of contract on the
part of Rangalal is contained in section 38 (2) of the
Sale of Goods Act which reads :
"Where there is a contract for the sale of goods to be
delivered by stated instalments which are to be separately paid
for, and the seller makes no delivery or defective delivery in
respect of one or more instalments, or the buyer neglects or
refuses to take delivery of or pay for one or more instalments,
it is a question in each case depending on the terms of the
.contract and the circumstances of the case, whether the breach
of contract is a repudiation of the whole contract. or whether
it is a severable breach giving rise to a claim for compensation, but not to a right to treat the whole contract as
repudiated.''
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{The wo.rding of the sub-secti~n is the sa1ne as that
1 of section 31 (2) of the (Enghsh) Sale of Goods Act,
~~~~~~.A.-"'~ ~vith ~efere~ce to which Lord Hewa~t, C.J ., h~s st.a ted
TINTzNl.I. In Maple Flock Co.
Ltd. v. Unzversal Funuture
Products (Wenzbley) Ltd (l) :

9

j

" Since the Act, the sub-section has been discussed by a
Divisional Court in Millars' Karri and Jarra!z Company ( !902)
v. Weddel, Turner & Co. (14 Com. Cas. 25), where the contract being for 1,100 pieces of timber, the ·first instalment of
750 pieces was rejected by the buyers; an arbitrator awarded
' that the said shipment was, and is, so far from complying with
the requirements of the said contract as to entitle the buyers
to repudiate and to rescind the whole contract and to refuse
to accept the said shipment and all further shipments under
the said contract.' The Court upheld the award. Bigham J.,
thus stated what in his opinion was the true test. 'Thus, if
the breach is of such a kind, or takes place in such circumstances as reasonably to lead to the inference that similar
breaches will be committed in relation to subsequent deliveries,
tl1e whole contract may there and then be regarded as repudiated and may be rescinded. If, for instance, a buyer fails
to pay for one delivery in such circumstances as to lead to the
inference that he will not be able to pay for subsequent deliveries; or if a seller delivers goods differing from the requirements of the contract, and does s·o in such circumstances as to
lead to the inference that he cannot, or will not, deliver any
other kind of goods in the future, the other contracting party
will be under no obligation to wait to see what may happen ;
he can at once cancel the contract and rid himself of the
difficulty." (Ibid. 29.) Walton, J., concurred.
This ruling was more recently applied in Robert A.
Munro & Co. v. Meyer (1930 2 K.B. 312,) where under a contract for the sale of 1,500 tons of bone meal, 611 tons were
deliver~d which were seriously adulterated.
The sellers were
middlemen, who relied on their suppliers, the manufacturers.
for correct delivery; when the buyers discovered that the deliveries did not conform to the contract they claimed that they
were entitled to treat the whole contract as repudiated by the
sellers. It was held that they were right in so claiming, on
the ground that ' in such a case as this, where there is a

;&

(1) (1934) 1 K.B. 148 a·t 156-157.
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persistent breach. deliberate so far as the manufacturers are
concerned. continuing "for nearly one-half of the total contract
quantity, the buyer. if he ascertains in time what the position is.
ought to be entitled to say that he will not take the risk of having
put upon him further deliveries of this character • .
With the help of these authorities we deduce that the main
tests to be considered in applying the sub-section to the present case are. first, the ratio quantitatively which the breach
bears to the contract as a whole, and second! y the degree of
probability or improbability that such a breach will be repeated."

The ruling in the case of Jviaple Flock Co.
Ltd., has been followed in 1VJ.essrs. Slza. Moolchand
Kesarimull v. Messrs. Associated Agencies (1)
where Leach C.J. stated :
'

'

"When there is a contract for the sale of goods to be
delivered in two instalments and the buyer wrongly refuses to
take delivery of the first instalment the breach of contract is
so extensive that the seller is entitled to cancel the
contract and be compensated for any loss suffered by him- In
(1882) 50 L.J.Q.B. '529 the Court of Appeal held that a seller
was entitled to cancel a contract when the buyer had refused
to take deiivery of goods representing one-third . of the total
sold under the contract."

The above cases relate to failure to give delivery
where payment was to be made on delivery; but their
ratio decidendi applies with equal force to a case
like the present one where payments must be made
before delivery can be claimed.
If we apply the first test of Lord Hewart, C.J.,
i.e. the test with reference to the ratio quantitatively
which the breach bears to the contract as a whole,
we shall find that Rangalal has failed to pay
Rs. 2,30,000 out of Rs. 4,50,000 ; and if we apply th~
second test of his Lordship i.-e. the test with reference
to the degree of probability and improbability
that such a breach will be repeated, we shall find
(1) A.I.R. 11942) Mad. 139.
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that there has been so many persistent breaches on
his part and that these breaches relate to sueh a
PA~.:~A.LAL
substantial portion of the contract that re12etition of
RANGAI.A
such breaches was highly probable.
_
TIN Tll-< u.
With reference to the contention of the learned
Advocate for Rangalal that the latter never meant
to repudiate the contract, we need only quote the
following extract from the judgment of Lord Hewart;
C.J. in the said case : 1954

(.1.

'

" In other words. the true test will generally be. not the
subjective mental state of the defaulting party, but the objective
test of the relation in fact of the default to the whole purpose
of the contract."

With reference to the contention that Tin Tin U
has lost her right to insist upon time being of the
essence of the contract by waiver within the purview
of section 63 of the Contract Act, Rangalal has not
even asked for extension of time and time can only
be extended by an agreement arrived at between the
promisor and the promisee. A Division Bench of
the Bombay High Court has stated in Anandram

v. Bholaram Tanumal (1):
"Under s. 55, Contract Act. the promisee is given the
option to avoid the contract where the promisor fails to
perform the contract at the time fixed in the pontract. It is
open to the promisee not to exercise the option or to exercise the
option at any time, but it is clear to my mind that the promisee cannot by the mere fact of not exercising the option change
or alter the date of performance fixed under the contract
itself. Under s. 63, Contract Act, the promisee may make
certain concessions to the promisor which are advantageous to
the promisor and one of them is that he may extend the time
for such performance. But it is clear again that such extension
of time cannot be a unilateral extension on the part of the
promisee. It is only at the request of the promisor that the
promisee may agree to extend the time of performance and
il) A.I.H. (1946) JJolll. 1 at p. 5.

BUR:tvlA LA\V REPORTS.
thereby bring about an agreement for extension of time.
Therefore it is only as a result of the operation of s. 63, Contract Act, that the time for the performance of the contract can
be extended and that time can only be extended by an agreement
arrived at between the promisor and the promisee."

This ruling has been followed by another Division
Bench of the same High Court in The Paper Sales
Ltd. v. Chokkani Bros. (1) where it observed:
"But it must be an agereement. Mere forbearance from
suing or giving a formal notice of rescission does not amount
to an extension of time for the performance of a contract
within the meaning of s. 63 of the Act, so as to alter the
relevant date on which damages are to be assessed."

So time remained of the essence of the contract
although Tin Tin U overlooked some delay in respect
of some payments. Her forbearance in respect of
those payments was only an act of generosity or
kindness which must not be construed as an admission of legal obligation. [Cp. Appalaswami v. Suryanarayanamurti (2)]. Under these circumstances
Rangalal, who has admittedly failed to perforn1 his
part of the contract and to make the necessary payments within the time prescribed by the contract
which requires payments to be made before delivery,
·Cannot claim that Tin Tin U has broken the contract
'
[Cp., Anani Bharthi and another v. Sarup Singh (3)]
where the High Court of Allahabad stated :
"When the plaintiff did not perform his part of the con~
tract, which he had to do before possession could be taken it
.does not lie in his mouth to say that the defendants committed
a breach. S. 52, contract act, provides that, where the order
in which reciprocal promises are to be performed is expressly
fixed by t~ con tract, they shall be performed in that order."

With reference to the contention that Tin Tin U l
should have given Rangalal notice of her rescission of \
tl)! A.I.H (19461 Bom. 429. (2) A.I.R. (1947) (P.C.) 189.
(3) A.I.R. (11)28) All. 360.
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the agreement in compliance with section 66 of the
Contract Act, no such notice is necessary 1n view .of
lJANNALAL
clause (3) of the agreement which enables her upon
RANGALAL
v.
Rangalal's failure to pay as required by clause (2)
TIN TIN u.
thereof, to treat as cancelled the entire aQ:reement or
such part thereof as has not been performed without
notice to him. However she did write to him in
'
her reply to the demand made by him on the 23rd
December 1947 for delivery of the remaining shirts:
1954

.

~

"As you have failed to pay the balance sum of
Rs. 62,740 and also to take delivery of the last instalment.
you are the party who have committed the breach of contract
and I am entitled to claim from you the balance sum of
Rs. 62,740 as well as damages for your failure to perform
your part of the contract and you are not entitled to call upon
me to deliver to you the remaining shirts."

Incidentally, his demand was made 16 days after the
last date for payment of the third instalment of
Rs. 1,50,000 without any offer to pay up the arrears or
to pay for the remaining shirts although the agreement provides for payment at least twenty-four
hours before delivery.
The appeal fails and is dismissed with costs.
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SUPREIVIE COURT.
TAN CHOO KENG

AND TWO OTHERS (APPELLANTS)

t S'C.
1954

V.

:SAW CHAIN POON

AND ANOTHER (RESPONDENTS) . *

.Urbmz Rent Control Act, ss. 12 (i! {ii), 13, J.I-OccuPaut under permit of Rent
Co1zlroller z111der s. 12 (I)-Decree for possession of Premises agaiusf !tim
abort h•e-Subscr]ucut:occnpat iou on sam c fool i 11g as t euant -Decree-holder
wrtlt permit -uudcr s. 14-A ca11 sue fo1' e;cctmcnt ou grounds sPecified i11
s. 13-Decree for possession bcco111cs alive a11d executable.

A obtained a decree against B for possession of certain pren1ises. Before
the decree could be executed, B obtained a permit from the Rent Controller to
continne occuoation. Can B by reason of possession of s~tch a certificate
resist dispossession in execution of the decree ?
Held: \:Vhen «n ~PJ-'!icant satisfies t!le requisites n:entioned ins. 12 (i) (iiJ
the Controller is under a statutory duty to issue a permit, as the ~ection is
manaatory, to the applic-<:nt to continue in occupation of the premises. The::
fact that a decree for recovery of possession exists has no bearing.
Saw CIIai1L Poon v. Controller of Rwts aud cigflt others, (1950) B.L.R.
( S C.) 109, followed.
Held: Under sub-s. {ii) the applicant on being granted the pem:it is
entitled to stay on so lc.ng as the provisio:1s of the sectio:1 re·niain effective.
J{uppakutti Admeera v. Esoof, (1948) B.L.R. (H.C.l 411 ; [{.E. M. Al'duz
_;1lajid v. M.A. Mador and two at hers, (1949) B.L.R. (1·-l.C.) 577, referred to
Held.f1trtller: An occupant under a permit is on the same footing as a;
ordil)ary tenant as under s. 14-A no suit or proceedings £or ejectment or for
. recovery of possession against a tenant or a person permitted to occt;py
under s. J2 (i) can he entertained without an order in writing 'by the Controller o£ Rents, which can be obtained only when the latter is satisfied that
any of the grot·nds specified in clauses {d), (e) and {f) of s. 11 or clause (c) of
. s. 13 e:x:ists.

K.·R. Venkatram for the appellants.
Dr. Ba Han and Ba Tu for the responderits.
The judgment of the Court was delivered by

JUSTICE MYINT THEIN._Litigation between
:.the parties before us, began in 1947 as a simple suit
MR.

* Civil Appeal No. 3 of 1953.
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filed in the Original Side of the High Court fOJ
recovery of possession of certain premises tr
Dalhousie Street, Rangoon. It reached the Appellat::
Court, and during its course it went to a Full Bench .
In between, the parties have been to the Controlle1
of Rents, Rangoon and also to this Court by way oi
certiorari proceedings.
At this stage the dispute has crystallised into a
single point of law and this may be put as follows:" A obtained a decree against B for possession oJ
certain premises. Before the decr~e could b::! executed E
obtained a permit' from the Rent Controller to continue
occupation. Can B by reason of possession of such a
certificate resist dispossession in execution of the decree ? ''

Section 12 of the Urban Rent Control Act upon
which the problem turns is reproduced below:
" 12_. (J) In any area or in respect ·of any class of
premises to which the Governor may, by notification, declare
this section to app1y, any person, not already being a tenant
of any premises, but being in occupation of such premises
bona fide for residential or business purposes, may make
application to the Controller to be permitted to continue in
occupation of such premises, and the Controller shall, on the
applicant making a written declaration of his willingness to
pay the standard rent of such premises, issue a written order
to the said applicant permitting him to continue in occupation
of the said premises and shall send a copy of his order to the
landlord, or his authorized agent, if his whereabouts are known.
(2) Subject to any orders passed by a Court under
section 13 every order passed under sub~section (I) granting
permission to any person to continue in occupation of any
premises shall remain in force for so 'long as the provisions of
this section apply to the area in which the said premises are
situated or the class of premises within which the said premises
come and for three months afterwards :
Provided that if during this period a person in whose
favour an order has been passed shall voluntarily vacate the
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premises the Controller may, on the written application of the
landlord, cancel such order and shall not thereafter renew it.''
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• man d a tory Two
KENG AND
I.t wr"}} b e notice
'- e section
rs
oTr-rERs
and when an applicant satis.(ies the requisites sAw tHArN
mentioned therein, the Controller is under a statutory PooN
AND
ANOTHER.
duty to issue the permit. The fact that a decree for
recovery of possession exists against the applicant,
has no bearing. See the certiorari proceedings
which is an oifshoot of the case before us. Saw

Chain Poon v. Contro./ler of Rents and eight
others (1)/
The grant of a permit under sub-section (1)
enables the occupant to stay on and in effect, it gives
him a new lease of life. Under sub-section (2) he
would be entitled to stay on so long as the provisions
of the section remain effective in respect of the
locality or the class of premises involved, and for
three months afterwards. See Kuppakutti Admeera
v. Esoof (2)~where the position is fully explained.
The reference to section 13 in sub-section (2) of
section 12 1nakes section 13 applicable to occupants
under a permit and therefore such an occupant may
be ejected for the same reasons that would prevail
against ordinary tenants. That an occupant under a
permit is more or less on the same footing as an
ordinary tenant is made plain by the provisions of
section 14-A which lays down that no suit or proceedings for ejectment or for recovery of possession
against a tenant or a person pern1itted to occupy
under section 12 (1) shall be entertained without an
order in writing by the Controller of Rents.
The fact that a decree for recovery of possession
exists against such an occupant would not give the
landlord any real advantage. To dispossess the
(ll (19SO: B.L.R. (S.C.) 109.

v

(2) (19 48) B.L.R. (H.C.) 411. /
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occupant the landlord would have to go through the
same process to obtain an order in writing under
TAN CHOO
section 14-A. Only \Vhen that order is obtained. he
'}{ENG AND
T\\"0 OTHERS may seek to execute his
decree. Such being· the
•'
.
':.SAW CHAIN position it is clear that a permit under section 12 (1)
POO:Ki A'ND
would be . a complete answer
an · attempt at
. ANO"THER.
dispossession by a decree-holder. SeeK. E. JVJ. Abdul
Majid v. A1.. A.. i\1ador and nvo others {1).
At first sight it n1ight appear odd that a permit
granted by a Controller of Rents should, in effect,
render a decree· passed by a con1petent Court
r worthless but the Urban Rent Control' Act was
'
undoubtedly
meant to afford relief tp occupants and
to prevent landlords from dispossessi~g ~h,em ;:~t ;,vill.
·To achieve this object wide power& a,~~;~gi\5_t¢Il under
the Act ' and thus under section 1.4., .:..wfiet'g;~ decree
has already been passed the Court;?i§;i~!#pdwered to
alter or even rescind the decree ' andif'vvillbe
noted
•'/ .. ;-,/',..,
that specific provision is containedji1;,se¢.tion 14 to
enable persons permitted to occupy uji,(i~~·!@e-~tion J2
to seek such· rel1.ef·. ··
·.,. ·.'..,<:><
-"'_. : ·.·.... ·.·.· ......
·:·.::z,:,,;\~·:;::-..:
On the other hand the decree-holde"+;·''j.;'·Ot:>\vith·::::>· . .
·out relief nor can it be said that .;';f.fi ,','• ectee . is
.altogether~ nullified. It n1erely remaiil~·d¢.tR1~~t in
the sense that no execution proceed!gg~n. be
launched unless either of two events c()i)ie tO pass,
namely ;
...·...·. ; >:,, .>·
S.C.

1954

..

~

to

=.--::::~:.::':·/~·-.::·r.~:=·-':

. ·.

'

•.·• ..,; .. .

,.,,.;·.'i"'"··;':

(i) the Rent Controller himself cancels the
permit under the proviso to sub~section

(2) of section 12. This is restrictive in
its scope since it envisages a voluntary
withdrawal from the premises by the
occupant ; or
·
,.
(ii) the landlord obtains a written order,Uiider
· section 14-A. This ' the · lancilord
is
.
.
.

(1) (1949} B.L.H. -~H.C.) 577. .

.

.

.

.

. .
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entitled to obtain if the Controller IS
satisfied that any of the grounds specified
in clauses (dj, (e) and (f) of section 11
or clause (c) of section 13 exists.
'

. Neither event has happened in the present case
and in our judgment the order of tl1e learned Judge
on the Original Side dismissing the execution application for want of an order from the Rent Controller
under section 14-A is correct, and we uphold this
order and set aside the order of the Appellate Side
passed in C.M.A. No. 15 of 1950 with costs.
Advocate's fees eighty-five kyats.
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SUPREME COURT.
i' S.C.
1954

la) KHIN KHIN
AND ONE (APPELLANTS)

SHAZADEE BEGAM

Mar. 2Q.

NYtTNT

V.

P. C. DUTT

(RESPONDENT).*

Cit·it l'1·occdurcCode, Ordt:t 23, Rule 1 {3)- TTThctlt cr bar to a su!;scgutli: -u 1.' .for
c.i:cl mc11l-" Subjat -matt cr "-Urban Rent Co11f rol .-let, s. J.!-~I - l'<r nt r!
to sue for eject mcut, w?zcl!Ict· elfeel i;:c for a substq11cnt sutf.

A suit for ejecbr.ent instituted with a permit issued lw 1: . ~ i~L· , zt
Contro'lcr was withdrawn because or an invalid Notice t• > ~ --' ! '
.\
s ubsequent sui t was filed based upon a fres h and Yalid i':otice ; n · n•.:w
rermit was sought from the Rent Controller.
Hdd : O:der 23, Rule 1 (3), Chi! Pr0cedure Co:le is no bar '" .. i··( :: !1
ejectments uit where an initial suit had failed because the s ub jec:- :l:Ht>:rs
in the two suits were not the same.
Ru?;hmal:aiv.Malladeo Narayan U1111dra, 42 Bo.n. 155; B. C. S,!t.{u ' ·
M. B. Saflib, 56 l\Iad. 163, followed.
Held also: The withdrawal Of the the first suit owing to a techni c di tv
did not exhaust the permit which was one to sue the tenant in respect of a
particular tenancy, and thus it remains effec tive for the purpose of a
subsequent suit.
T. G. C!wwdlwry v, Maum.1t11a Nat/t. Glta!a k, A.I.R. (1949) Cal. 6i 4,
clissentecl from.
Cltoi.cy Lal \', S!1co Slimu:ar, A.t.R. (1951) All. 4i8; Pahlad Dns \', Ganga
Sariu, A.t.R (1952) All. 32, followed.

Tun A ung (2) for the appellants.

G. N. Banerjee for the respondent.
The judgment of the Court was delivered by

MR.

THEIN._The appellants who
are landlords of the premises in suit obtained under
section 14-A of the Urban Rent Control Act a permit
from the Rent Controller to sue the r~spondent for
ejectment on the ground that they required the
premises bona fide for their own occupation. On
JUSTICE MYINT

* Cidl Appeal No.4 or 1953.

t

Present : U THEIN MAUNG, Chief Justic e of the Union Oi Burma,
MR. TusncE l\IYtNT THEIN and U THAUNG SEIN,
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the strength of this permit, an ejectment suit was
1954
filed being Civil Regular No. 694 of 1951 of the
l EE
Rangoon City Civil Court. To this the respondent SHA6A!
BEGAM (tll
KHIN KHIN
pleaded that he had not received any notice to quit. NYU;-.:1"
AND
ONE
This was probably true for the appellants withdre\v
their suit, on the ground that the notice to quit was P. C. DuTT
not valid. The case was dismissed as withdrawn on
the 3rd August 1951.
The next day a fresh notice calling upon the
respondent to vacate by the end of August was sent
by registered post with acknowledgment and on
the respondent's failure to vacate, Civil Regular
No. 1086 of 1951 was instituted on the 8th
Septen1ber 1951.
The respondent raised the preliminary issues (1}
that as no leave to file a fresh suit was obtained at
the time Civil Regular 694 was withdrawn, a fresh
suit was barred under Order 23, Rule 1 (3) of
the Civil Procedure Code which precludes a
fresh suit in respect of the same subject-matter,
.and (2) that the permit issued by the Controller
had exhausted itself with the dismissal of Civil
Regular No. 694 and a fresh permit to institute Civil
Regular No. 1086 would be necessary.
The trial Judge rejected these pleas but the
appellate Judge accepted the second objection as
valid and dismissed the suit: Hence the present
appeal before us.
The respondent before us relies upon both these
objections and we shall therefore deal with both.
In regard to the first, there is an authoritative
• decision of a Bombay Bench_Rukhmabai v. JVIahadeo
Narayan Bundra (1) where in exactly similar
circumstances it was held that the subject-matters
in the two successive suits for ejectment were
'(}.

(1) 42 Bom, 155,
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different. Basil Sc,_:tt, C.J., in discussing the
provisions of Order 23. Rule 1 (3) defined the Ierm
"subject-matter " as the series of acts or tranS;lCtions alleged to exist gi\·ing rise to the relief claimed.
It is apparent that in the first suit, Civil Regular
No. 694 the series of acts or transactions was incomolete
in that there was no valid notice and therefore there
could have been no relief. But in the second suit~
Civil Regular No. 1086, a complete series of acts or
transactions culminating with a valid notice to quit
gave rise to a claim for relief, and thus the subjectmatt.er in the latter suit was an entirely new one. The
object of seeking permission is to file a fresh suit in
respect of the same subject-matter, and if permission
had been granted at the time Civil Regular
No. 694 was withdrawn, it would have served no
purpose. As matters stood then, the tenancy had
not been terminated and there was no cause of
action. To ask permission to file a fresh suit on
a cause of action which did not exist wouid be
meaningless.
Rukhmabai's case was followed by a Bench of
the Madras High Court in B. C.1Vaidu v. M. B. Sahib
(1) where the circumstances were also similar. We
endorse, with respect, the observations of Owen
Beasley, C.J., that if Order 23, Rule 1 were to be a
bar to a fresh suit because an initial ejectment suit
had failed, the landlord would never be able to
eject a tenant and that the tenant in effect would
becmne the owner.
In regard to the second objection, the learned
appellate Judge in sustaining it relied on a Calcutta
decision T. G. Chowdhury v. ivianmatha 1Vath
Ghatak (2). The facts were, there was an ejectment
suit in 1946 which was instituted with a permit. It
L

(1) 56 Mac!. 163.

(2) A. I. R. ( 19491 Cal.
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is not clear what the reason was, but it was dismissed.
In 1947 a fresh suit was brought, and after its
institution, apparently due to objection by the opposite
party, the Rent Controller was moved for the issue
of a fresh permit, but the Rent Controller held that
the previous permit was still valid. The trial Judge
agreed with the Rent Controller but the appellate

Judge held otherwise.
A passing reference on the question whether a
fresh permit was necessary was 1nade in the
appellate judgment in the ~allowing terms:._
"The permission must relate to ' such a suit or proceeding.'
Therefore in this case it must relate to the suit of 1947.
The permission granted in respect of th~ suit of 1946 can be
of no help to the landlord."

However the case really turned on learned Counsel's contention that such a permit may be filed after
the institution of the suit The learned Judge thought
not and holding that a permit was a pre-requisite,
and that a subsequent production would not cure
the initial defect he dismissed the suit.
'
In the Allahabad
case of Clwtey Lal v. Sheo
Shankar {1) Argarwala, J., held that the permit was
one to sue the tenant for the determination of a
particular tenancy and that therefore a second suil
on the same permit was regular. The circumstances
were the same as in the case before us, the only
difference . being, the landlord in withdrawing the
first suit was granted permission to file a fresh
suit. This fact has no great bearing, as in any
case it was unnecessary in that the second suit
;was based upon a new subject-matter.
Pahlad Das v. Ganga Sarin (2} another Allahabad
decision followed Chotey Lal's case and Mustaq
Ahmed, J., pointed out that the permit, after all
ll)A.l.R. (1951) All. 478.

(2) A.I.R. (1952) All. 32.
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was one, to file a suit for ejecting the temint in
respect of a particular tenancy. He said :_

SHAZ.-\DEE
UEGA~I ta)

" h did not m~Hter if the object was to be achieved
by filing suit No. 1, sui!. ?<o. ::: or suit No. 3 of such and
o~F.
such yea>. The object i!l v!e'.: could be sought to be acbieved
P. c.' Dun. by the plaintiff filing <~ second suit if the suit first filed had
for some or other reason ~-·:c>'."<:~l infructuous."

K!!IN KHfN
NYUNT A~O

With the Allahabad view we are in agreement.
The permit that was granted by the Rent Controller
was for the purpose of filing a suit after the
termination of the tenancy to eject the respondent
under clause 11 (1) {f) i.e. on the ground that the
premises were required by the landlords themselves.
The first- suit had to be withdrawn because the
tenancy had not been determined for lack of notice ..
It is not suggested that circutnstances had changed
in that the landlords do not now require the
premises for their own use, and the fact that the
first suit had to be withdrawn due to a technicality,
would not, in our judgment, exhaust the efficacy
of the permit.
In these circumstances we tnust hold that the
permit is of full effect and the case 1nust therefore
proceed. We must, however, make it clear that
this decision is no authority for a general
proposition that a permit once issued would remain
forever effective. For example, where a suit filed
wilh a permit takes its natural course and reaches
a decision on its merits, then the · permit must be
deemed to have exhausted itself.
The
order
of the appellate Court 111
C.M.A. No. 72 of 1952 is set aside with costs;
Advocate's fees one hundred kyats and the case
is remanded to the Court of the Third Judge,
Rapgoon City Civil Court to be dealt with
according to law.
'-'
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I See Asluruulla v. Tltc Collector of Dacca and ollicrs, (1888) I.L R. 15
-Cal. 243 at p. 244 c::f which Petheram, C.J. obsen·ed: " We think that where
it is not shown that there were reasonable groum~s for making the apr lie tlion
for review the mere p:·esentation of it is not a reasonable c r sufficient ground
{or not presenting the appe.. l within lime . . . . .
"
See also Se.s/1 gi1·i N arayall K a mat cwd of l:c rs L I't 11 ka Icslt Laxman
Kamal and otl:en, A.J.R (1927) Bon~. 221.

CP. Bisltcshwar Pralab Sa/:1 v. Paratlr Naill and auotlrcr, 39 C.W.N.l
ut p. 9 of which their Lordships of the PriYy Council obsened: ". . · . if
{heir right Of appeal has been lost, aS to whicil they express 110 opinion, it
was due to their own action in making an applic;~tion for review, which
cannot be St1pported. "
2 See Gandlduagar Motor T1·auspor/ Society v. State of Bombay, A.I.R.
(1954) Rem. 2J2 at p. 203 of which Chagla, C.J. observed wit~ reference to
an application for a writ;
"Now, we have had occasion to point out lhat the only delay which
this Court will excuse in presenting a petition is the delay which is caused
by the petitioner pursuing a legal re;r.edy which is given to him."
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Mauug Ba 1'u v. Ma Thct Su allfl tlir.:c others, 5

l~an.

785.

e)

"Thus accordi;1g to the conceptions of the DJ;amatliat
wri ter:s it is the fractional share or each Burmese Buddhist heir which
vests in him separately and individually and l~e is entitled to clrtim a
di\·ision of that share on the death of the ancestor, and nothing more, His
right extends no further and he cannot be clee11 eel to be with his co-heirs a
joint owner or joint tenant C'f the property nor is he entitled to joint
possession cf the prcperty with them."

..

(!')

Chari, J. himself has stated at pnge 795 of the 1\erort. "There
are no direct at:thorities on the position of the heirs of a dece:~sed I1urman
Buddhist an<I the conclusion I have nrri ved at is merely an inference from
the general conceptions of Burman Buddhist Law and the indi.::ations given
in the Dhamdhat s as to what the writers conceived to be rights of the
heirs Of a deceased Burman Buddhist. ''
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objection to tlle jurisdiction cf an inf.eri,)r O:mrt-Tilc Ki11g v. Williams a 11
olilcrs, (1914) 1 K.B. 608 <>.t 613.
( J) Cp. Gandlti11agdr Jfoior Traustort Society v. Slate. of Bomba~•, A.LR.
(195-l) Bam. 202 and R.l'.!{.Jl. 5Hryd Rao Bahadur Varu v. Tile Board of
Rc<cnuc, Madras, A.LR (1933) Mad. 472. In the first c:~se Ch<lgla, C.J.
obsened: "But the principle is C:ifferent whe11 the petilioncr C(mes to this
Cc.urt for a writ. ~r.LJm;tLkllJhc.....p.e.tiLiruler: 'It was oren to yoll
to raise that point bepre the tribt·n:tl whcse order you are challenging. Yell
have s:tt on Ihe renee, you ha\'c tak~n a chance of the tribllnal deciding in yo~u·
f.nour, ;mel it i:; not open l:i y;;tl Ill)\\' to C)n:e t ·) t1s and ask for a wdt. ' "
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SUPREME COURT.
ALI

t S.C.

MEAH (APPELLANT)

1954
Oct. J,

THE UNION OF BURMA

(RESPONDENT).*

Accomplices. C011fcssions of-Accomplice tur11cd a pprovcr retai1zs character of
accomplice-Tainted evideuce, 110 corroboration of each otlte1·-Evidencc
Act, s.l U , lllmfration (b} a11d s.l33, 110t i namsistc•1f-Rule of prudence
a11101Plli11g to 1·nle of Iaw-Jndcpc11dC1ll corrotoration in material
p.lrlicu.lars a Tteccssity-First information Report-Whet: it is !o be
rcc!>rdcd.
Held: {',confession is a unilateral sta tement untt.sted by cross-exmr.ination
and t he <.:011fession of one accused by itself cann ot be the basis of a com·iction
of another. In regard tl) an <~pprover th<: falt that he w~s mad1! a witness
under the provisions of s. 377, Criminal Procedure Code does not malce his
evidence us:tainted for he remain::; an accomplice.
Held also : \Vhcre tht! evidence of an ilpprover is mainly on the q· estion
of conspiracy, corroboration cf such evidence in material particulars should
be from untainted sou1 cc:::.
Latifat Hoosaiu Bis1cas v. Emperor, A.I.R. (1928) Cal. 725 ; Sharif \·.
Emperor, A.I.R. (1944) Lah. 472, followed.
Held also: S. 114, lllustration (b) and s. 133, Evidence Act are not
inconsistent. However, a severe test will h:we to be made Of an approver's
evidence, and a c~mdction b«sed solely en an approvcr's evidence will b e
a rare exception rather than a general rule. A r nle of prt,dcnce has
emerg~d and it is w universally follow .:d as t'> amount C.o a n:.le of law
that it is unsafe to convtct on the eddet: ce of an accomplice unless .it is
corroborated in material particulars to implicale the accuser\.
Bltnbolli Sahtt v. The Ki1tg, 76 LA. 147, to lowed.
lleld further: A Fitst Information Heport has to be recorded under
s . 154, Criminal Procedure Code as the first information Of a cognizable crime.
If it was given and recorded Ollly after a Police Officer h3d begun
im·estigalion, then il was a statemed made by a witness in the course of
investigation and not a statement under s. 154, and ;,s su:h, under s. 162
it wlll not ordinarily be admissible in evidence
'

Mon San Hlaing for the appellant.
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The judgment of the Court was delivered by
~-JR. JUSTICE MYINT THEIN._Since the insurtection,

Paungdawthi has maintained a small defence force
paid out of collections made from the public. While
there were originally 20 men, by 1953 there were only
15 among whom were Tin Sein the man who ·was
killed, the three accused who were tried, namely
Aung Kyi Oh Soe Kyi and Ali Meah, and the
approver in the case Aung Kyi (2), Ali Meah though
paid the s~me Rs. 50 a month as the others, was the
Kin-hmu or commander.
On the evening of the 16th of April 1953 (which
was the Burmese New Year) the force as usual was
split into three parties and these took up their
respective positions in three Posts. In No. 3 Post
were Tin Sein the deceased, in command, with the
two Aung K.yis and Soe K.yi. At 11 p.m. the sound
of rifle and Sten-gun fire was heard by Ali Meah.
This woke up U Soe Maung who describes himself as
the Deputy Chairman of the force. As he looked out
he saw a flash of a torch in front of his house
and on hailing discovered it was Ali Meah who was
with another guard Tun Myint, who incidentally was
not called as a witness. Ali Meah said that he had
been inspecting Post No. 1, U Soe Maung told him to
hurry in the direction of J(in Post No. 3 from where
the firing seemed to have en1anated.
Ali Meah got to No. 3 Kin Post and found Tin
Sein dead with a bullet wound on the forehead. He
was given to understand that there had been an attack
on the Post by insurgents. Ali Meah went back to
U Soe Maung) gave him the information and then
went to the Police Station with U Soe Maung. They
met U Khin Maung, the Investigation Officer
who instead of recording there and then the first
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information report of Ali Meah, decided to get to
the Post to investigate.
Th.ey found the dead body and the other three
guards, who upon being questioned, repeated their
story about an attack on the Post. They returned to
the Police Station and only then Ali Meah's statement
was recorded as the First Inforn1ation Report. Aung
Kyi (1) was brought with them while Aung Kyi (2J
and Soe Kyi were posted to Kin Post 2. Next U Khin
Maung told U Soe Maung quietly that he was
suspicious about the story of the attack and that he
could smell liquor on Aung Kyi (2). So Ali Meah
and Aung Kyi 0) were sent to fetch Aung Kyi (2),
who was brought and disarmed. U Soe Maung and
Ali Meah left the station. Aung Kyi (1) apparently
remained at Kin Post 2. This was at about 2· 30 a.m.
At 4· 30 a.m. U Soe Maung was called to the Police
Station in COJ;Isequence of statements n1ade by Aung
K.yi (2). The other Aung Kyi and Soe Kyi were
also summoned, disarmed on arrival and placed
under atrest. At i a.m. Ali Meah \Vas arrested as
well. He denied complicity in the crime.
Aung Kyi (1), Aung Kyi (2) and Soe Kyi were
produced before a Magistrate on the 17th and their
confessions recorded. In these they stated that they
were sent for by Ali Meah on the 16th to the house
of witness U Shwe Thin where son1e waterthrowing
took place, the day being the last day of the water
festival. It is alleged that Ali Meah told them
that as Tin Sein was his rival [vide confession of
Aung K.yi (1)] they would have to kill him. Aung
Kyi (2) said he was afraid but Aung K.yi (1) apparently
agreed readily. Next it is stated Ali Meah pricked
the anns of the three men with a pin and the blood
from each of them was mixed together with Ali
Meah's own blood which was drawn by Aung Kyi (2)
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with the same pin, and that the concoction added
to water, was drunk by all with a solemn oath at the

AI.l MF.AH

altar with a picture of Buddha overhanging it, that
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they would keep the secret to themselves. In furtherance of the agreement to kill, at about 11 p.m.
Tin Sein who was asleep as his turn for duty would be
only at dawn, was shot by Aung Kyi (1), while Soe ICyi
played the torch-light on Tin Sein so that Aung Kyi (1)
could see. Aung Kyi (2) apparently took no part in
the actual killing. To give an air of attack by
insurgents, Aung Kyi (1) and Soe K.yi went out
of the Post and rattled off a few rounds.
On these statements the case was built and Aung
Kyi (1), Soe Kyi and Ali Meah were sent up for trial
before the Sessions Judge, Pegu. Aung Kyi (1) and
Soe Kyi retracted their confessions giving the usual
reason that they were ill-treated into making false
confessions. Aung Kyi (2) was made an approver
under section 337 of the Criminal Procedure Code and
examined as such in the trial Court.
Aung Kyi (2) got his discharge while the three
accused were sentenced to death. On appeal the sentences were confirmed by a Bench of the High Court.
Leave to appeal was granted by this Court under
section 6 of the Union Judiciary Act to all the three
but at the hearing stage learned Advocate for Aung
ICyi (l) and Soe Kyi asked for leave to withdraw the
two appeals on the ground that his clients ca1ne
under an amnesty order promulgated at the opening
of the Sixth Buddhist Synod at Rangoon and that
sentences of death had been commuted to imprisontnent for life. The appeals therefore were dismiss~d
as withdrawn.
Learned Counsel for Ali Meah however insists
that his client is innocent and hence the necessity
of hearing his appeal.
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conf esswns an t e approver s ev1 ence as su stantive , -evidence corroborative of each other. The Appellate ALr v~J!.AH
Court treated the approver's statement as substantial) J:t~~!7~
evidence and the confessions as corroborative.
'
Now, the question, how much reliance can be
placed upon the evidence of an accomplice, has been
the subject matter of many decisions. The Evidence
Act itself provides under section 133 that an accomplice
is a competent witness and that a conviction based
upon his evidence is "not illegal". But then under
section 114 the Court may presume that an accomplice
is unworthy of credit, unless he is " corroborated in
material particulars" [See illustration (B) to the
section]. In between these provisions a law of
prudence has come to be accepted as observed
by Viscount Simon in Bhuboni Sahu v. The King (1).
" Reading these two enactments together, the Courts in
India have held that whilst it is not illegal to act on the
uncorroborated evidence of an accomplice it is a rule of
prudence so universally followed as to amo1.1nt almost to a rule
of law that it is unsafe to act on the evidence of an
accomplice unless it is corroborated in material respects to
implicate the accused ; and further that the evidence of one
accomplice cannot be used to corroborate the evidence of
another accomplice."

On the question whether confessions may be
taken as corroborative of the evidence of an approver,
we quote with approval the remarks of Ghose, J. in
Latifat Hoosain Biswas v. Emperor (2) where he said:
" But having regard to the circumstances of this case where
the evidence of the approver is principally on the question of
conspiracy and where the evidence is sought. to be corroborated
by the evidence of the confessing appellant . ·. . it amounts
ll) 76 l.A. 147.

(2) A.I.R. (·l":J28l Cal. 725.
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to this, that one tainted piece of evidence is sought to be
corroborated by another piece of tainted evidence. "

This view also found support in Sharif v. Emperor
(1) where it was said that no conviction could safely
be based on the evidence of an approver and the
confession of a co-accused.
And if we may add to these observations, section
114, Illustration "B " and section 133 of the
Evidence Act are not inconsistent. The evidence
of an accomplice is at all times open to suspicion,
for on his own showing he is a person of bad
character who had taken part in a crime and who by
his admission of guilt had placed himself in a
position antagonistic to the other accused who deny
complicity ; furthermore there is no guarantee that
while the story, in the main, may be true it may
well be embellished so as to implicate an innocent
man along with others who had really participated in
the crime. And because such evidence is tainted, it
is a necessary rule of prudence to insist upon
independent corroboration in material particulars.
Section 133 makes an accOinplice a competent witness
and though it says that it is " not illegal " to base a
conviction on his uncorroborated testimony, the fact
that his evidence is tainted must not be lost sight of.
A severe test will have to be made to assess its
evidentiary value and it is only after su~h a test that
a conviction may be entered. And it is obvious that
a conviction based solely on an acco1nplice's evidence
will be rare exception rather than the general rule.
To say that a conviction is " not illegal " is no
exhortation that an accused sho·uld be convicted
solely on the evidence of an accomplice.
We shall now examine the case before us in the
light of our observations regarding the legal position.
(1) A.I.R. (1944) Lah. 472.
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Aung Kyi (1) and Soe Kyi after retracting their
confessions at the trial, stated that Tin Sein was shot
by the enemy. This portion of the story we find no
difficulty in rejecting, for the medical evidence is that
there was even blackening on the wound, a sign
which indicates that he was shot at close quarters.
Secondly, the Kin Post 3, judging by the exhibit
photograph, is a bunker, well protected by high steel
sheets, rendering it impossible for even a stray rifle
shot to enter and hit Tin Sein who was asleep inside
the bunker. It must therefore be accepted that the
killing was done at close quarters by somebody who
was with him.
To connect Ali Meah with the crime, the allegation that he had in fact instigated the other three to
kill Tin Sein must be proved . The conspiracy is
alleged to have taken place at Shwe Thin's house.
Shwe Thin, a prosecution witness, denies it. Apart
from the unlikely fact that such a conspiracy was
hatched in another person's house on a festival day,
it seems to us equally unlikely that a Muslim like
Ali Meah would have taken the oath by drinking
blood mixed with water in front of a Buddhist
altar.
In regard to the drawing of blood, both the lower
Courts were impressed by the pin-prick wounds on
the three men and a scratch on Ali Meah 's arms.
The story according to Aung Kyi (2) was that the
pin-pricks were made by Ali Meah to draw blood
and that Aung Kyi ( 1) made a jab on Ali Meah 's
arm. Aung l(yi 0) hin1self 1nade no mention as to
who jabbed Ali Meah's arm. Ali Meah's version is
fhat the scratch on him was caused by an aluminium
cup with a jagged edge which struck him when water
was thrown at him by witness Myat San, who
corroborates him. Such corroboration also comes
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" A small scratch on the inner side of the left arm.
It was simple and caused by a pointed instrument. It is
possible that the injury was caused by scratching with the
point of a needle * * * The injury * * * could have
been caused by any pointed instrument. The injury found on
him is in the nature of a scratch and not a prick or poke.
The injury found on Ali Meah could also produce blood.''

In respect of the pin-prick injuries on the other
three, the medical evidence describes them as very
superficial and that blood could ooze out. It is
unfortunate that it struck nebody in the trial Court to
ask if it was possible for blood from these superficial
wounds to be collected into a tumbler as alleged in
the confessions.
Th~ Appellate Court in rejecting Ali Meah's
story said that if Ali Meah was hit by the aluminium
cup while he was trying to cover himself the wound
should be on the outer side of the arn1 and not on
the inner side. We are unable to follow this reasoning for it would be far more natural for a n1an to
cover himself with his hands, with the palms outside
and if he is hit at all by a flying cup it would be on
the inner side of the arm.
One other point made by the Appellate Court
was that in the First Information Report Ali Meah
stated that Tin Sein was shot while on duty, the
suggestion being that it was knowingly false since he
was told at the bunker that Tin Sein was killed by
enemy fire while he was asleep. This, in our judgnlent is not a valid inference for the report, which is
in Burmese, contains the phrase " mS~80CSJ~O:IJ8if ",
which may meau that Tin Sein was detailed for duty
at the Kin· Post.
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We would like to take the opportunity of observing here that the document that is exhibited in the
case as the First Information Report is no First
Information Report at all. A First Information
Report has to be recorded under section 154, Criminal
Procedure Code as the first information of a
·cognizable crime. If, as in this case, it was given
and recorded only after a Police Officer had begun
investigation, then it was a statement made by a
witness in the course of investigation and not a stateJnent under section 154, and as such under s~ction
162 it will not ordinarily be admissible as evidence.
It remains for us to deal with two points
n1entioned in the trial Court's judgment. Ali Meah
·On the day of the murder is alleged to have given an
·extra-ordinary order that if an attack should develop
on any Kin Post that night, the guards of the other
Kins must not go to its help. We find this piece of
•evidence in the statement of San Myine, a brother of
the deceased, but though several of the l<.in guards
were examined at the trial, none of them made mention of this order. We do not think it would be safe
to act on San Myine's sole statement.
The other point is about 1notive. It was Aung
Kyi {1) who had stated in his confession that Ali
Meah had said that Tin Sein was his rival and that
therefore he should be done away with. Aung Kyi
(2) made no mention of this in his confession but
·embellished the story in his statement in Court that
Ali Meah had said that U Soe Maung and U Hla
Maung the Secretary of the Defence Force were
showing Tin Sein undue favours and that he (Ali
Meah) would be ousted from his post. Both U Hla
Maung and U Soe Maung were specifically asked if
such was the case and ·both of them denied it. In
fact both spoke in favour of Ali Meah and thus the
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attempt to supply a motive for Ali Meah's interest in
Tin Sein's death, failed also.
Taking the case as a whole we are left with two
pieces of doubtful evidence as against Ali Meah,.
namely the retracted confessions on one part and the
evidence of the approver on the other part. The.
one piece of independent corroborative evidence may
have been the superficial scratch on his arm but in
respect of that he has given a convincing account
supported by the witnesses Myat San and Shwe Thin~
A.confession is a unilateral statement untested by
cross-examination and the confession by itself of one
accused cannot be the basis of a conviction of another..
When this confession is retracted by the maker then
it becomes valueless as against a co-accused. In
regard to the approver the fact that he was made a
witness under the provisions of section 377, Crin1inal
Procedure Code, does not i'nake his evidence
untainted for he re1nains an accomplice. It only
means that he had undertaken to give a truthful
account of the crime in which he had participated on
the understanding that he would be pardoned if he·
carries out his undertaking.
In our judgment the evidence in regard to the·
complicity of Ali Meah in the murder, is prima facie·
incredible. We find ourselves unable to rely upon
the statements of three irresponsible young n1en,.
Aung Kyi (2) who gave his age as 20, or Aung Kyi
(I) and Soe Kyi whose ages were fixed by the 1nedical
officer at between 15 and 16 and at between 17 and
18 respectively .. : If t.P.ey had no qualms of murdering.
a sleeping man, :it. is llOt beyond them to bring in
falsely, an ~nnocent ·.man as the instigator of the
crime. Their confessions in so far as they implicate
themselves seem· to have the ring of truth but it was.
easy for them to bring in Ali Meah"s name. That
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they could. have concocted the story and that they
had the opportunity of concerted action at the Police
Station: at the time they were arrested, is made clear
by the Investigating Officer U Khin Maung who
stated:
" When Aung Kyi (1) and· Soe Kyi arrived (at the Police
Station) I told them what Aung Kyi (2) had stated and they
also stated as Aung Kyi (2) had done."
·

The learned Government Advocate has submitted
that there is a concurrent finding of fact in regard
to Ali Meah's complicity in the crime and that
therefore we should not disturb this finding.
We have repeatedly emphasised that this Court
is no ordinary Court of Appeal arid that we are
reluctant to constitute ourselves into a third Court of
facts. But the case before us presents a concurrent
finding which was arrived at by relying solely on the
evidence of accomplices and by discarding the rule
oi_pi_1;1g_ence whkh requires sucntesthnony to- oe
thoroughly tested and independently corroborated in
material particulars. Because there has been grave
and substantial injustice we 1nust interfere and set
aside the conviction and the sentence of death passed
on the appellant. We therefore order his acquittal
and his immediate release as far as this case is
concerned.
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SUPREME COURT.
t

u LAw YONE (APPLICANT)

S.C.
1954

Sept. 20.

u

v.
HLA MAUNG

(RESPONDENT). *

Uuiott Judicim·y Act, s. 6-Specialleat•e to appc.-t.l in crimi11al case, 7£Jhtm ptrmissible-Dtjtllnatiou, s . ..J99, Pettal Code-Editor of a 1lewspaper, 1:0
sPecial posilion-Thouglt not sPecifically uamed, if rmdet•sfood to refer to
!rim, a person can complai1t of defamation--Exceptions to s . ..J.99, Penal
Code dcftued-Trttth vasic iugrcdient of deje11ce bttt 110 dcfutee per seAccuracy of dcpositiom of wil11css, ·when catt be challenged.
Held: The Supreme Court is no ordinary Court of criminal appeal; special
leave will not be granted unless grave and substantial injustice has been done.
The Union of Burma v. Tan Yu Taik, Cr. M1sc. Applu. No. 2 of 1953 of
Supreme Court; Ttm Seiu v. Tlse U11iou of Bttrma, Cr. Misc. Appln. No. 4
of 1953 of Supreme Court, re-affirmed.
Held: The fact that del amatory statements were made by an Editor in
his newspaper would not bring the case out of the ambit of s. 499. An Editor
is in no special position and his liability for defamation is to the same extent
as that of any other person ; he has even a greater responsibility to exercise
due caution and convince himself that his comments an.: fair and based upon
truth since ne\\ s itemil published 111 a newspaper are likely to be taken as true
by the readers.
Held also: If men of position and intelligence who know the complainant
understood the statement complained of as referring to him, it is immaterial
that he was not specifically named to e.1able him to prosecute.
Jones v. Hulton & Co. Ltd., (1909) 2 K.ll. 444 and (1910) A.C. (H.L.) 20;
Cassidy v. Daily Mirror Ncwspapc,· Ltd., (1924) 2 K.B. 331: Nc-.u~tcad v.
Loudon E.vprcss Newspapers Ltd., (1940) 1 K.B. 377, followed.
Held/ttrllzer: Though truth by it:;c;:lf may not be a comp!ete answer to a
charge of defamation, it is the basic ingredient to bring the m~tter within some
of the exceptions. Thus an cffedive defence would be truth and public good
(Exception 11; or truth and goodfaith on part of the person makii;g the
statement, when it con:erns public sen·nnt !Exceptions 2 and 3); or truth and
gcojraith and for the public good {Exception 9) of s. 499.
H~ld lastly: The rule of prudence requires a Court to contiue itseH to
what appears on the record of the case ; it wo.tld indeed be a dangerous
prece:lent to allow dissatisfied litigants to say at the appeal stage that 'the
deponents had in fact sb.ted m uch more than what appears on tt1e record.
* Chi! Misc. Applic~.tion No. 74 of 1954.
Present : U THit!N ~IA.U~G, Chief Justice of the Union, MR. Jt:~TICE
!Vl'YINl' THEIN and U 'IHAU:\G SF.l!':,

t
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Depositinns have to be read over and acknowledged correct by the deponents.
S.C
If depositions are round incomplete when read over, the attention 1Jf the.
1954
:.ragistrate should be drmvn to it; it is l:tte when such objectioll is taken only Dr~A\"Ii
~'o··E
;. ,,
~tt tile appeal stage.
v.i
U HLA

Kyaw Min and Daw ivfya Than 1Vu for the

applicant.
Dr. Ba Han for the respondent.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by
MR. JUSTICE MYINT THEIN.-The applicant U Law
Yone is the Editor, Printer and Publisher of a newspaper called the " Nation " while the respondent
U Hla Maung was, at the time of the publications
complained of, a Secretary to the Government in
the Ministry of Finance and Revenue, and in the
Ministry of Planning. He was also the Chairman of
the Burmese counterpart of the organisation for
American Aid. As was to be expected U Hla Maung
and his Con1mittee had to deal with various developnlent projects which were carried out partly with
American aid.
About the end of 1951 U Law Yone started what
turned out to be a crusade against those he considered responsible for the wasteful way in which the
airport .was being constructed. By the end of the
year a series of articles entitled " The Mingaladon
Story" had been published in the" Nation". U Law
Yone claims that it was at his instance that one
Mr. Human who had resigned from his post as
Supervising Engineer interviewed the Prime Minister
resulting in a secret enquiry, which later was followed by a public enquiry regarding the Airport
construction.
U Law Yone went on with his articles and in
his own words " it was a sustained attack which I
kept up against the Mingaladon Airport Construction
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Committee in general and U Hla Maung in
•
particular."
Prior to the publication of the report of the
Inquiry Commission and actually on the 9th April
1952 an article entitled " ECA Good Friend of the
Burmese Communists" appeared in the "Nation"
which U Hla Maung considered to be defamatory
of him. The next publication which U. Hla Maung
considered to be also defamatory was published in
the '' Nation " of the 31st July entitled " Termites ".
Another article entitled "It Occurs_ To Me " was
published in the issue of the 25th August. These were
not isolated attacks but they formed part of the
"sustained attack" and, when U Hla Maung sought
legal redress on the 8th September with his complaint
for defamation against U Law Yone he chose these
three articles as the basis for his charges, the Criminal
Procedure Code permitting only three in one trial.
In due course U Law Yone was found guilty in respect
of all the three charges and consequently he was
directed to enter into a bond for good behaviour
for one year in respect of the first charge~ ordered to
pay a fine of Rs. 3,000 in respect of the second and
to undergo one n1onth's simple imprisonment in
respect of the third. On appeal to the High Court
the convictions in respect of the first two charges
were confirn1ed while the conviction in respect of the
third charge was quashed.
The passage which forms the basis of the first
-charge runs :
"For ECA in Burma is not anti-communist. nor anti-anything. It is simply pro-U Hla Maung. Its accomplishment
can be measured in terms of the number of times it has pulled
U Hla Maung's chestnuts out of the fire, beginning with Mingaladon Airport. How many follies Mr. Abbot Low Moffat
will perpetrate before ECA earns universal opprobrium in this
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country depends on how many more • white elephant • projects
S.C.
1954
will be initiated in the fertile brain of U Hla Maung, and then
sustained by American raw products and American dollars. " U LAw Yo~m
v.
U

The relevant passage for the second charge is:
" The result is that the country is being impoverished by
the Five Percenters who systematically put up one costly object
after another with a view to collecting their rake-off from contractor or manufacturer, and who then seek immunity under this
-or that Minister. secure in the knowledge that, since the contractor or manufacturer is not likely to betray him the guilt can
never be fastened on him. It was with pride that the Prime
Minister, when he picked his Cabinet, told us not very long
ago, 'I have confidence in my Ministers.' Yet he has even
bemoaned the fact. not only that corruption is rife, but that convictions cannot be got against the big thieves and the economic
insurgents. If he will look a little below the Ministerial level
he will find some big termites, because of whom everyone
who has something ·to sell to Burma is inflating his price.
Recently a manufacturer's representative told us that he had
every prospect of selling certain useful machinery to a Government department. And so he had. until the project went up
to the civil servant who had to make the final recommendation.
There it was killed because, although the manufacturer could
reply to every other question, he had no ready answer to the
pointed one of ' How much is there in it for me ? '

Leave is now sought under section 6 of the Union
Judiciary Act to appeal against the conviction and we
have heard learned Counsel for the applicant at
length. .He has stressed the fact that U Law Yone
was not defended by a lawyer in the trial Court, the
:Suggestion being that as a layman he was unable to
; cope with the intricacies of legal procedure. We note
•. that this fact led the District Magistrate to show
, great latitude to U Law Yone who was even permit;;. ted to file a written argument which incidentally
i?:;;r.eveals why he h.a d chosen to defend himself. This
~t:,:t:·
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document which is filed in the~proceedings as originally typed runs :
···
"It is not that I could not afford a lawyer but this is
such an interesting case that I could not forego the pleasure
of conducting it myself. "

This passage was scored out and substituted by
something less candid but it seems to us that the
original passage gives the reason why U Law Yone
chose to defend himself. The applicant is by no
means an ignorant or helpless litigant and there is
really nothing on the record to suggest that he was
in any way handicapped. It is suggested that the
statements of some witnesses were not fully recorded~
and in support copies of the "Nation" together with
an affidavit of one Miss Daphne Whittam, Associate
Editor of the paper are submitted.. The rule of
prudence requires us to confine ourselves to what
appears on the record of the case itself and it would
indeed be a dangerous precedent to allow dissatisfied
litigants to come to Court and to say that deponents
had in fact stated much n1ore than what appears on
the record. Depositions are r·ead over and acknowledged correct and if in reading over, a deponent
should· feel that it is incomplete, that would be the
time to draw the Magistrate's attention. It is late
when such objection is taken only at the appeal stage.
·Three points of law were advanced by learned
Counsel, the first being that the lower Courts in interpreting the meaning of words contained in the article
of the 9th April 1952 on which the first charge was
based ' had erred in taking into consideration articles
e
subsequent to the one complained of. Our view is,
even without recourse to any other publication the
meaning of the words appearing in the article complained of were clear in themselves, and further that
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as these publications were part of the general attack
1954
against. the Mingaladon Airport Construction
Committee in general and U Hla Maung in particular, u LA':. YoNE
as admitted by U Law Yone himself, everyone of u HLA
·
· l..:i1 der sectwns
.
MAUNGt h em couLld b e ·ta k en Into
cons1'd eratwn
9 and 15 of the Evidence Act.
The second point is that the second article
complained of, dated the 31st July 1952, was directed
against a class of persons and not at U Hla Maung.
It is submitted that in a criminal case the person
defamed n1ust be ascertainable.
The test is whether the words complained of
contain an imputation concerning a particular person
or persons whose identity can be established. We.
note 'that in this case it was established by three.
witnesses for the prosecution U Tun Shein, Permanent Secretary, Foreign Office, U Tin Gyi of the State
Timber Board and Mr. R. C. Barber of the Planning
Department. These gentlemen ~ho stated that they
took the article to refer to U Hla Maung were not
even cross-examined. Further U Law Yone himself
in his staten1ent said with reference to the articles:
generally " Wherever U Hla Maung has been named
the reference is to nobody else than the complainant.
But where no names have been used, I am referring
to many forms of corruption and irregular practices
regarding 1nany people of whom U Hla Maung may
be one." Thus even if U Law Yone did not intend
that the defa1natory statement should refer to U Hla
Maung he was fully alive to the possibility of U Hla
Maung being identified with the person to who1n the.
statement refers.
It is no defence to say, as the applicant's learned
Counsel now says, that it was not the applicant's.
int~ntion to direct his statement at U Hla Maung, for
after all a n1an must be held responsible for the6
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natural consequences of his act. The classic example
of a man throwing a squib into a crowd with no·
u LA.'~.YoNE intention of hurting anybody in particuiar is a near
u HLA
parallel, and thus the question whether the applicant
MAuNG.
did or did not intend that the statement in question
should refer to the complainant is of less import
than the real question, whether people who read the
statement would take it to refer to the complainant.
And if, as in this case, men of position and intell_igence who know the complainant and who had
followed the writings in the " Nation "understood the
statement complained of as referring to U Hla Maung,
then such a statement would render the applicant
liable ta a prosecution by U Hla Maung. See Jones
v. Hulton & Co. Ltd. (1); Cassidy v. Daily Mirror
Newspapers Ltd. (2); Newstead v. London Express
Newspapers Ltd. (3)
The third point is that there has been promiscuous claims of privilege to withhold documents and
even at answering questions by government officials
who gave evidence The accused wanted to have therecords of the secret and preliminary enquiry to
be put in as" an exhibit, the idea being to show that
Mr. Human had made certain allegations agairtst
U Hla Maung. The Minister for Planning U Win who
was examined as a defence witness admitted that it
was so but declined to answer what Mr. Human
had said to him in the enquiry. To n1ake him
answer would amount to the admission of inadmissible hearsay evidence because Mr. Human did not
appear in Court. The Chief Secretary U Khin
Maung Pyu was within his rights as the Head of'
a Department to claim privilege under section 123
of the Evidence Act in respect of a document he
S.C.

1954

(I) (1909) 2 K.B. 444; (L910) A.C. 20 (on appea·l to the House of Lords) .
(2) (L92t) 2 l{.B, 331.
3) (1940) 1 K.H. 3ii.
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considered to be a State document. And so was
1954
U Chan Tha the Chairman of the Special Bureau
of Investigation in the same position when he u L.~w Y(·~E
declined to answer questions relating to comn1unica- u vHLA
tions made to him in official confidence vide rvLn:NG.
.
'
section 124 of the Evidence Act and section 20,
sub-section 4 (a) of Bureau of Special Investigation
Act.

In regard to the audit report concerning the
Spinning factory the applicant achieved his purpose of
bringing it on the record even if he was denied
detailed examination of the witness U Ba Khin, the
accountant who produced it. 'Nhether the Spinning
factory was being mismanaged at the time or
whether there were irregularities from an audit point
of view are matters that are of no great relevancy
in this case, for the Spinning factory like the Airport
Canstruction were projects that were initiated by
the Government of Burma before the advent of
U Hla Maung on the scene and were under way long
before the advent of American aid in Burma. Their
management was in the hands of Boards of which
U Hla Maung happened to be a member. The laches
of these Boards as a whole, if any, cannot
be levelled at U Hla Maung alone.
It was the
applicant's case that U Hia Maung was the
dominating men1ber and that it was U Hla Maung
alone who did what he liked and therefore
responsible for mishaps ; but ihat must remain only
the applicant's surmise since it is unsupported by
~vidence.
~

The only point left to be considered is the plea
,of justification based upon the contention that the
statements were substantially true and that they
were made in good faith and for the public good.
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Defamation, which embraces both libel and
slander is defined in section 499 of the Penal Code. ·
Not only does the section define defamation but it
also sets out ten exceptions under which defamatory
statements would not amount to an offence. Read
as a whole the section is clear that though truth, by
itself, may not be a complete answer to a charge of
defamation, it is the basic ingredient to bring the
matter within some of the exceptions enumerated.
Thus an effective defence in the case before us would
be truth and public good (Exception 1) ; or truth and
good faith on the part of the person making the
statement, when it concerns a public servarit (Exceptions 2 and 3) ; or truth and good faith and for the
public good (Exception 9).
For the applicant to be acquitted he must show
that he falls within these exceptions but at the present
stage the difficulty that faces him is that both the
lower Courts have found that there was no truth
whatsoever in regard to the statements complained
of. Further the lower Courts have held that the
statements were not made in good faith for (a)
in making them, the applicant had not exercised
due care andattention as to the truth. This finding
is based upon the applicant's statement before the
Inquiry Commission that if he had proof of shady
practices he would have published it in his paper,
and his repeated statements before the trial Court
that he had nothing really by way of proof beyond
suspicion against U Hla Maung, and {b) it was an
unrestrained press campaign against U Hla Maung
rather than a fair comment on the conduct of a
public servant in the discharge of his duties. This
finding is supported by the publications themselves
and the applicant's statements in Court that he felt
that U Hla Maung should have the decency to
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resign as a result of these attacks and also that
195l
he considered U Hla Maung not only unfit to hold
Dn to ·his position but that he was a menace to u L.~Wv.YONE
u HLA
the country.
MAUNG.
Two Courts have weighed the evidence and found
that there was no justification in that neither truth
nor good faith had been displayed, and it would be
in violation of all principles and precedents if we
were to consider ourselves to be a third Court of fact
and to assess once again minutely and in detail, the
evidence, and to come to a conclusion contrary to
that of the two Courts below.
This being the position, we must repeat what we
have said before that this Court is no ordinary Court
of Criminal Appeal, and that ordinarily no such leave
would be granted unless it could be shown that grave
and substantial injustice had been done. See The
Union of Burma v. Tan Yu Taik (l) and Tun Sein
v. The Union of Burma (2). The case before us
does not present any such feature nor can we see
exceptional or special circumstances which would
warrrant our interference. The fact that these
defamatory publications were made by an Editor in
his newspaper would not bring the case out of the
ambit of section 499. An Editor is in no special
position and his liability for defamation is to the
same extent as that of any other person, and since
news items or comments published in a newspaper
are likely to be taken by the public as true or fair
as the case may be, an Editor has even a greater
Tesponsibility to exercise due caution and to convince
himself that what he publishes is based upon
substantial truth and that his comments are fair and
based upon such truth. The lower Courts came to
( 1) S.C.Cr. Mifc Appln, No. 2 of 1~53.
(2) S.C.Cr. Misc. Appln. No. 4 of 1953.
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the conclusion that such caution was not exercised
by U Law Yone in respect of the articles complained
of and we can see no justification to vary this
finding.
The application for special leave is dismissed.
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SUPREME COURT.
YEO TONG HOE (APPELLANT)

t S.C.

v.

1954

TAN SOON LEE (RESPONDENT).*
Documctzl in foreign /anguagc-Mcallillg of cxj>l·c~sious, qw:slio~1 of factHow interpreted-Evidence Act, s. 98-Praclzce of Courls-l!ccepidltcc
or ,·ej.:cltJu of official lr4nsl<~tion, l1ow detcnuitzed-'-Er!idcucc Act, s, 92
'
Proviso 6-Admissi01t of c.,t rinsic evidence, w!Jc1t inatpticable.
Held: \Vhen a contract is made in a foreign Iancuage, the Court, lu\\·ing·
to construe it, must first obtain a translation of the instrument, and sec\mdiY
an explanation of the terms. The meaninr.! of words and phrases in the
agreement tmst be :determined by the Court like anv other question of fact
after t:~king evidence thereon as provided forty s. 98 of the Evidence Act.
The Drtclte>S Di Sora v. A. L. Phillipps n11d otl.crs, 10 H L.C. 624;
Cfz,llCII•'Y v. The Brmilimz SubmnriilC TcTcgrntll Co. Ltd., (1891} 1 Q. B. 79.
followed.
Held : It is 1h~ duty. of the Courts to act upon the off1cial translation of
documents unless there is expe~t e\idence which justifies the rejection of such
translation.
Rai Harct1d1·a Lal Roy Baltadur Est1des Ltd. v. Hem Chandra Xask,u·
mzd another, A I.R. 119~9} (P.C.) 1 i9, followed.
Helti al:io : Proviso 6 of s. 92 of the Evidence Act providin.~ for the
admission of extrinsic evidence is not arplicable where the document its<:lf is
perfectly plain and straightforward, and the disputed phr<"lse in l11e agree.
mentis clear and does not require any explanation at all.
P. L. !tf. C. T. K . Krislwappa Cltctt_v.u· v. P. L. M. C. T. [(asiviswau11llian
Chettyar, !19-!9) H.L.R 1~3'; GaupnirtW AJ>taji Jngtap v. Baptt Bitt Tulmrnm
and others, 44 Bom. .710; Punjab Nali111al Balik Lid. a11d another v.S. B.
Chowdhry, A.I.R. (1943) Oudh 392, followed.

Chan Htoon for the appellant.
Dr. Ba Han for the respondent.
The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
the Chief Justice of the Union.
':.
U THEIN MAUNG, C.J.-Yeo Tong Hoe sued
' ,Tan Soon Lee on ·the Original Side of the High Court
• Civi I Appe<~l.No. 1 of 195 ~ :~gain3t the decree of the High Court,
late Sic'e, in Civil 1st Appeal No. 46 of 1949.
t l'rc;eul: U THEI~ MAUN<i, Chief Justic~ Of th~ Union, I\IIt JusTICE
THI-:1~ and U THAUKG SEIN, J.
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for recovery of Rs. 33,000 advanced for forming a
partnership on the grounds that Tan Soon Lee had
made false representations to him and that the
agreement to enter into partnership was contingent
on Tan Soon Lee tendering to buy n1atches fron1
NAAFI and on the tender being successful. On his
suit being dismissed he appealed to the Appellate
Side of the High Court; and on his appeal thereto
being dismissed, he has appealed to ·this Court with
a certificate granted by the Appellate Court u_nder
section 5 of the Union Judiciary Act, 1948.
His clain1 is based on the agreement Exhibit C
which is in Chinese and the main dispute is as to
the n1eaning of the first three words in the phrase
"seng mai NAAFI khum eong khwai chai" in
that agreement. The parties agree that the last four
words in the said phrase mean military matches.
The House of Lords has held in The Duchess
Di Soru v. A . L. Phillipps and others (1) :
" When a contract is made in a foreign country, and in
a foreign language, an English Court, having to construe it.
mJst first obtain a translation of the instrument; secondly. an
explanation of the terms of art (if any)~ thirdly, evidence of the
foreign law applicable to it; and fourthly, evidence of any
peculiar rules of construction which may exit>t in that law,
and must then itself interpret the instrument on ordinary
principles of construction."

Lord Chelmsford also observed in the course of
his judgment in the said case:
"The office of construction of a written instrument,
whether foreign or domestic, brought into controversy before
our tribunals, properly belongs to the Judge. * *
* *

*

*

*

*

*

*

But the witnesses having supplied the Judger~with all these
facts, they mu. t retire and leave his sufficiently· informed mind
(1) 10 H.L.C. 624.
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to his own proper office-that of ascertaining for himself the
intention of the parties ; or, in other words. of construing the
la11guage of the instrument in question.,
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Section 98 of the Evidence Act also provides :
" Evidence may be given to show the meaning of foreign
expressions."

So the meaning of the said phrase in the agreement must be determined by the Courts like other
questions of fact. (Cp. Chatenay v. The Brazilian
Submarine Telegraph Co. Ltd. {1). Lindley, L.J.,
observed in the course of his judgment therein:
" The meaning of the words I take to be a question of
fact in all cases, whether we are dealing with a poem or a
legal document. The effect of the words is a question of
law."

There is an official translation of the agreement
by Mr. C. Ah Khain, Senior Chinese Interpreter of
the High Court who by the way has also given
evidence as to the meaning of the said phrase as a
witness called by the trial Court ; and their Lordships
of the Privy Council have stated in Rai Harendra
La! Roy Bahadur Estates Ltd. v. Hem Chandra
Naskar and another (2):
" Their Lordships have laid it down in several cases
that it is the duty cf the Courts in India to act upon the
official · translation of documents unless there is expert evidence
which justifies the rejection of such translation. See Sasiman
Chowdhurain v. Shih Narain Chowdhury, 49 I. A. 25: [ A.I.R. (9)
(1922) P.C. 63 ], Rajendra Prasad Bose v. Gopal Prasad Sen,
57 I. A. 296 : [ A.I.R.. ( 17) (1930) P. C. 242] and Sellamani
Ammal v. Thillai Ammal, . J. A. 264 : [A. I. R. (33) (1946)

.

P. C. 185.]."

However. Tan Soon Lee has challenged the
official translation of the said phrase and examined
(1) (1 SYl) 1 Q. B. 79.

(2) A.I.H. (19491 lP.C.} 179.

v.
Soo:-:
LEE.

TAN
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Mr. L. Lin Su, B. A., B. L., Advocate of the High
Court and somewhile Secretary to the Chinese.
Consulate in Rangoon to show that the official translation is wrong ; and both of the lower Courts have.
accepted his translation in preference to the off.iciat
translation. So one of the questions for consiCieration is whether there is expert evidence which justifies
the rejection of the official translation and the
acceptance of the non-official translation.
It is not the case for either party that the language
used in the document is, on its face, ambiguous or
defective so as to render section 93 of the Evidene~
Act applicable. Yeo Tong Hoe's case is that the
joint capital was to be used to contract to buy from
NAAFI military matches ; and his case is supported
by the official translation. Tan Soon Lee's defence
is that the joint capital was to be used to contract to
buy NAAFI military matches; and his defence is
supported by the non-official translation. So the
parties agree that the phrase in the agreement". seng
1nai NAAFI khun eong khwai chai" has a definite
meaning. They have joined issue only as to what
that definite meaning is, one saying that it means
"to contract to buy from NAAFI military matches''
and the other saying that it means " to contract to buy
NAAFI military matches." In other words the
dispute is only as to whether the phase " seng mai n
means " to contract to buy " or " to contract to buy
fron1 ".
The official translator, Mr. Ah Khain, has admitted
that the word " from " is not there and that "seng
n1ai NAAFI military matches " would mean "to
contract to buy NAAFI military 1natches "; and he
has explained that he inserted the word "from " to
make the meaning clearer according to his own idea.
He has further explained that NAAFI is a noun

1954 J
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which cannot be used as an adjective to qualify
military matches, that if NAAFI is used as an
adjective some word such as" ti " or" kyi ", which
indicate possessive case, must be placed after NAAFI,
and that the meaning n1ust be made clearer as to
where to buy or from whom to buy. So the basic
idea underlying his translation of the phrase is that
NAAFI is a noun which cannot be used as an
adjective to qualify military matches.
However, the question as to whether NAAFI
can or cannot be so used is hardly a question for an
expert in the Chinese language ; and we do not see any
reason why the word cannot be used as an adjective
at all. As a matter of fact, it is used as an adjective
in one of Yeo Tqng Hoe's own exhibits viz. Exhibit
A where the phrases " NAAFI/EFI Surplus Stores"
and " NAAFI Disposal Con1mittee " occur ; and one
of his own witnesses viz. Tan Swee Seong has
referred to the matches which were to be bought as
NAAFI military matches.
Moreover, the official translator has gone beyond
his bounds in trying to make the meaning of the
phrase clearer by inserting the word " fron1 ", which
admittedly was not there in the Chinese text, as
according to his own idea the agreement must
indicate not only what must be bought but also
where or from whom it must be bought.
On the other hand Mr. Lin Su has explained that
N AAFI is so1ue sort of proper noun used more or
less as an adjective to qualify military matches, that
" seng " by itself cannot imply " fron1 " and that
"seng" must be followed by a preposition meaning
" from " if the phrase is to have the meaning "to
buy from". The learned Advocate for Yeo Tong
Hoe himself asked Mr. Lin Su whether the preposi,tions " Yu ", " Tzu "and "Ts'ung " would be used
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for the English 'NOrd "from" and Mr. Lin Su's
answer was in the affirmative.
Under these circumstances we are clearly of .the
opinion that the lower Courts are justified in rejecting the official translation and accepting the nonofficial one. The correct translation is " to contract
to buy NAAFI military matches" and it is comn1on
ground that the oral agreement which preceded the
purchase of military matches was in the same terms
as the subsequent written agreement. So Yeo Tong
Hoe cannot recover his share of the capital either on
the ground that Tan Soon Lee has made a
misrepresentation of fact that he had bought or
would buy from NAAFI or on the ground that Tan
Soon Lee has bought military matches not directly
from NAAFI but from a third party whose tender
for the same had been accepted by NAAFI.
Both the lower Courts have come to the same
conclusion. However, the trial Court observed in
the course of its judgment:
"To arrive at a surer solution of this etymological and
grammatical difficulty it is necessary to attempt to understand
the meaning of these two words by reference to the actual
context of relevant facts and circumstances on which they
have a direct bearing."

The Appellate Court also observed in the course of
its judgment :
"As the true meaning of the words 'seng mai NAAFI '
is not at all clear and is in dispute, we are convinced that the
reasoning of the learned Judge of the Original Side ' that to
arrive at a surer solution of this etymological and grammatical
difficulty, it is necessary to attempt to understand the meaning
of these two words by reference to the actual context of
relevant facts and circumstances on which they have a oirect
bearing' is unassailable. "

They finally accepted the non-official translation
of the said phrase only after they had found that it did

.ttBURMA LAW REPORTS.
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and the official translation did not, fit '' the actual
context of relevant facts and circumstances."
So the learned Advocate for Yeo Tong Hoe has
contended that they should have decided the case
solely on the terms of the written agreement
without having resort to extraneous oral evidence
as to the said context. They had resort to such
evidence ex abundanti cautela-" to arrive at a
surer solution "-as they felt that they were " very
much handicapped by the lack of knowledge of
Chinese " ; but they were technically wrong.
As the High Court has decided in P.L.M.C.T.K
Krishnappa Chettyar v. P.L.IY!.C.T. Kasiviswanathan
Chettyar 0) :
"Oral evidence of the intention of parties to a document
is not admissible for the purpose of construing the deed or
ascertaining the intention of the parties. The question before
the Court is not what the parties may have intended to do by
entering into the deed but what is the meaning of the words
used in the deed.

*

*

*

*

*

Proviso 6 of s. 92 of the Evidence Act provides for
the admission of such extrinsic evidence of surrounding
circumstances as may be required to show in what manner the
language of the document is related to existing facts. This
can arise only when the terms of documents required
explanation. "

Cp. Ganpatrao Appaji Jagtap v. Bapu Bin Tukaram
and others (2) in which the Bombay High Court
held:
" Where the document itself is perfectly plain, straightfonvard document, no extrinsic evidence is required to show
in ,what manner the language of the document is related to
existing facts. There may be cases where such extrinsic
evidence is required and it will therefore be admitted. But
it can only be in cases where the terms of the documents
(I) (l9..J9) B.L.R. 153.

7--A

(2) 44 Bom. 71 0.
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themseives require explanation, that extrinsic evidence can be
led within the restrictions laid down by proviso (6) of section
92, Evidence Act, 1872. "

See also Punjab National Bank Ltd. and another v.
S. B. Chowdhry (1).
So proviso 6 to section 92 of the Evidence Act,
under which the lower Courts have referred to
the said evidence. does not apply as the phrase in the
agreement is clear and does not require any
explanation at all.
HoVvever, their technical error has not in any way
affected the merits of the case.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.

---- ----------·--(1) A.I.R.
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BURMA LAW 1-<.EPORTS
APPELLATE CRIMINAL·
Befo_rc U Tun Byu, C.J., a1td U Amzg l(flitzc, I.

MAUNG NYO
v.

H.C.

(APPELLANT)

1953
Ja1t. 1.4•
•

THE UNION _OF

BURMA (RESPONDENT).*

High Treason Act, ss. 3 (1}, 4 (I)-Active combat agaitzst Government forces
not sole constilttent of high treasor~-Providing sinews of war-:Succor~ring, comforting and encouraging combatants are equally acts of
lttg h trcasou.
Held :The £act that appellant was never found in acti\elcombat will~ the
Government forces is not in itself alone a factor whicJ. would decide the
· question as to whether the offence committed by him e~mounts to levying war
against the Government. A man who incites or who provides th~ sinews~ Of
war, or who succonrs,~com£orts and encourages Utose actively engaged in
levying war against the Government are equally culpable as lhe m.m who by
his own ~olition commits violence, and he is· in law a principal Of the same
degree wi.th those who actually go into combat.
.

.

Mon San Hlaing for the appellant.
Choon Foung . (Government Advocate) for the
respondent.
The judgment of the Bench was delivered by .
U AuNG KHINE, J. _Appellant Maung Ny~
was found guilty under section 4 (J) and section 3 (1)
of the High Treason Act' 1948' and ·he was sentenced
.
;to suffer severf years' rigorous impri~onment on the
l_!,trst count and to death on the second count by the
~essions
Judge' . Hanthawaddy and Rangoon Town
~¥,;;-.
. .

•

j~·, Criminal Appeal No. 491 Qf 1%5 against the order of the Special Judge.
:'Hanthawaddy and Rangoon Town District. in Criminal Regular No. 19·of
~l952.
~.>:~· .

'il
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District ' sitting as a Special Jud~e
Rangoon
in his
~ '
~
'
Criminal Regular Trial No. 19 of 1952. He now
1viAu:~ NYo appeals against the convictions and sentences passed
;:~~~~!~~ upon him in the said trial.
Originally the appellant
~
and two other accused jn the case were sent up
K~n!~.Y before the Sessions Judge, Toungoo. Subsequently,
on the motion of the Attorney-General for and on
behalf of the Union Government the case was trans'
ferred to the Court of Sessions Judge,
Hanthawaddy
and Rangoon Town District.
The facts of the case are quite simple, and briefly
they are these. On the 21st July, 1951, appellant
Pyu,
Maung Nyo was arrested in Kindangyi village' _
by the Reconnaissance Patrol of the 5th Burma
Regiment stationed at Zeyawaddy. Kindangyi at
that time was a sort of" No Man's Land". It fell
alternately into the hands of the Government forces
and of the Communist in.surgents. Whenever the
Government forces went into the village the Communists would withdraw, only to return on the
departure of the Government forces. At the time
of his arrest, the appellant had a rifle . and a haversack which contained Communist literature and
personal correspondence, correspondence dealing
mainly with the activities of the Burma Communist
Party. Exhibit A, which was found on -the appellant~ clearly indicates that he is a member of the
Burma Communist Party. After his arrest at
Kindangyi, the appellant was made over to the
Investigating Officer, U Saw Tin by Bo Tat_Sein.
The latter has identified before the trial Court the
exhibit documents A to W as those found in the
haversack belonging to the appellant and in the
absence of any indication to show that Bo Tat Sein
is an interested person in the case, we must accept
his evidence.
u.c.

1953
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The fact that the appellant Maung Nyo was one
·o f tlie leaders of the Bunna Communist Party can be
.seen clearly frmn the evidence of Maung Ko (PW 3),
.coupled with the documentary evidence vide, Exhibit
A . Maung K.o in his evidence stated that he knew
the appellant Maung Nyo before Pyu was occupied
by the Karens. He himself was a member of the
Communist Party Tha-magga which was formed in
the year 1947, paying regular subscriptions. Maung
Nyo from then was one of the leaders. After the
All-Burma Cmn1nunist Party Conference at Pyinmana
in 1948 in which a resolution was passed to revolt
'
.against the Government by force of arms, the appellant Maung Nyo was given specific duties to perform .
.A few days later after the Conference at Pyinmana a
meeting was held amongst the Communist adherents
:at Bathakwet at Pyu. The tneeting was attended by
.about three hundred persons, and at the meeting the
.appellant Maung Nyo was one of the leaders. It was
resolved at the meeting to resort to arms to overthrow
the Government and following that resolution about
500 me1nbers of the Communist Party went under:ground, and among them was the appellant Maung
Nyo. After Pyu was overrun by the Karen insurgents
they received the collaboration of the Communists
and when the Karens and the Con1munists together
ran the administration of the town, appellant
Maung N yo was one of the administrators, and
in that capacity he collected 1noney from the
Communist Tha-maggq
Members. Later, the
·<;mnmunists ~1 qf the Karen insurgents,
.and they had to go underground once again.
During this period Maung Ko came across the
:appellant at Peinnwegon where he was working as
an Officer..in-charge of the Commissariat of the
Communist Arn1y.

H.C.
1953
MAUNG NYO

v.
THE UNION

OF BUR\\IA.

U AUNG
KH1NH,

J.
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Maung Than (PvV 3) was at one time a member
of the Communist Party at Pyu. His evidence is to
Jl.iAUNG NYO
the effect that the appellant Maung Nyo was an
'VTHE 'l'NION
active member of the Communist Party and was
OF BURMA.
present at the time when the Government buildings
lJ AUNG
in the Police Lines at Pyu were dismantled. He ·
KHINE J.
corroborated Maung Ko (PW 2) by saying that the
appellant Maung N yo was in charge of the Commissariat of the Communist Arn1y. Maung Nyo was
also found collecting Set-kyays from the villagers.
\Maung Tin (PW 4) was present when the appellant
Maung Nyo along with others were dismantling the
Government buildings in the Police Lines at Pyu.
The 1naterials obtained fron1 such dismantling were
taken a way in 50 or 60 carts brought by appellant
Maung Nyo and one Ko Yar ·Baing. This witness
also spoke about the· murder of one Ko Pon, a
member of the AFPFL by the insurgents. The
murder took place after the occupation of Pyu by
the Karens and the Communists. A few days after
the murder, some Communist leaders accompanied ·
by the appellant Maung Nyo caine and explained to
the villagers as to why they had to kill Ko Pon.
They said Ko Pon was a member of the AFPFL and
that he had betrayed the Com1nunists.
According to Maung Pu (PW 5), a few months
before the Karen occupation of Pyu he joined the
Com1nunist Party at the behest of appellant Maung
. Nyo. He was present at the meeting of the ComInunist Party at Pyu when a resolution was passed to
revolt against the Government. Soon afterward~,
tlie C01n1nunists went underground. He also saw
Maung Nyo taking part in the disn1antling of the
Government buildings in the Police Lines at Pyu.
A day after that~ appellant Maung Nyo acc?mpanied
by· one Htay Aung came to his garde~. Maulig
H.C.
11)53

1
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Nyo and Htay Aung were searching for ten-house
gaung, Ba Tun and U Phu Nyo. U Phu Nyo was
first brought and he was kept tied to a post while
appellant Maung Nyo mounted guard over him.
Ba Tun was next found and he was also produced
before appellant Maung Nyo and Htay Aung. Ko
Phu Nyo and Ba Tun were then tied together and
taken away towards Leikthaychaung in the west.
About an hour later, a report of· a gun was heard
from. that direction. On the following day, both
Ba Tun and Phu Nyo were found murdered near
Leikthaychaung. Ba Tun had a gunshot injury
under the ann-pit. About 6 days later, a band of
Communists including appellant Maung Nyo came
and explained to the villagers that Ba Tun and Phu
Nyo had been killed as they had spied for
·Government.
U Sein (PW 6) was present when Maung Nyo
.accompanied Htay Aung and others came to Targya
village to explain to the villagers why Ko Pon was
.shot dead by the Communists.
Lu Tin (PW 10) also saw Maung Nyo in the
:group· of Communists who had come to dismantle
Government buildings in the Police Lines at Pyu.
It is submitted by the learned Counsel for the
appellant that evidence of prosecution witnesses
namely, Maung Tin, Maung Pu and Lu Tin should,
not be believed,· for according to the First Information Report, Exhibit Z, they were the persons who
had given information to the insurgents relating to
the dispositions and movements of the Union troops
and who had also encouraged the insurgents by
supplying them with materials for the manufacture
of gun-powder and also provided the insurgents with
funds, thus helping to prolong the insurrection aimed
at overthrowing the Government. It is also submitted

5
H.C.

1953

MA1:NG NYO

v.
THE UNION
OF Bt.TR'TA.

U AUNG
KHINE,

J.
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that these witnesses were kept in custody· for quite a
long period at Zeyawaddy where the appellant himself
MAu~.G NYo was also detained. Finally, it is submitted that
THF. UNION these witnesses are, individually, not worthy of belief..
Of" BUHMA.
So far as the detention of these witnesses at Ze-·
u AUNG
yawaddy is concerned, the prosecution has furnished
RHINE, J.
an explanation. On their own admission, these men
belonged to the Communist Party at one time and
they became suspects and therefore their names were
mentioned in the First Information Report. Moreover it is only from individual witnesses who had
been members of the Communist Party that the
true activities of Maung Nyo could be accurately
ascertained. The evidence of all these witnesses fully
corroborate the documentary evidence indicating that
the appellant was an active member of the Communist
Party. While remaining underground he took charge
of the Commissariat of the Communist Army who
had ta,ken up anns against the Government. On two
occasions he was seen in the company of the wellknown Communist leaders who had come to explain
to the villagers as to why three persons, namely Ko
Pon, Ba Tun and Ko Phu N yo had been killed. In
their explanation the Communists did not conceal
the fact that these three persons had been killed
because they were loyal to the Government.
It is true that the appellant Maung Nyo was
never found in actual combat with the Government
forces but that alone is not in itself a factor which
would decide the question as to whether the offence
committed by him amounts to levying war against
·the Government. The correspondence seized from
the appellant were dated after the 18th March 1950, the
date on which the High Treason Act was repealed.
However, these docun1ents serve to show the standing
of the appellant among the Communists in that area~
B.C.

1953

1954]
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In Jaw, to be guilty of treason it does not require a
person to take part in any attack against Government forces. A man who incites or who provides
the sinews of war can equally be culpable as the
man who by his own volition commits any violence,
and he is, in law, a principal of the same degree
with those who actually go into combat. The
appellant has not been able to rebut the evidence
that he was an active leader of the Communist Party
in Pyu area and that he. looked after the well being
not only of the Communist Party but also of the
.Communist Army. It is quite clear from the terms
of the resolutions passed at the Pyinmana Conference and subsequently, at the meeting of the
Communist Party at Pyu that the intention of the
Burma Communist Party in that area was to overthrow the Government by force·of arms. Therefore,
if in pursuance of the terms of those resolutions any
person committed any overt act to achieve the
common purpose, he must be considered to have
committed treason. The dismantling of the Government buildings in the Police Lines cannot be
regarded as a mere mischief or theft only ; it was an
act of open defiance against the lawful authority of
Government. The evidence clearly shows that the
appellant had been engaged actively, in collaboration
with other Communist leaders, in levying war and
also providing the sinews of war within the meaning
of section 2 (a) and (c) of the High Treason Act.
Therefore, in our opinion his c'onviction under section
3 (1) of the High Treason Act is correct. There is
also evidence that he had been collecting funds for
.the support of Communist bands who were in revolt
against the Government ; and the materials obtained
after the dismantling of the Government buildings
were intended for the use of the Communist Party

·7
H.C.

1953

MAUNG NYO

v.
THE UNION
OF BUI~MA.

U

AUNG

KHINE,

J.
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remaining in revolt. These acts amount to succouring,
:_;,
·comforting and encouraging those actively engaged in
MA U!\TG Nyj 1
. war agan1s
. t t I1e G overnment. H"IS conv1ct1on
. .
'V.
evy1ng
~;FB~;~~A' under section 4 (1) of the High Treason Act is ·there-.
IJ fore fully J·ustified also by the evidence on record.
U AUNG
KHI!i!E, J.
In the result~ the appeal of Maung Nyo is
dismissed and we confirn1 the sentence of death
passed on him under section 3 (]) of the High Treason Act. Maung Nyo was, of course, not seen
taking part in any fight against any of the Government forces, nor is there any definite evidence to
show tl).at he took any part in the actual killing of
Ba Tun, Phu Nyo or Ko Pon, but these are not
matters which the Court can consider in an offence
under section 3 ·(1) of the High Treason Act.
3

U TuN

BYU,

C,.J._l agree.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
l:Jcforc U J:Jo Gyi ami [. Tflau11g Scin, 11.

P. CHINNIAH

(APPELLANT)

v.
A.

c.

DEY

(RESPONDENT).

H.C.
1953
Oct. 22.

*

Compromise-decrcc-Paymcut by htslalment s of amount claimed-Failure iu
p,~ymc1d-Sccoud decree for payment of amount in full-Neither bad in
law 110r pcual ill uatm·e-Cit•il Procedure Code, ss. -!-7, 151, orde1·
1l1lder appealable.
Field: An ·Jrder on an :~pplication objecting to the execution of a decree
comes within s. 47 read with s. 151 of the Code of Civil Procedure, nnd an
:tppeal is competent.

Frank Monterio "· Mrs. M. Astridgc, A.I.R. (1943) Sind 247, followed.

Held: There is no provision in the Civil Procedure Code that prohibits the
making of a second decree, and it is not bad in law.
Babburtt Basava)'Ya aud others v. Babbzwu G2tarm·ayya and otze, A.I.R•
.(1951) Mad. 938, referred to.

Held fm·ther: In the circumstances of the case and on the authority of the
decision in Frauk Monlcrio v. Mrs. M. Astrirlge, the order for- the payment in
f<:ll of the amount claimed in the second decree is not penal in nature.

J. B. Sanyal for the appellant.

Respondent in person.
The judgment of the Bench was delivered by

U Bo GYI, J ._This appeal is against the order
dated the 18th December 1952 ·of the Chief Judge of
the Rangoon City Civil Court, dismissing the
appellant P. Chinniah's application for rectification
of the decree made by the learned Judge on the 2nd
June · 1952 in the following circumstances. The
i·espondent A. C. Dey (a) U Ne Aung had brought a
suit against the appellant for recovery of a sum of
• Civill\lisc. Appeal No.5 of 1953 againstthe order of the Chie[Judge, City
Ci\ il Court, Rmgor:n, in Civil Misc. No.174 of 1952.
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Rs. 952 due for money lent and advanced. On the
18th April 1952 the parties filed a joint compromise-.
P. CHINNIAH
v.
pet"t"
11011 and on th e same d ay th e c ourt passed a
A. c. DEY. decree in terms of the compromise.
On the 3rd May
u Ho GYI, J. 1952 the respondent filed an application praying that
since the appellant had failed to pay any instalment in
terms of the decree, a decree for the full amount of
the clai1n might be passed as stipulated. The Court
accordingly passed a decree for the full amount of the
claim, viz., Rs. 952, and also decreed payment of the
costs of the suit Rs. 157-14-0 although there was no
provision for the payment of such costs in the
compromise-petition or the decree . passed In
pursuance of it.
The order under review was passed on an applica-·
tion filed by the appellant objecting to the execution
of the decree against him and asking for its rectification, and consequently comes within section 47 read.
with section 151 of the Code of Civil Procedure and
'
the present appeal is therefore competent_Frank
Nlonterio v. lYlrs. M.' Astridge (1).
It is contended on appellant's behalf that in view
of the decree passed on the 18th April 1~52, the
second decree could not have been 1nade. But the
second decree was necessitated by the terms of the
compromise-petition and the decree passed thereon.
The compromise-decree might have been drawn up
in such a way as to obviate the necessity· of a fresh
decree being drawn up. In any case, however, there·
is no provision in the Civil J>rocedure Code that
prohibits the making of a second decree ; and in the
peculiar circumstances of the case, we are not prepared
to hold that the second decree is bad in law_See in
this connection the case of Babburu Basavayya and
others v. Babburu Guaravayya and one (2).
1953

(1) A.I.R. {1943) Sind 24i.

(2) A.I.R. (1951} 1hd. 938 at 940.

1954]
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As regards the argument that the provision in the
H ·~·
.
f
f
19 .:>3
con1pronuse-decree for payment o the ull amount
--. d IS
.
.
·
c1mme
penaI 111
nature, we h o}d In
t h e P. CHINKlAli
v.
circumstances of the case and on the authority of the A. c. DEY.
decision in Frank Monterio,v. Mrs. 1\1. Astridge (1), u Bo GYr, J.
with which we agree, that the provision is not of a
penal character.
We consider that the incorporation in the second
decree of the order for payment of the costs of the
suit cannot be allowed to stand. There was no
pr~:)Vision for payment of such costs either in the
compromise-petition or in the decree passed upon it.
We accordingly set aside the order for payment
of costs Rs. 157-14-0 in the decree dated the 2nd
June 1952. Otherwise the decree stands. As in the
lower Court, the parties will bear their own costs.

·~;_<··. .- - - - - - - - - - -

(1) A.l.R. (1943) Sind 24i.
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APPELLATE Cl VIL.
Before U Eo G yi and. C

A:w~

Klii::c, J 1.

B.C.
1')53

P.R.P.L. RAMASWAMI CHETTY AR (APPELLANT)

Od. 21.

v.
MA AYE AND

TWO OTHERS (RESPONDENTS).*

Cinl Pro.-cdure Code, s. 151-1-uhcrent powus of Court-Rcstit1,tionDamages for nwongjul execution-Remedy by separate su.it, 110/ iu
e.rewtion Procccdilzg s.
Held: \Vhenever at party is prejudiced by :my wrong act or order of the
Court, the Court possesses inherent jurisdiction to restore the Sf<l/1/S quo and
to undo that wrong. It is not, however, within the competence <•f a Court to
pass an order Of damages in execution proceedings.
Chital Prasad v. Tapascta, A.I.R. (1953) All. 573; Badruddin J{Jzan v.
Malt.var Klran, A.I.R. (1939)All. 66, followed.
•.

P. B. Sen for the appellant.
N. C. Sen for the

re~pondents.

The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
U Bo GYI, J ._This appeal is against the order
dated the 25th March, 1952, of the District Court of
Bassein in Civil Execution No. 4 of 1948, by which
the learned District Judge has ordered one U Ba Kywa
to pay a sum of K 1,000 to the judgment-debtors in
the case. The order was passed in the following
circumstances. ·In Civil Regular No.9 of 1947 of the
Court, the appellant P.R.P.L. Ramaswami Chettyar
obtained a mortgage decree over certain properties
including a granary and in the fullness of time brought
them to sale by Court. No purchasers wete forthcoming at the Court auction and the appellant with
the permission of the Court purchased the properties
for K 7,000 setting off i:.he purchase-price against the
• Civil Misc. Appeal No. 29 of 1952 against the decx:ee of the District
Court o! Bassein in Civil Ex~cution No.4 of 1952.

1954]
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decretal amount. The sale having been made absolute
the appellant so1d the properties to ·U B,;l_ Kywa
and two others for K 4,000. It was found out
however that appellant being a foreigner within the
meaning of the Transfer of Immoveable Property
(Restriction) Act, the sale was void. The sale was
accordingly set aside and the learned District Judge
by his order dated the 6th October, 1950, directed
that the prop<;!tj~_s___ b~ restored t~. _!he judg~~nt:

aeot6rs.

Meanwhile,

U Ba

Kywa had-CfiSmai1Ued

the granary and used the n1aterials in the construction of .a godown at another place. The order of the
District Judge was confirmed by a Bench of this Court
in Civil Miscellaneous Appeal No. 36 of 1950, the
learned Judges agreeing with the District Judge in
regard to the exercise of the inherent powers of the
Court under section 151 of the Code of Civil
Procedure. This Court made the following observations:-"
, the Court ought to exercise its inherent
power where good reason and justice require it and where no
provisions of law exist in the Code of Civil Procedure or
elsewhere, which will meet the necessity of the case under
consideration."

Thereafter, the appellant moved the District
Court to sell the properties again except the granary.
One of the judgment-debtors, Daw Aye, thereupon
raised objection that the properties should not be
resold until after they had been restored to the
judgment-debtors and that U Ba Kywa and his copurchasers be directed to make good the value of the
granary to the judgment-debtors. The Court after
inquiry found that the value of the granary was
I( 1,000 and held that that smn of money, as
,:representing the value of the granary, should be naid

13
H.C.
195 ~

P.R.P.L.
RA:II AS \V AMI
CHETTYAR

l\lA

t•.
AYE

Ati:D TWO
OTHERS.
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l to the J·udgment-debtors by U Ba Kywa as compensa-

1 tion. Hence the present appeaL
R..!:·r~~~:;,~ 1
U Ba Kywa has not preferred an appeal· against
CHETTYAR
the order but the present appellant has come up on
v.
MA 'AYE
appeal contending that by reason of the principle of
AND TWO
oTnEHs.
substituted security the money should not have been
U BoGYr, J. ordered to be rPaid outright to the J'udgment-debtors
as it is subject to the mortgage decree in his favour.
He cites the provisions of section 73 of the Transfer
of Property Act in support of his contention. It
appears that the circumstances envisaged in section 49
of the Act are more analogous to those of the present
case. The section enacts :
"Where immoveable property is transferred for consideration. and such property or any part thereof is at the date of
the transfer insured against loss or damage by fire, the
transferee, in case of such loss or damage, may, in the absence
of a contract to the contrary, require any money which the
transferor actually receives under the policy, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, to be applied in reinstating the
,
propert y.

It is contended on the respondents' behalf that the
appellant should not be allowed to benefit by his own
wrong. In the circumstances obtaining in the present
case, it is difficult to see what wrong the appellant
has committed such as would deprive him of the
benefit of his security in· the money representing the
value of th~ granary over which he has obtained the
mortgage decree. The appellant has even offered to
agree to an arrangement by which the money should
be deposited in Court to be eventually withdrawn by
·one or other of the parties found entitled to it. This
offer the respondents have rejected.
The appellant has raised an alternative contention
that the District Court had no jurisdiction to pass
the order it did. This contention is ni!lt without

1954]
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substance. The facts of the present case are simjlar
in essentials to those in Chit a! Prasad v. Tapasera
'(1) where the decree-holder who had obtained a decree
for possession of land and for demolition of a certain
building executed the decree in excess of the terms of
the decree and, on objection by the judgment-debtors,
were ordered to restore possession of the excess land
.and to pay a sum or'money as damages for the loss
occasioned by the demolition of the building in excess
of the tern1s of the decree. When the n1atter came
before the High Court, Brij Mohan Lall, J., observed:
"
Whenever a party is prejudiced by any
wrong act or order of the Court, the Court possesses inherent
jurisdiction to restore the status quo and to undo that wrong.
Consequently, in so far as the Court ordered the Judgmentdebtors to be put in possession over that area of land from
which they had been dispossessed against the terms of the
.decree, the Court was perfectly within its right to do so. But
different considerations arise in respect of. a claim for damages.
In awarding damages the Court is not, strictly speaking, putting
the parties in the same position in which they were before the
wrong execution of the decree. Had the building still existed
and had it been in the possession of the decree-holders, the
Court could certainly say that possession should be given back
to the judgment-debtors over that portion from which they had
been ejected otherwise than in accordance with the terms of
the decree. But that is not the position here. The Court is
not restoring the building to their possession. It has awarded
damages for the loss caused to the respondents. This does not
amount to restoration of status quo. I am, therefore, of the ~
opinion that it was not within the competence of the Court to
pass an order of damages in the execution proceedings. The
judgment-debtors should have been left to enforce their claim
for damages for wrongful execution of the decree by means of a
separate suit. It was~eld in the case of Badruddin Khan
v. Mahvar Khan (2)/(hat:

' It is true that the jurisdiction to make restitution is
inherent in every Court, but where the relief
{1) A.I.R. (1953J All. 573.

(2) A.I.H . {19.39) All. 66 (A).
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claimed is not really restitution and can
appropriately be claimed by a suit. recourse
cannot be had to the inherent powers of the
Court under s. 151 of the Civil P.C.,
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With this remark I respectfully agree. I am thus of the
{opinion that the claim for damages should have been enforced
J by means of a regular suit."
J.

With these observations we respectfully agree, and we
accordingly set aside the order under appeal with
costs; Advocate's fee in this Court three gold mohurs.

U

AUNG KHINE, 1._I

agree.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before USanMawrg, J.

u

CHAW AND ONE (APPELLANTS)

v.
MA AH SHAR (a)

MA Ml

H.c.
1953.
Nov.

(RESPONDENT).*

Second ;lppeal-Ncw•rPlea, <olum cnlcrfaincd-Tmnsjer of Property Act,
s. 41-W/ten available as defeucc-5.53-A i11aPPlicable to Person with
title paramomzt and iJtdcpe11deut of tra11sjcror.
Held: A new plea can be allowed if the court is satislled thatthe e·d dence
upon which th,~ Court is asked to decide establishts beyond doubt that the
fads if irl\esti;;ated would have supported it, but where evidence is necessary or is not complete, pc·rn:is-sion will not be granted.
Bisltwa Nath Rai v. Kashi ]\lath Rai, (1948) B.L.R. 449 ; Esooj Golam
M oltamed Pipcrcti v. A riff Moltamcd Blltttll aud 011C, (1950) B.L. r~. 163,
{(Jllowe<l.
I

Field: As lbere is no "alid transfer there can be no question of ,·oiding it
since s. 41 of the Transfer Of Proptrly Act postulates a transfer of property
which is \'alid.
Jamna Das a11d others v. [ ma Shaukm- and Lal Mohamed a11d d'ite, 36
All. 308, n:ferrcd to.
Held furtllcr : S. 53~A Transfer Of Property Act cannot be in Yoked against
a person whose title is paramount and who is claiming the land indepen·
dently of the transferor.

Ba Shun for the appellants.
1\11. E. D?Zwoodjee for the respondent.
U SAN MAUNG, 1.-In Civil Regular suit No.3
of 1951 of the Subdivisional Court of Thazi the
plaintiff-respondent Ma Ah Shar obtained a decree
for possession of the suit land against the defendantappellants Maung Chaw and Ma Thein Nyun and
for the payment of Rs. 450 to her as mesne profits.
011 appeal to the District Court of Meiktila. ' by the
defendants the learned District Judge confirmed that
* Civil 2nd Appeal No. 70 of 1952 against the decree Of the District
Court, Meiktil:t, in Civi I Appeal No.4 Of 1952, arising ottt Of Civil Re~dar
No.3 of 1951 of the Subdivisional Court of Meiktil a.
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part of the decree wi1ich related to the possession of
the land though he set aside that relating to the
u
CHAW
··1e~--~
--ot::+s
+o
th,.
.... 1n'"1Ff
Th
AND ONE
paymeill'· or.1 11
;:,uc; J:Jl
1n
._
...u.., p1~~u
.... t ... u .
~ .~e
MA A~· SHAR defendants being dissatisfied with the judgment and
!alMA 'nrr.
decree of the learned District Judge have now
u SAN appealed to this Court to set aside the decree for
MAUNG, J·
possession passed against· them and to dismiss the
plaintiff-respondent's suit with costs.
Th~ suit land originally belonged to Lal Meah,
husband of the plaintiff, who had purchased the same
from one Ma Ma Yi, wife of a $tation Mas~r of
Thazi, for a sum of Rs. 300 by a registered deed,
Exhibit 2. This transaction took place on the 30th of
January 1940. Subsequently, on the 2nd of June
1940 Lal Meah transferred the land to his wife
l\1a Ah Shar, the plaintiff in the suit, by a registered
deed, Exhibit B, wherein it is recited that the
consideration for the transfer was the " Mahar "
n1oney due to her in consideration of the marriage
which took place over 30 years ago. After the deed
of conveyance had been executed Lal Meah continued to manage the suit la:p.d for his- wife until the
8th of October 1946 when he sold it to the defendants
Ko Chaw and Ma Thein Nyun for Rs. 250 by an
un-registered deed of sale. At the same time he made
over to the defendants the sale deed Exhibit 2 relating to his purchase of the suit land from Ma Ma Yi
as well as another sale deed, Exhibit 1, relating to
the purchase of the suit land by Ma Ma Yi herself
frmn her predecessor-in-title U Po Saung. In the
present suit the plaintiff has alleged that the
defendants are in unauthorized possession of the suit
land as they have entered it without her knowledge
and consent and that she is entitled not only to eject
them but to payment of a specified sum of money as
damages for use and occupation. The defendants by
H.C.

1953
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their written statement attacked the validity of the
deed of transfer, Exhibit B, and alleged that the suit
•
was brought against them by the plaintiff in collusion
with her husband Lal Meah who had been in possession not only of the land but also the title deeds
relating thereto, which he had handed over to then1
at the time the land was sold to them by him. On
the pleadings the trial Court framed several issues,
of which those relevant to the purpose in hand are
these:

1. Is the plaintiff an owner of the land in suit

by virtue of the registered deed dated the 2nd June
1940?
2. Is the deed of sale dated the 8th October
1946 relied on by the defendants, by virtue of which
they are alleged to become owners, admissible 1n
evidence for want of registration ?
3. Is the present suit filed by the plaintiff in
collusion with the original owner Lal Meah ?
On these issues both the trial Court and the
learned Judge of the lower appellate Court came to
the conclusion that the plaintiff was the owner of the
suit land and that the deed of sale relied upon by the
.defendants was inadmissible in evidence for want of
registration. The learned Judge of the lower appellate Court was inclined to think that the suit brought
.against the defendants was collusive.
The grounds of appeal urged in favour of the
appellants are these:
,
1. That both the Judges of the lower Courts
have overlooked the provisions of section 53-A of the
Transfer of Property Act in rejecting the sale deed
dated the 8th October 1946 relied upon b y the
defendants as inadmissible in evidence.
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2. That both the Judges of the lower Courts
have ignored the contention raised in paragraph 6 of
the written statement and in paragraph 5 of the
written reply that the plaintiff's husband Lal Meah
was a necessary party to the suit.
3. That both the learned Judges
of the lower
._.
Courts have co1nmitted an error in not holding that
the transfer, Exhibit B, was void for want of
consideration.
In addition to the above, the learned Advocate
for the appellants has argued that the provisions of
section 41 of the Transfer of Property Act can be
invoked in favour of the defendants, though this· is
not a ground taken in either of the lower Courts or
even in the memorandum of appeal.
No doubt there is_ ample authority for the·
proposition that if there are facts either , admitted or
proved beyond controversy, a new plea could be·
entertained on appeal. See Bislzwa Nath Rai v ..
Kashi Nath Rai (1). However, as pointed out by
U Thein Maung, J., in Esoof Go/am. Mohamed
Piperdi v. Ariff Mohamed Bham and one (2) a new
I plea should not be allowed unless the Court is satis-.
tied that the evidence upon which the Court is asked
to decide, establishes beyond doubt that the facts if
investigated .would have supported it. The evidence
given on one point cannot be interpreted as evidence.
on another point not raised by the parties in the
trial Court and where evidence is necessary, or is not
complete, pennission to raise a new point should not
be granted. The questions whether a person in
apparent possession of immoveable property is the·
ostensible owner with the consent, express or implied,
of the real owner, within the meaning of section 41 of

l

(1} (1948) B .L.R. p. 449 .

(2) (1950) B. L.R. p. l63_,..
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the Transfer of Property Act, and whether a transferee
from such a person took the transfer bona fide after
taking reasonable care to ascertain the title of his
transferor, are essentially questions of fact; see
.Jamna Das and others v. Uma Shankar and La!
Mohamed and one (1). Therefore, in my opinion
the defendants should not in second appeal be
allowed to raise the issue which they had not raised
in the trial Court and even in the first appellate
Court. However, even assuming for the sake of
argument that the defendants had raised such a plea
under section 41 of the Transfer of Property Act, as
is attempted to be raised for the first time in this
Court, I am of the opinion that this section is quite
irrelevant for the purpose in hand as there is no
valid transfer jn their favour by Lal Meah. Section
41 of the Transfer of P-roperty Act reads as
follows:
"Where, with the consent, express or implied, of the persons interested in immoveable property, a person is the
ostensible owner of such property and transfers the same for
consideration, the transfer shall not be voidable on the ground
that the transferor was not authorized to make it: .
. ."

The italics are mine. There is no question of voiding
a transfer which is invalid in law and therefore what
section 41 of the Transfer of the Property ·Act postulates is that if a person who is an ostensible owner
of a property, with the consent, express or implied,
of the real owner, makes a transfer of the property
which is otherwise valid, the transfer cannot be
avoided by the real owner on the ground that the
'transferor did not have the authority to n1ake it.
The next question for consideration is whether
section 53-A of the Transfer of Property Act can be
(1) 36 All. 308.
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invoked by the defendants to resist the plaintiff's.
claim for possession. The relevant portion of this
section reads as follows :_

v.
MA AHSHAR

(a) MA M1.

u

SAN
MAUNG,

J.

" Where any person contracts to transfer for -consideration any immoveable property by writing signed by him and
the transferee has, in part performance of the contract, taken
possession of the property and has performed his part of the
contJ;act, then. not~thstanding that the contract,· though
required to be registered, has not been registered, or, where
there is an instrument of transfer. that the transfer has not
been completed in the manner prescribed by law. the transferor or any person claiming under him shall be debarred from
enforcing against the transferee any right in respect .of the
property of \Yhich the transferee has taken possession. other
than a right expressly provided by the terms of the contract.'..

In the present case there is a concurrent finding
of fact that the transfer of the land by Lal Meah to·
his wife Ma Ah Shar in the year 1940 was for
consideration and is valid in law and this is a finding
of fact which is binding on this Court in second
appeal. Therefore, Ma Ah Shar's title to the suit
land was paratnount since that date. She is by no·
means a person claiming under Lal Meah the transfer
to her having taken place n1ore than six years before
the invalid sale to the defendants. Therefore, they
cannot take shelter behind section 53 -~ of the Transfer of Property Act for the purpose of resisting the
plaintiff's claim for possession. In this view·of the
case also Lal Meah was not a necessary party to the
suit. For these reasons I hold that the learned Judges
of the trial Court and the first appellate Court are
right in corning to the conclusion that the plaintiff.
respondent's suit for possession must be decreed.
In the result the appeal fails and must be dismissed with costs; Advocate's fees in this Court five gold
mohurs (eighty-five kyats).
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before U Sa11 Mmmg, J.

M. E. ARIFF

(APPLICANT)

v.
THE UNION OF BURMA}
(E. M. SYED MOHAMED)

H.C.

19?4
Jau. 2.1.

(RESPONDENT).*

Code, s. 193-False s!aicmeuf before Coutroller of Rents-In
pro.:.ccdings m:der C. rl·an R, nl C111:rol Act, s. 12, acts as Execuliu
Ofjice1·, uol as a C.mrt-Criminal F1·ocdtwe Code, s. 195 (ll (b) n:quiri11g
Cott-rl 's 1~•ritt en comPlaint, uo a P/'licat i •n-S. 190 (a) auf /Jol"i:cs
cogni<ance of offwce uPon complaiut of Private i11dir•idual.

Pe11al

Held :The Controller wl·en granting or cancelling the grant of a permit
under s. 12 (2) of the Urban Rent Control Act to a person to occupy any premises
acts not as a Court, but as an Executh·e Officer of the governmr-nt.
Accordingly, the offence committed by a person giving false evidence before
him falls under the second part of s. 193, Penal Code, and the p-ovisions
of s. 195 (I) (bl of the Criminal Procedure Code are irrelevant.
Held fttrtlxer: Crmrts C3n take cognizance Of offences uncl<:r s.193, Penal
Code when such an offence is alleged to have been committed in relation to
the proceedings before the Controller without the complaint in writing of
such Controller.
•
Btdfo Ktisto Shalla v. Pauclm Gopal S1Jalta, (1946) 2 Cal.l98: Hari
Cliaran l{ft1tdtt v. Kaushi Cllaran Dey, A.I.R. (1940j Cal. 286, referred to .

K yaw Myint for the applicant.

and U Kyaw (Government
Advocate) for the respondent.
J. R. Chowdhury

U SAN MAUNG, J .._This is an application by
M . E . Ariff a landlord of No. 100 30th Street
Rangoon, to 'quash the proceedings' in Criminal'
Regular Trial No. 248 of 1953 of the Court of the
7th Additional Magistrate, Rangaon, wherein he is
being prosecuted for an offence under section 193 of
"Criminal He,· is ion No. 163·B of 1953 being Review Of the order Of the
7th Additioml Magistrate, Rangoon, in Crin. in al Regular No. 248 Of 1953.
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the Penal Code upon the direct con1plaint of E.
Syed Mohamed the respondent in t IS case. The
('
('
b
.
1
racts 01 tne case nave ·een sununanzea 111 t 1e
app 1'lCat'1011 aS f 0 11OWS ••
1

lE. M. SYEn

_.. '

1

1

•

That the applicant and his brother I. E.
Ariff had instituted rent control proceedings No.
U SAN
.MAUNG J.
482-w of 1949-50 of the Controller of Rents against
the respondent.
(b) That in the said proceedings the applicant
had stated that Syed Mohamed had entered the room
in dispute under section 12 (2) of the Urban Rent
Control Act, 1948,, at a standard rent of Rs. 50 per
n1ensem.
(c) That the respondent, contending that the
above statement was false, subsequently filed a
petition before the Controller of Rents, praying that
action may be taken against the applicant under
sections 195 and 476 of the Crin1inal Procedure Code.
(d) That the applicant then contended before
the Controller of Rents that the Controller was not
a Court within the purview of sections 195 and 476
and consequently the respondent did not contique the
proceedings before the Controller of Rents.
(e) That thereafter the respondent filed a
direct complaint in Court whereupon the applicant
raised an objection that the Court of the 7th Additional
Magistrate~ Rangoon, could not take cognizance of
the 1natter without a complaint by the Controller of
Rents.
(f) That the Magistrate, however, held that the
objection was not sustainable and ordered the case to
be proceeded with.
(a)

MOHA::>lED)

1

The learned 7th Additional
Magistrate in
overruling the objection of the applicant has written
a very lengthy and learned order . However since
~

'
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it is the first tlme that this matter has come before
this Court I shall deal with it on first principles rather
than by reference to the various authorities quoted in
the learned Magistrate's order now sought to be
revised.
Now section 190 of the Criminal Procedure
'
Code enacts that cognizance may be taken of crin1inal
offences in one of the three ways enumerated therein
'
namely_
upon receiving a complaint of facts which
constitute such offence;
(b) upon a report in writing of such facts made
by any police-officer;
(C) upon information received from any person
other than a police-officer, or upon the
magistrate's own knowledge or suspicion,
that an offence has been committed.

(a)

This is the general provision of law relating to
the taking of cognizance of offences by Magistrates.
One of the exceptions to this rule is section 195 {1)
(b) of the Criminal Procedure Code, the relevant
portion of which is that no Court shall take cognizance
of any offence punishable under sections 193 and 195
.of the Penal Code when such offence is alleged to
have been c01nmitted in or. in relation to any
'
'
proceeding in any Court, except on the complaint in
writing of such Court or of some other Court to
which 'such Court is subordinate. Section 193 of
the Penal Code, however, is in two parts, nmnely, {1)
relating to the intentional giving of false evidence in
any stage of a judicial proceeding and (2) relating to
the intentional giving of false evidence in any other
-case, that is to say, in any case other than in a stage
·Of judicial proceeding.

H.C.
1954
M. E. ARlFF

v.
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OF BURMA
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~9~4·
Consequently,· if the Controller 'of Rents in
exercising any particular function required of him
M. E.v~Rrr-F under the Urban Rent Control Act acts as a Court,
;~~~=~~"' any offence punishable under section 193 or 195 of
(E. M. SYEn the Penal Code when alleged to have been committed
·MOHA\lED)
•
•
I . ) to, a procee d'mg bef ore h'1m f or t he
_:._ · 1n,
or m
re.atwn
M~u~AG~ . purpose of exercising such a function, will not be
1
cognizable excep~ on the complaint in writing of the
Controller of Rents. However~ a perusal of the Urban
Rent Control Act shows that the Controller, at any
rate, when granting or cancelling the grant of a
permit under section 12 (2) of the Urban Rent
Control Act to a person to occupy any .premises,
acts not as a Court but as an Executive Officer of
the Government carrying out the policy for which
the Urban Rent Control Act was enacted, namely, the
restriction of rents of premises in urban areas and
the 1naking of provisions for other matters incidental
to or connected with such restriction of rents~
Therefore, notwithstanding the fact that under the
rules framed for the purpose, the Controller in
conducting an enquiry un@er the Act 1nay examine
the parties, witnesses and other persons and such
persons, whether examined on oath or not, are bound
to state the truth and are liable to be prosecuted
under section 193 of the Penal Coqe vyhen they
intentionally make a false statement, the Controller
in making such enquiries acts not as a Court but .as
an Executive Officer of the Government. Accord-.
ingly, the offence committed by a person giving false
evidence before him would fall under the second·part
of section 193 of the Penal Code and the provisions of.
section 195 (1) (b) of the Criminal Procedure Code are
quite irrelevant. Courts can, therefore, take cognizance of offences under section 193 of the Penal Code
when such an offence is alleged to have been committed

1954]
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in relation to the proceedings before the Controller
without the complaint in writing of such Controller.
In ·this connection 1t is interesting to c01npare
the ruling in the case of Butto Krista Shaha v.
Panchu Gopal Shaha (1). where. it was held that the
Controller in exercising the powers conferred by
paragraphs 9-A and 9-B of the Calcutta House :p..ent
Control Order ' 1943, acts not as a Court but in an
executive capacity and Hari Charan Kundu v. Kaushi
Charan Dey (2) where it was held that the Debt

Settlement Boards under the Bengal Agricultural
Debtors Act which had been constituted for the
purpose of settling debts were not Courts but were
merely units of a department of Government.
In the result the application for revision fails
and must be dismissed.

(l) 09:16) 2 Cal, p. 19il.

(21 A.J.R. (19-lO) Cal. 286.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
D~fun [J

H.c.
1953
Dec. 19.

Tlumug Seiu, J.

MAUNG HMAT
v.

(APPELLANT)

·THE UNION OF BURMA

(RESPONDENT).*

Peual Code, s. 97-Right of private rlcfcnce-Rigflt e:rtc11ds to dcfeuce of
aiiol her agai11st offence affect ilz g lttlilhuz !-ody-Righf must be cousidcrcd
if facts warrant, though uot flc,Hlt:d.

Held : S, 97 of the Penal Code lays clown that every person has a right
subject to the restrictions contained in s. 99 to defend his own body and the
body Of any other person against any offence affecting the hum1n body.
Held also: Even though the appellant failed to set 11p a plea Of private
defence nevertheless it is opm to the Court to take this question into
consideration if the pets warrant it,
Tlze King v. Hla J.lfaung, (1946) B.L.R. 50, followed.

Ba K.yaing ( Government Advocate ) for
respondent.

the

U THAUNG SEIN, J.-The appellant Maung Hmat,
a prominent member of the Village Defence Force
and the Village Tenancy Board of Kyan-kaing-kyun
village in Yenangyaung township has been convicted
by the learned lst Special Judge (Sessions Judge),
Yenangyaung of an offence under section 304 of the
Penal Code and sentenced to five years' rigorous
imprisonment on the following facts:In the evening of 3rd March 1953, Maung Chit
Tee ( PW 3) and Maung Kar Sin (co-accused with
appellant in the trial Court), two members of the
Village Defence Force, were deputed to patrol the
village of Kyan-kaing-kyun especially 'with a view to
check on gambling waings. These two individuals
strolled along the village path and on seeing a crowd
"'Criminal Appeal No. 423 Of 1953 against the order Of the 1st Special
Judge, Yenangyaung, in Criminal Regular Trial No. 8 of 1953.
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in the house of one Ko U, entered the compound as
they suspected that a gambling waing was in progress.
They were mistaken, however, as the crowd were
merely chatting and there was no trace of any
gambling instruments. Unfortunately, the deceased
Maung Ohn fuunt, who was apparently of a quarrel"
some nature was in the house at the time and took
offence at the arrival of the members of the Village
Defence Force. Consequently, he abused Maung K.ar
Sin and drove him out of the house after squeezing
his neck. If we are to believe K.o Chit Tee the
deceased also attempted to deprive Maung l(ar Sin
of the locally made gun held by the latter but this
part of his evidence was apparently an exaggeration.
Be that as it may, Maung Kar Sin and Maung Chit
Tee proceeded to the house of then lugyi, namely,
the appellant Maung Hmat
and there reported the
.......
incident. The appeUant in turn was highly offended
at the action against the members of the Village
Defence Force and decided to take immediate reprisals against the deceased Maung Ohn Nyunt.
Accordingly, he set out with a crowd of followers
including Kar Sin to trace the deceased and to place
him under arrest.
They visited the house of
Maung U but as the deceased was no longer at that
place, followed up to an Ahlu but could not trace
him there either, and instead, met two pongyis to
whom the matter was reported. The venerable
pongyis wisely counselled the appellant and his party
to refrain from any further action during the night
and to settle the matter in the morning. This advice
was accepted and the appellant and his party retraced
their steps along the village pathway. At that time,
the appellant was armed with a rifle while Kar Sin
carried a dah. After proceeding for a short distance
they heard footsteps in the dark and on flashing an
----~

--
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electric torch in the direction of those sounds saw the
deceased Maung Ohn Nyunt and an unknown
MAtiNG
companion rushing towards them with dahs. The
HMAr
v.
appellant called out to the deceased not to approach
THE UNION
OF BUR:'I!A.
but to no avail. The unknown companion, hvwever,
U THAUNG turned and disappeared in the dark but the deceased
SE!N, .J.
Ohn Nyunt who was armed with a dashe abused
the Village Defence Force and ran towards Kar Sin
and rained down several blows on him. Fortunately
for Kar Sin, he warded oti the blows and retaliated
with his own dalz. At that instant there was a gunshot and the deceased Ohn Nyunt fell dead on the
ground. The fatal gunshot was fired by none other
than the appellant Maung Hmat.
A report of the incident was lodged with the
police in the following morning and the corpse of
Maung Ohn Nyunt was also examined by Dr. U Aye
( PW 16 )-at the Yenangyaung Hospital. In all there
were two large incised wounds on the head and a
gunshot wound which penetrated the abdomen fron1
the rear and both wounds were necessarily fatal.
Needless to say, the incised wounds were the ones
inflicted by Maung Kar Sin while the gunshot injury
was caused by the appellant Maung Hmat. Both
Kar Sin and Maung Hmat were sent up before the
learned 1st Spedal Judge, Yenangyaung, charged
with the murder of Maung Ohn Nyunt but the
former was acquitted on the ground that he was
entitled to act in the right of private defence. In the
,case of the appellant Maung Hmat, it was held that
he had exceeded the right of private defence and was
accordingly convicted of the offence under section
304- of the Penal Code.
It may be noted that the appellant did not plead
that he shot the deceased Ohn N yunt in the
exercise of the right of private defence. On the
1953
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contrary, in his examination he· tried to make out
1953
that when the deceased Ohn Nyunt rushed at the
party he, { appellant } backed into a fence and the MAUNG
H~L\T
t~ qf_.t~Iifl~was accid~Jl.tally.~r.ele_ased.
This THE v.UNION
statement was by no 1neans the truth and the evidence OF llUR;-.lA.
on record leave no room for doubt that he deliberately U THAUNG
fired at the deceased. The question is whether he REIN, T.
was justified in shooting at and killing the deceased
·Ohn Nyunt. As <~pointed out in the ruling in The
King v. Hla Maung (1) even though the appellant
failed to set up a plea of private defence nevertheless
it is open to the Court to take this question into
consideration if the facts warrant it.
Now, the deceased Maung Ohn Nyunt was
heavily armed and in a fighting mood when he met
the appellant's party and charged at Kar Sin. The
learned ~rial Judge has rightly held that Kar Sin was
-entitled to defend himself even to the extent of caus·ing the death of Ohn Nyunt. With regard to the
.appellant Maung Hmat he apparently overlooked the
provisions of section 97 of the Penal Code which
lays down that, " Every person has a right subject to
the restrictions contained in section 99 to defend his
.own body and the body of any other person against
.any offence affecting the human body ". After all,
Kar Sin's life was in grave danger and his compan·ions were -entitled to defend him against the attacks
by the deceased. To all appearances, the appellant
fired at the deceased fr01n an angle and not from the
r~ar of the latter.
The learned trial Judge remarked
that this clearly indicates that there was no direct
attack on the appellant and hence the right of private
'defence was exceeded. I agree that the deceased did
not make a frontal attack on the appellant and that
the assault was aimed at Kar Sin. But the appellant
(1)

(1~46}

B.L.R. 50.
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was entitled to defend Kar Sin to the same degree as
the latter. Hence, the appellant was clearly justified
in having caused the death of Maung Ohn Nyunt
and he is entitled to an acquittal.
This appeal is allowed and the conviction and
sentence passed on .the appellant Maung Hmat are
hereby set aside and he is acquitted and released sofar as this case is concerned.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before [ Bo Gyi, 1.

p.

c.

DUTT (APPELLANT)
v.

THE UNION OF BURMA .t(R
.
. ...
-----------·-- 1
ESPONDENT).-:·
(P.R. PAUL)
J
Acl

omissionconstilttting offeuce uuder fwo enactmmts-l'ctwl Code and
Rent Coulrol Acl-O/fc1!der uot liable to l<vo puuisltmculsGwcral Clauses Act, s. Zn, Criminal Procedm·c Code, s. 403 tmd Penal
Code, s. 71-Sumwary Trial, ]Jtdgmcut in requirC111CIIIs of.
Held: Readings. 26 Of the General Clauses Act with s. 403 Ill of the
Criminal Procedure Code and s. ii of the Penal Code the only reason;:tble
construction to b~ pi aced on the word.s '' sha 11 not be liable to be ptm i shed
twice for the same offe1>Ce" is that the offender is not liable to punishment
twice over for the same act or omission constituting the offel!ce.
Held also.: -?- judg11~ent in an appealable ~ase tried summal"ily must
set out the substance Of the evidence in such a manner that the appellate
Court can decide the ;!ppeal on the basis of the judgme1lt.
01·

U1·/;mL

G. N. Banerji for the appellant.
N. R. Mazumdar for the respondent:.
U Bo GYI, J._The case against the appellant
before the Honorary Magistrates was that on the
12th April, 1952 he heaped scrap iron in the room
which was in the occupation of his sub-tenants and
thereby restrained them from using the room, and
he was convicted under section 341 of the Penal
Code and sentenced to a fine of K 250 with
imprisonment in default. For the sarrie act, he had
been convicted and sentenced under section 25 (1)
of the Urban Rent Control Act in Summary Trial
No. 389 j 52 of the Court of the Second Additional
Magistrate, Rangoon.
"' Criminal Appeal No. 252 of 1953 from the First Bench Of the Honorary
l\1: gistrates, Hangoon, in Criminal Summary Trial No. 720 Of 1952.

3

H.C.
1953.
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Now, it is common ground that the two criminal
proceedings have been instituted in respect of the
j!. C. DUTT
single act of heaping scrap iron in the room occupied
v.
TI·IE "(JNION
by the appellant's sub-tenants. The proceedings
OF BUR:l\IA
(P.R. PAUL): under review are accordingly hit by the provisions
of section 403 (1) of the Code of Criminal Procedure
U Bo GYI, J.
and of section 26 of the General Clauses Act. The
terms of section 403 (1) of the Code need no
comment. It is contended, with regard to section 26
of the General Clauses Act, that the appellant who
had been convicted under section 25 (1) of the Urban
Rent Control Act has in this case been convicted
not of the same offence, but of a different offence
under section 341 of the Penal Code. Section 26 of
the General Clauses Act runs: "\Vhere an act or
omission constitutes an offence under two or more
enactments, then the offender shall be liable to be
prosecuted and punished under either or any of those
enactments, but shall not be liable to be punished
twice for the same offence." Reading this section
together with section 403 (I) of the Criminal Procedure Code and section 71 of the Penal Code, the
only reasonable construction to be placed on the
words " shall not be liable to be punished twice for
the same offence" is that the offender is not liable to
punishment twice over for the same ·act or omission
constituting the offence. Apparently, the previous
conviction and sentence of the appe1lant were not
brought to the notice of the learned Honorary
Magistrates.
The conviction and sentence are set aside and
the fine, if paid in, will be refunded to the appellant.
Attention is invited to section 264 of the Criminal
Procedure Code which provides that the judgment in
an appealable case tried sumrriarily must cont.a in not
cn1y the particulars mentioned in section 263 of the
H.C.
1953
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Code but also the substance of the evidence on which
1953
the conviction is founded. The judgment must set
out the substance of the evidence in such a manner P. c.v.Dun
that the appellate Court can decide the appea1 on the :;~~;:~~~
basis of ~he judgment, for under section 264 (2) of {P. R PAuL).
the Code, such judgment must be the only record in u B~GYr, 1•
the case
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before U A.rmg

H.C.
1953
Dec. 7.

Kltitr~.

J.

THE UNION OF BURMA

(APPLICANT)

v.
MAUNG NYO

AND FOUR OTHERS (RESPONDENTS).*

Penal Code, ss. 239-2-!2, Countc:Jjeit coin-Ullcring a 11d Posussion ofProof ~rec<S$ary for com·iclion of offence.
Held: There must be definite proof thai the coins · were counterfeit.
Expert evidence must be produced. There must be de llnite evidence on
record to show that when a person deli vered a counterfeit coin he knew
that the coin was counterfeit. Likewise. in the case of possession, it m•Jst
be proved Umt the person had the coins with intent to defraud· or with
intent that ft·aud 11 ight be cotrmitted.

Ba Kyaing
applicant.

(Government Advocate) for

the

U AUNG KtTINE, J._The learned Sessions Judge,.
Sagaing, has recommended that the convictions and
sentences passed upon different accused in Criminal
Regular Trial No. 107 of 1952 in the Court of the
Subdivisional Magistrate
.......
, Kalewa' be set aside. On
25th November 1952, Township Officer, U Ohn Pe of
Tamu accompanied by Inspector of Police U Aung
Pwa, visited the Tea Shop belonging to Ma Ya Chi
(PW 4) and had some tea. They paid for the
drinks and when Ma Ya Chi gave them some
change, they discovered that a four-anna bit was·
counterfeit. From Ma Ya Chi they learned that
she received this coin from Maung Nyo, one of the
accused. So the party proceeded to Maung Nyo's
house and during a search there they found that
accused U Tha Khant had In his possession
•criminal I~e \· isi on No. 119-B o{ 1953 Of U1c order of the Subdivisional
Magistrate, Kalew~. in Criminal Regular Trial No. 107 of 1952.
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4 four-anna bits, accused U Po Su, 2 four-anna
bits accused Ma Nan Chit 4 four-anna bits. U
'
Po Su and Ma Nan Chit are the parents of Maung
Nyo. Ma Nan Chit stated that she received the
coins found on her from Maung Nyo and U Po Su
:said the coins found on him were given to him
by Ma Nan Chit. All the persons found with these
coins stated that they did not know that the coins
were counterfeit.
Now, there is no definite proof that the coins
were counterfeit. The two officers concerned U Ohn
Pe and U Aung Pwa, did not say why they asserted
that these coins were counterfeit. No expert
·evidence was produced. According to Maung Tha
Khant, the coins were given to them by one Ohn
Maung and that they did not know at that time that
they were counterfeit. The fact that (P\V 4) Ma Ya
·Chi accepted one of the coins as genuine would
,serve to show that these coins could easily be
mistaken for genuine ones even if they are actually
counterfeit. There must be definite evidence on
record to show that when a person delivered a
counterfeit coin he knew that the coin was counterfeit before a conviction can be entered. Likewise
in the case of possession it 1nust be proved that the'
person who had in his possession counterfeit coins
·had them with intent to defraud or with intent that
fraud might be committed. These important
elements being absent in the case, I am in entire
agreement with the learned Sessions Judge that the
convictions against the accused persons cannot be
st1stained.
The recommendation of the learned Sessions
Judge is accepted and I direct that '"' the convictions
and sentences passed on Maung Nyo, U Po Su,
Ma Nan Chit and U Tha Khant in CriminalRegular
...}
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Trial No. 107 of 1952 of the Court of the Subdivisional Magistrate, Kalewa, be set aside and they be
acquitted so far as this case is concerned. The fines
imposed in the case. if already credited must be
refunded.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before U Bo Gyi, 1.

(1) CHAN LIM (2) UNG BOON HOO (APPLICANTS)
v.
THE UNION OF BURMA
(RESPONDENT).*
Ercise /let, s 47 Pro:·iso-M ol or ~·e!r.icles used i11 carrying oPium, o11 t lie
coujiscat iou of-Notice to sitow cause a11d enquiry PnTcq uisitc.
Hald: Before ::u order of confiscation under s. 11 Of the Excise Act or the
two motor c:::.rs used in conveying the opium is passed the owners must be
called upon to show c~.use and an enquiry must be held whether they knew
or h:Jd reason to believe that the cars were likdy to b~ used fOr transport
Of opium.
In reG. N. Cflakr·aP.:wy Chettiar aud Sous I y M(! ';'a.!;in1 Member r.. N.
Chalwajxmy Clie/tia,., A.l.I~. (1942) Mac\. 72~, follo\vecl.

Hla T !win and G. D. Williams for the applicants.

U

Kyaw

(Government

Advocate)

for

the

respondent.
U Bo GYI, }._Applicants Chan Lim and Ung
Boon Hoo are owners of two motor-cars R.C. 9258
and R. C. 5180 respectively. On the 5th' June 1953,
Lim Kee Sein was driving the first car and Ei Cheng
Gwan the second car when they were stopped by an
Excise party and searched, and contraband opium was
found in both the motor-cars. They were duly
convicted and sentenced to imprisonment.
With regard to the motor -cars, the learned
District Magistrate, Rangoon, made the following
order:-·
· :· As regards exhibit motor-cars they being conveyances
in which opium liable to confiscation being found shall likewise
be confiscated under section 11 of the Opium Act."

It has been contended before me that before the order
of confiscation was passed the applicants should have
• Crilninal R.:visiOn No. 197-B of. 1953 of the order Of the District
Magistrate, Rangoon, in Criminal Regul:lr Trial No.4 Of 1953.

H.C.
1953
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been called upon to show cause why the motor-cars
should not be confiscated and that the motor-cars
(1) CHAN Lm
{2)UNGBOON should not have been confiscated unless it had been
Hoo
found that the owners knew or had reason to believe
1),
THE UNION that they were likely to be used for transporting opium.
()f' bllRMA.
Several authorities have been quoted in support of
C BoGY!, J.
this contention and I need mention only the case of
in re G. N. Chakrapany Chettim· and Sons by
Managing lvfember G. ·N. Clzakrapany Chettiar (I).
The proviso to section 4 7 of the Excise Act and the
proviso to section 33 of the Dangerous Drugs Act
enact the same principle.
The learned Government Advocate frankly concedes
that the order of confiscation cannot be sustained.
The order is accordingly set aside and the District
Magistrate is directed to Qonsider afresh the question
whether the motor-cars should be confiscated in the
light of the above observations.
B.C.

1953

(1) A.I. R (1942) Mad, 724.

1
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·13URIYIA LAW REPORTS.
APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before (. San Mamzg, 1.

K. A. ELIAS (APPELLANT)
v.

u

BA HIN

(RESPONDENT).*

Urban Re11t Coutrol Act, s. 14-0rdcr lo Pay up arrear~ of rent by instalmeuts forming i11telfral fad of cjectmc1lt decree-Not an order wzder
s. J./-ApplicatiOtl by judg meut-dcblor for stay of exccut iou after breach
of such order zohellzer maiulainablc.
Held. : \Vhere the parties co•ne to a compromise that the decree for ejectment shall be rescinded upon payment of arrears of rent and the compromise
has been !incorporated in the ejectment decree either as part of the decree or
as :tn annexure thereto, a separate application undPr s. 14 (1), Urban Rent
Control Act is m<Jintainab!e.
K. S. Abdul Rader v. Sri /{ali TemPle Trust, (1949) B.L.R. p.175,
distinguished.

Saw Hla Pru for the appellant.
Kyaw Htoon for the respondent.

U SAN MAUNG, J._In Civil Regular Suit No. 176
of 1952 of the City Civil Gourt, of Rangoon, the
plaintiff U Ba Hin sued the defendant I(. A. Elias
under section 11(1) (a) of the Urban Rent Control Act
for ejectment of the defendant from the premises in
suit for failure to pay arrears of rent. On the 4th
March 1952, the following order is recorded in the
diary of the learned 4th Judge of the City Civil Court,
who tried the case:_
" Noor Mohamed for Plaintiff. Defendant in person.
Defendant confesses judgment. There will be an order for
ejectment with costs against the defendant. By consent of
parties judgment-debtor is allowed to pay the arrears of rent
"'CiYil Misc. Appeal No. 69 of 1952 against the order of U1e 4th Judge, ·city
.Civil Court, Rangoon in Ci\·il Hegular No. 176 of 1952.

H.C.
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due and costs of suit by monthly installUents of one month's
rent along with the current rent. Payment to commence on or
before the lOth of every month from April 1952. Rent is due
from 1st September 1951."

After this order was passed payments were made
·regularly till March 1952. However, the instalment
which fell due on the lOth April 1952 was not paid
till che 21st Avril 1952 so that the decree-holder U Ba
Hin made an application for execution of the decree
for ejectment. The judgment-debtor K. A. Elias then
filed an application pJ:!IP__Qr.ting to be under section 14
of the Urban Rent Control.Act to allow him to occupy
the suit premises on payment of monthly instalments
and the current rent and to suspend the order for the
execution of the ejectment decree. The decree-holder
objected to this application and contended that the
application was not maintainable. The learned 4th
Judge of the City Civil Court on the 4th September
1952 held thai the order passed by the Court on the
4th March 1952 aforesaid was one under section 14 of
the Urban Rent Control Act and that the judgmentdebtor having failed to abide by the terms imposed by
the Court on the 4th March 1952, an execution of the
decree for the ejectmei1t should proceed as ordered
on the 7th July 1952. Again.st this order of the
learned Judge of the City Civil Court the judgmentd~btor K. A. Elias has now appealed to this Court.
The question now for consideration is whether
the case of K. S. Abdul Kader v. Sri Kali Temple
Trust rl) cited by the learned Judge in his order the
9th July 1952 can be distinguishable· from the present
case on facts. In that case the 2nd Judge of tf!e
Rangoon City Civil Court had directed execution of a
decree for the ejectment of the appellant from certain
premises to proceed as the appeliant had failed
(1)

(19~9)

B.L.R. p. 175.
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to comply \Vith the condition which vvas prescribed on
19S3
bjs application under section 14 (1) of the Urban Rent
K. A. E.;,.r..;.s
Control Act, 1948; and it was held by this Court that
where the tenant had obtained an order for stay of u BA HIN.
U SAN
execution of a decree for ejectment on a certain 1\JAU::\(:,
J.
condition, he cannot, after he has broken that condition, apply agajn for stay of executi:Jn under section
14 {1) of the Act.
1t is therefore dear that it was not in dispute as .to
whether or not the order passed by the 2nd Judge of
the Rangoon City Civil Court for the stay of execution
on payment of the rents due by instalments was really
one under section 14 (l) of the Urban Rent Control Act.
In the present case, however, it v!ould appear from a
readjng of the diary order dated the 4th March 1952
that both the transactions recorded by the learned
Judge were part and parcel of the same agreement
between the parties, namely, that the defendant should
confess judgment and that the plaintiff would in
these circumstances consent to the arrears of rent
being paid by monthly instalments. Therefore, the·
present case is more analogous to that decided by me
in Civil Appeal No. 27 of 1952 against the order of
the 4th Judge of the City Civil Court, dated the 24th
March 1952, in his Civil Regular Case No. 855 of
1950. In· that case, the parties had come to a
compromise regarding the nature of the decree for
ejectment which was to be passed and the payment
of the arrears of rent by instalments. When the
judgment-debtor after n1aking a default of the terms
jrnposed by the ejectment decree made an application
under section 14 (1) of the Urban Rent Control Act
for stay of execution on the payment of the arrears
of rent, etc., by instalments, the learned Judge of the
City Civil Court held that the stay of execution
having been obtained in terms of compromise-decree

BURI\1A 'LAW REPORTS.
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the judgment-debtor could not make another application for stay of execution under section 14 (1) of the
Urban Rent Control Act. In connection with the
appeal made against this order, I observed
as follows:
" The present is an appeal by Kishore Chand Minhas
against the order dismissing his application under section 14
(1) of the Act.
The question which arises in this appeal is whether a
separate application under section 14 ( 1) of the Urban Rent
Control Act would be maintainable where the parties had in
the suit for the ejectment of a tenant come to a compromise
regarding the manner in which the decree for ejectment shall
be rescinded upon payment of arrears of rent, etc., as stipulated therein and the compromise has been incorporated in the
ejectment decree either as part of the decree or as an annexure
thereto. The answer to my mind is clearly in the affirmative.
It is therefore apparent that where the Court passes an
order for stay of execution on payment by the tenant of arrears
of rent, either at the time of making or giving the order or
decree of ejectment or subsequently on the application by the
tenant, it has to exercise its own discretion regarding the
manner in which the arrears of rent are to be paid by the
tenant and not to consider itself bound to pass an order in this
regard in terms of the compromise reached by the landlord
and the tenant. The words 'as it thinks fit • occurring_ in
section 14 (1) of the Act make this point abundantly clear.
Although no doubt, in practice, where the parties. have come
to an agreement regarding the manner in which the arrears of
rent should be paid, the Court may take this compromise into
consideration in coming to the conclusion as to the manner in
which the arrears of rent should be paid before the decree is
rescinded. Nevertheless, what the law requires by section
14 (1) of the Urban Rent Control Act is that the discretion
exercised and the decision arrived at must be that of the
Court and not of the parties to the case."

These observations apply with almost equal force to
the case now under consideration. I therefore hold
'
'
that the order pa-ssed by the learned 4th Judg~ of the
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City Civil Court on the 4th March 1952 for the
1953
payment of arreatS of rent due, etc., by monthiy instalK. A. ELIAS
ments is not one made under section 14 (1) of the
"-'·
Urban Rent Control Act. I will therefore set aside; U HA HIN.
lJ SAX
the order of the learned Judge dat~d the 4th September) l\fAtTNG,
f.
1952, dismissing the ap¢'r~~ation of the judgmentdebtor K. A. Elias and dire~t that the application be
dealt with according to law in the light of the foregoing
remarks. The respondent must pay the appellant the
costs of this appeal ; Advocate's fee three gold
1nohurs.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Bt'jorc U San Maung, 1.
H.C.

1954

Feb . .;,

K. MOIDEEN KUTTY KAKA (APPELLANT)
,,

..

ZAINAB BIBI

(RESPONDENT).*

Transfer of 1'1·opcrty Act, s. 11.' -E.•cltan[!.c, ·whether a pariiliott of
undi~·idcd j>ropcrt y
l'ch•·ec 11 C<'-O«•Itcu coust it ut cs an e.rchf! •JgcRcgistcrcd deed, necessity of.

Held: \\'here co-owners poSSlSSing undh·i,led share in rrbperties tool~ by
arrangement a specific property in lieu of their sharts in the ethers, the
transaction is not an exchange within the n:ea\]ing Of s. 118, Transfer of
Property Act, but is a partition which is not required by law to be effe·.ted by
an instrument in writing and registered.
Gymmcssa a11d others v. Mof•ara.bmussa and others, 25 Cal. 210.

P. 1\1. Ghosh for the appellant.

A . I. Aiodan for the respondent.
U SAN MAUNG, J._In Civil Regular Suit No.
1215 of 1950 of the Citv
Civil Court' Rangoon
~
~
' the
plaintiff-respondent Zainab Bibi sued the defend<.lntappellant K. Moideen Kutty Kaka for his ejectment
from the room in suit on the ground that it was
required by her bona fide for her own occupation ..
It would appear that the suit room \vas one of the two
rooms comprised in a one-storeyed building known
as house No. 452 Lower Paz~!l9_aung_B..oad, formerly
belonging to the father of Zainab Bibi~ on whose death,
it was jointly inherjted by her and her brother Abdul
Kader in the ratio of 1 : 2 according to the Mohamedan la\V. After their father's death, Zainrtb
Bibi and Abdul Kader came to a mutual arrangement
"Civil 1st ,\ppeal No. 89 0f 1952 ag;:inst the decree Of the 4th Jndg , C1ty
Civil Cot:ri, Rtngoon, h.Cidl Hegul:w :\o. 1215 of 1950.
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by which they partitioned the property so that the suit
1954
room fell to Zainab Bibi's share. The other room
,,.,,...u s 1.-.tP...- sold b'-1
&. br1u1 .1.'"\...
varier
to
7 o I. '1'='
h Bi hi's ("\,,,., K.
1\romEEN
J
~
""
~ui\:UT'l'Y K.Al<A
husband. Vlhat is now contended by the appe1lant1 ZAI~As
Moideen Kutty Kaka is that Zainab Bibi's husbandJ
Bmr.
and not Zainab Bibi herself is the landlord of thel1 U SAN
room, which he is occupying. But, there is conclu~ :'IJAUNG, T·
sive evidence not only of Abdul Kader, but of the
other tenant Kandaro Lal Sil to show that the suit
room, which is a room with a tea-shop fell as the
share of Zainab Bibi.
The only poirit for consideration is whether a
partition could be effected without a registered deed
especiai!y \Vhen Zainab Bibi owned only one-third
share of the house. However, as held by Macpherson and Ameer Ali , J J. ' in Gyannessa and others v.
Mobarakannessa and others (I) when the co-owners
possessing undivided ··share in properties took by
arrangement a specific property in lieu of their shareE
in the others, the transaction is not an exchange within
the meaning of section 118 of the Transfer of Property
Act, but a "partition" which is IH?t required by law
to be effected, by an instrument 111 writing. There
is therefore nothing.,in law to prevent Zainab Bibi
and her brother Abdul Kader to give up the interest
in one room in return for the other person's interest
in the room allotted to hiln or her. The arrangeJnent is a partition which could be effected without a
registered deed.
Zainab Bibi and her family are nvw residing in
a rented room and they cannot therefore be said to.
b.e not in good faith requiring their own property for
their residence. Compare Rustomju Dinshaw Billimoria v. Dosibai Rustomji ~Waster (2), which is a
case under the Bombay Rent (War Restrictions) Act.
-IV

J.U.L-VJ.

l.

.1.. .1.

"""'"

(1) 25 Cal. p. 210.

"'

..&......JLI..

J..

.L1.J.t.

(2) 4 5 ls<:nil. p. 1236.

.....,

t'\ .........
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There, it was held that a landlord is not bound to
continue residing in rented premises with all the
lC.
MOIDEEN
. t'1es o f th a.t t enure, an d th a t 1'f. h e c h ooses
K~'i''fY KAKA uncert a1n
v.
to 'live in any por:tion of his own house, he is entitled
ZAlNAH
Buu.
to do so, provided he does not seek to occupy more
u SAN
space than is reasonably required for himself and his
MAUNG, J.
family.
For these reasons, the appeal fails and must be
dismissed. Advocate's fee two gold mohurs.
H.C.
1954
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U .-:luug /{hine, J.

H.C.

ICHAIRATHI (APPLICANT)

1954

v.

Jan. 22.

LAL DIN (a) MAUNG BA THEIN . AND
OTHERS (RESPONDENTS).

*

TWO

Coulrncl Act, s. 30,-Wager, rl.t;rccmcul to s/rare iu Priec collateral toY.Vageriug co11l rflcl not void.
Held : An agrcunent to sbare i:l the prize before a ,,·inning Tr~:bk· Tot·~
ticktl was rwcllased is a (Ollateral agrooemerot to a w::oge: ing contr;:ct :1rcl
there is 110 law whic;1 declan:s s"c:1 collalo:ral a.~:·ee1r.e! Is to be void.

Sein Tun

(1)

for the applicant.

U AUNG K.r-uNE, J .._ This is an application in
revision against an interlocutory order passed by the
District Court of Mandalay in Civil Regular No. 11 of
1952. An interpleader suit was filed by three Directors and Stewards of the Mandalay Race Club for
and on behalf of the Chairman and other Directors
and Stewards of the said club. The first applicant,
Khairathi was named as a first defendant and the
'
three respondents
Lal Din (a) Maung Ba Thein,
Maung Hmi and Maung Bo were named as seccond,
third and fourth defendants. The facts as revealed
in the plaint are as follows :On 2nd November 1952, in the Treble Tote run
by the club, a single ticket won the entire prize of
K 61,993. On the same day, the applicant and the
· three respondents appeared at the tote counter and
by arrangement with the authorities of the club, drew
*Civil Revision No. 93 of 1953 aga:nst th e decree of the Distrid Co:1lt ,
Mandalay, in CiYil Regular S uit No. 11 Of 1953.
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only K 11,993 out of the prize money. On the
foliowing day, another K 10,000 was paid out to the
same four persons by tbe club authorities. Subseque!1llY, a dispute arose among them regarding the
prize money and the club authorities \Vere addressed
by the respective la vvyers of the applicant and the
three respondents no\ to pay out the balance of the
prize money held by them. It appears that the
applicant wanted the entire amount in the hands of
the club authorities and to this, the respondents
objected stating tl1at the: hi.ld their respective shares
in the winning ticket. In \"he suit, the three foliowing issues were framed : 1. Whether Khairathi , Lal Din ' I\t1aung Hmi
and Maung Bo are sharers in the
totalisator ticket which drew the prize
of K 61,993 in the Mandalay Turf
Club races run on 2nd November
1952?
2. If so what were the shares of each of
'
them?
3. If there was an agreement to share, was
the said agreement void under section
30 of the Contract Act?
The third 1ssue was treated as a preliminary
issue and arguments were heard on it. The trial
Court held that the agreement between the parties
could be enforc~d according to law. As against this
order the applicant has now come up on revision.
buying of a tote ticket from the Race Club can
be considered a wager, the wager was certainly with
the Race Club. The Race Club has not only paid out
part of the winning prize but has actually deposited the
balance of the prize money in Court. If, for instance,
any of the parties now in Court, had obtained the

If
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money from the Race Club, surely the others if they
had their shares in the ticket , would be entitled to
claim for their respective shares of the prize money
won. The person who receives the money wouid
certainly be considered as an agent and he will be
bound to make good the amount to the other parties
interested in the ticket. I am in entire agreement
with the learned District Judge that the agreement, if
there be any, as to the sharing out of the prize made
before the ticket was purchased, was a collateral
agreement. There is no law which declares agreements collateral to wagering contracts to be void.
I therefore hold that there is no merit in this application and it is accordingly dismissed.

H.C.
1954
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I,AL, DI'X {~}
Tv! A U-1\G J3A
THEIN
i\l~D TWO

OTHERS.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Befor.: U Tuu Byu, C.J., a11d U San Mmmg, J.

H.C.

1954

MAHMOOD ABRAHIM ARIFF

(APPLICANT)

v.

lim. 29.

AISHA BEE BEE AND

NINE OTHERS

(RESPO?\DENTS).

*

c~·r!;fica!~

gra11lit1!1 leave to aPP<al !o Suf:'rcmc Conr!-Quo·.<tio;r of lcmr
im·olred-Must be substantial; 'oue fairly opcn to tlrguliJOJ!.

Hdd : As

j~1clgn~ent

lmd been passed both on appeal as well as on the

Origh·.l Side of the High Court against applicant-plaintiff, a certifi.:ak
)!r:~nting lea·;e to app::-al to the Supreme (;ourt can be granted only if the
q ;~s· i on of law which is to b-" raised in\·olves a substantial question of
It is not e\·ery quc::stinn of law whi"'h can b.! raised in a c.1se that
c:onstitnte a substantial q.:estion or l:lw. It mnst be a qLJeslion of
i ,j rl y open to argument, and not a~<:rely that an :-.llegecl qt•fStion of

law.
will
bw
law

is im·oh·ed in the appeal.
Ji C. Patail and auotlrer \,H. G. A.riff a11d others, (1935} 13 Ran. !::eries
744 a~ 746 ; K. l'. Cl!iara \'. C.P. Syudicate Ltd. aud ollters, A.I.R (1949 )·
Bom. 134 at 135; Matlmra ]{urmi \", Jagdeo Singh a11d others, (1928) 50 All •.
Series 208 <!t 210, followed.
Mauug Tzw Pe v. B.K. Haldar aud others, (1936-37) 14 Ran. Seri<:s 2·}.2
at 251 ; Mr. Slra~ul-Nisa v. Mt. Fi::al-11l-Nisa, A.I.R. (1950) East Ptm. 276;

Mr. Mohamed Zama:u Begam and attotlier Y. Fa::a.l-ul-Rahamau am!
auotlter, A.I.R. (llJ43) Lah. Z4l ; Lutclmti Ammal v. Narasamma am(
otlrers, (l.nO) 13 B.L.T. 237, rererre:l to.

J. B. Sanyal for the applicant.

l'vl. E. Dawood and M.lvl. Rafi for the respondents~
The judgment of the Bench was delivered by

U TUN BYU, C.J.-The applicant Mahmood
Abrahim Ariff applies for the grant of a certificate to.,
appeal to the Supreme Court against the judgment
• Civil ~lise. Application No. 27 Of 195.; against the order of the
Original Side, High Court, in Ch il Regular St!it No. 2 of 1950.
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H.C.
passed on the 21st October, 1953, in Civil Miscella1954
neotls Appeal No_ 3 of 1952, whereby his appeal
l\lAH~iOOD
against the judgment passed against him on the AHRAHI\l
Original Side was dismissed by a Bench of this Court A RIFF
...
AlSHA BF.E
with costs. The appellate judgment reafiirms the BEE
A:-.:n
OTHERS.
judgment passed against the applicant on the Original
Side of the Hjgh Court.
c TuN I3Yu,
C.J.
The commencement of the judgment passed in
Civil Miscellaneous Appeal No. 3 of 1952 reads as
follows:
~

!\l~E

"The plaintiff~appellant Mahmood Ebrahim Ariff
instituted a suit for the administration of the eswte of one
Mohamed Ismail Arifi. who died on the 30th June, 1945; and
it was urged, on his behalf, that for the purpose of clue
administration of his estate, it was necessary. inter alia,
for Mahmood Ebrahim Ariff to also ask the Court to
declare certain transfers of shares in three companies. namely,
Mohamed Ismail Arifi Co. Ltd., Mohamed Ismail Mehter Co.
Ltd. and Mohamed Ismail Ariff Mehter Co. Ltd., which were
said to be in the nature of benand transfers, null and void, and
it was for that reason th:.:t the pla~ntiff·appellant had asked for
the declaration mentioned in item (2) of the prayer in his
amended plaint. Asha Bee Bee, Fatima Bee Bee, Amina Bee
Bee and Zeena Bee Bee, who are the first, second, third and
fourth- d.efendants~respondents and to whom shares had been
.transferred, denied that the shares belonged to the estate of
the deceased Mohamed Ismail Ariff. The first, second and
third defendants~respondents are the daughters of Mohamed
Ismail Ariff, while the fourth defendant~respondent is his
widow, and, according to paragraph 7 of the written~statement,
the said shares were said to have been transferred to them
under different deeds, and which deeds were executed in 1928
and 1929. These shares are specified in items 1 to 5 of
Schedule A attached to the amended plaint.
The learned trial Judge, on the Original Side, held, on
a preliminary issue, against t::e plaintiif~appellant; and the
preliminary issue was to the effect, whether the plaintiff~
appellant could in a suit for the administration of the estate
of the decer:sed Mohamed Ismail Ariff seek for a declaration
that the trar:~fers of the said shares by the deceased in his
•
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lifetime to his daughters and widow be declared null and void
en the <'~!legation that the transfers were in the nature of
benami transactions."

The point of law involved has been set out towards
the end of the passage reproduced above, and the
question was answered in the negative, both on appeal
as well as on the Original Side of the High Court.
It has been contended for the applicant that as
the Bench has obsen·ed that the question raised in
the appeal was an important question of law, it
shouid be considered that the case was a fit one for
appeal to the Supreme Court, and a certificate ought
to be granted for that purpose. We do not consider
that merely because an observation has been made to
that etlect, a certificate to appeal to the Supreme
Court ought to be automatically issued. As judgment had been passed. both on appeal as well as on
the Original Side of the High Court, against the
applicant, who was the plaintiff in the suit, it
becomes clear that the certificate can be granted only
if the question of law which is to be raised involves
a substantial question of law. It is not every question of law, which can be raised in a case, th~ will
constitute a substantial question of law. In M. C.
Patail and another v. H. G. Ariff and others (1),
Page, C.J., observed:
"Now, the learned counsel for the applicants contends
thr.t under 3 (f) a substantial question of law between the
parties arises namely, whether under sub~clause 3 (f) the

company was entitled to purchase real or personal property
outside the town of Rangoon. In my opinion, his contention
is unsustainable. Merely because learned counsel on behal-f
of the applicants in an application for leave to appeal to His
Majesty in Council asserts that a question of law arises it does
not follow that the appeal involves a substantial question of
law.
(1} {1935) 13 Ran . Selies, p. 74q a p. 7-16.
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The learned counsel for the applicants further contended
that. ' lhe words ' .substani.iai y u~s tion of law ' o;.;t w:;c:n the
parties did not mean a question of law which the Court
thought was reasonably debatable, but any alleged question of
law, good. bad or indifferent, which if decided against his
clients would substantiaHy affect t heir rights. In my opinion,
that is not the meaning of these words as used in section 110
of the Code of Civil Prcc-=dure. As I apprehend the me<tning
of that section. it js incumbent upon the Court in a case where
the appellate decree affirms the decree of the lower Court to
be satisfied, before it burdens the Judicial Committe~ of the
Privy Council with the hearing of the appeal, that a question
of law fairly open to a rgument, and not rnen:iy an a lleged
gu.;stion of law. is involved in the appeal."

A similar observation was made by Chagla, C.J.,
in I<.. P. Chiara v. C.P. Syndicate Ltd. and c ihers (1):
"It must be a substan tial question of law as be[ween the
parties in the case involved. But here again it must not be
forgotten that what is contemplated is not a question of law
alone; it must be a :>ubsta.ntial question. One can define it
negatively. For inst~ncc. if there is a well-established principle
of law and that principle of law is applied to a given set of
facts, that would certainly not be a substantial question of

law.''

In the judgment \Vhich was delivered in Civil
Miscellaneous Appeal No. 3 of 1952, in connection
with which a certificate to appeal to the Supreme
Court is now being sought for, it was, inter alia,
observed:
"The preseni. case now under appeal rebtes to certain
.shares in three regist::;red companies. A person in whose name
share:; ar~ registered in the register of a company will, in law,
be presumed to be the O\vners of those shares; and before this
legal position can be disturbed it appears to us to be only
reasonable that some action ought to be taken to alter the
(1} A.! R. (1949) Uom. p. 134 at p. 135.
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subsisting legal position. Ordinarily a person who desires to
buy a share in a registered company can, in law, assume that
IviAHMOOD
what is stated in the register of the company is correct. It is
AuRA!-H~l
difficult to see how the shares that had been transferred to the
AI<!FF
v.
defendants-respondents :~os. 1 to 4 can be considered to belong
AISHA BEE
to the estate of the decC~lsed at the time of his death, unless
BEE MW
NINE O'fHERS. some action has been taken, for one reason or another, to set
aside such transfers. The mere allegation that the transfers
U TuN B-ru,
were benami will nN ~' l ter the strict legal position in which
C'.J.
those shares stand. Jn Lw. those shares must, at the outset,
be presumed to belong to the defendants-respondents Nos. 1 to
4 until the transfers arc set aside or declared invalid. We
do not consider that it was intended that the scope of the
inquiry, under Order XX. Rule 13 (l), of the Code of Civil
Procedure should be c;-.;tended to include an inquiry into the
ownership of properties which primii facie belong, in law. to
another person at the time of the death of the deceased."
H.C.

1954

These transactions. which occurred well over 20
years ago, it will be observed, were not strictly benami
transactions; and Page, C.J., observed in the case of
Maung Tun Pe v. B. K. Ha!dar and others (1):
"
it seems to me that to speak of a benami
gift is a contradiction in terms ; for either there was a gift in
which case the donee obtained the title to the property, or
there was not a genuine or valid gift, n!ld if that was the case
the property never passed from the donor to the donee. We
respectfully think that care should be taken not to regard the
term 'benami' as being equivalent to ·not genuine'."

Thus, it becomes clear that the transfer of shares
in the present case are not strictly in the nature of
benami transactions. In any case, it was not a question, particularly in vielv of the fact that the gifts were
made well over 20 yecu·s ago, which could properly,
be dealt with in an administration suit ; and there
can be in law no doubt as to the real scope
of the administration suit. And the cases of
(1) (l'J36-37} 14 Ran. Serie-s, p.

2~2

at p. 231.
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Mr. Shafi-ul-Nisa v. Mt. Fizal-ul-Nisa (1), 1\llr.
j1fohamed Zamoni He(lam and another v. F'azal-ul"'
Rahaman and another (2), Lutchrni Ammal
v. Narasamma and others (3) had been referred to in

H.C.
1954
MAHMOOO
ABHAHIM

AR~~F

the J·udgment passed in Civil Miscellaneous Appeal ArsnA
BEE
BEE AND
No. 3 of 1952 in this connection.
NrN'E oTHERs .
It was observed in the case of lvfathura K.urmi v. u Tul' BYu,
Jagdeo Singh and others (4):

C.J.

"We are not prepared to hold that for this reason the
guestion of law between the parties here, assuming it to arise
at all, is a substantia} question. It is not made to appear
that the appeal, if allowed to proceed. could furnish an
occasion for the discussion or enunciation of any fresh legal
principle. The matter has been agitated time and again before
their Lordships who h-ave repeatedly laid dov1n the law in the
sense indicated above. In these circumstances we do not think
that the application of well-defined legal principles to a
particular set of facts raises any question of law which can
fairly be describe:! as substantial."

The decision depends obviously on the particular
facts of each case as to whether it might be said that
the property conceraed constitutes part of the property
which was left by the deceased person at the time of
his death, and not on what is the law applicable in
such a case. There is, therefore, no merit in this
application before us; and it is disn1issed with costs;
Advocate's fee eighty-five kyats.

(1} A.l.R. (1950} E:1st Pun. 276.
2) A.1.R. (1943) Lall. p. 2-H.

(3) (1920) 13 B.L.T. 237.
(4) (1928) 50 All. Series, p. 208
210.
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APPRLLATF. CR!M!NALE<jon· U Sau Jlfarm~, J .

E. A. ASWATH

H.C.
1954

(APPLICANT)

V.

,liar. 23.

THE UNION OF BURMA

(RESPONDENT).*

C1·hn til<~ l l'roctd urc Co.!c. s . .'.' 2-l.'<s t c'uzt io 11 of :;·c;11,1 :· OJ r, m,, h· c!: i!d u11der
li1- L'nlawful rlctot!!oz-i'ulawful flo fcs,·, ;, l•t~f ".;.;o/i'.!s f,•.

Held: If a girl is b~C:ing detained by her iatller .:ontr:l y ·,n Ler 0\\11
wish, it would constitute unlawful detention within the pu,-, iew of
s. 339, Penal Cocle and \\'Ol!ld therefore be detention for unl<!\vfd purpose.
The unl<:wful detention or a n~inor wife by her father would :-.fford a
cause of action to the husb:m:l to recoi'C:·r possessicn of his wife by a
civil :·.ction ancl therefore the purpose of suc!1 dr·tention would be unlawiul.

....

Talsirlas Jnnglrada.\ \'. Cllltfaurlas Domadas eruct anotltcr, A.J.R . .(1933}
Nag. 374; Nathu illaisfry(;t) Xrdya Lal Patto "· Nari l.a/ 1llaislry, 15 CL

L.J. 712, followed.

B. JIV. Ba Tun for the applicant.
Ma~mg

lvlaung
the respondent.

(Government

Advocate} for-

U SAN MAUNG, J._On the 21st of December 1953,
applicant E. A. Aswath, filed an application before
the District Magistrate, Rangoon, under section 552
of the Criminal Procedure Code for an order direct'
ing his alleged parents-in-law, Abdul
Gaffar and Ishar
Bibi, to restore to him their daughter Jubi (a)
Zubeida Bibi, who he claimed to be his lawfully
wedded wife. In the c:tpplication, it is stated that
the applicant and Jubi fell in love with each other
while they were occupying the upper and lower flats
of house No. 127, in -.27th Street, Rangoon; that on
J ubi attaining the age of 16, they eloped and were
~ CriminJ.l Revision No. 25~-B Of 1953 being Rt:viewof lhe order of the
District .l\Ia~i,b:te, Rangoon, in Criminal :\iisc. Nu. 172 of 19.iJ-
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married according to Mohomedan rites as well as by
sweF~r1ng affidavits before the Third Additional
Magistrate, Rangoon, and that, while they were living
together as husband and wife, respondents Abdul
Gaffar and his wife Ishar Bibi, lodged a re~1Jort with
the police that he had kidnapped their daughter and
had therefore committed an offence punishable under
'
'
section 363 of the Penal Code. Subsequent police
enquiry revealed that Jubi was over 16 years of age,
so no action was taken against the applicant under
section 363 of the Penal Code. Nev.:r~heless the
'
police, instead of returning Jubi to bt:r husband~
allowed her to remain in the custody of I-~er parents
who refused to restore her to the applicant inspite
of notices sent to them through his advocate.
Hence his application under section 552 of the
Criminal Procedure Code.
The learned District Magistrate, after examining
the applicant, Ebrahim Ahmed Aswath on oath and
ascertaining from him the facts, as 1nentioned above,
dismissed the application by an order which reads as
follows:"Application u/s. 55J, Cr.P.C .• filed by E. A. Aswath.
Applicant present with U Ba Tun, Advocate. He is
examined on affirmation. According to his statement on
affirmation
the
ingredients that a female or a child
under 16 years of age have been ui1lawfully detained for any
unlawful purpose is not fulfilled. So the application is
dismissed.
Applicant informed."

This order, on the face of it, seems to be wrong
because there is material upon which the District
Magistrate could and should hCJ.ve proceeded to 1nake
further enquiry c.s to whether or not the female Jubi
(a) Zubeida Bibi was the wife of E. A. Aswath and
whether she was detained by her p·arents against her

59
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Tulsidas Janglvadas v.
Chatandas Domadas and another (1) it was,held
E. A. ~~wATH that if the " unlawful detention " of :a female is
~~EBuu~~~~:. for a purpose which is an o1Ience or is legally
u SAN
prohibited or which is a civil wrong it would
1954

MAu~G. J.

will.

In the

case

of

constitute an " unlawful purpose" under section 552
of the Criminal Procedure Code. If a girl is
being detained by her father contrary to her own
wish, such detention would fa Jl within the purview
of section 339 of the Penal Code and \.Vould equally
be detention '~for an unlawfLll purpose.,. The
unlawful detention of a minor wife by her father
would afl'ord a cause of action to the husband to
recover possession of his wife by a civil action and
therefore, the purpose of such detention would be
unlawful within the meaning of section 552 of the
Criminal Procedure Code. See also 1Vathu. fv1aistry
(a)

Nritya La/ Patto v. IVari La! ll1aistry (2).

However, the
learned Advocate for the
applicant has now informed me that the matter
is only o( academic interest as Jubi, (a) Zubeida
Bibi, is no longer in the custody of her parents
but is being lodged 111 the premises of the
Vigilance Society.
I
would, therefore, while dismissing the
application, direct that a copy of this order be
sent to the Di"Strict Magistrate, Rangoon, for his
future guidance.

(1) A l.R (1933) Nag. 3i'!.

(2) 15Cr.J, J. 71 2.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U Tun Byu, C.J., and U Eo Gyi, 1.

G. D. STEWART (APPELLANT)

v.
THE UNION OF BURMA

H.C.
1954
Feb. 8.

(RESPONDENT).*

Go\·ernment of Bur111u Act, 1935, s S97 (3)- '' G" Circu!t~r No. 15 of 1940D ismissal jro1u Gove rumeul service-Prelm1111a r y E uquiry-Order s
passed by Governor t. I Simla-Reaso11aUe oppoJ t 1111it y to show cause
agniusl euqztiry and fi:zal orders, 1cliether a/!onlcd-f,idi,l a11d Burma
iTemPorary a11d M,scellaJJeous i'I'Oc'isioHs} .del, J().J2, ~- 5.
H e!d : It a ppcars t · b.- clear from the rules made in . he " G ·· Circular
No. 15 of 1940, which wert scnlpulously observed, that cn:r-'· e!'fort had b-:en
made to give the Government servant, against whvm the departmental
enquiry was to be condnctecl, a reasonable oppi.irtnnity of ~howin~ cause
against the action which was proposed to be taken against him. Moreover
he w:~s also afforded <ln opportunity of represenliag hi~ grievance against
the order of disn1issal in the form oi an appeal to the Governor.
Rig/t Commissioucr jo1· l11di(/ 111td anotlrer v. 1. M. La ll, ( l9-lS) 7 5 I. A.
225, distinguished.
Held alsii : The Gov,·r!H)r had the authority and power to dismiss the
appellant while in India by virtue- of the explicit provisions oi s. 5 of the
India and Burma 1Temporar y and :\1 iscellaneons Provisions) Act, 1942.

Basu and Venkatrmn for the appellant.
Choon Foung (Government Advocate) for the
respondent.
The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
U TUN BYU, C.J._The plaintiff~appellant
G. D. Stewart instituted a suit on the 29th May,
1950 for a declaration that the order dismissing
him from the Burma Civil Service was ultra
vires and inoperative and that he still continued~
1n law, to remain a me111ber of the Class II of
• Civil Jst Appeal No. 62 of 1951 against the decree of the High Court oa
the Original Side in Civil Regular No. 35 of 195Q.

B LTRl\1A LAVV REPORTS.
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the Burma Civil Service. G. D. Stewart joined the
Burma Civil Service in 1919. He evacuated
Au-J. 1·.u
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1942; and he held the post of the Deputy CommisoF BuRMA.
sioner, Iv1aw1aik, Upper Chindwin at the time of the
c TuN Bvu; evacuation. It appears that he was, at tirst, placed
C.J.
on average leave-pay in India, and was subsequently
appointed as ihe Secretary to the Premier Sir Paw
Tun. He thus continued to be in the service of the
Government of Burma while in India. He was
'
however , dismissed from the service on the 27th
December, 1944 under the order of the Governor of
Burma.
The Government of Burma was at the relevant
'
Period of this case ' functioning at Simla' India ' to which
it had evacuated in 1942. W. H. Payton, who was
said to be the Chief Secretary to the Government of
Burma ' called upon G. D. Stewart in Exhibit A ,dated
the 9th June~ 1944, to show cause why he should not
be dismissed or punished with a lesser sentence in
connection with certain acts mentioned therein
'
which he was said to have committed in 1943 while
'
in India. The departmental enquiry against G. D.
Stewart was apparently held under the " G "
Circular No. 15 of 1940; and that was the circular
which prescribed the procedure for holding a
departmental enquiry against a Government servant.
On receipt of the report which W. H. Payton
submitted after the witnesses for both sides.had been
examined, the Governor of Burma passed an order
dismissing G. D. Stewart fr01n the service of the
Government of Burma with effect from the 27th
'
December 1944_vide Exhibit C.
'
W. H. Payton in his report, which consisted
of 34 pages, carefully dealt with the different
points that were raised before him on behalf of
THE
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H.C.
G. D. Stewart, and he found all the charges to have. 1954
been proved against the latter. \Ve are not
G. D.
conc.erned~
in this appeal, with the merits S<EWART
'.
of the case. U Aung Khine, J., before whom the case TflE t U::-;Jo~
was heard on the Original Side, held, on a preliminary OF BL'R~tA.
issue, that G. D. Stewart had been given, in the U TUN BYU
C.T.
circumstances of the pi'esent case, a reasonable
opportunity of showing cause against " the action
proposed to be taken in regard to him ", as
required. in sub-section (3) of section 97 of the
Government of Burma Act 1935 ; and the suit
'
waS dismissed.
careful
The real contention, which requires
.
consideration in the present appeal is whether it
could in the present case be said that G. D. Stewart
'
'
had been given "' a reasonable opportunity of showing cause against the action proposed to be taken in
regard to him '', as prescribed in sub-section (3) of
section 97 of the Government of Burma Act , 1935.
It will be necessary to reproduce the provisions of
section 97 of the Government of Burma Act 1935
'
'
which are in these words :__

" 97. (1) Except as expressly provided by this Act
every person who is a member of a civil service of the
Crown in Burma, or holds any civil post under the Crown in
Burma, holds office during His Majesty's pleasure.
(2) No such person as aforesaid shall be dismissed
from the service of His Majesty by any authority subordinate to that by which he was appointed.
(3) No such person as aforesaid shall be dismissed or
reduced in rank until he has been given a reasonable
opportunity of showing cause against the action proposed to
be taken in regard to him :
Provi1e that this sub.section shall not apply-(a) where a person is dismissed or reduced in
rank on the ground of conduct which has led
to his conviction on a criminal charge : or
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(b) where an authority empowered to dismiss a
person or reduce him in rank is satisfied that
for some reason, to be.recorded by that
authority in writing, it is not reasonably
practicable to give to that person an opportunity of showing cause.
(4) Notwithstanding that a person holding a civil post

under the Crown in Burma holds office during His Majesty's
pleasure, any contract under which a person, not be!ng a
member of a civil service of the Crown in Burma, is
appointed under this Act to hold such a post may, if the
Governor deems it necessary in order to secure the services of
a person having special qualifications, provide for the
p2yment to him of compensation if before the expiration of
an agreed period that post is abolished or is, for reasons not
connected with any misconduct on his part, required to vacate
that post."

Much stress had been placed, on behalf of
the plaintifT-appellant, on the decision of the
Privy Council in the case of the High Commissioner
for India and another v. I. M. La!! (1), and that
was a case which was decided under the provisions
of the Government of India Act 1935 which were
'
'
similar to those of section 97 of the Government
of Burma Act 1935. It was observed in that case
'
towards the end
of page 242 of the report
as follows:"
Their Lordships would only add that
they see no difficulty in the statutory opportunity being
reasonably afforded at more than one stage."

The above observation does not purport, in our
opinion, to mean that sub-section (3) of section 97
of the Government of Burma Act requires that the
plaintiff-appellant should have been afforded two
opportunities of showing reasonable cause against
\1) (19-l8) 75 I.A. 225.
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the action proposed to be taken against him ; and
1954
a contention to the contrary is untenable in view of
the clear words appearing in sub-section (3) of STE~~~~
section 97 of the Government of Burma Act, 1935. THE ~~~oN
We are of opinion that so long as a reasonable oF euRMA.
opportunity has been afforded to the person concerned u T-;-BYu,
of showing cause against. the section which is
C.J.
proposed to be taken against him, it will, for the
purpose of section 97 (3 J, be sufficient.
The question whether a Government officer has
been afforded a reasonable opportunity of showing
cause against the action proposed to be taken
against him in a departmental enquiry will
obviously turn on the peculiar facts obtaining in
each case. We might observe that the enquiry
proceedings instituted itgainst I. M. Lall in the case
which went before the Pr-ivy Council was held
under Rule 55 of the Chil1 Service (Classification
Control and Appeal) Rules issued on the 19th June'
1930, long before the Government of India Act, 1935
came into force ; whereas the departmental enquiry
which was opened against G . D. Stewart in the
present case was held under the " G " Circular
No. 15 of 1940, which was issued a few years after
the Government of Burma Act 1935 became
'
operative. It will be necessary therefore to examine
the provisions of the "G " Circular No. 15 of
1940 in order to ascertain whether G. D. Stewart
had been afforded a reasonable opportunity of
showing cause against the action which was
proposed to be taken against him in the departmental enquiry held by W. H. Payton.
It is clear in this case that G. D. Stewart knew
that a circular had been issued in connection with
the holding of a departmental enquiry against an
officer in the service of the Government of Burma

5
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after the Governm:e nt of Burma Act 1935 came
'
into force. The questions and answers,
that were
put to and made by him on the Original Side,
were:_
" Q. You have been pretty long in the service of Government and you know the law, rules and procedure relating to
holding of enquiries re: dismissal of Government officers ?
A. Yes.

Q. The procedure re : holding of the enquiry is governed by
"G" Circular No.15 of 1940 '?
A. I do not quite remember. There is a circular."

It ~ will accordingly be necessary to reproduce the
relevant provisions of the " G " Circular No. 15 of
1940; and Rules 4 and 5 (1) read:
"4. ( 1) When it is believed to be desirable to take
action against a servant of the Crown, it is necessary to make
sure that there is a prima facie case against him. For that
purpose a preliminary investigation against him will
frequently be necessary to elucidate doubtful points and/or to
collect evidence.
(2) At the preliminary investigation witnesses may be
examined either privately or in the presence of the respondent ;
the respondent also may be examined. If the investigating
officer examines witnesses or the respondent in the course of
the preliminary investigatism, their statements shall be recorded
in writing.
(3) At this stage a file shall be opened to contain all
relevant papers. At the beginning shall be placed a diary
form, on which shall be recorded briefly the progress of the
case, office orders, dates fixed, etc. This file shall also contain
the record of the formal inquiry, if one is held.
5. (1) The preliminary investigation will reveal
whether there is sufficient ground to take formal action
against the respondent.
"

Thus Rule 4 of the "G " Circular No. 15 of 1940
provides for the holding of a preliminary enquiry
for the purpose of ascertaining whether there is a
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prima facie case to proceed against the person against

whom it is proposed to take action. Rules 5 (2), 6,
,7 and 8 prescribe the procedure which is to be
followed in holding a formal enquiry ; and Rules
6 (3) (4) and (7) read :

G. D.
STEWART

v.
THE UNION
oF BuRMA.

"6. (3) You are therefore called upon to show cause u
against dismissal or lesser punishment.
(4) Your written statement of defence is to reach me by
(here enter date, allowing a reasonable period).

*

*

*

*

(7} You are further warned that if you are found guilty of
the charge (s), the following other matters will be taken into
consideration in deciding the punishment, and any representation you have to make in this connection should be included
in your written statement of defence :
(Here enter the other matters, if any, such as previous
bad work, previous punishments, etc.)."

Thus under the rules prescribed in the " G " Circular
No. 15 of 1940 G. D. Stewart against whom a formal
enquiry was being conducted after the charges had
been framed, as required under Rule 6 (1) and (2),
could be said to be a person who was to be dismissed
or removed from the Government service if the
'
charges were proved, as the nature of the charges
that
had been framed against G. D. Stewart showed that
G . D. Stewart would clearly have to be dismissed from
the Government service, if any of the charges was
proved against him. The Exhibit A, which contained the charges that were framed against G. D.
Stewart, was in accordance with what was required
under Rule 6 of the "G" Circular No. 15 of 1940.
Tne following words "You are further warned that if
you are found guilty of the charge (s), the following
other matters will be taken inlo consideration in
deciding the punishment, and any representation you
have to make in this connection should be inclutied

TuN BYu,

C.J.
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in your written statement of defence.
n
in item (7) of Rule 6 of the " G " Circular No. 15 of
1940 indicate that the enquiry, which was held against
G. D. Stewart was in the nature of a final enquiry.
The circumstances appearing in the case of I. M .
La!! (l) are quite different from the circumstances,
which exist in the present case under appeal. The
observations made in the case of I. M. Lall (1) would
therefore have to be construed in the light of the
circumstances proved in that case.
There
J. D. Anderson, Commissioner, who was appointed
to hold the departmental enquiry, examined
I. M. Lall on the lOth June, 1938, and apparently no
other person was examined up to the time when
J. D. Anderson made his report on the 9th August~
1938. J. D. Anderson in his report indicated that a
long investigation and further examination of the
documents were desirable before any final conclusion
could be arrived at. F. L. Brayue Con1missioner
'
'
was subsequently appointed to con1plete the
enquiry which Anderson began. Anderson's report
was however ' not disclosed to I. M. Lall at any
time; and Rule 55 of the Civil Service (Classification, Appeal and Control) Rules of 1930 also
does not provide for a preliminary enquiry. On
the other hand the enquiry under Rules 5, 6, 7 and
8 of the "G" Circular No. 15 of 1940 was really in
the nature of a final enquiry, and could not be
confused with, or mistaken for a preliminary enquiry
mentioned in Rule 4.
G. D. Stewart was informed in Exhibit C , dated
'
the 30th December, 1944 that he had been dismisse-d
from the service of the Government of Burn1a with
effect from the 27th Dece1nber, 1944, and he was
supplied, at the same time, with a copy of the report
)

(1) (194~) 75 I.A. 225.
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which W. H. Payton made. It was also intimated
1954
that he could appeal to the Governor, if he so desired.
G. D.
Th~ appeal which he filed against the order of
STEWAR'r
dismissal was however dismissed by the Governor- THE v.UNlON
vide Exhibit 1 dated the 12th July 1945. We are OF BURMA,
'
'
therefore unable,
in the circumstances
of the present c TuN Bvu,
C.J.
case, to see any real force in the argument that
G. D. Stewart had not been given a reasonable
opportunity of showing cause against the act ion
which was proposed to be taken against him in the
departmental enquiry held by W. H. Payton.
We are also unable to accede to the contention
that the effect of the provisions of sec[ion 97 of the
Government of Burma Act 1935 had not been
'
·correctly apprecihted, as it appears to be clear from
the rules made in the " G " Circular No. 15 of 1940
that every effort had been made to give the Govern~
ment servant, against whom the departmental enquiry
was to be conducted, a reasonable opportunity of
showing cause against the action which was proposed
to be taken against him. Moreover, G. D. Stewart
was also afforded an opportunity of representing his
grievance against the order of dismissal in the form
of an appeal to the Governor.
The following passage which appears at the end
of page 242 of the report in I. M. Lall's case (1) is
significant, and it reads :

" If the civil servant has been through an inquiry under
r. 55, it would not be reasonable that he should ask for a
repetition of that stage, if duly carried out, but that would
not exhaust his statutory right, and he would still be entitled
to represent against the punishment proposed as the result of
].he findings of the inquiry."

In the present case, it could, in our opinion, be said
that G. D. Stewart was, in any case, given an
(l) (1948) i5 I.A. 225.
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opportunity to represent against the punishment
s;~,~~RT passed upon him by the Governor when he took the
THE ~NION opportunity of representing in the form of an appeal
oF BuRMA. to the Governor against the order of dismissal
u TuN BYu, communicated to him in Exhibit C. In allowing
C.J.
G. D. Stewart to appeal, the Governor of Burma had,
in effect, afforded G. D. Stewart an opportunity of
setting out, in his memorandmn of appeal, any fact
or circumstance which might suggest that the charges
had not really been proved against him, or that
wrong inferences, whether of fact or in law, had been
made against him in that report or that the punishment inflicted was wrong or improper or excessively
severe. We accordingly agree with the learned Judge
on the Original Side that G. D. Stewart could, in the
circumstances of the present case, be considered to
have been given a reasonable opportunity of showing
cause against the punish1nent proposed to be
taken against him as required under sub-section (3)
of section 97 of the Government of Burma Act, 1935.
It has been urged in this appeal that
G. D. Stewart had been prejudiced in his defence in
the enquiry proceedjngs which W. H. Payton held, in
that he was not allowed to examine Miss Paw Tun as
a witness in his defence; and it was also alleged that
he was not given an opportunity of examining the
witnesses, who were in Burma, for his defence. We
are unable to find anything in the record, which
1night indicate what relevant evidence Miss Paw Tun
could testify to, if she were to be examined as a
witness ; nor have we been able to discover anything
in the record, which might indicate what exactly the
Burma witnesses whom G. D. Stewart desired to
'
examine,could state.
It is not possible ' in the
circumstances, to say that G. D. Stewart must have
been prejudiced in his defence by the absence of

1954] ..t:- BURMA LAW REPORTS.
those witnesses. The report which W. H. Payton
made does not show that G. D. Stewart had protested
against the non-availability of the wiLnesses from
Burma. W. H. Payton observed towards the end of
his report :
" Finally, the defence evidence on both claims is
demonstrably false. Admittedly there are persons in Japaneseoccupied territory who might have given relevant evidence but
who cannot be called ; in my opinion, however, there is enough
on record already to prove the respondent's guilt."

The above observation, on the other hand' mentions
about the witnesses in Burma who might have been
called to strengthen the charges against G. D. Stewart
at the enquiry; and it also indicates that any additional
witness whom G. D. Stewart might desire to examine
for his defence was not likely to be believed.
We see no merit in the contention that the
Governor of Burma had no authority or power to
dismiss the appellant while in India, in view of the
explicit provisions of section 5 of the India and
Burma (Temporary and Miscellaneous Provisions)
Act, 1942, the relevant portion of which reads :
" S. (l) Any references in the Government of Burma
Act, 1935, to the raising of forces in Burma shall, as respects
the war period, be construed as including, and as always
having included, references to the raising of forces in India
by or for the Government of Burma, and any references in the
said Act to the civil services of. or civil posts under, the
Crown in Burma or to any authorities in Burma shall, as
respects the war period, be construed as including, and as
always having included, references to services, posts or
authorities established in India in continuation of or in
substitution for those services, posts or authorities."

We are also of opinion ·that there is no force in
the contention that the order of the Governor of
Burma dismissing G. D. Stewart from the service of
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the Government of Burma was illegal in that no
reference was made in the present case to the Public
Service Commission as mentioned in section 120 of
the Government of Burma Act, 1935. The Public
Service C01nmission ceased to function after the
Government of Burma evacuated to India in 1942
and it was therefore impossible to make the con-'
sultation envisaged in section 120 (2) of the GovernInent of Burma Act 1935. In any case the Governor
'
'
was not bound under section 120 of the Government
' 1935, to accept the suggestion or
of Burma Act,
recommendation of the Public Service Commission,
whose function was, under section 120, merely consultative. Thus, H was, at most, a mere irregularity
which did not affect the merits of the departmental
enquiry which was held against G. D. Stewart.
.
The appeal is, for the reasons set out above,
dismissed with costs, and the Advocates' fees is fixed
at K 150.
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APPELLATE CIVIL,
!Jefos·e U Sew Jla.zmg, 1.

MA THEIN TIN (APPELLANT)

H.C.

V.

Mat. 13.

195<1

MA AYE TIN (RESPONDENT).*
Ath:cr.sc posscssio·11. as basis of clai1n or dejt:ucc-lililtre joss,·sS"TOII li,Hf
iltccp/ion under .legal contract,

canlirmed

po.,.<c~5iou

ca•l

1/C; a

t~
1

c

alh·crse.
i:icld: lt is not permissible for lbc t:efcndanl <o ~a .. U::t~ ;;he ._-,,,~ in
f'J>Scssion of the l:tn.J be~;(,:~e its owner h:~d :1gre~:l · · tr ::1,;·~r it to
he< upon payment <·f Rs. !::?\ ;;;:d at the same lime :o-: •:·t~:~d i:.:.: ~·..: J'.tS
111 .llong been in acl\ cr,; e pos,;tss i ,,n of the land.
D<!dOba a.ud others \'' Kri-ima aml Ot/!Cr~. 7 B .;·,;. .H ;
au!b,JI d lid
otf;crs v. Vcnkatrao a11d o! ·or.<, (1903} 27 B·l<ll. 43, t•.-l!·_,._,_eJ.

r

Than Sein for the appellant.
C. H. Chan for the respondent.
U SAN MAUNG. J ._In Civil Regular Suit No. 25
of 1951 of the Court of the Subordinate Judge,
Myitkyina, the plaintiff-respondent Ma Aye Tin
sued the defendant-appellant Ma Thein Tin for her
ejectment from the land in suit. This land belonged
originally to one Daw Saing Hlaw who died during
the Japanese regime about 6 or 7 years ago. The
plaintiff Ma Aye Tin has been living together with
Daw Saing Hlaw for more than 20 years and was
treated by the old lady more or less as her own
daughter. The defendant Ma Thein Tin came to
live on part of the suit land about 6 years before the
Second
.... World War. She evacuated along with other
villagers during the Japanese occupation period and
*Civil 2nd Appeal No. 83 vf !952 against the clecree of the Additio11al
Court, Myitkyina, in Civil Appeal No. 6-~r of 1952.
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came back after the British arrived When asked by
the plaintiff to leave the land, she claimed that
MA THElN
it had been sold to her for a sum of Rs. 125 by Daw
TIN
'IJ.
MA AYE TIN. Saing Hlaw, that she had already paid Rs. 65 by
instalments and that Daw Saing Hlaw agreed to
U SAN
'
MAUNG, J
convey the land to her formally by a registered deed
of sale when the whole of the purchase price had
been paid. Ma Thein Tin asked Ma Aye Tin to
honour the pledge of Daw Saing Hlaw by accepting
the sum of Rs. 60 and then allowing her to continue
living on the land in dispute. Ma Aye Tin, who
c1aimed ownership by virtue of a registered deed of
gift Exhibit A executed by Daw Saing Hlaw, would
rather refund to Ma Thein Tin the sum of Rs. 65
said to have been paid to Daw Saing Hlaw, than to
convey the land to Ma Thein Tin. Hence a dispute
arose between them and attempts at mediation by
Maung Ba Aye (DW 2J, Headman of Mogaung, U Ba
Maung (DW 3), retired Sub-Inspector of Police U Ba
l\1yaing (DW 4), School Teacher were unsuccessful.
According to Maung Ba Aye, Ma Aye Tin admitted
that the land was sold by her grandmother Daw Saing
Hlawto Ma Thein Tin as alleged by Ma Thein Ti,n.
Other defence witnesses only said that Ma Aye Tin
offered to refund the sum of Rs. 65 said to have been
given to Daw Saing Hlaw. The learned Subordinate
Judge dismissed the plaintiff's suit on the ground that
Ma Thein Tin was in possession of the suit land because
of the agreen1ent of sale between her and Daw Saing
Hlawand that she could not be ejected therefron1 as she
has been in continuous possession for over 12 years.
The learned District Judge, Myitkyina on appeal by
Ma Aye Tin held that Ma Thein Tin could successfully resist Ma Aye Tin's suit only if she had been in
adverse possession for 12 years and that even if Ma
Thein Tin's possession be deemed to be adverse she
1954
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could not have been in possession for the statutory
period as she was out of possession during the
Japanese occupation period. He accordingly reversed
the judgment and decree of the Subordinate Judge
and decreed the plaintiff's suit with costs ; hence this
second appeal by the defendant-appellant Ma Thein
Tin. In my opinion, on the defendant's own showing,
she cannot be held to have been in adverse possession
of the suit land for any period. She was admittedly
in possession of the land with the permission of Daw
Saing Hlaw before the alleged sale to her. In fact
it was not an outright sale but rnerely an agreement
to sell for a sum of Rs. 125, as according to Ma Thein
Tin herself a formal transfer was to be made only at
the time when the c.lgreed sum of Rs. 125 was fully
paid up. When the commencement and continuance
of possession of a person is legal and proper, as for
example when it can be referred to a contract
expressed or i1npliecL it cannot be presumed adverse.
In the case of Dadoba and others v. Krishna and others
(0 it was held that when the possession by the
defendant may be referred to the contract of tenancy
under which the tenant entered, mere length of
enjoyment without payment of rent does not, under
ordinary circumstances. affect the relation of the
parties. See also Tm·ubai and others v. Venkatrao
and others (2). In the case under appeal it is
not permissible for the defendant to say that she
was in possession of the suit land because its
owner had agreed to transfer the land to her upon
payment of Rs. 125, and at the san1e time to contend
that she has all along been in adverse possession of
the land.
In the result the appeal fails and must be
dismissed with costs. Advocates' fees 3 gold mohurs.
!1) 7 Born. 34,

(2) (1903) 27 Bom. 43,
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For these reasons, I would set aside the order of
the Third Additional
Magistrate directing
the appellant
•
NYtJNT T1N to pay K 20 per mensem as mmntenance for the
1~~~~~~~N respondent Ma Pu while confirming that part of the
MA ~u.
order relating to the child. There will be no order
as to cost of this appeal.
"'C SAN
l\1AU~G

1\'L\UKG,

J.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before U San Mau1tg and U Tllaull!! Sci11, 11.

H.C.

MAUNG TUN SHIN (APPELLANT)
v.
THE UNION OF BURMA

1954

(RESPONDENT).>.:

Nurder-bzitial robbery follott'ed after lapse of time by m11rrlcr of llostageldeHlity of mztrdcrcr not cstablisftcd-C:Jnfessiou. admissibilitY of,
after maker's death, a.gaiu~t sun·i~·i11g ro"'bocr-~Collvldi<JII under s. 302
(J) (c) read with s. 3+. Penal Cod.: -Com/1/0il intcution !o commit murder,
info·euce wl:et11a r.-a :;ouable-Cowvictiou allcrcd to OllC fc>r rohllt"rY
tlzollgh 1lOf cllargcd wi! h it.
Held: A confession is :tdmissib le in evidence tl~o·.:gh the n~<.ker is
<1 e:tcl.
Matmg Slti11 aud t~uo ol lw·s v. The Ullion of Burma, (1948) B.L.R. 425.

Held al~o: From the mere fa.:t that the appellant was a partidpant in
the robbery it does not necessarily follow that the only reasonable.! inference
possible is thr.t there was a common intention to kill the O\\-ner oi the hl!t.
iliau11g Ny£11l v. The Union of Bm·ma, (1948) B.L.R 379.
H cld further: As the ;tppellant confessed to taking part in the robbery
he probably envisaged the possibility of being convicted of robbery, nnd is
therefore not prej,tdiced in any way by the absence of a specific cha!-ge
when the conviction is altered to one of robbery.

Thein Maung for the appellant.
U Chit (Government Advocate) for the respondent.
The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
U THAUNG SEIN, 1.-This is an appeal by one
Maung Tun Shin who has been convicted by the
learned Special Judge (Sessions Judge) Pegu of an
offence under section 302 (1) (c) read with section 34
'
'
.of the Penal Code and sentenced to death. The
I<;>

'

'

'

* Criminal Appeal No. 64 Of 1954 from the order of the Special Judge.
Pegu, in Criminal Regular Trial No. 14 of 1953.
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facts leading up to that conviction and sentence are
briefly as follows:MAUNG Tt:N
The scene of the tragedy lay near the field hut
SHIN
'ZJ.
of U Tun Kyaw (deceased) situated at a short distance ~~
THE UNIO~
OF BURMA.
from Hnet-gyi-ye-gyaw village in the Pegu District. 1
On the night of the 9th 1uly 1953, while the deceased
U THAUNG
SElN, J.
and his family were seated outside the hut they were
surprised to hear footsteps approaching in their direction. Suddenly a voice called out to them to go into
an adjoining cow-shed and lie on their stomachs.
This was followed by what has been described by the
inmates as the sound of the bolt action of a gun
thus indicating that the lusoes were armed with
a rifle. Needless to say, U Tun Kyaw and family
ran into the cow-shed and lay face downwards just
as two robbers ruslied into the hut. There was
a third lusoe but he took good care to remain in
the dark outside the hut. As usual the robbers
ransacked the hut and after assaulting U Tun Kyaw
and his wife Ma Hla (PW 2) demanded cash and
jewellery. But the family were not possessed of
jewellery and cash and could not therefore produce
them.
While the ransacking of the hut was in progress,
Maung Nyun Tin (PW 1), the son of U Tun Kyaw,
who
was near his father ' happened to raise his head
.
and in the faint light thrown from the lamp burning
in the hut he was shocked to recognise the lusoe outside the hut as the appellant Maung Tun Shin. It
appears that they had been old friends and 1net for
the first time several years ago at Rangoon while they
were both employed as coolies in the Supplies Department. They soon became close friends and when
Maung Nyun Tin returned to his native village of
Hnet-gyi-ye-gyaw the appellant went along with him.
After living with U Tun Kyaw' s family jor some
H.C.
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months the appellant eloped with a girl from the
1954
neighbouring village of Banda and thus moved to
TUN
that .village. In short. the appellant was a friend MAUNG
SHIN
of U Tun Kyaw's household and it was on this THE v.UNION
account that he took good care to hide his identity OF BU!{MA.
on the night in question. To continue with the U THAUNG
sequence of events, after an abortive attempt to extort SElN, J.
cash and jewellery the ltLSoes decamped with a trifling
loot of three fowls and a dashe. Strangely enough
though there was no danger of pursuit from the
villagers, they led away U Tun Kyaw as a hostage.
Shortly after their departure Maung Nyun Tin lodged
a report of the incident with a neighbour named Ko
San Kyu (PW 4) and a search began for U Tun Kyaw.
Day dawned without any trace of the unfortunate
U Tun Kyaw and Maung Nyun Tin proceeded to
Hnet-gyi-ye-gyaw village and reported the matter to
U Sein Tun (PW 5), the headman. In that report
he clearly mentioned that one of the robbers was
the appellant Maung Tun Shin. This led to the
arrest of the appellant by the headman of Banda
village. Apparently the appellant realised that the
gan1e was up so far as he was concerned and made
what was thought to be a clean breast of the whole
affair before the village lugyis. ·His statement was
recorded by Maung Khe Maung (PW 13), the President of the Ba-Ta-La-Sa, and a hidden Japanese rifle
was also pointed out by the appellant among some
bushes. In that statement he admitted having participated in the.attack on U Tun Kyaw's hut along with'
one Maung Y an Maung, who has since absconded,
and Maung Ni K we. But he asserted that he was
a:n unwilling participant and that he had been compelled by means of threats to accompany Maung Yan
Maung and Maung Ni Kwe. He then went on to
describe how U Tun Kyaw was brought away as a

6
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hostage and the murderous attack on the latter by
Maung Ni Kwe in a chaung at some distance from
MAU~G
TUN
SmN
the hut. A f ter t he murder o f u T un Kyaw by
THE ~·NioN
Maung Ni Kwe_so says the appellant_.the
oF.BURMA.
party proceeded towards the latter's hut. A few
minutes later, Maung Ni Kwe in turn met his
UTHAUNG
SEIN, J,
fate when a venomous snake bit him on the leg.
They hurried to the hut of his employer Ko Than
Doke (PW 6) but on reaching it he was already in
a grave and critical condition. Here they parted
company and each returned to his respective hut.
The appellant was handed over by the !ugyis to
the Pollee who produced him before a Magistrdte
and his confession was duly recorded as per Exhibit
(~) in the trial record. It may be noted that
1954
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statement to the village elders and he adhered to
it throughout the trial. Immediately after the arrest
of the appellant the Police visited the hut of Maung
Ni Kwe only to find the latter's corpse. That Maung
Ni Kwe died of snake bite was clearly proved by
the evidence of two se-sayas Maung Tun Sein (PW 7)
and Maung Bu (PW 17), who were called in to attend
on him on the night in question . By the time these
se-sayas arrived Maung Ni Kwe, who was in a
hopeless condition, realised that his end was drawing
nigh. Consequently he was in a penitent mood and
confessed to the se-sayas that he had been guilty of
a grave crime. He then described the attack on
U Tun Kyaw's hut along with the appellant and
Maung Yan Maung and of the 1nurder of U Tun
Kyaw in a chaung. But he insisted that this murder
was the work of the appellant alone and that he haJ
no hand in it. That such a confession is admissible
in evidence, despite the fact that the confessor is
dead has been laid down in Maung Shin and two
'
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others v. The Union of Burma (1). As indicated
1954
by Maung Ni Kwe and the appellant, the corpse of
MATJNG TUN
U Tun K.yaw was found in a chaung, and the postSHIN
Inortenl examination revealed that he had been THE 'V.UNION
oF Bumu.
brutally hacked to death.
As stated earlier, the appellant on his part stuck U TIIAUNG
SEIN 1·
to his "confession" and disclaimed all responsibility
for the murder. According to the Exhibit (R) confession, he even went to the extent of pleading for
U Tun Kyaw's life and was almost shot by Maung
Ni l(we. On the other hand, Maung Ni Kwe's
version is that the murderer was the appellant. The
question is which of these two versions is the truth.
The learned trial Judge was of the view that it is
immaterial as to who actually inflicted the fatal
injuries as all the participants in the robbery were
equally liable for the murder" under the law enacted
under section 34 of the Penal Code. " Obviously he
overlooked the ruling in Jvlaung Myint v. The Union
of Burma (2), where the law relating to "comn1on
intention" in respect of acts committed by several
accused was discussed and laid down as follows:1

" Essence of joint liability under s. 34 of the Penal Code
is the existence of a commom intention leading to doing of a
-c riminal act in furtherance of such intention. Such inference
of common intention should not be reached unless it is a necessary inference. _'Necessary inference ' must mean the only
reasonable inference possible, not merely the probable inference."

Now, it is impossible to decide from the evidence
on record as to who actually murdered the deceased
U Tun l(yaw. Then again, from the mere fact that
t'he appellant was a participant in the robbery it
does not necessarily follow that "the only reasonable
inference possible" is that there was a conlillon
(t} (1948) B.L,R. 425.

(2) (1948) B.L.R 379.
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intention on the part of the robbers to kill the owner
of the hut. In short. the conviction under section
MAu~~lNTuN 302 (1) (c) read with section 34 of the Penal Code
'
'
'
THE \iN,oN was clearly wrong and will have to be set aside~
oF BuRMA. The question then arises whether he should be con.
u THAUNG victed and sentenced under section 392 of the Penal
SE!N· J.
Code. After all he admitted both in his confession
'
and throughout the trial cf having taken part in the
robbery and his story of the coercion and threats by
the other two companions was undoubtedly a gross
invention. But he was not charged with an offence
under section 392 of the Penal Code in the trial
Court and the problem is whether he will be prejudiced
by the alteration of the conviction under section 302
(1) (c) ' read with section 34, of the Penal Code ' to
one under the former section. In this connection the
following observations in Maung Myint v. The Union
of Burnw (1) are most apposite:1954

"The true test for alteration of conviction is whether the
facts are such as to give the accused notice of offence for which
he is going to be convicted though not charged and that the
accused is not prejudiced by the mere absence of a specific
charge."

The defence set up by the appellant clearly
indicated that he was bent on proving that he had
been forced to join the robbers. In other words, he
probably envisaged the possibility of being convicted
of robbery and set out to meet that charge. He
was thus not prejudiced in any way by the absence
of a specific charge under section 392 of the Penal
Code. We are convinced therefore that the convic:.
tion in this case can be altered to one under section
392 of the Penal Code.
(1) (1948) B.L.H. 379.
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Accordingly, the conviction of the appellant
Maung Tun Shin under section 302 (1) (c), read with
sectibn 34 of the Penal Code will be altered to one
'
'
under section 392 of the Code. In view of the brutal
manner in which the hut owner U Tun Kyaw was
murdered, we consider that the appellant should be
awarded the maximum penalty under the latter section.
The sentence of death passed on the appellant will
therefore be set aside and instead he is directed to
11ndergo 10 (ten) years' rigorous imprisonment.
U

SAN MAUNG
.

'

J .-I agree.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U Ttt11 Byu, C.J., a11d U San Mau11g, J.

~9~4

N. A. ANNAMALAI CHETTYAR (APPELLANT}

Feb. 26.

v.

--

MOHAMED yAyA AND TWO OTHERS
(RESPONDENTS).*
Mortgage-Suit for recovery -! w_., !gage dcbt-Tiunl fa• /y claiming
paramolln: -.Y<>t a ueccssary far/ y.

fr{ lc-

Held: Persons cl;:limin,; under a title adversely to th:•t uf both the
mortgagor and t11e mortgagee :tr<.: not proper parties, and tht: <.la im of the
person so claiming adverst!v ,·:.:mot be adjudicated in a mortgage: s11it.
N.Tf.A.L. V1swauatltat: Cf;e:: y.~ r v. Ma A)•e andt/Jrec ot/Jers, (1926) I.L.R. 4
Ran. 214; Mamzg SanNyaiug ·.-. 1· Po Gyaw, (1924)I.L.R.1L Ran.l06; U S!.we
J{yu and fout· ot!tars v. Jlla T111 C , (1948) B.L.R. 606; Ma Tin U v. lJ Slcwe
Kyu aurl fou-r otltcrs, (1950) h.L.R. (S.C.) 128; Tinkllart Das~c v. Nareudranat/t Mttklterji, (1932) 59 Cd. 5~8 ; Satagauda AfrPamta Atagaoudanam1·
v. SalaPa Bin Dadgaouda Go;<J f';wmr,(l920) 44 Born. 69S, followed.

P. B. Sen and B. K. Sen for the appellant.
N.C. Sen for the respondents.
The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
U TuN BYU ' C .J ._The brief facts of the case ,.
which are set out in the plaint, are that on or about
the 11th June, 1941, one Kongo UYeyama, a Japanese
gentleman, was said to have sold the pren1ises, known
as the Kongo Photographic Studio, situated at No.
35 Merchant Street. Bassein to the first defendant
'
'
Maung Khin for a sum of Rs. 10,000 and that thereafter on or about the 15th July 1941, Maung Kh1n.
and his parents and sisters were said to have taken
a loan of a sum of Rs. 30,000 from the plaintiff
'

*Civil Misc. Appeal No. 63 of 1952 against the ordtlr Of the District
Court, Bassein, in Civil Regular No. 5 of 1952.
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N. Annam•alai Chettyar under a promissory-note of
1954
the same date and that they also deposited by way of
equitable mortgage the title deeds of certain properties, AN~~!>~LAI
including the title deeds of the premises, known as CHE~~YAR
the Kongo Photographic Studio with the plaintiff. Yl\foRAMEn
•
'
AYA AND
Kongo U Yeyama was sard to have left Burma a Two oTHERs.
few days before the war with Japan broke out in u TuN Bvu,
December 1941 and that he returned to Burma again
C.J.
towards the end of 1942. It was alleged that Kongo
U Yeyama obtained, by means of threat and coercion
a deed of release, in respect of the aforesaid equitable
mortgage of the premises known as Kongo Photographic Studio, from the agent of the plaintiff on or
about 24th August 1944, and that, on or about the
12th March 1945, Kongo U Yeyama conveyed the
premises known as the Kongo Photographic Studio
to Mohamed Yaya and his wife Ma Ah Ma, who were
the second and third defendants. Subsequently, the
first defendant Maung K.hin repaid part of the money
due under the promissory-note of the 15th July, 1941,
and obtained a release of two of the items of the
properties which were subject to the equitable
mortgage created in July 1941, and Maung Khin also
executed a new mortgage over the premises known
as the Kongo Photographic Studio on the 1st April,
1947 in favour of the plaintiff for the sum of Rs. 10,000
which was said to be still due by him in respect of
the mortgage created in July, 1941. The present claim
of the plaintiff is, in effect, primarily a claim for the
payment of the money due on the subsequent mortgage
created in April 1947 in which Mohamed Y aya and
his wife were not parties.
The second and third defendants Mohamed Yaya
and Ma Ah Ma claimed inter alia a paramount
'
'
title to the property in dispute and contended that
they were not necessary parties to the present litigation.
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The learned District Judge, Bassein, held on the
preliminary issues, that Mohamed Yaya and his wife
Ma Ah Ma who set up a para1nount title to the
premises in question were not necessary parties to
the plaintifi' suit, which was primarily a suit to enforce
payment of the money due on a registered 1nortgage
executed by the first defendant Maung Khin alone.
It was submitted on behalf of the plaintiffappellant that the second and third defendants
Mohamed Yaya and I\.1 a Ah Ma should. in the circumstances of the present case, be considered to be proper
parties to the present litigation although they had
nothing to do with the mortgage which gave rise ~o
the mortgage suit; and certain cases, particuiariy cases
decided by Allahabad High Court were referred to
on behalf of the plaintiff-appellant in the arguments
before us. So far as the Courts in Burma are
concerned this aspect of the law was settled in
M. V.A.L Viswanathan Chettyar v. lvl.a Aye and three
othets (1) were it was held that in a suit to enforce
'
a mortgage," Persons claiming under a title adversely to that of both
the mortgagor and the mortgagee are not proper parties and
the claims of the person so claiming adversely cannot be
adjudicated in a mortgage suit."

There was also a decision of a single Judge in
the case of lv1aung San j\IJ.yaing v. V Po Gyaw (2)
to the same effect. After the Independence it was
also held in a Bench case of U Shwe Kyu and four
others v.lV!.a Tin U (3)" That parties who are claiming under a title adversely
to that of both the mortgagor and the mortgagee are ~'ot
proper parties to the mortgage suit and the claims made by
them cannot be adjudicated in the same."
(l) (1926) I.L.R. 4 R:n. p. 214 at 216. (2) (1924) I.L.R. 11 Ran. p. 106.
(3) {1948} U.L.R. p. 606 at 617.
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The parties in the above case appealed to the
1954
Supreme Court in the case of Ma Tin U v. U Shwe
Kyu and four oihers (1) where it was observed:
A~~~~~LAI
CHETTYAH

"
. the decree of the trial Court was obviously
one which could not have been supported in law. it having
granted a mortgage decree against persons who were not parties
to the mortgage and who were merely claiming adversely to
the mortgagor."

It was submitted on behalf of the plaintiff-appellant
that the above observation of the Supreme Court was
in the~nature of an obiter dictum. However, although
the above observation was in the nature of an
obiter dictum, yet coming as it did from the highest
Court in the country it should be received with
great respect; and moreover it expresses the same
view as the Courts in Burma did prior to Independence. We may with respect venture to add that
the Supreme Court observation in the case of
?via Tin U v. U ShH·e Kyu and four others ( 1)expresses
the correct vi;;w of the law. The matters that will
have to be considered in a mortgage suit are wholly
different from the question which. might arise in a
suit between the plaintiff-appellant and the second
and third defendants who claim a paramount title in
the property in dispute. We consider that it is a
salutary rule that the issues in a n1ortgage suit should
be maintained within the narrow confine of such suit;
and such a suit should not be allowed to embrace
other matters not arising out of or connected with
the mortgage in question.
In the case of Tinkhari Dasee v. Narendranath
, 1\1ukherji (2) it was also held that the"Question of paramount title should not, in general,
be tried in a mortgage suit."
{1) (1950) B.L.R. (S.C.) p. 128.

(2) (1932) 59 Cal. p. 5H>.

v.
MOHAMED
YAYA AND

nYo oTHERs.

U TuN BYu,

C.J.
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MacCleod, C.J., in Saragauda Appanna Atagaoudanavar v. Satapa Bin Darigaouda Genapnavar (i) also
observed:
.. It is obvious that a suit for redemption is a suit
between the mortgagor and mortgagee, and only those parties
can be joined who claim an interest in the mortgage security
or in a right to redeem. For if you bring in outsiders who
claim a title to the property· independently of the rights of the
mortgagor and the mortgagee, you are introducing entirely
new matter into the suit, ne\v matter which would be absolutely
irrelevant to the issues which would be framed in the mortgage
suit."

The above observation expresses the view which the
Court in Burma has constantly pursued in respect of
this aspect of the law.
We have listened attentively to the arguments that
have been advanced on behalf of the plaintitTappellant, and we are unable to see any good reason
why the scope of a mortgage suit should be allowed
to be enlarged to include matters or issues which are
irrelevant to, or unconnected with, the issues which
arise directly in a mortgage suit. The appeal is
accordingly dismissed with costs, with K 85 as
Advocate fee.

(1) (1920) 44 ll01n. p. 698 at 701.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Bcjo1·c U Sau /llat111g, J.

ROWTHER

GANI (APPELLANT)

v.
DR. G. SARIN (RESPONDENT).*
U1·bcw Rent Control Act-S. II 1) (f) a·n dS.I3 (ll (d, disliuclion behi'<'t:ll" Member of family" extent ojintc1·Prclafwa, limited.

Jleld: If the legislature had meant that a tenant may be ejected from the
premises occupied by him, if such premises are bou.i fide required by the
owner for occupation b:-· himself or any member of his f.!!nily, the same
expression as o~.:curs in d .•~ ;.<:(c) of sub-s. (1) of s. 13 wo;:lc! il;\'.<: been t·sed
in clause (J} of sub-s. (1, ··i s. 11, in which the omissiun of the \\'0rds ''or
any member of his family " is significr.nt.
Hdd furl/tel·: The \\'orcl ''himself" ins. ll(I) (fl must be interpreted to
co\·er only the owner ancl his 1\'ife nnd such n~embers of his fan ily as .:re
entirely dependent upon ancl li\'ing \\'ith him.

Hla Pe for the appellant.
N. R. Burjorjee for the respondent.

U SAN MAUNG, J.-In Civil Regular Suit No. 773
of 1952 of the City Civil Court of Rangoon, the
plaintiff-respondent Dr. Gurudatta Sarin sued thedefendant-appellant Rowther Gani for the possession
of one of the rooms on the first floor of House No.
34/46 in 53rd ~treet, Rangoon. This house is a twostoreyed building belonging to the plaintiff. There
are four rooms on the first floor and four on the
ground floor. Two of the rooms on the first floor
are in the occupation of the plaintiff, while the
defendant-appellant is occupying Room No. 2 from
the north which adjoins one of the two rooms occupied
by the plaintiff. All the rooms on the ground floor
*Chi! 1st Appe<d No. LiS of 1952 against the decree of the City Ci\";t
Court in Civil Regul ar No. 773 of 19S2.

H .C.
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are in the occupation of tenants. It is the plaintiff's
case that he and the members of his family are too
ROW'fHER
b
GANr
numerous to be con11orta -Iy acconuuodated in the
nr,. G~·SARIN. two rooms now in his occupation and that therefore
he is in need of the defendant's room for the
M~u~~~J. possession of which he is filing a suit under section
11 (1) (/) of the Urban Rent Control Act. The
defendant's case is that the plaintiff does not really
require the suit room bona fide for his own occupation.
The learned trial Judge, however, considers that
clause (f) of sub-section ( /) of section l I of the Urban
Rent Control Act should be so interpreted as to
include within the meaning of the expression "bona
fide required by the owner for occupation by himself"
bona fide requirement by the owner for occupation
of himself and the members of his family whether
or not dependent upon him. In my opinion, the
interpretation sought to be put upon the abovenlentioned phrase by the learned trial Judge is wrong.
In the corresponding section 13 (1) (c) it is enacted
that where any person has been permitted to occupy
any premises under the provisions of section 12 of
the Urban Rent Control Act he may be ejected
therefrom if the premises are reas~nably and bona
fide required by the landlord for occupation by himself
or by any member of his family. Therefore if the
legislature had meant that a tenant may be ejected
fr01n the premises occupied by him, if such premises
are bona fide required by the owner for occupation
by himself or by any member of his family, the same
·expression as occurs in clause (c) of sub-section (1)
of section 13 of the Act would have been used in.
enacting clause (f) of sub-section (1} of section 11.
The omission of the words '' or any member of his
family" from clause (f) is therefore significant and
dearly shows that a tenant can only be ejected from
1954
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the premises occupied by him, if the same is bona
fide required by the owner for occupation by himself.
No doubt, the word " himself " occurring therein
may be interpreted ·as not only the owner but wife
and such members of his family as are entirely
dependent upon him and living with him. Such is
not the case with the members of the family now
living with the plaintiff-respondent Dr. Gurudatta
Sarin. For instance, Dr. Brihaspati Sarin (PW 2),
the younger son of the plaintiff, was living in India
until about a year ago. On his return from India
he and his family came to live with the plaintiff.
One of the daughters, Mrs. Sonia who was living
with her husband in Pyinmana, came very recently to
live with the plaintiff, her father, bringing with her
the children whom she wished to put in school in
Rangoon. That is one of the reasons why the two
rooms now being occupied by the plaintiff is overcrowded. The other son, Bikramdat Sarin (PW 1);
was also in India during the war and he and his
family came to occupy the rooms occupied by his
father after the war was over. He is also a person
of independent means. For these reasons, I consider
that the learned trial Judge was wrong in considering
that the suit room is bona fide required by the
plaintiff for his occupation so as to attract the provisions of clause (f) of sub-section {1) of section 11
of the Urban Rent Control Act.
In the result, the appeal succeeds. The judgment
and the decree of the fourth Judge of the City Civil
Court of Rangoon are set aside and the plaintifl'respondent's suit dismissed with costs ; Advocate's
fee three gold n1ohurs.
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Feb, 17.

S. E. TONG (APPELLANT)
v.
THE UNION OF BURMA

(RESPONDENT).*

Foreig-n E.tclzaugc Rcgulatio;; Act,11J-t7, s. Y (1) rend <>'ith s. 24 11)-/llicit
import of gold ill ba,·s sr:crcted i 11 lotc/J cr:l/ s--.·l<e.;;1; pi icc, slat emettf s byEvidentiaYy ~·alucof-Degra of COlToboraliou rf(}rttrcd.
Held: A 1•erson who was n•Jt prh·y to the plot or design to bring in the
contraband go:d, and all that !Je did was to try and persuade the Cu<>toms
official to rass the goods after he had learnt or the exislcnce of the c"ntraba'1d
i:; only an accessory after the fact. No doubt his evidence needs some
corroboration but the clegree oi corroboration need not be of the same s1andard
as :hat required of an acc(>mrlke who was 1 guilly associate in the crime
from its very inception.

C. C. Khoo and Kyin Htone for the appellant.
Mya Thein (Government Advocate)
respondent.

for the

U THAUNG SEIN, J._This is the outc01ne of a
sensational seizure by the Customs Departlnent and
the Bureau of Special Investigation of 1,008 gold bars
weighing 5,670 ticals and valued at K 11,28,330
which were cleverly concealed in some dry cell torch
batteries that arrived per S.S. "Leneverette " from
Hongkong on the 7th February 1952. The appellant
S. E. Tong, who is a dealer in torch batteries and
Chinese n1edicines, is alleged to have brought in
this consignment and he has accordingly been
convicted by the learned First Special Judge (U Shwe
Pon), Rangoon, of an offence under section 9 (1) read
.. Criminal Appeal ~ro. 417 of 1953 from the order of the Special Judge (ll
{SlAB & BSIA) of Rangoon in Criminal Regular Trial No. 44 of 1952.
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with section 24 (1) of the Foreign Exchange Regula1954
tion Act, 1947, and sentenced to one year's rigorous S. E. TONG
v.
imprisonment.
THE UNION
It appears that the appellant S. E. Tong had been OF BUR)IA·
under suspicion by the Customs Department and the U THAUNG
Bureau of Special Investigation for some time past SEIN , J.
.and hence when a consignment of I 00 cases of
"Flying Bomb " battery cells arrived for him per S.S.
" Sirdhana " on 30th January 1952 these were
subjected to a thorough and meticulous examination.
But this examination proved abortive and as no
.c ontraband was discovered the consignment was passed
by the Customs authorities. Yet another consignment of 100 cases of the same brand of cells arrived
from Hongkong for the appellant on the S.S.
"Leneverette" which docked at Rangoon on 7th
February 1952. Strangely enough though the
appellant was still under a cloud of suspicion this
second consignment was not subjected to anything
more than a routine search and passed by the
Customs. There still remained 16 cases of another
brand of torch cells namely " Five Rams " which
'
'
had arrived by the same boat and those were
~onsigned to the finn of " Hok Hing of No. 160 20th
Street, Rangoon.'' The Customs Department' and
the Bureau of Special Investigation kept a wary eye
over this consignment and before long their vigilance
was amply rewarded, when one Aw Koon Ain (PW 2),
a shipping clerk, appeared on the 11th February 1952
to clear the goods. Clearance was allowed but A w
Koon Ain was informed that the packing cases and
their contents would be carefully examined by the
Customs officials before delivery. This examination
was carried out on the following day by no less an
officer than U Oung Sein (PW 14), Assistant Collector
of Customs (Preventive), and it was soon discovered
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that the packing cases were not of uniform weight.
In particular, cases 1narked with even numbers were
he a vier than those marked with uneven numbers.
The contents of each torch cell in these cases were·
examined and in all 1,008 bars of gold were found
embedded in them.
It may be noted that though this consignment
was addressed to " Hok Hing of No. 160 20th Street
'
Rangoon, .. it was cleared by the shipping
clerk Aw'
Koon Ain (PW 2) who purported to act on behalf of
the consignee. But the consignee, i.e., Hok Hing of
No. 160, 20th Street, Rangoon was a fictitious firm as
there is no such firm as Hok Hing nor is there any
house in 20th Street bearing No. 160, the highest
number in that street being No. 150. The question
is how did Aw Koon Ain manage to clear the goods
on behalf of this fictitious firm ? According to him~
the Bills of Lading and Invoice relating to this
consignment were handed over to him on the
morning of the 11th February 1952 by the appellant
S. E. Tong with a request to clear the goods mentioned
therein on behalf of an undisclosed friend. Aw
Koon Ain states that as he had been acting as a
clearing agent of the appellant for ·many years past
he undertook to do the needful in respect of the
consignment under consideration. He goes on to
relate that imtnediate1y on receipt of the above
documents he drew up the necessary Bill of Entry as
per Exhibit " D " with the assistance of the Pass
Writer Maung Thein (PW 4) and put lt up to U Poo
(PW 7), an accredited Custom House clearing agent,.
for signature on behalf of the consignee. Strange
as it may seem, U Poo made no enquu1es
whatsoever after the alleged importer or consignee
and willingly signed the Bill of Entry. I am not
familiar with the rules and workings of the Custom
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House but cannot help being surprised that Custom
House clearing agents are authorised to sign Bills of
Entry blindly and with impunity. Had U Poo
re f1·ai·1"'1Prl from co1rrniner- thp "R111 of Pntrv ;.,.., thl'" "as-=the consignee would have had to sign it himself and
thus provided an excellent clue to the identity of the
real culprit. Be that as it may, A \V Koon Ain goes
on to explain that at about 1 p.m. the appellant
appeared once again at the Custom House and
handed over some money to pay for the Customs
dues and other charges. After this the consignment
was passed subject to a search and examination.
Aw Koon Ain was apparently taken by surprise with
the decision of the Customs authorities to search the
cases and broke the news immediately to the
appellant. It appears that the appellant became
panicky and remarked that there were medicines
valued at K 50,000 in the packing cases and that
every effort should be made to have them cleared
without further delay. Aw Koon Ain then set out
for the house of Mr. J. A. D 'Lima (PW 3) Wharf
'
Inspector, Customs Department, and there tried his
utmost to persuade the latter to pass the goods without
an examination. But all his efforts were in vain as U
Oung Sein (PW 14) had already issued instructions
that he would personally check the goods on the
following day. As a result of that examination the
appellant was arrested and eventually sent up for
trial and convicted as stated already.
The learned trial Judge has pointed out rather
rightly that the case for the prosecution rests mainly
on the evidence of A w Koon Ain (P\V 2). As might
be expected, on :Jppeal the evidence of this \vitness
ha's been attacked most vehemently by the learned
counsel for the appellant and I have been asked to
hold that A \V Koon A in is not onlv an unreliable
.I..A.IL.
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witness but also an accomplice whose evidence has
not been corroborated in material particulars, so far
as the appellant is concerned. In particular. it has
been argued that in the first place the documents
relating to the consignment were produced by Aw
Koon Ain and unless he could explain as to how he
had come by them he was certain to be held
responsible for the goods. There is some force in
this argument but it should be remembered that Aw
Koon Ain is only a shipping clerk and could not
possibly have brought in gold valued at over K 11
Iakhs. This fact was apparently accepted both by
the Customs Department and the Bureau of Special
Investigation who did not treat him as the owner of
the goods and merely regarded him. as a clearing
agent. But of course it was certainly necessary for
Aw Koon Ain to explain as to how and where he
obtained the documents in question. If his evidence
is accepted, then indeed they were handed over to
him by the 1:1ppellant S. E. Tong at the Custom House
on the morning of the 11th February 1952. The
appellant admits having visited the Custom House on
that morning but asserts that he went there to enquire
after the probable date of arrival of some Ginseng
(Chinese medicine) which he had ordered from the
USA via India. There he is said to have met
another clearing agent named K. Soo Chee (DW 3)
and entrusted him with the task of clearing this
consignment. The medicines referred to arrived
several days later and were eventually cleared by
K. Soo Chee. The appellant states that Aw Koon Ain
(PW 2) who had been his clearing agent of long
standing was annoyed over the employ1nent of K. Soo
Chee and showed his annoyance in his facial expression. It has been suggested that it was on this
account that Aw Koon Ain dragged him into this
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case. I am by no means certain that the appellant
1954
did not misjudge the expression on Aw Koon Ain's
face. Even if A w Koon Ain was annoyed over the s. E.v.TO::-<G
UNION
employment of K. Soo Chee, it does not necessarily THE
OF BURMA.
follow that he would concoct a false case against his
U THAUNG
benefactor. Actually the appellant was at a loss to S:H:-~, J.
(explain why A w Koon Ain should have singled him
.out for attack from among the many importers whose
.goods he had cleared in hjs capacity as shipping
derk.
With regard to the payment of Customs dues and
'Other charges, Aw Koon Ain's account has not been
:a very consistent one and he has therefore been
-dubbed by the learned counsel for the appellant as an
unreliable individual. For instance, he gave three
·different amounts namely, Rs. 861~1-0, Rs. 1,000 and
Rs. 1,100 as the sum which was handed over to him.
The appellant not only denied this payn1ent but set
.out to prove that he was in his office at about 1 p.m.
·of that day and not at the Custom House. One
Chaung Boon Kee (OW 4) a schoohnaster has
'
'
deposed that at about 1 p.m. of
that day he was
in
the office of the appellant and collected from the
latter an annual subscription for a Chinese school.
There is no reason to doubt the testi1nony of this
witness but, as pointed out by the learned trial Judge,
it was an easy matter for the appellant to have
proceeded to the Custom House a few minutes later.
After all, the times given by Aw Koon Ain <PW. 2)
were not put dead accurate. The discrepancies as to
the amount of money handed over may be due to a
~aulty me1nory and they do not necessarily indicate
that the witness is an untrustworthy one.
The next question for consideration is whether
Aw Koon Ain (PW 2) should be regarded as an
.accomplice. As far as I can see from the evidence
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on record A w Koon A in was not a ware of the
contents of' the packing cases till his meetii1g with the
appellant on the evening of 11th February 1952.
By then he knew of the illicit contents of the pack~
ing cases and this is borne out by the following
passage from Mr. J. A. D'Lima's (PVV 3) evidence:·
"I did not enquire from the shipping clerk for whom
he had come to cle<u that consignment. The shipping clerk
ne.xt told me th~t he would find out from the owner \vhether
there w<:!.s an~ contraband in the consignment or not. I gave
my residentia l address to him and i n ~· lrt:L!:.:d him to come to·
me if there was any contrab<t~ld tn the consignment. I
returned home at 5 p.m . Some time after 6 p.m. shippin£
clerk (Aw Koon Ain) came to my house, and informed me
that there was something in the cases. He informed me
that in the cases bearing even numbers there was contraband of
gold and that the cases bearing cdd numbers had no gold~
He next asked to be lenient.''

Oddly enough the Customs officials do not appear to
have questioned Aw Koon Ain as to the identity of
the person on whose behalf the goods were being
cleared. But there can be little doubt that Aw Koon
Ain had tried to shield the appellant and endeavoured
to clear the goods without an examination. Then
again, it has been pointed out by the learned counsel
for the appellant that instead of insisting upon the
consignee signing the Bill of Entry, Aw Koon Ain
calmly put it up to U Poo for signature. This fact
is said to indicate Aw Koon Ain's complicity with
those responsible for the bringing in of the gold
into the country. In my opinion, the reason for
obtaining U Poe's signature is plain. No doubt in
respect of previous consignments which arrived in
the name of the appellant, Aw Koon Ain had alwayE
obtained the signature of the appellant himself.
But in the present case the goods were meant for a
friend of the appellant who was unknown to
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Aw Koon Ain. Under the circumstances and
probably \Vith a view to avoid delay, the Bill of
Entry was put up to U Poo for signature.
Now, the term " accomplice " is not defined in
the Evidence Act or in any other enactment, but
several rulings have attempted to lay down its
meaning. I do not propose to enter into any detailed
discussion of these rulings as they are to be found
in any annotated edition of the Evidence Act. But
the following passage at pages 952-953 of the Law of
Evidence, by Woodroffe and Ameer Ali, Ninth
Edition, 193 J. is an extremely useful guide as to the
meaning of the term " accomplice " and the value of
the testimony of such individuals :
" An accomplice is one concerned with another or
·Others in the commission of a crime. The term ' accomplices '
may include all participes criminis. An accomplice is a
person who is a guilty associate in crime or who sustains such
a relation to the criminal act that he can be jointly indicted
with the defendant (principal). But it is not every participation
in a crime which makes a party an accomplice in it. so as to
require his testimony to be confirmed : much depends on the
nature of the offe.nce and the extent of the complicity of the
witness m 1t. It is generally unsafe to convict a person on
the evidence of accomplices unless corroborated in material
particulars. But in considering whether this general maxim
does or does not apply to a particular case, it is to be
remembered that all persons coming technically within the
·Category of accomplices cannot be treated as on precisely the
same footing; the nature of the offence and the circumstances
under which the accomplices make their statements must always
be considered. No general rule on the subject can be laid
,down."

'This passage is based on numerous rulings which are
-set out in the foot-notes. Applying these principles
to the present case, I would say that at the worst Aw
Koon Ain (PW 2} might be regarded as an accessory
:after the fact. It should be remembered that he was
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not privy to the plot or design to bring in the
contraband gold and all that he did was to try and
s. E.To~w persuade Mr. J. A. D'Lima (PW 3) to pass the goods
v.
THE UNION after he had learnt from the appellant that the
OF BURMA,
consignment contained illicit gold. No doubt his
UTHAUXG
evidence needs some corroboration but the degree of
SEI~, J.
corroboration need not be of the same standard as
that required of an accomplice who was a guilty
associate in the crime from its very inception. The
appellant by his own admission that he was present
at the Custom House and met Aw Koon Ain has.
provided the required corroboration.
Finally, it has been urged on the appellanfs
behalf that even if he is proved to be the consignee
of the torch cells which contained illicit gold, he
cannot be held to have brought in the gold into
Burma within the ambit of section 9 of the Foreign
Exchange Regulation Act. I cannot quite understand
this argument unless of course it is meant that no one
can be guilty of an offence under section 9 of the
Foreign Exchange Regulation Act unless the gold is
found in his pocket or on his person. There are
many ways by which a person may " bring " gold
into the country, e.g., on his person, or through some
other person or in a boat or in an aeroplane etc.
'
'
'
and it is absurd
to say that
when the contraband
is'
not ou his person he cannot be held responsible for it.
On the whole, I agree with the learned trial Judge
that the appeliant S. E. Tong must be held responsible
for the illicit gold in the present case and he was
thus rightly convicted and deserved the sentence
meted out to him.
The appeal is dismissed.
H.C.
1954
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TAN K.EAT K.HANG AND ONE (APPELLANTS)
v.
MA THEIN SHIN AND SEVEN OTHERS (RESPONDENTS).*
Mortgage debt-Liwitaiion Act, Article 132-Paymclit when duc-Wltcrc llO
date specified, debt becomes due only 011 demaud-T.imitaliou runs from
dale of demaud-Cit'il Pt·occdure Code, Order .:;J, Rule 22-Tl'illlout crossobject ions rcspo11dent s 110! en! it l cd to at l ac!? ad.;·cr sc fi11di 11 g s.
Held : The question when the mortg:lgc money becomes du.: h:·.s t·J be
determined with reference to the terms of the partil.:ul;tr docnn~cnt; it t:1ere
is no mention Of any spedt1c date for the payment of the n:or<g;tg.: dei:t. it
does not becOtre dne till a demand has been made for p:lyment.
Ragl11tbir Sing II, Raja a ud another v. Kum.<Hl r Rajc11dra Bahadur
Si11gh, I.L.R. 8 Luck. 488; Muhlidco Si11gh v. H111·a.!d1 NaraYal/ Sil!gft
J.L.I-!. 11 Pd. 112; Nilkaulh Rai'<'-'allf Natu and others\-. Yidy,! Narasirzgli
Bflarali a11d others, I.L.R. 54 Hom. 495; Marutllappa Nai>tri,u· ,11/d ollit"n
v. Soosai Authoninwtu MHdali,?r and otl.ers, .\.I.R. (19H) l\Iad. 172: JJ<q,7/1
Natlt and a11otlw· \·. Ti;c Collcdor, Caw11Porc, A.I.R. !l9l7) .-\ll. 7.
followed.
Held also: The respondent-dc{endants having railed to file a Cr0SS·
objection to the dec:·ee they cannot he allvwed to attack :my :•.d\"t:l·~.::
findinJ?S against them by the t• ial Cou!'t.
Raja Ram v. Leh11a aud another, A.I.R. (1942) Lah . 87; M,!ha!Ju aud
auotlzcr v. Naraya1t and olilcrs, I.L. R. (1·950) Nag. 679, fOllowed.

L. Hoke Sein for the appellants.
IVJ. Sulaiman for the respondents Nos. 1, 2, 3 4
and 6.

The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
U THAUNU SEIN, J.-This is an appeal against
the judgment and decree of the District Court of
Pyapon dismissing the appellant-plaintiffs' suit for
• Civil 1st Appeal No. 17 of 1952 against the decree Of the District Court,

pyapon, in Civil Regular No.1 of 1950.
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the recovery of K 77,145.50 alleged to be"due on a
mortgage bond. Tht facts involved are as follows ; The appellant-plaintiffs Tan Keat I(hang and
Tan Chong Awant are the sons of one Tan I(eik
Cheik who along with his brother Tan Shu Yon
(since deceased) were the joint owners of an electric
lighting plant and machinery at Pyapon. On the 11th
March 1931 Tan Keik Cheik who had planned to go
back to China decided to sell out his share in the
above properties to his brother Tan Shu Yon and
accordingly executed a sale deed as per Exhibit '·@"
in the trial record. But as Tan Shu Yon did not have
the ready cash to pay up the sale price. he in turn
mortgaged the properties to the sons of Tan Keik
. Cheik, namely, the appellant-plaintiffs as per Exhibit
"m" deed. It should be noted that the sale deed
and the 1nortgage bond (Exhibits ";;>'' and "m") were
executed on the same day, i.e., 11th March 1931.
The amount of the loan mentioned in the mortgage
bond was Rs. 65,000 bearing interest at l per cent per
mensem. In particular it was stipulated ln this deed
that the loan was to be repaid in monthly instalments
of Rs. 1,000 towards principal and also the interest
due. The appellant-plaintiffs' case is that payments
were made from time to time both towards principal
and interest and that there is now due a sum of
Rs. 1,14,257-11-0. Out of this sum Rs. 37,112-2-0
was waived and the appellant-plaintiffs sought a
decree for K 77,145.50.
It appears that the mortgagor Tan Shu Yon was
a much n1arried man and died on the 24th December
1946, leaving no less than six widows, namely,
Ma Thein Shin (1st respondent), Ma Kyin Mae (2nd
respondent), Ma Kyin Nyunt (3rd respondent),
Ma Kyin U (4th respondent), Ma Saw -6la (7th
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respondent), and Ma Tin (8th respondent), and a son
and daughter named IV[aung Gwan Lye (5th respondent),and Ma Than Yin (6th respondent). These
heirs accordingly featured as the defendants in the suit,
and with the exception of Maung Gw,ln Lye and
:rv1a Than Yin, contested the claim of the appellantplaintiffs on various grounds. In addition to denying
the execution of the mortgage deed by Tan Shu Yon,
they went on to contend that the mortgage, if any,
was void ab initio as being opposed to the provisions
of section 9 (2) of the Burma Electricity Act.
Furthermore. it was contended that th ,~ ..tp 1J<:llantplaintifl's were unregistered money lenders ~:nd
therefore not entitled to any decree Fide section 9 of
the rv1oney Lenders Act.
The learned District Judge framed tvvo preliminary
issues one of which was \Vhether the mortgage was
void ab inirio, and answered that issue in the
negative. The respondent-defendants came up to
the High Court on revision against that finding
but without result. The suit then went to tria I on the
-other issues and after evidence of both sides had
been recorded the respondent-defendants filed a
written statement in which they pleaded that the
suit was barred by limitation. The appellant-plaintiffs
,objected to this belated additional written staternent
being put in but, as pointed out by the learned
District Judge, in view of the clear provisions of
·section 3 of the Limitation Act, the Court was
·bound to consider the question of limitation even
jf it had not been pleaded as the appellant-plaintiffs'
~·suit was prima facie time-barred. Fortunately for
the respondent~defendants the plea ·of limitation
proved to be their trump card in the trial Court and
the suit was dismissed by the learned District Judge
·On the ground that it was time-barrred.
;7'
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On appeal it has been strenuously urged on behalf
of the appellant-plaintiffs that the learned District
judge was wrong and that the suit was within time
and ought to have been decreed as prayed for. It is
interesting to note that but for the finding that the
suit was barred by limitation the learned District
Judge would certainly have granted the appellant-·
plaintiffs a decree for the amount sued for as the·
findings on all the other issuse in the case were
against the respondent-defendants. An attempt
was made by the learned counsel for the respondentdefendants to attack these findings but he was not
permitted to do so in view of the provisions of Order
41, Rule 22 of the Code of Civil Procedure and the
rulings in Raja Ram v. Leima and another (l) and
lvJ.ahagu and another v. Narayan and others (2)~
In other words, the respondent-defendants having
failed to file any cross-objection to ,the decree they
cannot be allowed to attack any adverse findings
against them by the trial Court. This view is
supported by the following passage from the head-·
note in Raja Ram v. Lelzna and another 0):
"Order 41. R. 22 gives a respondent power only to
support the decision of the lower Court ; not to attack it ..
Hence he has no right to raise a point in an appeal against a
decision he has not appealed or even put in cross-objection.,.

The only question for decision in this appeal
is thus whether the appellant-plaintiffs' suit was~
time-barred or not. Now the date of the mortgage·
deed is 11th March 1931 and as the suit was filed
on 20th January 1950 only, it was prima facie time-::
barred vide Article 132 of the Limitation Act. The
limitation period fixed by this article is 12 years from
the date "when the money sued for becomes due.',.
(1) A.I.R. (29) (1942) Lab. 87.

(2) I.L.R. (1950) Nag. 67_9.
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This leads on to the question as to when the
mortgage money in the present case became due.
There is no provision either in section 67 or any
other section of the Transfer of Property Act as to
the method by which the time when the mortgage
money" becomes due " may be determined, and hence
this question will have to be determined with
reference to the terms of the particular document in
question. If any authority is required for this view,
reference may be made to Raghubir Singh, Raja and
another v. Kunwar Rajendra Bahadur Singh (1) and
lvlukhdeo Singh v. Harakh Narayan Singh (2).
Coming to the actual terms of the mortgage deed
(Exhibit "m'') in the present case, there is the
following significant passage which reads:"G~'JoSID'JG)tw 1 o~t§g515~e~ Q'd')~~h~ m~o~bl

ToGo15
GO~~tgro'JW 1blt§n G~ :Jo8 ~ G'd~g o roC\jlC · 8 ( O::,liJO) q~~~~
O':lJ~9 G£~5: ~:J ,oo8 ( G@'JoSGOJ')5gc1gGOYJt<T.l]D) G~~o111 c;t;
G)t~di~G~(:}GB~ ~OdGO1fot o~t§g~pw~ rr.:@'J:Oi?cx) cob~GO 1t~
GS[Jt~~Gm83D6t~ G~otDOiu c;t~~ga~gG~~ ga(Jc86CD6)cb@~
~oS® ro0§ ooromtillSG om1Qt§u gaEi\C~G~~rot§g ro0~ ooro
m@S _Gg~c~ ~, oo8 ( o::Gco'JC01JO) 01J gaoCGo:ooO~'J:o1Gt§u
c;E:a:.choo·:n::D ~ga~f~ blyjcbG~ cb:b 51~m~~'J GO~(;()O~'J ~ o1~~~~
md3blma qjcb06oS~cg;5J msp::gaqf~!Sl<X250iisr CJ?~0~o5o1
01J QO l(:}t§ll' '

In short, the mortgagor was given a chance of paying
up the n1ortgage money in monthly instalments and
so long as these instalments were paid regularly the
mortgagees impliedly undertook to take no action for
t~~ recovery of the entire amount.
Neither in this
clause nor in any other portion of the deed is there
mention of any specific date for the pay1nent of the
mortgage debt and according to the Privy Council
(1} I.L.R. 8 Luc!.;:. 4cl8.

l2, I.L.R 11 Pat. 112.
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ruling in Nilkanth Balwant Natu and others v.
Yidya 1Varasingh Bharati and others (1), in cases of this
nature the mortgage debt does not become due till
a demand has been made for payment. This is
borne out by the following passage at page 509
of that ruling which reads:_

OTH~::r•s.

u

Tl!AU~G

SEIX,

J.

" In the second place there was no specific time fixed for
the payment of the debt , and their Lordships are of opinion
on the facts of this case that the money did not become due
and the cause of action did not arise until demand for the
payment of the mortgage debt was made by the mortg~gee and
it was refused by the mortgagor."

The appellant-plaintiffs assert-in paragraph 8 of the
plaint-that the cause of action in the present case
arose only on 15th January 1949 when a notice of
demand was presented to the respondent-defendants.
That the cause of action in cases of the present
nature arise only on demand for payment of the debt
js further supported by the rulings in Maruthappa
iVlaistriar and others v. Soosai Anthonimutu
Nludaliar and others (2) and Megah Nath and
another v. The Collector, Cawnpore (3), the headnote of which is in the following strain :·"Where the mortgage money is payable by instalments
and the deed provides that the mortgagee is entitled to recover
any instalment as it falls due and in default of its payment is
further entitled to sue for the entire money limitation does not
start when only one instalment becomes due. No doubt
the mortgagee has an option to sue for the entire money on
the happening of the default, but if he does not exercise that
option, limitation does not start running."

In view of these authorities there can be i1o
doubt that the appellant-plaintiffs' suit was clearly
within time and the learned District Judge erred in
(lj I.L.R. 54 Bom. 495.

(2) A.l.H (31) (1944) Mad. 172.

(3) A.I.R. (34) (1947) All. 7.
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holding that the mortgage debt became due with
effect from 11th March 1931, i.e., the date of the
execution of the mortgage bond. Accordingly, this
appeal is allowed with costs and the judgment and
decree of the lower Court are here by set aside and
instead there will be the usual preliminary mC'rt gage
decree in favour of the appellant-plaintiffs as prayed
for in the plaint.
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APPELLATE CRil\1INAL.
Before iJ Tus1 Nyu, C J., a11d U Aung Khine, J.

THE UNION OF BURMA

H.C.

1954

(APPLICANT)

v.

Mar. 2-/.

(l)

u

PE TIN ,

(2)

u

AYE PE

(RESPONDENTS).*

Nc~;·spapers-Co ulcmpt

of (oar/, w.'ttl/ con~tt!utc,-RcsPom;ib11itns of
Edit or and P1tl:li sflcr-So1 r nlous h11 p.. tat to us- r, r;fi.:<Jlion of t rut It a 11d
identity of writer de~;J' c li·h· before 1·cleasc-.rlfolo,f!,y, wlrcn ac.ccptable.

Held: A publication \\"hi dt is calculated to prejudice the course o£
justice or to lower the digni ;\ or authority of the Court will constitute a
coatempt.

Tlte Queen v. Gray, (1900} 2 (>.B.D. 36 at 4:> ; The King v. Davies,( 1906)
1 K.B.D. 32 at 40, followed.
Held: An editor and the:: pri.lter and publisher of a newspaper must
understand that U1ey should not a llow their newspaper to be nude the
medium of l:aseless attac:ks uron Judges and Cour:s by malicious or fictitious

persons, <:nd disgruntlec\ litigants.
Held further :An apo!ogr c.tnnot be ::.ccepted as a complete p:tlliation in
view Of the {act that the publicatiO;;s cle<~rly consti tuted a mischievous and
wholly b:tseless contempt ,-,c the High Court. 1t is not a magic formula
which when incan ted wi ll sta\'e off punishment.

In tire case of Jawaltarlc11, (1941) I.L.R. Nag. 304 at 307, referred to.

Choon Foung (Government Advocate) for the
applicant.

C. A. So01·ma for the respondents.
The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
U

TUN BYU, C.J.-The first respondent
U Pe Tin is the editor of the New Times of Burma
and the second respondent U Aye Pe is the printer
and publisher of the said newspaper. They have
*Criminal ,\Jisc. Application No.5 Of 1954.
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H.C.
been called upon to show cause why the publication
1954
which appeared in the Netv Times of Burma, dated
.the 30th December, 1953, under the heading of" Is ~~Fu~:~;;'J
The Judiciary Independent" and the publication (ll u ~~TIN.
which appeared in the New Times of Burma, dated (2)U AvEPE.
the 8th January, 1954, under the heading ·~From u TeN Bvu,
B.L. Rangoon'' should not be considered to constitute
C.J.
.contempt of the High Court and why they should not
be punished· for contempt in accordance with law.
Lord Russel of Killowen, C.J., observed in The
·Queen v. Gray (1) that_

"any act done or writing published calculated to bring
..a Court or a Judge of the Court into contempt, or to lower
his authority, is a contempt of Court. That is one class of
..contempt."

The reason why a proceeding for contempt, in a
·suitable case, is opened is set out by Wells, J., in the
.case of The King v. Davies (2) :
"What then is the principle which is the root of and
·underlies the cases in which persons have been punished for
attacks upon Courts and interferences with the due execution
·of their orders? It will be found to be, not the purpose of
protecting either the Court as a whole or the individual
judges of the Court from a repetition of them, but of protecting
1he public, and especially those who, either voluntarily or by
.compulsion, are subject to its jurisdiction, from the mischief
they will incur if the authority of the tribunal be undermined
.or impaired."

It is cle·a r that a publication which is calculated
to prejudice the course of justice or to lower the
dignity or authority of the Court will constitute
.a contempt. It will be most wrong, if we were to
allow the authority or dignity of the Court to be
,undermined or its prestige to be impaired in any way.
(1)(1900)2 Q, B. D. p, 36 at p 40.

(2} (1906) 1 K.B.D. p. 32 at p . 40.
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A mere perusa1 of the publication which appeared
under the heading "Is The Judiciary Independene'
THE n.no~ discloses at once th<H it
constitutes a .....,gross and
OF BL'!U:.l
mischievous contempt of the High Court. The
(U UPETi:\'.
{2) u A-vE Pr:. allegations contained t hereiri' are obviously false, and
e T!·:-.: IWl', the article might be described as most pernicious and
C.J.
mischievous. The publication which appeared under
the heading "Frorn B.L. Rangoon" also constitutes a
gross and mischievous contempt of the Hjgh Court.
This subsequent publication in effect approves of the
allegations contained in the publication rnade in the
JVew Tfrnes of Buriizu~ dated the 30th December, 1953.
It also constitut-es a gross contempt of a learned
Judge of the High Court who has been spoken of in a
most derogatory manner, which was impossible to be
true. The effect of both the publications in the
1Vew Tirnes of Bunna was clearly and unmistakably
to undermine the authority and dignity of the High
Court, and they accordingly constitute the worst
form of contempt one could possibly conceive~
particularly at a time when certain unruly elements.
still prevail in Burma and when it is very essential
that there should be universal respect for law and
order in the country. It does not require any
imagination to realise that if the authority and
dignity of the Courts are undermined and impaired
the consequence would be most disastrous.
The editor U Pe Tin and the printer and
publisher U Aye Pe have both tendered apology,
and they both have stated that it was never their
intention " to cast any reflection on the integrity or
impartiality of the Hon'ble Judges." We, however,
do not consider that we can properly, in the
circumstances of the present case, accept their apology
as a complete palliation, in view of the fact that the
publications which appeared in the 1Vew Times of
l!.C.
1954
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H.C.
Burma clearly constituted a mischievous and wholly
1954
baseless contempt of the High Court. We cannot
THE UNION
conceive how such publications could have been oF BoRMA
released by either the editor or the printer or (~} ~~ TtN.
publisher without realizing that they were most (2)U AvEPE.
obnoxious publications which no lawyer or advocate u T~B1·u.
or any responsible person would venture to state.
C,J.
It was accordingly not surprising that the authors of
those articles were found to be fictitious. The
reference to the learned Judge on the Original Side
was made in a manner which no person with any
legal experience could possibly have thought it to be
true. An editor and the printer and publisher of a
newspaper must understand that they should not
allow their newspaper to be made the medium of
baseless attacks upon Judges and Courts by malicious
persons or disgruntled litigants.
The two publications, which appeared in the
iVew Times of Burma on the 30th December, 1953
and the 8th Januarv. 1954 were of a nature for
which ordinarily a commitment to prison would have
been the only proper and reasonable course.
However, bearing in mind that both the editor and
the printer and the publisher have both tendered
apology at an early stage of the proceedings,
disavowing themselves from all the allegations and
imputations; which those publications might convey,
that their advocates had candidly from the outset of
the hearing before us admitted that the two publications did constitute a clear contempt of Court and
left the respondents to be dealt with in any manner
which the Court might think fit and proper, and
that in view of the fact that both the editor and the
printer and the publisher had stated that they would
refrain in the future, from publishing anything which
n1ight cast any reflection on the integrity and

u

~

8

'
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impartiality of a Judge, we refrain from committing
the editor and the printer and publisher to prison.
~~E~~"';~~ ·We think, however, we ought, in this connection, to
(I) v .p~ Ttx-. reproduce the observation which was made in the
(2)i..i AYEPE. case of Jawaharlal (1):
H.C.
1954

u

TUN BYU,

C.J.

"There appears to be an impression abroad that an
apology consists of a magic formula or words which has but to
be uttered as an incantation at the last possible moment when
all else has failed and it is evident that retribution is inevitable,
to stave off punishment. It appears to be felt that a man
should be free to continue unfounded attacks upon another's
honour and character and integrity with the utmost license
till the last possible moment and then when he is unable to
stave off the consequences of his infamous conduct any longer,
all he need do is to wave this magic formula called an
apology in a Judge's face in order to emerge triumphantly
from the fray. Nothing can be further from the truth.
An apology is not a weapon of defence forged to purge
the guilty of their offences.
"

It appears to us to be only appropriate in the
circumstances of this case that we ought to impose
a fine, which will constitute a sufficient deterrent also
to C'thers. We accordingly find that U Pe Tin is
guilty of contempt of Court by reason of the two
said publications. and he is hereby directed to pay
a fine of K. 500 within seven days hereof, or in default
to suffer two months' simple imprisonment. We also
find U Aye Pe to be guilty of contempt of Court by
reason of the two said publications, and he is hereby
directed to pay a fine of K 250, or in default of such
payment, within 7 days hereof, to suffer simple
imprisonment for one month.
We might add that it will constitute no excuse
in such a case, even if the printer and publisher has
not read the publication complained of in the
~·

(1} (1941) I:L.H. Nag. Series, p. 304 at 307.
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paper in which he is th~ printer and publisher, as it
is equally his responsibility to see that the newspaper
does not contain anything which constitutes a contempt of Court.
U

AUNG KHINE,

J ._I agree.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL
Befo1'C l

H.C.
1954
Feb. 24.

u

Tu11 Byu, C.J., aud U Bo Gyi, I,

LAw

YONE

(APPELLANT)

v.
THE UNION OF BURMA
(U HLA MAUNG)

l

.

J

(RESPONDENT,.·.

\

·k

Newspaper, dcfamatiou by-1-'wa/ Code, s• .,9~'-Editor, Iris duty a1td
,-csponsil:ilil y-Plta of JUSt ~ficat·io11 a11dfail· comntent whettgood defencespecific mC1llion of 11a111C 11111/CCCSSal'y if 1t11dersfood to refer to a
pm·tiwlar pcrson-E...·ideuc.: Act, ss. 9 a11d IS-Subsequent articles
admissiUc to exPlain relct·a11l facls-Apf>licabilt!Jof Exccptio11S to s. <;9'.),
Pc11al Code, flow delen7Ii11Cd- Evideucc Act, ss. 123, 124, Ifi2-Claim of
pril'ilr.ge-Affida dt not 11cccssm·y f o1· Sf at c docttmwf s.
Held: An Editor should abstain from making injurious imputation or
personal invective upon another person w ithout carefully ascertaining wlwther
there al'e reliable or proper fads to sub~tant i ate the imputation or invecti ve.
Held : The appellant must in < rder to succeed upon the plea Of justific:J.tion
pro,·e that the defatratory s taten:ents are true or at least subs tantially true;
lhe fact that the matter is of ~r eat P<tblic interest \Viii not relie,·e him fro;n
th e neces!'ity of p:·onf. The plea Of fair comment will fail if the foundation
t!pon which the comment wC\s m:~de diet not exist and when therefo!·e the
coa~ 1r ent cannot t e said to be made botl.l fide.
Held also : It is not necessary for the purpose of l'. 499 , Pen:ll Code [or
the name of the defamed person to be specifically 11' entioned if it is understood
by those who know h im to refer to hilll, or by reason Of an earlier
p:·.blic~lion in the same newspaper.
Gaya Di1z and otllen \'. Ki11g-Emtcror, (1934) I.L.R. 9 Lu<::k. p. 517 at
522, followed.
Held also: In view of s~. 9 and 15 of the Evidence Act subsequent
publications to that compiained of are admissible to explain relevant facts in
issue and to prove that the words complai:1ed of were publisht·d with a
knowledge that they imputed a di~paraging conduct upon the person defamed.
Held further: It is now a rule Of lnw in considering whether any of the
pkas under the Exce-ptions to s. 499 Of the Penal Code is applicable th ~.t the
publ~cation concerned should be read in a libera l s pirit, allowing for certain
exaglo!erations or exuberant expression!', w hich :tn enthusiastic or publk
spirited person might reasonably entertain .

• Criminal Appeal No. 162 of 11153 from the order Of the District
Magistrate, Rangoon, in C• in~inal Regular No. 21 of 1952.
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Datis a11d So11s v. S/iepstouc, (1886) 11 A.C. p. 1~7 at 190; Merivale v.
Carsou, (1888), 20 Q. H. D., p. 275 at 281 ; Feter Walker & So11, Ltd. v. Hodgson,
{1909) I.K.B. p. 239 at 253, followed.
Held lc~slly: Thc:re is nothing in ss. 123, 124 and 16?, Evidence Act
to warrant the a~s·Jmption that an aflidaYit bas to be filed beiore a claim of
privilege Cim he allowed by a Court ; where I he documents rcl;\le to affairs of
the St:~te, it is at the di~cretion oi the head of the dep:~.rtmenl to claim
privilege.

Kyaw !'din and !vlya Than Nu for the appellant.
Dr. Ba Han for the respondent.
The judgement of the Bench was delivered by

U TuN BYu, C.J._The appellant U Law Yone,
editor, printer and publisher of the 1Vation newspaper,
was convicted jn the court of the District Magistrate
Rangoon, on all the three charges that were framed'
against him under section 500 of the Penal Code
in connection with the statements, which appeared in
the Nation newspaper, dated the 9th April, 1952,
31st July, 1952, and 25th August, 1952, respectively ;
and he was directed in respect of the first charge,
to execute a bond for the sum of K 3 000 with two
'
'
sureties, to be of good behaviour for a period of one
year, and to pay a fine of K 3,000 in respect of
the second charge, or in def2..ult of payment of the line
to suffer three months simple imprisonment, and to
suffer simple imprisonment for a period of 30 days in
respect of the third charge.
The complainant U Hla Maung was, at all relevant
periods of the case, the Secretary of the Ministry
of Finance and Revenue as well as the Secretary of the
Ministry of National Planning ; and he thus was
holding high and responsible offices in the civil service
of· the Government of Burma. U Hla Maung
succeeded U K yin as the Secretary of the Ministry
of -Finance and Revenue, and, as the Secretary of
the Ministry of N ationa.l Planning, he was the
ex-officio Chairman of the Burma Economic Aid
"
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Committee, popularly called BEAC, which was
constituted by the Government in 1950. U Aung Soe~
U LAW
Secretary of the IV!:inistry of Agriculture !lnd Forest,
YuNE
'V.
U N yun, Secretary of the Ministry of Commerce and
THE UNION
OF BuR~rA Supply, U Shwe Mra, Secretary of the Ministry of
(U HLA
Transport and Communications, U Kyaw Thein~
1\iAUNG).
Secretary of the Ministry of Industry and Mines, and
UTUN
BYU, C.J.
Major Shan Lone, Secretary of the Ministry of Kachin
State were members of the Burma Economic Aid
'
Committee.
U Hla Maung._ was also the Chief
Executive Officer of the NaTional Planning Board"
which was constituted by the Ministry of National
Planning; and it was said that the National Planning
Board ceased to function after October 1952 and that
'
was after the Mingaladon Aerodrome' Construction
Enquiry Committee h8.d published its report, which
was filed as Exhibit 17. The main function of the
National Planning Board was apparently to prepare or
devise plans for the development of Burma generally.
In pursuance of an agreement, which was known
as the Economic Co-operation Administration Agreement made with the Government of Burma
'
the Government
of the United States of America'
maintained a Special Technical and Econmnic Mission
in Burma, popularly called STEM, and Mr. Abbot
Low Moffat was the head of the Special Technical and
Economic Mission in Burma. One of the functions of
BEAC was to negotiate for aids, which some departn1ents of the Government might require, with the
Special Technical and Economic Mission ; and it
appeared that BEAC asked for aids only after the
approval of the Cabinet had been obtained.
U K yin, as Secretary of the Ministry of Finance
and Revenue, first negotiated for the purchase of the
machinery, which was required for the Government
Cotton Spinning and Weaving Factory, in 1947, and the
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negotiatiOn for the purchase of the machinery for the
Gov3rnment Cotton Spinning and Weaving Factory was
completed by the complainant U Hla Maung in 1948,
in his capacity as the Secretary of the Ministry of
National Planning, while he was on visit to U.S.A.
Exhibit B, dated the 3rd April, 1948, was the first
contract made with Messrs. H & B American
Machine Co. for this purpose; and a second contract,
namely Exhibit E, for the purchase of additional
machinery was made on the 21st September, 1948.
It might be mentioned that U Hla Maung, as
Secretary of the Ministry of Finance and Revenue and
Secretary of the Ministry of National Planning, was
also a member of the Cotton Spinning and '!leaving
Factory Board.
In 1950, the Ministry of Transport and Communications constituted the Mingaladon Aerodrome
Construction Committee, popularly known as MACC,
with the IVIinister for Transport and Communications
as the Chairman of the Committee ; and U Hla
Maung, Secretary of the Ministry of Finance and
Revenue and of the Ministry of National Planning,
U Shv.:e 1v1ra, Secretary of the Ministry of Transport
and Communications, U Saw Lwin' Secretarv
of the
J
Ministry of Public Works and Rehabilitation, U Ba
Maung Chain, Chief Engineer of the Public Works
Department, Holroyd Smith, Director of Civil Aviation,
U Tin Nyunt, Parliamentary Secretary to the Hon 'ble
Minister for Transport and Communications, and
U Tha Tun Aung, President of the Burmese Chamber
of Commerce, were members of the Mingaladon
Aerodrome Construction Committee. The costs of
the construction of the Mingaladon Aerodrome were
originally estimated at about 270 lakhs, but
subsequently it was discovered that the actual costs
exceeded the original estimate, and the actual costs
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were said to have arisen to over 505 lakhs. It was
alleged on behalf of the appellant that this huge excess
u LAW
of expenditure was due largely to U Hla Maung siding
Yo:\E
v.
with the contractors, and against the reports of the
THE UNION
OF BURMA
Supervising Engineer Mr. Human, with the result that
(U HLA
Mr. Human resigned from the post of the Supervising
MAUNG).
Engineer. Mr. Human was, however, not examined
U TUN
BYU, C.J.
as a witness in the present case. Subsequently, the
Mingaladon Aerodrome Construction Inquiry Commission was constituted to enquire into the affairs
of the Mingaladon Aerodrome Construction, with
U Thaung Sein, J., as the Chairman. The Report of
the Mingaladon Aerodrome Construction Inquiry
Commission dated the 2nd June 1952 has already
'
'
'
been mentioned early in this judgment.
The following passage occurred in the editorial of
the Nation, dated the 9th April, 1952 ;_
H.C.

1954

"For EAC in Burma is not anti-Communist, nor
anti-anything. It is simply pro U Hla Maung. Its accomplishments can be measured in terms of the number of times it has
pulled U Hla Maung's chestnuts out of the fire, beginning with
the Cotton and Spinning Factory and resting with the Mingaladon Airport. How many more follies Mr. Abbot Low Moffat
will perpetrate before EAC earns universal opprobriun in this
country depends on how many more 'white elephant ' projects
will be initiated in the fertile brain of U Hla Maung and then
sustamed by American raw products and American dollars."

The above passage in Exhibit H-5 forms the basis
of the first charge. We are of opinion that when this
passage is considered in the light of other
circumstances appearing jn the present case 1t is clearly
defamatory of U Hla Maung, a highly responsible
officer of the Government and an ex-I.C.S. officer. ·
It has been urged that the above passage is merely a
portion of a longer editorial which appeared in the
Nation on the 9th April, 1952. We have carefully
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read through the whole editorial, and we are unable to
find anything in the other portions of the editorial,
which will render the statements complained of
innocuous. The fact that the name of U Hla Maung
was specifically brought out when it could have been
· written without mentioning his name suggests that it
was intended, by means of the statements complained
of, to harm his reputation, as a high and responsible
officer of the Government. It is impossible to accede
to the suggestion that it is not defamatory to accuse
U Hla Maung, who held the highly responsible otrices
of the Secretary of the Ministry of Finance and
Revenue, and of the Secretary of the Ministry of
National Planning, of having initiated very costly
projects, one project after another, which brought in
inadequate or little profits. It is obvious that the
implication behind this accusation is that U Hla Maung
was, at least, inefficient in the discharge of his highly
responsible duties, and as such he would be unfit to
hold any high or responsible position under the
Government. It is plainly defamatory, within the
meaning of section 499 of the Penal Code, for any
person to speak of a high and responsible officer of the
Government in that disparaging or invidious manner,
unless he can excuse his action under one of the exceptions specified in section 499. And U Law Yone also
.stated in his examination at the trial as follows:_
. But I have not tried to hide facts that in
"
my opinion as expressed in my editorial columns U Hla Maung
is not pnly unfit to hold the position which he does, but that he
is a menace to this country . "

The expression " white elephant " occurs also in
the editorial of the Nation, dated the 12th August,
1952, marked Exhibit H-11 ; and Exhibit H-11 gives us
:a fairly accurate idea of what that expression means
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in the editorial appearing in Exhibit H~S. The Editor
also published in the Nation, dated the 16th August,
1952, fiied as Exhibit H-13, under the heading
"It Occurs to Me Bv The Editor" as follows :_
'

.

"The principal reason why I and many others like myself
are against investing crores on projects of doubtful utility is.
that \Ve are convinced there has come into being a set of
unscrupulous persons who wormed their way into the affection
of the Government for the opportunity of heading purchasing
missions abroad. It is a well known practice for the sellers of
expensiv~ goods, be they aircraft. or gunboats or mills, to give a
commission to the mar: who n~gotbtes the purchase."

The first sentence in the above passage explains
more precisely what the appeliant intended to convey
by the expression ''white elephant", as occurred in
the earlier editorial of the Nat ion in Exhibit H-5 and
the second sentence brings out the insidious implication
which the appellant purported to convey in the
statements complained of in Exhibit H-5.
It was submitted on behalf of the appellant in the
arguments before us that Exhibits H-11 and H-13,
being subsequent publications, were inadmissible in
evidence. There is no substance in this objection,
bectmse Exhibits H-ll and H~ 13 are clearly admissible
in view of the provisions of section 9 of the Evidence
Act, whereby facts which are necessary to explain
relevant facts in issue are also admissible in evidence.
The complainant can also prove under section 15 of the
Evidence Act other extraneous facts or circumstances
to indicate that the words complained of were
oublished with an insidious intention or at least with
a knowledge that it imputed a contumacious or
disparaging conduct upon U Hla Maung.
It must be remembered that in ascertaining whether
the words complained of are defamatory or not, the
auestion is not what the writer meant or what he
>

,

'

'

'
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intended to convey, but whether the statements
published by the appellant could be said to be defamatory within the meaning of section 499 of the Penal
Code. vVhen Exhibit H-5 is read in the light of
Exhibits H-11 and H-13, the" white elephant" projects
mentioned in Exhibit H-5 was intended to refer to
those costly projects, which had involved financial loss
to the Government, and that would explain why
Mr. Abbot Low Moffat was alleged to have already
earned "opprobrium", although he was a highly
responsible American citizen and had nothing to do
with the initiation or the working of any of those
projects. The use of the word "follies" in Exhibit
H-5 also lends support to this meaning.
The appeilant must, in order to succeed upon the
plea of justification, prove that the defamatory statements are true or, at least, substantially lrue. The
fact that the matter is of great public interest will not
relieve him from proving for the purpose of Exception
I that the facts are true, or at least substantially true.
U Hla Maung specifically denied that he initiated
any of the projects ; and no one, who had been
associated with U Hla Maung, either in the
Committee or Board of which U Hla Maung was a
1nember, and who had been examined as witnesses in
the present case, had stated that U Hla Maung was
responsible for any alleged " white elephant " projects.
According to U Hla Iv1aung, it was U Kyin, his
predecessor in the Ministry of Finance and Revenue,
who commenced the negotiation for the purchase of
1nachinery required for the Government Cotton
Spinning and Weaving Factory, and what he did was;
·merely to complete the negotiation, so far as the first
purchase of the machinery was concerned. Thus
U 'Hla l\'Iaung was not the person who initiated the.
purchase of the machinery. U Hla Maung also had
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nothing to do with the second purchase of the
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'V LAW
Factory. Even if he had initiated the purchase of the
Yo:-:E
71,
machinery for the Government Cotton Spinning and
THE F::-.ION
OF BU!UIA
Weaving Factory, there was no evidence to prove that
(U HLA
the cotton grown in Burma could not be used for the
l\IAt:NG).
machinery which was purchased for the Government
U TuN
.Bn', C.J.
Cotton Spinning and \Veaving Factory. Exhibit 5
does not contain anything which will prove that no
cotton grown in Burma could be used for the
Government Cotton Spinning and Weaving Factory.
On the other hand the statement which U Hla
Maung made in answer to a question put to him in
the cross-examination suggests that cotton grown in
Burma could be used for the Government Cotton
Spinning and Weaving Factory :
J.~J

'-'J.J.~ ~'-'~

.1.

.1.\.- '-.J

"Q. I suggest from the foregoing that you are interested
in spending crores of rupees in buying machinery, but that you
are not interested and had no intention of getting the Cotton
Spinning Project to run on commercial principles ?
A. That suggestion is completely baseless. It is true
that accused came to see me once before he started publishing
about Cotton Spinning and Weaving Machinery. I do not
remember whether accused gave me the information about raw
.cotton and persons \vho know about the running of the
machinery. What I remember was that accused told me that
50,000 bales of Mahlaing cotton would be available."

Exhibit 14, which purported to be an audit report,
had not been properly proved; and, even if it were
admissible as evidence, there was nothing in Exhibit
14 to indicate that U Hla Maung had initiated the;
purchase of the machinery for the Government Cotton
Spinning and Weaving Factory, or that he was
.concerned in any of the minor irregularities that
-occur~ed at the Factory afterwards.
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H.C.
With regard to the Mingaladon Aerodrome
1954
Construction, there is no evidence to prove that U Hla
LAW
Maung initiated it, or that he was one of those persons UYONE
who initiated it. U Hla Maung was not the Chainnan THE v.UNtO!'<
of the Mingaladon Aerodrome Construction Com- OF Ht;RMA
(U HLA
mittee, and he was not the Secretary of the Committee. MAUN'G}.
There is no reason whatever why his statement that
U TUN
he had not initiated it, should not be accepted ; and Byu, ·c.J.
we accept his statement. It was observed at the end
of page 20 of the Mingaladon Aerodrome Construction
Inquiry Commission's Report_
·

"
. we are firmly of the opm10n that the
Government ·;;ere not fully alive to the dangers and implications
of a 'cost-plus' contract at the time when the Mingaladon
project was sanctioned."

We do not, however, consider that U Hla Maung
could in any way be blamed for this form of contract.
He was not even the Secretary of the Mingaladon
Aerodrome Construction Committee. Moreover the
'
agreement which was made with Messrs. Christiani
and Nielson must have been submitted to the office of
the Attorney-General for advice before it was signed.
It is thus difficult to see how any blame can at all be
attached to U Hla Maung for the peculiar form in
which the agreement with Messrs. Christiani and
Nielson assumed.
Exhibit J and Exhibit 6 were relied upon to show
that U Hla Maung initiated the survey of what was
designated as the King's Highway, but we could not
trace anything in them to lead us to this conclusion.
Colonel H. Pettit who was examined on behalf of the
'
appellant, moreover,
stated :
"We had a proposal to improve the alignment from
Rangoon to a point near Mingaladon Airport. As far as I can
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remember it was initiated by the Transportation Section of KTA
Organization in Burma. I am familiar with Exhibit 6. The
King's Highway mentioned in Exhibit 6 is the same Highway
. To my knowledge
mentioned in KTA's report .
U Hla Maung had no part in the preparation of this proposal."

The evidence of U Shwe Mra, Secretary of the
Ministry of Transport and Communications and
Chairman of the Sub-Committee which considered
KTA's proposal for the King's Highway was to the
same effect.
There is also no evidence to prove that the
purchase of the Dredger Irrawaddy was initiated by
U Hla Maung. U Hla Maung stated that what
he did in that connection was merely to request, as the
Chairman of BEAC, for d. dredger or dredgers on
behalf of the Ministry of Transport and Communications. We do not find anything in the evidence of
U Shwe Mra, Secretary of the Ministry of Transport
and Communications, which will suggest that it was
U Hla Maung who initiated the plan for the purchase
of the Dredger Irrawaddy.
It was alleged also that U Hla Maung was
responsible for the large sum which had been incurred
over the Report of Dr. Behre. U Hla Maung denied
that the report was unnecessary, and he also denied
that Dr. Behre 's Report was of the kind which a
graduate in Geology might have prepared. We have
no evidence to indicate to the contrary beyond the
suggestion made in the cross-examination of U Hla
Maung. The Report appears to us to be of a nature
which can be very useful as a preliminary guide {or
the development of the natural resources of Burma.
Thus the allegation that U Hla Maung initiated
~' white elephant projects , . or that he was about to
init!ate fresh white elephant projects ~.e clearly
incorrect; and there was no proper gr-ound or basis for
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:such assumption. The appellant's plea of justification
under Exception 1 therefore fails.
An editor of a newspaper should realise from the
·OUtset that hearsay is no evidence, and that, where a
newspaper publishes a defamatory statement of
.another person rumours vague statements or distorted
'
'
:informations which he might hear or receive would
'
'
altogether be insufficient to support any plea of truth
-or justification. An editor must recollect that he has
taken upon himself a heavy burden, as soon as he
publishes a defamatory statement upon another
person, and that his responsibility is great as his
writings will be read widely, and even in far distant
places, and by many persons who are likely to believe
that the defamatory allegation is true, although when
·the true facts are sifted in a Court of law there might
be nothing in it at ali. It might be conceded that an
·editor of a newspaper has a responsible duty to
perform, but it must also be borne in mind that he
:should abstain from making injurious imputation or
personal invective upon another person, without
·carefully ascertaining whether there are reliable or
proper facts to substantiate his imputation or personal
invective. Exceptions 2, 3 and 9 to section 499 of
the Penal Code cannot therefore be extended to cover
'
'
'
·in the circumstances of this case, the publication made
in Exhibit H-5.
The portion of the editorial of the Nation in
Exhibit H-10, dated the 31st July, 1952, which
. constituted the basis for the second charge, is in these
·wor<is :_
"The result is that the country is being impoverished by
the Five Percenters who systematically put up one costly project
after another, with a view to collecting their rake-off from
contractor or manufacturer, and who then seek immunity under
·, this or that minister, secure ia the ki;owiedge that since the
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contractor or manufacturer is not likely to betray him, the guilt
can never be fastened on him. It was with pride that the Prime
Minister, when he picked his Cabinet, told us not very long ago,
'I have confidence in my ministers'. Yet he has ever bemoaned
the fact, not only that corruption is rife, but that convictions
cannot be got against the big thieves and the economic
insurgents. If he will look a little below the ministerial level
he will find some big termites, because of whom everyone who
has something to sell to Burma is inflating his price. Recently
a manufacturer's representative told us that he had every
prospect of selling certain useful machinery to a Government
department. And so he had, until the project went up to the
civil servant who had to make the final recommendation.
There it was killed because, although the manufacturer could
reply to every other question, he had no ready answer to the
pointed one of 'How much is there in it for me?'."

The implication contained in the above statements.
is very grave, so far as the person against whom they
were published is concerned. The expression "big
termites" and the expression "Five percenters" are
obviously synonymous in meaning. The last sentence
of the extract from Exhibit H-10 also reveals the
highly defamatory character of the statements which
. gave rise to the second charge. U Hla Maung's
name does not appear in Exhibit H-10; and it was
contended that the appellant could not be convicted
in respect of the second charge. The first question
is whether those defamatory statements applied to
U Hla Maung. It will not be necessary for the
purpose of section 499 of the Penal Code for U Hla
' Maung's name to be specifically mentioned in Exhibit
H-10. It will be sufficient if it can be shown that the
objectionable portion of Exhibit H-10 is purported· to
refer and did refer, in the circumstances of the present
case, to U Hla Maung and that it is understood to be
so by those who are acquainted with him, or by reason
of an earlier publication in the same ne.w.spaper. If
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this is proved, the appellant can be said to have done
something, which he knows or has reason to believe
will harm the reputation of another person) as the
words complained of in Exhibit H~ 10 are decidedly of a
highly defamatory nature, falling within the mischief
of section 499 of the Penal Code. There is no
difference in this aspect of the law between a civil
defamation and a criminal defamation ; and we
accordingly cannot accept the argument advanced
before us that th~re should be some allusion to U Hla
Maung in Exhibit ·H-10 before the appellant can be
convicted on the second charge. U Tun Shein,
Permanent Secretary in the Foreign Office, considered
paragraphs 3. 4 and 5 of Exhibit H-10, which forms
the subject of the second charge, to be an attack on
U Hla Maung, and he was not cross~examined on this
statement. U Tin Gyi, Director of Milling and
Marketing , State Timber Board' also considered
paragraph 5 of Exhibit H-10 as referring to U Hla
Maung, and he too was not cross-examined about it.
R. C. Barber, Officer on Special Duty, Ministry of
National Planning, also considered paragraph 5 of
Exhibit H-10 as an attack upon U Hla Maung and he
was also not cross-examined on it. U Thant
Secretary of the Ministry of Information, apparently'
thought that the imputation in paragraph 5 of Exhibit
H-10 was directed against U Hla Maung because he
even sent for the appellant and informed him that
U Hla Maung had no hand ju the purchase of the
printing machinery mentioned , in paragraph 5 of
Exhibit H-10. The following words in Exhibit H-10
are significant :_
" The result is that the country is being impoverished by
the Five Percenters who systematically put up one costly project
after another .
If we will look a little below the
Ministerial level we will find some big termites, because of whom
9
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If those words are read in light of Exhibit H-5,
where U Hla Maung's name was specifically mentioned
as the person who was alleged to have initiated costly
projects, which yielded little or no profit, but who was
expected to inititate some more unprofitable projects,
it seems to us that there is sufficient evidence in the
present case on which the learned trial Magistrate
might properly arrive at the conclusion that the attack
in respect of the second charge has been proved to be
an attack upon U Hla Maung. We are unable to
accept the appellant's explanation that he did not
intend to refer to U Hla Maung in Exhibit H-10, but
to one Mr. Holroyd Smith, at the time Exhibit H-10
was published.
It will be useful to reproduce some of the
observations that have been made in certain English
cases in connection with the plea of fair comment, as
those observations apply with equal force when
considering the pleas, which might be raised under
Exceptions 2, 3 and 9 to section 499 of the Penal Code.
It was observed in Davis and Sons v. Shepstone (1) :
" There is no doubt that public acts of a public man may
lawfully be made the subject of fair comment or criticism. not
.only by the Press, but by all members of the public. But the
distinction cannot be too clearly. borne in mind between
comment or criticism and allegations of fact, Stich as that
disgraceful acts have been committed, or discreditable language
used. It is one thing to comment upon or criticise, even with
severity, the acknowledged or proved acts of a public man, and
quite another to assert that he has been guilty of particular acts
of misconduct."

It can now be said to be a rule of law that in
considering whether any of the pleas under the
{1) (1886) 11 A.C. p. 187

at 1<10.
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Exceptions to section 499 of the Penal Code is
applicable, it is proper and reasonable that the
publication concerned should be read in a liberal spirit,
allowing for certain exaggerations or exuberant
expressions, which an enthusiastic or public spirited
person might reasonably entertain or be influenced by;
and in jVJerivale v. Carson ( l) Lord Esher observed:
"Mere exaggeration, or even gross exaggeration, would not
make the comment unfair. However wrong the opinion
expressed may be in point of truth or however prejudiced the
writer, it may still be within the prescribed limit."

In Perer Vlalker & Son, Limited v. Hodgson (2),
it was also observed :
"
Upon fair comment, however, if it be
established that the facts stated are true. the defence of fair
comment will succeed even if the imputation or innuendo be
not justified as true. but be fair and bona fide comment upon a
matter of public interest. The plea of fair comment will
succeed if
the defendant had an honest belief
in the truth of his statements and his belief was not without
foundation ...

A criticism cannot, therefore, be employed as a
cloak for personal imputations which are not based on
facts as occurred in Exhibit H-10; and this is what
'
the expression "bona fide" in Exceptions 2, 3 and 9
to section 499 of the Penal Code implies ; and section
52 of the Penal Code reads :
"52. Nothing is said to be done or believed in 'good
faith' which is done or believed without due care and attention."

It might be said that a co1nment or criticism cannot
be said to be bona fide, unless it is based upon fact,
or is built upon fact which is substantially true. In
(1) (lSfS), 20 Q.B.D. p. 275 at 281.

(2J (190H, I K.B. p. 239
at 253.
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other words, comment which is purported to be made
upon a certain set of facts cannot be said to be made
bona fide, if the foundation upon which the commenL
was made did not exist; and in such Circumstances the
plea of fair comment will fail. And in Gaya Din and
others v. King-Emperor 0) it. was stated thus :
"The phrase ' due care and attention' implies genuine
effort to reach the truth and not the ready acceptance of an
ill-natured belief. When a question arises as to whether a
person acted in good faith, then it devolves upon him to show
not merely that he had a good intention but that he exercised
such care and skill as the duty reasonably demanded for its due
discharge. Where the question is whether a public servant was
justified in doing a certain thing, his justification must have a
better foundation than his mere private belief, for a man may
be very foolish in believing himself justified but the law could
not adopt so vague and unsafe a criterion."

It is thus clear that even if the objectionable
passage in Exhibit H-10 can be considered to be in the
nature of criticism or comment it was not made bona
'
fide; and the pleas under Exceptions 2, 3 and 9 to
section 499 of the Penal Code accordingly fails.
The publication which forms the subject of the
third charge appeared in the editoriai of the l'lation,
dated the 25th August, 1952, vide Exhibit H-15 ; and
it was in these words :
" Believe me, there's going to be a plethora of spending
done by this country in the next few months. They are \•.-orking
like beavers in the Secretariat to get their appropriations so that
they can sign the contracts and· later the cheques. Take roads
for example. U Hla Maung and the Americans are busy
planning the ' King"s Highway', the road from Rangoon to
Mingaladon that was sun·eyed by Christiani and Nielson, and
which I expect will cost about 5 million kyats."
''

. Exhibit H-15 appeared to have been issued during
the Budget Session of the parliament. It was made
{1) ( 1934) I. L.R.

9 Luck p. 517 at 522/523,
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after the Mingaladon Aerodrome Construction Inquiry
Commission had published its report, Exhibit 17,
where it became clear that the costs of the Mingaladon Aerodrome Construction rose up very much
higher than the original estimated costs. If allowance
is made for the prejudice which the appellant might
-entertain over all costly projects, especially after what
had occurred in connection with the Mingaladon
Aerodrome Construction, and for the exaggeration
which an enthusiastic journalist might reasonably
indulge, we do not consider that it can properly be
said that the words complained of in Exhibit H-15
are distinctly and unequivocally defamatory. There
do not appear to be anything sinister in the allusion
to the" beavers'' in Exhibit H-15. U Hla Maung had,
moreover, not been engaged in any purchasing n1ission.
We are unable, reading Exhibit H-15 as a whole, to
consider that the words co1nplained of in the third
charge are disth1ctly defamatory or of a disreputable
nature. We do not consider that the allegation that
U Hla Maung and the Americans were busy planning
the "King's Highway", which was to cost about 5
millions of kyats is of a derogatory nature. U Hla
Maung as the Chairman of BEAC had in fact
'
addressed
a letter to the U.S. Special 'Technical and
Economic Mission, dated the 28th April 1952 which
'
set out the GUB projects proposal No.' 54 Highway
Rehabilitation Programme, including a proposal for
the construction of the " King's Highway ", the
estimated cost of which was shown to be over 5 million
kyats_ vide Exhibit 6. It is also difficult to conceive
how it can be said to be derogatory of any officer of the
Government to allege that he was proposing the
construction of a highway which would cost over 5
million kyats, as ordinarily a good highway is an asset
to a country. The word " plethora " also does not imply
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any dishonest or disreputable conduct, especially when
the costs of the construction of the highways will run
into many millions of kyats_ vide, Exhibit 6. In any
case it is doubtful if the words which form the subject
of the third charge in Exhibit H-15 can be said to be
of a distinctly defamatory nature; and the appellant
will be entitled to the benefit of doub~ in respect of the
third charge.
It was urged on behalf of the appellant that he
was greatly prejudiced at the trial by the nonproduction of the records of the preliminary enquiry
held in connection with the Mingaladon Aerodrome
Construction. It is clear in th.~ present case that the
Minister concerned objected to the production of those
records; and in our opinion the objection was rightly
allowed by the learned District Magistrate. The
Mingaladon Aerodrome Construction was obviously
the affair of the Government ; and it was under the
control of MACC, of which the Minister of the
Ministry concerned was the Chairman. It was the
Minister who ordered the preliminary enquiry in
connection with the Mingaladon Aerodrome Construction ; and in the Court he, in effect, claimed privilege in
respect of the records of the prelimina.ty enquiry. The
Chief Secretary had also claimed privilege in respect of
those records before the Minister was examined
as a witness.
The primary question which arises under section
123 of the Evidence Act is whether the document in
respect of which privilege' is claimed is, in fact,' a
document which relates to the affairs of State. The
Mingaladon Aerodrome Construction was manifestly
a Government project of great importance. Befor~
the construction was fully completed it was discovered
that the costs of the Mingaladon Aerodrome new
construction had soared up beyond what was originally
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estimated or could have been contemplated at the
outset. The Minister ordered the Chief Secretary of
the Government of Burma to hold a preliminary
enquiry with the object of ascertaining whether a
formal enquiry ought to be instituted in connection
with the new construction of the Mingaladon
Aerodrome. He subsequently ordered a formal
enquiry to be held also ; and the Report of the
Mingaladon Aerodrome Construction Inquiry Commission was filed as Exhibit 17 in the case. It
therefore becomes obvious that records of the
preliminary enquiry were unpublished records relating
to the affairs of State ; and thus the contents of those
records cannot be disclosed under section 123 of the
Evidence Act, except with the consent of the head of
the department. It follows that once the privilege is
established, no verbal evidence of the contents of those
records can also be permitted.
It has been argued on behalf of the appellant that
an affidavit should have been filed before the claim of
privilege can be allowed, but we are unable to see
anything in sections 123, 124, or 162 of the Evidence
Act, which will really warrant such assumption ; and
n1oreover, the Court ought not to read anything into
the provisions of a statute, nor attempt to embellish
anything into them, which cannot, on a plain reading
of the provisions concerned, be found, or be reasonably
deduced from the words employed. We have not
been shown any rule of law which will suggest that it is
incumbent on the Court to demand an affidavit before
it decides whether the privilege can be claimed or not,
although it might in certain cases be proper to ask for
a~davits to be produced.
Moreover, it does not
appear that any suggestion was made to any witness
at the trial by the appellant to show that the records
were of the nature where the claim of privilege cannot
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possibly be entertained. We cannot see what useful
purpose will be served to demand an affidavit in the
present case, where it is apparent that the documents
relate to the affairs of State ; and the discretion rests
entirely with the head of the department whether to
withhold or give permission in such a case. It will,
therefore, not be necessary for the purpose of the
present appeal to deal specifically with the cases that
have been referred to, during the arguments, in
connection with this aspect of the law. Those were
cases where the circumstances are entirely different.
U Chan Tha, Chairman of SlAB, has rightly
declined to disclose the statements which U Law
Yone made to him in view of section 20 (4) of SlAB
and BSI Act, 1951. The appellant, in our opinion,
was also not, in any way, prejudiced in this respect,
because he could have, in his statements made before
the Court, set out what he said to U Chan Tha if he
' the
thought that those statements were relevant for
purpose of the charges that were framed against him.
We Inight add that we are unable to see how the
appellant could strictly be said to have been prejudiced
by the non-production of the unpublished records of
the preliminary enquiry held by the Chief Secretary,
because the relevant evidence which any witness might
have stated at the preliminary enquiry could have
been obtained by careful exa1nination of the same
witness again at the trial. Mr. Human, on the other
hand, was not a witness at the trial ; nor was he a
witness before the Mingaladon Aerodrome Construction Inquiry Commission ; and thus his statements
n1ade at the prelimii1ary enquiry cannot be made
evidence at the trial.
'
For the reasons which we have set out in this
judgment, the appellant U Law Yone was, therefore;
rightly convicted in respect of the first and second
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL
Before C San Man,g, J.

H.C.
1954
Feb. 22.

u

TUN KYI

(APPLICANT)

v.

THE UNION OF BURMA

(RESPONDENTJ.*

Gcucral Sales Tat' A cl, 1-)49, s. 2 3 (fl (b) (e)-Gcueral Sales Tax Rules,
Rule 35 (b)-Failure to Pay t a< <1 ;;./ lo submit rdurm;-[ pan couvictirm,.
sum asscss.:d to be 1·eco:•en·d <~' {i:J(-n.·:-·r.s.; warrant, agaills! whom
/o issue.
Held: The pe1son who w:::.s l'f(·'c:'·~::e.! and condcted fOr the default in
question w~s the President of the :-'• (ic:·: ;JH.l not the Society itseH. lf any
distress warrant is to be issued, i: ~ ·,. nlcl l·c ;:s against the con\ictecl person,
and not ;•gainst the f.'ociety. The s,l · :re or the stock-in-trade or the Society
is witho<>t j :riscliction.

H. Subramaniam for the applicant.
Ba Kyaw (Go_vernment Advocate) for the respondent.
U SAN MAUNG J._In Criminal Regular Trial
' Second Additional 1\1agistrate,
No. 723 of 1952 of the
Rangoon, the accused U Ba who was President
of the Ngadatkyi Shwegondaing Co-operative Society,
Limited, was prosecuted for the offence punishable
under clauses (b) and (e) of sub-section (1) of section
23 of the General Sales Tax Act 1949 for failure to·
'
'
pay within the time allowed the tax assessed on
the Society and for failure to submit returns as
required by the provisions of the Act and the rules
thereunder. He was tried summarily and was
convicted on his plea of guilty. Subsequently, the
Magistrate issued a distress warrant against the
"'Crimin::I I-levision No. 179-B cf 1953 bein~ Re iew of the order Of the
Second Additional 11'Iagistrate, Rangoon, in Criminal Regular No. 723 Of 1952.
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Society for the recovery of the sum assessed and in
~9f4
doing so he purported to act under the provisions
.
...,
U 1UN KYI
of clau~e (b) of Rule _,5 of the General Sales
1.1.
,
h
s
·
t
THE UNION
T ax R u l es, 1949. W nen t e oc1e y came to Know oF BuRMA.
that a distress warrant had been issued an application . v SAN
was made by the Secretary thereof for leave to pay MAuNG, J.
the tax in instalments of K 250 a month. The
Magistrate directed the Secretary of the Society to
apply to the Commissioner of the Sales Tax
Department. For this purpose an application which
was accordingly made was fruitless. The Magistrate
then by an order dated the 29th August, 1953,
issued another distress warrant attaching the stock-intrade of the Societv. The warrant was returnable
on the 17th of September, 1953. The Society being
dissatisfied with this order has applied to this Court
to set it aside in revision and one of the grounds urged
is that the learned Magistrate acted beyond his
powers in issuing a d1stress warrant against the
properties of the Society without a proper enquiry.
However, when the case came up for argument it
transpired that the Magistrate acted entirely without
jurisdiction in issuing such a warrant.
The relevant portion of Rule 35 of the General
Sales Tax Rules ' 1949, is in these terms :
1

ol

" After the date fixed by notice under sub-rule (J) of Rule
29, or when the ~ate is extended under the proviso thereto,
after the extended date, any sum assessed or any part remaining unpaid, may be recovered from the defaulter under the
proviso to sub-section (I) of section 23 as fine on his
conviction by a Magistrate. "

Now, the proviso referred to therein reads as
fo1lows :_
" Provided that in the case of a conviction under clause
(b) (c) (d) or (f) the Magistrate shall specify in the order the
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tax, fee or other amount, which the person convicted has
failed or evaded to pay .or has wrongfully collected, <:i1d the
tax, fee or amount so specified shaH be recoverable as if it
were a fine ...

OF BUR~rA.

U SAN
!\l A Ul\G 1

J.

When clause (b) of Rule 35 is read with the
proviso to sub-section U) of section 23 of the Act it
is dear that the tax or other sum assessed can only be
recovered as a fine if c:t nd when the defaulter has been
convicted under clause (b) (c) (d) or (f) of sub-section
(1) of section 23 of the General Sales Tax Act.
The person who was prosecuted and convicted
for the default in question was the President of the
Ngadatkyi Shwegondaing Co-operative Society,
Limited, and not the Society itself. Therefore, if any
distress warrant is to be issued, it should be as against
the convicted person. namely, the President of the
Society and not ag<1inst the Society. The action of
the Second Additional Magistrate in issuing a dislress
for the seizure of the stock-in-trade of the Society is
clearly without jurisdiction and his ·order is hereby
set aside.
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APPELLATE CIVIL
Bejo1'C ·a Sa11 Maung a11d U Tltauug Sci11, 11.

u

YEWATA AND FOUR OTHERS (APPELLANTS)

v.
EINDAWYA PAGODA TRUSTEES(RESPONDENTS).*
Ci1 il rrocedure Code, 01·der 3, Rttlc 5- Advocales a11d Pleaders, atrlltority fo
act, wit en ter111i1Ial es-Scrvicc of uolicc ttPou Ad: ocal e-Prcsumeci
effective service uJon client.
Jltld: An Advocate or Pleacler \\'hO has been engaged to represent a
party tr.ay continue to :.t:t lor that p;!rty until all procteding:> in the st:it ;:re

ended so far r.s regards U-.c c:lit::nt.
E. F. Sa1/(lys v. Upwdra Clz,111d1·a Si11hn Roy, 13 C.\\-.X. 141; Shaikh
MultamnJ.d lamil \', Jlus,rmmal Bibi Tufailau, 63 1.:\. 47, clisting.
uished.
Held also: Order 3, Ru:e .3, Cidl Pmcedure Code explicitly lays clown
th:ct any prmess sened on an .\ciYocate of any p;:~rty shall be presumed to
be good and effective sen ice on that p.trly, bu{ it is a rt!b<lttable pr€st:m..

ption.

San Hlaing for the appellants.
Kyaw Htoon for the respondents.
The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
U SAN MAUNG, J. _The short point for decision
in this appeal is whether the service of notice on the
Advocates of the appellant-defendants fixing the date
of hearing of the suit was good and effective service
under Order 3, Rule 5 of the Civil Procedure Code.
There is no dispute ~i.S to the facts. The respondentplaintiffs (Trustees of the Eindawya Pagoda) sued
the appellant-defendants : U Yewata, U Ah Saya,
U Nipa.una, Maung Lu Wa and Daw Yoo, in the
• Ci,il 1st Appeal No. 34 of 1953 i'\gainst the decree of the Chief Judge,
City Civll Court, Rangoon, in Ci\il Regul<'l.r No. 144i or 1-?53.
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City Civil Court for the ejectment of the latter from
a certain Kyaung situated withjn the precincts of the
u YEWATA Eindawya Pagoda. The learned Chief Judge of the
AND FOUH
QTHERS
City Civil Court who dealt with the case returned the
v.
EINDAWYA
plaint to respondent-p1aintiffs under Order 7, Rule 10,
PAGODA
as he was under the impression that the subject-matter
TIWSTEES,
of the suit lay outside the jursidiction of the City Civil
v SAN
MAUNG, J.
Court and wlthin the jurisdiction of a Vinissaya
Court. On revision. the High Court set aside that
order and directed the City Civil Court to accept the
plaint and dispose of the suit . according to
law. Though the order of the High Court was dated
the 2nd December 1952, it reached the City Civil
Court on the 7th January 1953 only and notices were
issued immediately to the Advocates· of the parties to
appear on 19th January 1953 for the purpose of
fixing a date for hearing. On the latter date the
appearances as per Diary entry in the trial record
were as follows :_
''o@ -o -~? oo~~~~oS~E rosp~Q~'JmC)CJ2oS @:ts~~m~ ~sr
:H.C.
1954

~·)~c?'J0~~~:6)~6)o)~~gll
~S:GG'Jt-G-J -~?
OOGp!~~:~tOI

"ltot~~Gm$3 mq_:>:(,J~:Goo53n,

Presumably, U Thein Han was merely holding the
brief for U San Hlaing and U Ba Gyaw, Advocates
for the appellant-defendants. It is noteworthy that
no objection was taken at the time as to the date
fixed for hearing. But on 6th February 1953, i.e.,
the date fixed for hearing, U Ba Gyaw, one of
the Advocates for the appellant-defendants appeared
and applied for an adjournment on the ground that
his clients were absent and that U San Hlaing who
was actually in charge of the case was unavoidably
absent. The learned Chief Judge of the Qity Civil
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·Court refused to accede to this request and pointed
out that the parties had been given sufficient time to
prepare their cases. The trial then proceeded and
only one witness, namely, U Tun Aung, one of the
Pagoda Trustees, was examined by the respondentplaintiffs while U Ba Gyaw, the learned Advocate for
the appellant-defendants refrained from cross-examining him. The suit was then decreed in the
respondent-plaintiffs' favour. ..
It has been urged before us on appeal that the
Advocates, U San Hlaing and U Ba Gyaw, who had
originally appeared for the appellant-defendants
were not competent to accept notices after the suit
had been dismissed by the trial Court. In other
words, the authority of these Advocates to appear and
.act on behalf of the appellant-defendants ceased with
the dismissal of the suit and that this authority was
not revived with the remand of the suit by the High
·Court.
According to the provisions of Order 3, Rule 4,
·Civil Procedure Code, any Advocate or pleader who
has been engaged to represent a party may continue
to act for that party " until all proceedings in the
suit are ended so far as regards the client. " The
learned Counsel for the appellant-defendants asserts
that so far as his clients were concerned the suit had
terminated when "the Lower Court on 3rd April 1952,
dismissed the said suit on the ground that the suit
property, Phongyi Kyaungs, being Sanghi-Ka property,
it had no jurisdiction to adjudicate the matter, which
was within the jurisdiction of the Vinissaya Court."
(See paragaph 2 of the Memorandum of Appeal.) In
support of this view he relies on E. F. Sandys v. U pendra
, Chandra Sinha Roy (1). But this case is clearly
. distinguishable from the one under consideration as
·~·-------- ------------

(1) 1 > C. W.N 142 at 143.

---
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the latter suit was not in fact dismissed. All that
'
'
the learned Chief Judge of the City Civil Court did
was to return the plaint for presentaiion to a
competent Court. Besides this, the fac~s are entirely
dissimilar and this is borne out by the following
passage at page 143 :_
" The case came on for hearing on the 18th and was
decreed ex parte in the Plaintiff's favour. The question l.s,
whether the notice to the pleader in this case was notice to the
Defendant. The pleader appeared in Court on the application
under appeal and swore that he did not inform his client of the
order, and that as far as he knew it was not brought to his
client's notice. It was only a week's notice, and loo~ing at
all the circumstances of the case we are of opinion that the
presumption that notice to the pleader was good notice to the
party has been rebutted by the facts pro,ed on the record. "

There was no hint or suggestion before the learned
Chief Judge of the City Civil Court that the notice
was too short or that the Advocates concerned had
not contacted their clients.
The next ruling relied upon is Shaikh lvluhammad
Jamil v. Musammat Bibi Tufailan (1) and the
relevant portion from the Headnote of which
reads:_
"Held .

*

*

*

*

(3) that the suit had come to an end when the ex parte

decree was passed and that the plaintiff's pleader did not
continue to represent his ,client for the purpose of an
appiication to set set aside the ex parte decree.''

It is difficult to understand how this ruling could have
any bearing on the present case.
Order 3, Rule 5, explicitly lays down that any
process served on an Advocate of any party shall be
(1) 6J LA. 47.
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presumed to be good and effective service on that
party. This. is, of course, a rebuttable presumption
as pointed out in. the case of E. F. Sandys v. U pendra
Chandra Sinha Roy (I) supra. In the present case,
the appellant-defendants made no attempt to rebut
that presumption and indeed, their learned Advocates
accepted the notices served on them and agreed to
the date fixed for hearing, i.e., 6th February 1953.
The only point left for consideration is whether the
proceedings in the suit had in fact and law ended
after the return of the plaint to the respondentplaintiffs. ·That order of the Chief Judge of the City
Civil Court was set aside and the whole proceedings
were revived by the High Court in revision. In
short, the status quo was restored by the High Court
and it is unreasonable to suggest that the original
authority granted by the appellant-defendants to
Advocates U San Hlaing and U Ba Gya w had expired
beyond revival. If it had expired then it is strange
that this was not specifica1ly pleaded before the
learned Chief Judge of the City Civil Court.
On the whole, there are no merits in this appeal
and we hold that service of notice on the Advocates ,
U San Hlaing and U Ba Gyaw was good and
effective service on the appellant-defendants.
Hence this appeal fails and is dismissed with costs.

(1) 13

10

c:w.l\T. 142 <>t 143.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before U Ba Thouug, J.

H.C.
1954

DR.

u

KYA w ZAN ( APPELLANT)
v.

April(>.

THE UNION OF BURMA (RESPONDENT).*
Cdmi:ral Pro,;crtnrcCotlc, <.-+03-A•.ttre fois CoJdct, f.Zc,r of-WI:cn tcJulblcProscw.'ioJu uud~r s. (> (1) of the PuMic Propaf:>' !'rolcclioll Act-Pros:wt ion under s~ ·fO J till f 3SO ,)f t h~ P.:1ta I C·J./ e ltu! b II'I'C I.
Held: A pros,•:::tion for rn-,·.ltho:·ised possrssion oi Gov<:rnment p:·orerty
\lnder s. 6 (1) of the Public P;op~rty P:oted[on Act is fvr n dislin:t offence
{ro.n the ·)ff.:nccs of breach of trust and theft under ss. 409 ancl 3:10, Pe:>al
Co:le in re~pect of other Go\·ernmcnt properties, and therefore the
prosecution was not barred uncle:· the princip:::l of A·tfrc joi.; co:n·ict.
EmPcl·ur v. Dcoki [{(Jeri, I.IJ.R 415 All. 496, follow~d

W. Kyin Htone for the appellant.
Nyunt Tin (Assistant Government Advocate) for
the respondent.
U BA TROUNG, J._The appellant U Kyaw Zan,
an ex-Civil Surgeon of Mergui was convicted under
section 6 (1) of the Public Property Protection Act,
1947 for being found in unauthorised possession of
a microscope belonging to the Mergui Civil Hospital,
and he was sentenced by the 1st Additional Special
Power Magistrate, Mergui, acting as a Judge under
the B.S.I. Act, to undergo ten months' simple
imprisonment.
The exhibit microscope valued at K 3,000
originally belonged to the Victoria Point Civil
Hospital but it was exchanged by appellant with a
tnicroscope from the Mergui Hospital. After it was
brought over from Victoria Point it was kept at the
* Crimim.l Appeal No. 71 of 195+ against the orcle• of the lsi Additional
{S.P.l Magistrate, Mergui, in C··iminal ReRular No. 20 of 19:J3.

1~ 3-+ J
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Quarters of the appellant in the hospital compound
at l'v1ergui. It was explained by the appellant that
.ne .Kept. n. . at. .n1s
. ~uaners
"'""
.
because 'l
- .
'
'
L 1ere was 1ilrcauy
one microscope for use at the hospital and as he was
afraid that if the exhibit microscope was kept at the
hospital it might become damaged, and also because
he had to clean its lens every now and then. The
appellant explained that he failed to enter in the
hospital stock book register about this exhibit
n1icroscope owing to his perfunctory nature.
That the exhibit micrcscope is a government
property is not denied by the appellant. From the
evidence of the appe11ant on oath it appears that the
appellant resigned from Government service in
December 1951, and \vhen he came to Rangoon to
tender his resignation and two days after he had
resigned from service, he wrote to Mr. Ahn1ed
{DW 8) a contractor at Mergui to remove his
belongings from his Quarters to town. His belong·~
1ngs were then removed from the hospital Quarters
to a rented house in town and he went and lived
there. The exhibit microscope _was brought to that
house with his belongings and it is not denied by the
appellant that before the exhibit microscope was
seized from him in October 1952, the District
Superintendent of Police came and enquired about it
in September 1952 and that he failed to return
it to the hospital as he was worried about the other
criminal cases instituted against him. It may be
1nentioned here that in August 1952 two Criminal
proceedings were instituted against him. They were
Criminal
Trial Nos. 58 and 59 of 1952 of the Court
<>
of the 1st Additional Magistrate, Mergui. In the
fonner case he was convicted under section 409 of
the Penal Code for Breach of Trust in respect of
256 packets (each packet worth about 4 annas) of
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field dressings belonging to the Mergui Civil Hospital
and he was sentenced ~o pay a fine of K 500 or in
DH. U KYI\W
default to four months' rigorous imprisonment; and
ZAN
v.
in the latter case he was convicted under section 380
THE UNION
oF BuRMA.
of the Penal Code for theft of one cot, one dental
chair and one wash basin also belonging to the
U BA
THOUNG, J.
Mergui Civil Hospital, and he was sentenced to.
suffer imprisonment till the rising of the Court and
to pay a fine of K 250 or 3 months' rigorous
imprisonment. The learned Counsel for the
appellant here contended that as the appellant had
been convicted in those two Criminal cases, the
prosecution in the present case was barred on the
principle of autre fois convict. I do not agree with
his contention. Section 403, sub-section (2), of the
Code of Criminal Procedure permits a second trial
for a distinct offence for which a charge might have
been fra1ned under section 235 (1) as having been
committed in the course of the same transaction.
The expression " distinct offence ·~ means ari
offence entirely unconnected with a former offence
charged. In the present case the facts are also not
the same as those in the · other two cases, and the
offence here is a distinct offence being one under
.section 6 (I) of the Public Property Protection
Act, 1947 for unauthorised possession of the exhibit
microscope which is a Government property. In the
case of En1peror v. Deoki Koeri (1), it was held that
a conviction of theft under section 379 of the Indian
Penal Code in respect of a certain a1nount of crude
opium is no bar to a subsequent trial and conviction
of the convict under section 9 of the Indian Opium
,.
Act, 1878.
On the facts of the case, the appellant did not
deny that the exhibit microscope is a Government
!954

(I} I.L.R. 48 All. 496.
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property and that it was found in his possession, and
furthermore he cannot prove that his possession of
the same was authorised. The appellant was
therefore rightly convicted under section 6 (1) of the
Public Property Protection Act, 1947, and his
conviction must be upheld.
Regarding the question of sentence, I consider
that the sentence imposed on the appellant by the
Trial Court is a bit severe in view of his antecedents.
There is t~e evidence of U Shwe Yun (DW 2) and·
U Hone Bi (DW 5), members of the Mergui Civil
Hospital Committee that the appellant had done a
lot of good work for the Mergui Civil Hospital, and
that it was due to his untiring effort that an X'Ray
department was successfully opened there. That he
had even carried out repairs at the hospital at his
own expense is also borne out by the evidence of
Daw Kyu (D\V 7). All these witnesses are well
Jsnown and respectable residents of Mergui.
For the above reasons I consider that a sentence
of six months' simple imprisonment would meet the
,e nds of justice in this case. ·
I therefore uohold the conviction of the
appellant but I alter the sentence to one of six
:months' simple imprisonment.
J.
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APPELLATE cifiMINAL.
lJ(jorc U Clwu Tun A (In~, J.

H.C.
1954.

Aprii 22.

MA HLA YIN (APPELLANT)

v.
THE UNION OF BURMA

(RESPONDENT).*

Crimi1wl /'rocccrlttre Ccdf, s. .'lM- Release

011 probatioll for good conductCIJ1iditions requisite for e.lcr.;i>: of discretiou.
Held : To et1able a c,·,urt to releJse an oi1e 1de:· under s. 562, Criminal
Procedure Code, there m st be no pre.ioas comiction and the ol'!ence must
be o::e of those spe:ified r~crein. li these two conditions are fulfilled the
co~nt has q•.tite a wide clis.:retion t0 act under the said se.:tion hadng regard
to the points specilled therein such as y.')uth, characte:·, antececlenis, tri\'iat
n?.tnre of ofience and to ;;ny extenuating circumstances under which the·
offence was committed.

Maung Gyi for the appellant.

U Chit (Government Advocate) for the respondent.

U CHAN TuN AUNG, J._In his Criminal Regular
Trial No. 314 of 1953 the Eastern Subdivisional ·
'
Magistrate has found appellant Ma Hla Yin and
two other accused persons, namely, Thaung Nyun
and Tun Myint, guilty of offences under section 380'
of the Penal Code so far as Thaung Nyun and
Tun Myint are concerned, and under section 411 of
the Penal Code so far as appellant Ma Hla Yin was
concerned. Thaung Nyun was sentenced to undergo
one year's rigorous imprisonment; so was Tun
Myint. The appellant as receiver of the stolen
property was sentenced to suffer six months' rigorous
imprisonment. Thaung Nyun and Tun Myinf have
not appealed against their convictions and sentences ..
* Criminal A;,pell No. 148 of 195~ ag;1inst the order of the E~stcrn
Subdivisional nlagistrate, Rangoon, in Criminnl Regular Trial No. 314 o.P
1953.
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Ma Hla Yin has now appealed, not as
against the conv1ctwn, but as against the
sentence only. The learned Com1sel appearing for
the appellant does not dispute the finding of fact by
the lower Court. What has been canvassed on
behalf of the appellant is that the sentence imposed
upon her was too severe and that having regard to
the fact that the appellant is a woman and that the
offence she has committed being one not punishable
with death or transportation for life, the learned
trial Ivlagistrate should have invoked the provision
of section 562 of the Criminal Procedure Code. I
understand that my learned Brother, U San
Maung, J.: who admitted the appeal has, pending
the appeal, enlarged the appellant on bail in the
sum of K 2,000 in view of the fact that appellant
was in the family way, about to be confined. The
appellant has just given birth to a child and she
appeared in person before the Court and it is
apparent that her health has been very 1nuch
impaired. The question now for consideration is
whether, in the circumstances of the case and also in
view of the fact that the appellant is a woman
whose character and antecedents have not been
questioned in any way, because there is nothing on
record to suggest or indicate that she is of a
questionable character, her case is one to which the
provision of section 562 of the Criminal Procedure
Code can properly be applied. The learned
Government Advocate has drawn my attention to
the decision in King Emperor v. BaHan 0) wherein
it has been held that in order to enable a Court
to exercise the powers conferred by section 562 of
the Criminal Procedure Code, it is not necessary
that the offender should be young or that the offence
(1) (:'J03-04) 2 L.B.R. 65 .
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should be trivial and that there should be extenuating
circumstances. I respectfully agree with this
MA I·~:A YIN decision.
To enable a Court to release an offender
~~~~~1~:;:;~ under section 562, Criminal Procedure Code, there
-must, in my view, be two• conditions
precedent,
viz. :
u CIIANTUN
•
•
~tnw.J.
(1) there must be no prevwus conviction and (2) the
offence must be one of those specified therein. If
these two conditions are flJifilled the Court has quite
a wide discretion to act under the said section
having regard to the points specified therein such as
youth, character, antecedents, trivia! nature of
offence and to any extenuating circumstances under
which the offence was committed. These points are,
to my mind, not essential points, but they merely
indicate the lines on which the Court is to exercise
its discretion in a given case.
In this case the property stolen were some bales
of Khaki cloth belonging to the Police Supplies Depot.
The loss took place on the night of the 18th
November 1953. On the 19th a report was lodged
with the police and on the night of the 19th they
were traced to the appellant's shop in the Dalhousie
Street pavement between 23rd and 24th Streets.
The appellant did not deny the finding of the
property in her possession; but n1erely stated that
they were handed over to her by two unknown
persons. She could not adduce any defei1Ce
witnesses whatsoever. Neither could she seriously
contend that she never knew that the bales of J( haki
were stolen property. I would have viewed the
matter seriously if the appellant were found to have
been habitually dealing in stolen property. It
appears that this is her first offence and giving
co1isideration to her character and antecedents_
there being nothing against her on the record_I
think, it is proper that she should be released
1954
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under the provision of section 562 of the Criminal

153
H.C.

1934

Procedure Code on her entering into a bond with
tv:o sureties in the sum of K 2}000 each: that she
"'
U:-.:roN
shall, for a period of three years, keep peace and THE
OF HUR~rA.
be of good behaviour.
u CHAt-: TUN
The sentence of imprisonment imposed upon 1\.UNG, J.
her by the trial Court is therefore set aside and
in lieu thereof she will be released on probation of
good conduct as aforesaid.
~.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
B,jore U Cha11 Tuu Auug, J.

H.C.
1954

May 11.

MAUNG MAUNG

(APPELLANT)

v.
THE UNION OF BURMA

(RESPONDENT).*

Crimilllli Trial-Penal Cod,, ~>. ~·o..; and 477-A-Acwsecl iJZitially tried by
Inferior Military Ccr~; I Hilder military admmtslration-Evidcuce
recorded summcuily-ll';.'/i,~·;,t:~·al of •nililary, rcvcrsio11 to Ci< il administrntiou-~amc hd;:;, ,,,,tfinuing trial-Former erideuce cmtuot be
ust"d-Conscnt of c1 c01 ,, ,/ ;mmatcrial-Trausj£r of Magisl rat c-Casc
sent from successor ;('it h i ncompct ent Powers l o a uo/ Tter .Mag isl rate
uuder s. 3~!(>, Crimi lttll f'roccdure Code-De r ovo trial imPcrat h•eS. 350, Cri111i11al Proccdrtn· Code-Waiver by accused immaterialMisjoinder of c!z,ng: s-X ot curable ttuder s. 537, Crimiual Procedure
Code.
Held: After the withdrawal of military a<'minislration in the relevant
area a1~d after the l\Iagistrate had reve1 ted to service under ihe civil
administration, he was incompetent, notwithstanding consent of the parti(:S
concen:ed, to accept tl>e <:Yiclenrc already recorded in his capacity as an.
Inferior Military Court, and t:se them in the new trial of the applicant.
Ba Yi ·.:. Ma Scin Myi:d, Criminal Revision No. 178-B of 1951, followed.
Held also: As s:1t-s. 1 Of s. 35 l,·· Criminal Procedure Code expressly
excludes disposal o{ c;.s~s coming under circumstances set out in s. 346 (1),
the Magidr<1te to whcm the c:;se has been s~nt £or disposal tmder the latter
stction ha~ no opt ior. but t0 start the trial a{res h. The question of de 1101 o
docs not arise, consequ~ntly waiver of the dgl.t is irrelevant.
Sashti Gopal ~ami a11d a11oflrcr v. Haridas Bcrgdi, A.I.R (1938) Cal. 415;
Shar [{hau v. Kiug-Empaor, .A.I.R [1933) Sind 191; Gw·,r aud others v.

Emperor, A.I.R. (1943) Lah. 3/; In re K. K. Ummar Haji a11d otlters, A.I.R.
(1923) Mad. 3.?; Cltinua J't·nk.r Xaidu, A.I.R (\923) M<1d. 327: Mohamed and
anotlter v. Emperor, 2 Cr.L.J. 369, followed.
·
Held further: Crimin:-tl breach of trust and falsif,cation of accounts
cannot be jnim d ~.t m~e trial if it is establi~hed that they do not arise od of
the same transaction.

,. Criminal Revision No. 250-B Of 1953 being a review of the order of the
2nd Adclittonal (S.P) ?dagbtrate, Meiktila, in Crimind Re~ular Tril'.l No.8 Of
1953.
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Dubri Misir 1. King-Emperor, I.L.R. 6 Luck. 441; N11si Vtswanat/Jau v.
E•nPeror, I.L.H. 30 Mad. 328; Emperor v. Jiban /{rislo Bagclri, I.L.R. 40 Cal.
318: Rameshwar Brijmollan v. Emperor, A.l R. (1933) Na.!.!;. 327; N ga San Il!ya
v. Emperor, A.I.R (193J) Ran. 325; Sttbramawa AyyarY. Emperor, I L.R 23
Mad. 61-I.A. 257, followed .....

Ba Shun for the applicant.
U Chit (Government Advocate) for the respondent.
U CHAN TuN AuNG) }._There are serious
irregularities in the trial of the applicanfs case and
in view of the order I now propose to make, I feel
that the least I say about the merits of the case the
better.
In Criminal Regular Trial No. 8 of 1953 of the
Court of the 1st Additional Magistrate, Meiktila, the
applicant Maung Maung was found guilty under
sections 409 and 477-A of the Penal Code for alleged
offences of criminal misappropriation and falsification of accounts committed on several dates and was
sentenced to undergo three years' rigorous imprisonInent and to pay a line of I( 500 or in default to suffer
three months' rigorous imprisonment on each head
of charges. The applicant preferred an appeal
against the said convictions and sentences before the
Sessions Judge, Meiktila, and his appeal was dismissed.
In this revision the applicant's Counsel has raised
three legal objections for setting aside the conviction
of the applicant.
The learned Counsel's contentions are briefly as
follows:
At the time the applicant's case was sent up for
trial, Meiktila was under military administration and
the Court of trial Magistrate (U Ba Thaw) was one
constituted as a1i Inferior Military Court. U Ba Thaw
took cognizance of the case and tried the applicant
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in that capacity. Three prosecution witnesses were
examined by U Ba Thaw in accordance with the
procedt:re laid dcvm. by the S-upreme Commander of
I\fAUNG
v.
the Union Armed Forces in his Military AdministraTHEUNroN
OF BURft!A.
tion Proclamation No. 3 of 1949 affecting the relevant
In the said proclamation clause 5 provides
area.
UiCHAN TUN
AUNG, }.
that the Courts constituted under the military
proclamation by the Supreme Commander shall have
power to try any offence without the offender being
committed to it for trial and the provision of section
264 (1) of the Code of Criminal Procedure apply to
such trials except that such Court shall record a
memorandum only of the substance of the evidence of
each witness. Such being the procedure for recording
evidence, the evidence of the three wHnesses for the
prosecution, viz., U Ohn, U Sein Yin and U Tun Sein,
could not have been in the manner laid down by the
Criminal Procedure Code, but in a summary manner.
Therefore, on the 30th August 1951 after the
withdrawal of military administration in the relevant
area, and after U Ba Thaw had reverted as a
Magistrate under the civil administration, he was
incompetent, notwithstanding consent on the part of
parties concerned, to accept the evidence already
recorded in his capacity as an Inferior Military Court
and use them in the new trial of the applicant. The
applicant's willingness, it is contended, to forego his
right of de novo trial is entirely irrelevant. In other
words, what the learned Counsel submits is that
U Ba Thaw has recorded, as an Inferior Military
Court, the evidence of the aforesaid three witnesses,
.and though the applicant has consented to the use of
their evidence in the new trial yet, U Ba Thaw
having held two different status as a Magistrate, and
there being no specific provisions in the Criminal
Procedure Code for such ·contingency, and also in
H.C.
1954
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view of the decision given by U San Maung, J. in
Ba Yi v. !via Sein lVJyint [Criminal Revision1Vo. 178
(B) of 1951 of the High Court], the use as prosecution evidence, the recorded testimony of the said three
witnesses without examining them afresh in the regular
way and without affording the applicant an opportunity to cross-examine them, the trial was irregular and
has prejudiced the applicant. The second ground
canvassed in challenging the validity of the trial is
that, on the 5th February 1953, according to the Case
Diary on page 11 of the trial proceedings, U Ba Thaw
was succeeded by another Magistrate, U I(yaw Myint ~
and it appears that U Kyaw Myint was incompetent
to try the applicant. So he submitted the proceedings
to the District Magistrate with the following remarks:.
" Case submilled lo DJvL for transfer to other
competent Magistrate". On the lOth February 1953,
the District Magistrate had the case transferred to
the 2nd Additional Magistrate, U Ba Ko, Meiktila,
for trial. On 17th February 1953 the applicant
appeared before U Ba Ko with his lawyer and the
learned 2nd Additional Magistrate recorded in the
diary inter alia as follows :
''Accused says that he does not wish to claim a de novo
trial. I will hear argument as to charge on 22nd March
1953 ".

In the circumstances and in view of the provisions
of section 346 read with section 350, sub-section (2)
of the Criminal Procedure Code, the applicant's
waiver of right to claim a de novo trial is immaterial,
and the error in his trial in that respect is an error
in law which has caused a grave injustice to the
applicant. It is contended that the provision of
section 350 (1) has no application, when U Ba Ko
proceeded with the hearing of the case. He was not
exercising his jurisdiction in succession to another
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competent magistrate as contemplated therein. Subsection (2) of section 350 of the Criminal Procedure
Code expressly excludes disposal of cases cOining
under circumstances set out in section 346 (1).
'The third legal objection relates to misjoinder of
charges. It is contended that the charges framed
against the applicant are in respect of several distinct
acts of misappropriation and for falsification of
accounts on three separate occasions. There were, it
is contended, 22 distinct offences alleged to have been
committed by the applicant and that the applicant
has been greatly prejudiced by such misjoinder of
charges contrary to the provisions of section 222, subsection (2) and section 233 of the Criminal Procedure
Code.

1 have given careful consideration to these
, submissions and for reasons hereunder, I must hold
that there have been serious irregularities resulting in
miscarriage of justice which would warrant setting
aside the conviction .of the applicant and order his
retrial.
The factual statements raised in the first ground
are clearly borne out by the records, and with respect,
I am inclined to agree with the views expressed by
U San Maung, J., in Criminal Revision No. 178 (B)
of 1951, that " a Magistrate appointed by the
Commander-in-Chief under the Military Proclamation
issued by him from time to time when. the relevant
area was brought under Martial Law Ordinance No.4
of 1948, such a Magistrate exercising certain
magisterial functions having to comply with certain
procedure quite outside the pale of Criminal
Procedure Code in certain respectsc"imnot be said to
continue in that capacity of a Magistrate as though
appointed under the Criminal Procedure Code l~1ereby

.~URMA
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n.c.
enabling him to continue the trial of a case from the
1954
stage where it bas been left off by a Magistrate
;\IAU:\G
""~' "'"'"~ "1. ·~
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('nnf"'rr""ri npnn 111.11"
J~ ,.,.;sdict;l"\n
f ...
l\lAl:NL;
under the provisions of the Military Administration THEv.U!'\ION
Proclamation of the Commander-in-Chief.'' In my OF BL'HMA.
view, the word " Iviagistrate " in the trial of criminal u CHAN TUN
cases under the Criminal Procedure Code has a limited AL'"'G' J.
meaning and that it cannot include a Magistrate
appointed by the Supreme Commander in respect of
certain parts of the country under military administration. In other words, such Magistrates' Courts are
not courts of Magistrates whose constitutions and
powers o.re defined in Chapters II and III of the
Criminal Procedure Code. Therefore, the flrst
contention urged on behalf of the applicant must be
accepted. After his reversion as a civil magistrate
U Ba Thaw is entirely incompetent to use the
depositions of the prosecution witnesses recorded by
him as an Inferior Military Court. If he used them
even vlith the consent of the parties concerned, such
consent, especially in a criminal trial, cannot cure
the illegality already occasioned. There are numerous
authorities on this point and I (1all discuss them
when considering the second conteJ.tion put forth by
the learned Counsel.
As regards the second objection raised, it is quite
clear from the entries in the Case Diary that when
U Kyaw Myint succeeded U Ba Thaw, the former
was incompetent to proceed with the trial. Therefore,
the reference to the District Magistrate for transfer
of the case to a competent magistrate for trial, must
have been 1nade under section 346 (l) of the Criminal
Procedure Code. By section 350, sub-section (2) of
the Criminal Procedure Code, the procedure for
acting on the evidence recorded by a previous
111agistrate when he has been succeeded by another,
\..oA'-"~
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and the privilege of the accused to demand the rehearing of witnesses or to claim a de novo trial, are
made not applicable to cases or trials in which the
proceedings have been stayed or submitted to a
competent Magistrate for trial under section 346 ( 1)
• ·
fi
of the Cnmmal Procedure Code. The rst part of
sub-section (2) of section 350 is clearly to that effect.
This interpretation of the law finds favour in Sashtt
Gopctl Sami and another v. Haridas Bagdi (I)~
Shar Khan v. King-Emperor (2); Gura and others v.
Emperor (3). Besides pointing out to the nonapplicability of the procedure prescribed in subsection (1) of section 350 of the Criminal Procedure
Code where one Magistrate has taken charge of the
case from another under circumstances set out in
section 346 (1), the following decisions indicate that
consent on the part of the accused not to demand ?
de novo trial would not validate the proceedings in
view of express statutory provisions containing in
sub-section (2) of section 350, Criminal Procedure
Code. See In reI<..[(. Ummar Haji and others (4),
Chinna Venka Naidu (5); see also Mohamed and
another v. Em,peror (6). It will thus be seen that in
view of express statutory provision set out in sub-section (2) of section 350 of the Code of Criminal Procedure accused's right to demand or not to dernend a de
novo trial is entirely out of the question and is not at
all applicable to cases transferred or stayed for trial by
•
a competent Magistrate as contemplated 111
(I) A.I.R (1938) Cal. 415.
(2) A.I.R. (1933) Smcll91.
(3) A.I.R. (1943) Lah. 37.

(4) A.I.R. (1923) Mad. 32.
(5) A.I.R. (1923) Mad. 327.
~6~

2 Cr. L.J. 369.
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section 346 (1) of the Criminal Procedure Code.
Failure to comply with the statutory provisions is an
illegality and the consent given by the accused not to
demand a retrial cannot cure such illegality.
Therefore, I must uphold the contention of the learned
Counsel.
The third contention relates to misjoinder of
charges. It seems clear that the offences alleged
against the applicant relates to criminal breach of
certain savings bank deposits maintained by some
persons in the Post Office Bank at Meiktila and also
falsification of accounts in the journals relating to
such deposits. It appears that the applicant was a
Clerk in the Meiktila Head Post Office in the year
1946-47. He was, in fact, the Post Office Savings B:1:1~c
Clerk. In that capacity he was concerned, among
others, with the savings bank accounts maintained by
the foilowing persons : D. S. Dhar (Pass Book
No. 286); Maung Ba Lay (Pass Book No. 182), and
Maung Khin Maung Saw (Pass Book No. 5321. It
is alleged by the prosecution that the following sums
deposited on dates shown against each item by D. S.
Dhar (Pass Book No. 286, Exhibit A) : -

K

Total

(a)

300 deposited on 6 M21.y 1946.

(h)

150 deposited on 31

~Aay 1946.

450

though found duly credited and entered in the pass
book} were not found to have been entered in the
Ledger maintained in the m1ice of the Controller of
Post and Telegraph Accounts in Rangoon, the duty
for 1naking such entry being that of the applicant.

11
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Similarly, the following sums deposited by
MaunglBa Lay (Pass Book No. 182, Exhibit F):-

f\;ACNG

v.

K.
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OF Bt'H:'Ili\.

(a)
(b)
(c)

1_· CHA:\ Tu~-:
A!.NI;,

J.

(d)
·(e)
(f)

(g)

Total

120
50
100
80
100
100

deposited on 27 May 1946.
deposited on 3 June 1946.
deposited on 2 July 1946.
deposited on .8 July 1946.
9eposited on 28 July 1946.
deposited on 2 September
1946.
120 deposited on 21 October 1946.

670

though found duly entered in Maung Ba Lay's Pass
Book and also in the Ledger of the Meiktila Head
Office, yet they were not entered by the applicant in
the Ledger maintained in the office of the Controiler
of Post and Telegraph Accounts in Rangoon.
So also the following sums deQosited by
Maung Khin Maung Saw (Pass Book No. 532,
Exhibit N) :_
'<!>

K
(a)
(b)

Total

415 deposited on 11 July 1946.
250 deposited on 7 August 1946.
665

though
found
to
have
been entered in
l(hin Maung Saw's Pass Book and also in the MeiktHa
Head Office Ledger, the applicant had not entered
them in the Ledger of the Controller of Post and
Telegraph Accounts.
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For the said offences the trial Court has framed
.a charge with three heads which reads as follows:
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"I, U Ba Ko, 2nd Additional (S.P.) Magistrate, Meiktila,
hereby charge you Maung Maung son of Mr. C. K. Chawa (a) THE v.
UNION
OF BurntA.
U Soon as follows :
Fristly._ That you during the period from 6th to U CHAN TUN
31st May 1946 at Meiktila, being a public A U!I:G, J.
servant in the employment of Postal Department, and with domain over certain property,
to wit, Rs. 450 being deposited money in
respect of S.B. Pass Book No. 286 of D. S .
Dhar committed criminal breach of trust with
res;:e::t to the said money; And also wilfully,
and with intent to defraud, altered or falsified
certain papers, to wit, _Journals of S.B. Deposits
(Exhibits B & D) for the first and 4th week of
May 1946 respectively by not sho\-ving therein
the aforesaid deposited sums of monies and
thereby committed an offence punish~.ble
under section 409/477-A of the Penal Code, etc.,
etc.
Secondly._That you during the period from 27-5-1946
to 21-l 0-1946. being a public servant in the
employment of Postal Department at Meiktila,
and with domain over certain property, to wit,
Rs. 670 in all being deposited monies in respect
of S.B. Pass Book No. 182 of Maung Ba Lay,
committed criminal breach of trust with
respect to the said mo!1ey ; And also wilfuli y,
and with intent to defraud, altered or falsified
certain papers, to wit, Journals of S.B. Deposits
(Exhibits G.K,Kl, K2, K3, K4 and K5) for the
first week of June, 1st and 2nd week of July,
1st week of August, 1st week of September and
3rd week of October 1946, respectively by not
showing therein the aforesaid sum of monies,
etc., etc.
Thirdly._That you, on the 11th July 1946 and 7th
August !946, at Meiktila, being a public servant
in the employment o~ Postal Department and
with domain over certain property, to wit.
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Rs. 665 being deposited monies in resp~ct of
S.B. Pass Book No. 532 of Khin Maung Saw,
committed criminal breach of trust \Vith
respect to the said money; And also wilfully,
and with intent to defraud, altered or falsified
certain papers, to wit, Journals of S.B.
Deposits (Ex. 0 & P) for the 2nd week of July
1946 and 2nd week of August 194 6 respectively,
by not showing therein the aforesaid sums of
monies, etc., etc."

It will thus be seen from the heads of charges
shown above that the aoolicant has been ch:uged
with criminal breach of trust and falsification of
accounts in respect of three different persons with
reference to three distinct occasions and three distinct
transactions. If the learned trial Magistrate's attention has been directed to section 233 of the Criminal
Proc:edure Code he would find that, except in cases
mentioned in sections 234, 235 and 23S: of Lhe Criminal
Procedure Code, no joinder of charges is permitted
inasmuch as every distinct offence of which any person
is accused, he is as of right entitled to a separate
charge and to a separate triaL In the case under
consideration the provisions of sections 236 and 239
are irrelevant. Neither need we consider the joining
of three offences of the same kind as contemplated
in section 234 of the Criminal Procedure Code in
view of sub-section <2) of sectioti 222 of that Code.
The question therefore is whether sub-section (1) of
section 235 applies, that is to say, whether the
alleged acts and omissions on the part of the applicant
were so connected as to form part of the same
transaction for the purpose of charges at one trial.
From the facts of the case stated above, it seems
clear that the alleged criminal misappropriations so far
as Dhar's accounts is concerned were committed on
tWO occasions, i .e. on 6-5-46 and 31-5-46. (See Exhibit
4

....
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So far as Maung Ba Lay's account is concerned
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account (See Exhibit 1:'~) the sums alleged to have been THF.v.CNlO:\
misappropriated V/cre on two distinct dates. As OF I3UfDlA.
regards the charge for falsification of accounts under u CHA:\ TC'N
section 477-A, the ill st chnrge relates to falsifcation of Arw:;, J.
Dhar's accounts on t\'/O occasions (vide Exhibits B and
D), the second reiates to falsification of accounts on 7
different occasions vide Exhibits G: K 1, K 2, K 3, K 4
and K 5. The third charge relates to two items vide
Exhibits 0 and P.

A).
_

_

~
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It will thus be: seen that the applicant has
committed on different occasions, altogether 22
distinct offences. Though seclion 234 of the Criminal
Procedure Code permits joinder of three offences of the
same kind committed within one year, yet 1n this case
the applicant had been charged in one trial with the
commission of 22 oiTences arisen out of three different
transactions. It is obvious that the misappropriation 1
and falsification of accounts relating to D. S. Dhar's I
savings bank deposits are quite distinct from those of
Maung Ba Lay's.
So also from those of
Maung Khin Mamig Saw's. The first charge relates
to acts done in May 1946. The second charge relates
to acts done in July and August 1946. Therefore, I
am clearly of the view that the whole trial of the
applicant on the charges aforesaid is iilegal as the
plain provision of law has been infringed. Though
it might be conceded that while misappropriating a
person's savings bank deposits, falsification of
accounts relating to his deposits could also be
committed in the same transaction, and as such could
have been joined and charged at one trial, yet how
-can it be maintained ·~hat the criminal breach of trust

~
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and falsification of accounts perpetrated on different
dates as against different persons be said to be so
connected as tc form part of the same transaction ?
l'.
There are numerous decisions to show that crin1inal
THE U;-1!0>1
oF Bt<:,:·.;A.
breach of trust
falsification of accounts cannot
U CH ..\X' '.I"L">i be joined at one trial if it is established that they
All:"G, J.
do not arise out of the same transaction. See Dubrf
Misir v. King-Emperor (1) ; Kasi Viswanathan v.
Emperor (2); Emperor v. Jiban Kristo Bagchi (3) ;
Ramesh-vvar Brijmolwn v. Emperor (4); 1Vga San·
l\1ya v. Emperor (5).,_ •
From the above decisions it is clear that charges
._
under sections 409 and 477-A of the Penal Code in
relation to different transactions on different times
which are not covered by section 234 or 235, must be
tried separately and if there is misjoinder 9f such
charges, not justified by the facts and circumstances
clearly indicated in the case, such misjoinder
constitutes not merely an irregularity but an illegality
which vitiates the entire trial. In some of the·
aforesaid rulings reference has been made to the·
wellknown Privy Council case of Subramania Ayyar
v. Emperor (6) which clearly enunciates that except
in cases of distinct offences covered by sections 234·
and 239 of the Criminal Procedure Code, separatetrial must be had, and a defect in the trial of anoffence not covered by the said section is to be held
as an illegality not curable by section 53 7 of the·
Criminal Procedure Code. I must therefore uphold.
the third contention raised by the learned Counsel.
for the applicant.
H.C

1954

(1} LL.H. 6 Lucie (!931) 441.
(2) I.L.R. 30 Mad. 328 t1907).
(3) I.L.R. 40 Cal. 318.

j4) A.I.R. (1933) Nag. 327.
' (5) A.I.R. (1933) Han. 325.

(6) I.L.R. 25 Mad. 61·L:\. 257.
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In view of the above circumstances I must allow
the application in revision and set aside the conviction of the applicant and order his retrial by such
competent magistrate as the District Magistrate,
Meiktila, may propose to select in that behalf.
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MRS.

Sa'l

M a1111g . .l.

L. STEVENSON AND ONE (APPLICANTS)

v.

Juue 21.

lVIA HLA YIN

A'\JD FOCR OTHERS (RESPONDENTS).*

Dis111issal of suit for dcfauit ''f afpcarancc-:;ipil Proccdur~ Code, Order
JX, Rule 8-Dismi~s.r/ of Sl!il under Order XVJI, Rule 3, coH!rasl1-'owcr of Atlomey n1 s:!il CIWI'Cb fvr applical-io:t to restore
'11if dismis;;e,l for dcf.wlt-Conlcnls of a!fdavit i11 wppor/ of
application, (1{/missibi!ity of, as cvitl::ncc, qucsliou of law I'Cfcrrcd
to Be nell for decisiou.

(The Jl:dgme .t of the Rencl1 i:1 Civil Ref ere 1ce No. 19 of 1953 is also
reported.)
Held: As ;,djo:;r.Jm::nts i:J the s·.dt were obblil!e:l not to enable the
plaintiffs to pro~h:ce the!' cvide'1ce or to rerform any other act 1:ecessary
to the progress of t:,c s :it, ia \Vllich c ;se O:cler X VII l~ule 3 ,., o~:.,J
apply, b~tt to await the orde•s of f!l:! High C0.:rt, the dismiss<1l of the
suit for default of appeunce nnst be c01sidered to be under Order
lX, Hule 8 of t::e Civil Pro::edure Code.
Held also: In fhe abscace f>f reslri·.tions conbined in a power Of
att >rney given by a !1ti~:tnt to his ple:1der fx t!le puqnses Of a suit•
the l'lende:· has a: t\ority without any fresh power to file an applice1tion
to set <1siclc a dismissal order, and s•.:ch an applic::~tion forms p;lrt of C1e
proceccli::gs in tllc S'!it within Oaler III, H.ule 4, sub-rule 2 Of the Code
of Ci;il Prcc:clnre.
Bt-r ftir Ahmad \. Jlrs. Jlary Ninck, 19 Lah. 417, referred to.
Abdnl Ari ,.. T/Jc FnnJab l\"ational Bani;, Ltd., 10 Lah. S70: C Oak
and others v. Ma Kl:in au{ others, (1941) R.L.R. p. 254, folhwed. ;,-'

Hell ftt1'lllcr: Tlte q estion wb;;ther the contents of an affidav:t are
ad l'is ible in e\·idence i: support of an application for the r.::strJri!lion
of as it dismis~ed for dei:tnlt is an imp)rtant point of l:l\v and is t:ler~fn re
rere -red to a Benc:l fOr ct:cision.
Fc.leral india Ass·:ranc: Co. Ltd. v. Anan irao Paudurangrao [)i,·i f ,
(lY44) N :g. 161 ; Jlfarncc.li Sai)'<~ll v . Uasimukula Venkataswami a;;:f
otlicrs, A J.~. (194)) l\Iacl. 689; Gopikabai and others v. Naraya11 Go<·iuda
sa•1:arlli a11d olhcrs, A.I.R (!953) Ne1g. 135, discussed.

;>Civil Revision No. 39 of l-J52 against the order of the Di::tdd Conrt,
in Ci,·iJ Reg,1lar Suit No. 1 or l')-19.

~l:mdalay,
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U SAN lVl:ATJNGl J._In Civil Regular Suit No.
1 of 1949 of the District Court of Mandalay, the
plaintiffs Ma His Yin and five others sued the
defendants Mrs. T . Stevenson and Dr. M. M.
Chauhan for a declaration that the building in suit
belonged to one Daw Yin (a) Mrs. B. Purcell and
that on her death, it devolved on the plaintiffs as
her heirs, and for the ejectment of both the
defendants from the suit building and payment of
damages for the use and occupation thereof. One
of the defences raised by the defendants in the suit
was that the suit property was undervalued and on
an issue being raised on its valuation, the learned
District Judge came to the conclusion that the suit
property was Rs. 80,000 and not Rs. 20,000 only as
valued by the plaintiffs and that ad valorem Court
fees of that amount should be paid. The plaintiffs
being dissatisfied with this order of the learned
District Judge, ca1ne up to this Court on revision.
After several adjournments have been given to their
advocates for the production of an order from the
High Court, staying further proceedings in the case,
the foHowing diary order appeared:" 15-8-Sl._.Case called. U Sein for the plaintiffs
present. Mr. Emanuel vice Mr. Bose for the defendants
present.
U Sein asks the Court a month's time to file the ' Stay
Order ' stating that he undertakes to pay the required court
fees on the date fixed if he fails to produce the Stay Order
from High Court.
Case adjourned till 15-9-51."

In the meantime, on the 27th of August, 1951,
this Court passed an order staying the proceedings

'V.
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before the District Judge and directing that
telegraphic intimation to this effect be sent to him.
Consequently, on the 1st of September, 1951, the
following diary's orders appeared in the proceedings
of the District Judge : " 1-9-51._To-day received from the Asst. Registrar~
High Court. Rangoon. a copy of Order staying execution ,
directing to stay the case pending the disposal of the ~pplica
tion.
Put up on date fixed 15-9-51."

The next entry reads :
'· 15-9-Sl._Case cal1ed. Mr. Wajid vice U Sein,
Advocate for plaintiffs present.
U Tun Pe vice Mr. Bose for the respondent present.
The case will now be stayed as ordered by tl~e High
Court.
For mention on 22-1 0-51."
" 22-10-51._Case called. U Mg. Latt vice U Sein for
plaintiffs and Mr. Bose for the defendant present
For mention on 22-11-51."

In the meantime, on the 12th of October, 1951,
this Court passed an order dismissing the
plaintiffs' application for revisJOn. Consequently,
on the 29th of October, 1951, the following order
appeared in the case diary of the District Court : " 29-10-Sl._Received a copy of judgment in Civil
Revision No. 45 of 1951 of the High Court. Rangoon.
dismissing the application for revision against the order of
this Court, dated the 29-5-1951
Put up on date fixed 22-11-51.'

The next entry which is crucial is as follows :
" 22-11-Sl._Case called twice first at 11.15
another at 12 a.m. No appearance for the plaintiff.
Mr. Bose for the defendant present.
The case is dismissed with costs for default."

and

Subsequently, the plaintiffs filed an application
purporting to be under Order IX, Rule 9 of t~e Civil

·~URMA
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Procedure Code, for an order setting aside the
dismissal of the suit upon such terms as to costs as
the Court thought fit. The atiidavit accompanying
the application was that of the plaintiffs' advocate,
U Sein, who stated that he represented the
plaintiffs in the suit, that he was away in Rangoon
in connection with his case in the High Court
and did not know what happened to the suit
until he was told on the 26th of November, 1951,
by a clerk of the District Court that it had been
dismissed for default and that he did not know
of the receipt of the judgment of the High Court
in the District Court of Mandalay. The application
was opposed by the defendants on the ground that
the plaintiffs did not give sufficient reasons in their
application for their absence on the date when the
case was called by the Court and that it was the duty
of the party to the proceedings to appear in Court
OJ1 every day on which the case was fixed so that
their failure to do so. without sufficient cause,
warranted the dismissal of the suit. In the reply to
the written-objection, it was stated that it was not
reasonable to expect the plaintiffs who were residing
in Rangoon to appear on every day the case was
fixed for mention. In a further affidavit filed by
U Sein, it is stated that since he was not well on
the 15th of September, 1951, he wrote a letter to
a pleader, Mr. Wajid, to file his petition praying
for time, for filing of a stay order of the High
Court and that he was inforn1ed by Mr. Wajid
that there was no necessity to file such a petition
as a stay order had already arrived from the High
Court. Mr. Wajid did not inform him that the
case was fixed for the 22nd October, 1951, for
mention. He did not make any request either
personally or by letter or by other means to U Maung.
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Latt to appear for him on the 22nd of October
1951, and that U Iviaung Latt also did not inform him
that on the 22nd of October, 1951, the suit was fixed
STEV!i:\S'JN
AND ONE
for mention on the 22nd of November, 1951, the date
t'.
J\lA HLA Ym on which it was dismissed for default.
U Sein also
ANU FOVR
OTHERS.
pleaded that he W3S ill on his return from Rangoon
from the flrst week of November to the
USA:-<
. Au~:G, J,
third week of November and that he was still
conv2Jescing during the first half of December,
1951. In an ~nq uiry v,;hich followed regarding the
existence or otherwise of sufficient cause for the
non-appearance of the plaintiffs or their pleader
when the suit was called for mention on the 22nd
November, 1951, U Sein did not give any evidence
on oath. His clerk Maung Than Shwe stated, that
at U Sein's behest, he had asked Mr. Wajid to file
an application to the Court for grant of time for
filing of a stay order from the High Court and that
Mr. VI ajid had told him that it was unnecessary to do
so as a stay order from the. High Court had already
been received. Mr. '\tVajid supported Maung Than
Shwe on this point. When cross-examined, he stated
that it was usual for the Court in such a mr~tter to
give a date for mention but that he did not remember whether, in this particular case, any such date
was fixed. Mr. Bose's clerk Ko Ba Khin in giving
evidence for the defendants, stated that on that day
the Court fixed 22nd October 1951 as the date for
mention and that on that day, U Maung Latt
appeared for U Sein for the getting of a further
date for 1nention.
The learned District Judge, believinb the stateInent made by U Sein in his affidavit, came to the
conclusion that U ~/laung Latt was never asked by
U Sein to appear for him on the 22nd of October,
1951 and that neither Mr. Wajid nor U Maung Latt
'

~·
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had informed U Sein of the several dates fixed. He
accordingly held that there was sufficient cause for
the noll-appearance of U Sein for the plaintiffs on the
22nd of November, 195L when the case was fixed
merely for mention and that, therefore, his order
of that date dismissing the suit should be set
aside and the suit restored to file on payment of
Rs. 51 by the plaintiffs to the defendants as costs.
Being dissatisfied with this order of the District
Judge, the de£endants have now applied to this
Court for revision.
The first point urged on behalf of the
defendants-applicants by the learned advocate can be
easily disposed of. The learned advocate says that
the facts and circumstances clearly show that the
learned Judge of the District Court had acted under
Order XVII, Rule 3 of the Civil Procedure Code
in dismissing the plaintiffs-respondents' suit and, as
sach, the petition filed by the plaintiff-respondents
under Order IX, Rule 9, was rnisconceived. Now,
it is apparent to me that the dismissal of the plainbffs'
suit by the learned District Judge on the 22ncl of
November, 1951, was under the provisions of Order
IX, Rule 8 of the Civil Procedure Code and not
under Order XVII, Rule 3, thereof. The provisions
of Order XVII, Rule 3 do not appply unless:
(1) the hearing is adjourned on the application
of a party to the suit,
(2) the hearing is adjourned on the application
of the party who subsequently makes
the default,
0) the adjournment is granted to enable the
party to produce his evidence or to
perform any other act necessary to the
further progress of the suit and if the

17J.
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party fails to perform any of the acts for
which the adjournment was granted
within the time allowed by the Court.

AND ONE

In the present case, the adjournment of the suit
AND !'OUR
from time to time for the purpose of awaiting the
OTHERS.
order of the High Court in revision can hardly be
U SAN
said to be at the instance of the plaintiffs. It is more
.l\1;\UNG, J.
likely an adjournment by the Court of its own
motion. Even assuming that the adjournment was
made on the plaintiffs' motion, it was not to enable
him to produce his evidence or to perform any other
act necessary to the progress of the suit. If the
plaintiffs or their pleader U Sein was present on the
22nd of November, 1951 , the case was bound to be
adjourned again for the purpose of enabling the
plaintiffs or their pleader to deposit the deficit Court
fees.
Therefore, the dismissal of the suit by the
District Judge on the 22nd of November, 1951, must
be considered to be one under Order IX, Rule 8
of the Civil Procedure Code, so that an application
for the restoration of the suit under Order IX, Rule
9 was proper.
The second point urged by the learned advocate
for the defendants is that, assuming that the plaintiffsrespondents' advocate could file an application under
Order IX, Rule 9 of the Civil Procedure Code, he
had no right to represent the plaintiffs after the
dismissal of the suit without obtaining a fresh power
of attorney duly executed by the plaintiffs. In support
of this argument, the learned advocate has ci~ed a
case reported in IV Rangoon, page 249. There it
was held that an advocate "acts" when he files a
Memorandum of Appeal or Cross-objections or any
other document in a case other than a Memorandum
'V.

l\IA Hr.A YIN
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of Appearance under Rule 4 (5) and that m all such
cases a power of attJrney is necessary. Following
this case, a Bench of tJ.e High Court of Lahore has
held in Bashir Ahmad v. Mrs. lv/ary Minck 0) that
where a suit has been dismissed for default of
.appearance, an application for its restoration can
only be made by a pleader whose appointment has
been duly made in writing. However, a case more
in point is that of Abdul Aziz v. The Punjab
National Bank Ltd. (2). There, a single Judge of
the Lahore High Court held that Counsel may be
engaged to conduct a suit, to prosecute or defend
an ap~::;;al and to execute the decree, by one power
of attorney, and that where the Counsel's engagement
is for the prosecution or the conduct of a suit including
all proceedings till its final decision in the Court
concerned no fresh power of attorney is needed to
enable him to apply for the restoration of a case which
has been dismissed for the default of appearance.
This case was followed in U Oak and othersv. Ma Khin
and others (3) where it was held by Justice U Ba U, as
he then was, that in the absence of restrictions
contained in a power of attorney gi?en by a litigant to
his pleader for the purposes of a suit, the pleader
has authority, without any fresh power, to
consent to the application of the opposite party to
restore the suit which was dismissed for default and
that an application to set aside an -:x-parte decree or
dismissal order and opposition or consent to such an
application form part of the proceedings in the suit
within Order III, Rule 4, sub-rule (2) of the Code of
Civil Procedure. The power of attorney given by
the plaintiiis to U Sein in the suit now under
consideration being a general one, he has, in my
(1)

J9Lah.417.

(3J

(2)
RL.R. (!941) 254.

l0Iah.S70.
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opinion, authority to file an application under Order
IX, Rule 9 of the Civil Procedure Code for the
MH!'. L.
Sn:vE~SON
restoration of the suit which had been dismissed for
_.!,::-\D
default without filing a fresh power.
·v.
1\r A HLA Y1:-<
The third point urged in favour of tht.; defendants
.-\"\D FOUl<
OTHEHS.
by the learned advocate is much more difficult than
those dealt with above and this point is, in my opinion~
u SAN
!11.-\t::-lG,J.
important enough for a decision by a larger Bench
than that of a single Judge. In coming to a decision
that the suit should be restored to fi!e, the learned
Judge o[ the District Court seems to have relied
almost entirely upon the affidavit of U Sein to the
effect that he had not authorised either Mr. ·vvajid or
U Maung Latt to obtain adjournments on the 15th
of September, 1951, and on the 22nd of October,
1951, respectively and thal Mr. Wajid never informed
him on the first occasion that the case was fixed on
22nd October 1951 for mention. If U Sein's statement
on these points can be accepted as correct,
and it must be accepted in the absence of a
counter~affidavit, it may well be said that he had
sufficient ground for not being present in Court
on the 22nd of November, 1951, when the case
was dismissed for default of his appearance. However,
the learned advocate for the plaintiffs-respondents
has cited three cases in support of his contention
that in dealing with an application under Order
IX, Rule 9 of the Civil Procedure Code, contents
of an affidavit or affidavits cannot be treated as
evidence. In jt."ederal India Assurance Co. Ltd. v.
Anandrao Pandurangrao Dixit 0), it was held that
Order XIX Rule 2 of the Civil Procedure Code
'
applies only to interlocutory applications and .not
to those of a substantive nature such as for instance
O~E

(l)

(1Y44) Nag. 161

BURMA LAW REPORTS.
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applications under Order XXI, Rule 90, Order XXI,
Rule 100, Order XXXIII, Rule 2, Order IX, Rule 13,
etc., and that substantive applications would be those
which initiate proceedings, the interlocutory applications, being incidental to such proceedings and made
while they are pending. In Marneedi Satyan v.
lvlasimukula VenkatasH'"ami and others 0) also it
was held that aifidavit evidence is not permitted
except where there is an agreement between parties
that evidence may be taken by affidavit or where
under Order XIX, Rule i, Civil Procedure Code,
there is an order of the Court that particular facts
may be proved by an affidavit or that affidavits of
any witness may be read at the hearing and that,
therefore, the only basis on which the affidavit of a
living person not called into the witness box can be
acted upon as admissible evidence is that it should
be capable of being regarded as a statement in
~writing complying with the conditions prescribed in
section 32, Evidence Act. The latest case on the
point seems to be Gopikabai and others v. JVarayan
Govinda Samarth and others (2). There, Deo J., who
went into the n1atter somewhat thoroughly held that
Order XIX, Rule 2, applies only to interlocutory
applications like applications for attachment before
judgment, etc., and does not apply to applications
of a substantive nature like an application under
Order IX, Rule 13 of the Civil Procedure Code.
However, the matter is not free from difficulty as
these decisions seem to run counter to a practice
widely established of accepting affidavits and counteraffidavits in applications under Order IX, Rule 9~
and Order IX, Rule 13 of the Civil Procedure
Code. Therefore, as provided for in Rule 25 of
(1) A.l.R. i,194'J) Mad. 689 .

12

(2)

A.I.R. 11953) Nag. 135.
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the Appellate Side Rules of Procedure, (Civil), as
published in the High Court General Notification
No. 4) dated the 27th of May, 1949, I would refer
the following question for _the decision of a Bench
or of a Full Bench as may be directed by my
lord the Chief Justice : "Can the contents of an affidavit or affidavits be treated
as evidence in support of an app1ication under Order IX.
Rule 9 of the Civil Procedure Code, for the restoration of a suit
which had/been dismissed for the default of appearance of the
plaintiff ol1· his pleader '? "
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MRS.

L. STEVENSON

AND ONE

(APPLICANTS)

v.
MA HLA YIN

AND FOUR OTHERS (RESPONDENTS).*

Affidavit-Suit dismilsed for default of appearauce under Order LX, Rule
~'t Cit·iJ Procedure Code--A p plical iv11 to rest ore su il--cl.ffidavil prcscut cd
in su f>tort- Confc11t s, admissibi!il:J• of, in wzdencc.
Held: Although ;:n alt:cladt ought not ordinadly to be conside·ecl as
evidence. it is c!earlyacln:issible a~ C\iclence if it can be brought within the
pnn icw of Order XI X of the Chi I Proc( dure Code; the words" any application "in Huk 2 are used in a Yery \\ide sense to include apriil.:ations o( a
subshntiYe nature, such <ts an :11·plication under Order JX, Hult: 9 of the Ci\·il
Procedure Code It is the duty of a Court of Law to expound the provisions
of a st:;tute in accordance with the real sense of the words used in a
St:>.tute.
Fedcralludia Assurance Co. Ltd.\·. A11atulrao l'audunlii!,!IYIO Dixit. A.I.R.
_{1944) Nag. 161 ; Gopi/:aba1 a11d olllt:r$ v. Narayau Gcvinda Sam,,rt hand at f!e,·s,

A.I.R (1953) I\ag. 135, dissented from.
ShibSafwiv. Tika. I.L R,18 Lnck.104at 107, followed.
Flag or ami St. M c/lons Rural Di:<t riel Couuci/ and Nc;,~, tort Co1p,•rat ion,
( 1952) A. C. 189 (H. L.), referred to.

Ba Shun for the applicants.
Saw Hla Pru for the respondents.
Choon Foung (Government Advocate) Amicus

Curiae.

The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
U
for

TUN BYU,

~onsideration

C.J.-The point of law which falls
in the present reference reads :

"Can the contents of an affidavit or affidavits be treated
as evidence in support of an application under Order IX,
• Referenc~ made by Ju;uc e U San Maung in Civil Re\·ision No. 39 o£ 1952.
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Rule 9, of the Civil Procedure Code, for the restoration of a
suit -which had b~en dismissed for the default of appearauce of
:;:"h~ p 1l a:-..
:++ V.I.
~~ !h:s
p 1l cad"'v.L.. ?"
UU.H.L
1
•
~UIJ

STEVNESO~
A~D

ON\C

v.
MA

HLA Y1:-1

.ANO FOUH

OT.HERS.

U TuN Bvu,

C.J.

The plaintiffs-respondents Ma Hla Yin and others
instituted a suit against the two defendants-applicants
in the District Court of Mandalay, where one of the
pleas which was raised by the defendants-applicants
was that the suit was undervalued ; and the learned
District Judge held that the value of the pren1ises
mentioned in the plaint was Rs. 80,000, and not
Rs. 20,000 as alleged in the plaints; and he directed
that the ad valorem court-fee s)ould be paid on the
higher sum of Rs. 80,000.
The plaintiffs-respondents applied to the High
Court, in Civil Revision No. 45 of 1951, to revise the
said order of the District Judge directing them to pay
the increased court-fee ; and the application for
revision was dismissed. The case in the District
Court, Mandalay, was, while the revision application
·*
was pending in the High Court, adjourned fron1 time
to time ; and the last two entries in the diary order
of the proceedings before the District Court read :
"29-10-51._Received a copy of judgment in Civil
Revision No. 45 of 1951 of the High Court, Rangoon, dismiss.
ing the application for revision against the order of this
Court, dated the 29-5-195 1.
Put up on date fixed 22- 11-51."
''22-11-Sl._Case called twice first at 11-15 and another
at 12 a.m. No appearance for the plaintiff.
Mr. Bose for the defendant present.
The case is dismissed with costs for default."

The plaintiffs-respondents thereafter appli<ed to
the District Court, under Order IX, Rule 9, of the
Civil Procedure Code, to set aside ihe order of
dismissal for the default of appearance ; and the
learned District Jud.ge accepted the statements of

1~54]
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U Sein, which he made in his affidavit which was
filed with the application to set aside the order of
dismissal for the. default of appearance passed on the
22nd November, 1951. The learned District Judge
held that there was sufficient cause for the nonappearance of U Sein on the 22nd November, 1951,
and he set aside the order of dismissal for the default
of appearance. It might be mentioned that U Sein
appeared as advocate for the plaintiffs-respondents
in the District Court, Mandalay, but we were infonned
during the arguments that U Sein had died since. It
was submitted by the learned Advocate, who appeared
on behalf of the defendants-applicants in this
reference, that as affidavits could not be received
as evidence under the Evidence Act, the learned
District Judge had acted illegally and with material
irregularity in accepting and acting upon the affidavit
of U Sein, and that~ without U Sein's affidavit, there
was no material on which the learned Judge could
_t~tave passed his subsequent order to set aside the
order of dismissal for the default of appearance. The
learned Advocate also relied on certain decisions of
the Nagpur High Court in support of his argument.
It will be necessary in this reference to reproduce
the provisions of Rules 2 and 3 of Order XIX of the
,Civil Procedure Code, which are in these words :
"2. (I) Upon any application evidence may be given
by affidavit, but the Court may, at the instance of either party,
-. order the attendance for cross~examination of the deponent.
(2) Such attendance shall be in Court, unless the
.deponent is exempted from personal appearance in Court, or
the Court
.,. otherwise directs .
3. (1) Affidavits shall be confined to such facts as the
deponent is able of his own knowledge to prove, except on
interlocutory applications, on which statements o~ his belief
.may be admitted provided that the grounds tnereof are stated.
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(2) The costs of every affidavit which shall unnecessarily
set forth matters of hearsay or argumentative matter, or copies
of or extracts from documents, shall (unless the Comt otherwise directs) be paid by the party filing the same."

v.

It will be observed that ' althouoh
an affidavit ought
0
oTHERs.
not ordinarily to be considered as evidence, it is clearly
tJ Tu:-< Bvu,f admissible as evidence if it can be brought within the
c.J.
purview of Order XIX of the Civil Procedure Code;
and, in our opinion, there can be no mistake about
this proposition of law. We have also not been able
t'o discover in Federal India /lssurance Co. Ltd. v.
Anandrao Pandurangrao Dixit (1), and Gopikabai and
MA
Hr.A YJNJ
AND FOI:R

others v.

Narayan Govinda Smnarth and others (2),

which approved the decision in the former case,
anything which will indicate to the contrary in this
respect.
The word " any " which precedes the word
" application " in Rule 2 of Order XIX of the
CIVil Procedure Code, indicates that Rule 2 wa.s
intended to apply generally to all applications. We
have not been able to see anything in Rule 2, or in
any other rule of Order XIX, which would suggest
that Rule 2 was intended to apply only to interlocutory
applications, and not to " applications of a substantive
nature," as was held in Federal India Assurance Co.,
Ltd. v. Anandrao Pandurangrao Dixit (1), and Gopi-

kabai and others v. Narayan Govinda Samarth and
others (2). With respect, we must dissent from the
restricted interpretation given of Rule 2 in the two
Nagpur High Court cases. The appearance of the
words" except on interlocutory applic;t'ions" in Rule·
3 of Order XIX, also lends support to the construction
that the words "any applicattqn "in Rule 2 are used
in a very wide sense to include also "applications of
(1) A.I.R. (1944) :Nag. 161.

(2) A.l.R. (1953) Nag. 135.
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a substantive nature, "like the application made

18J
1-1 c.
1 CJS-1

under. Order IX. Rule 9, of the Code of Civil
1\1 RS L
Procedure.
STEVr~s oN
. t h e d uty o f a court o f 1aw to expoun d t h e{ ANDv .ONE
I tIS
provisions of a statute in accordance with the real :\~~x~ 1 ~~l~1 :-;r
sense of the words used in a statute ; and in Nlaxwell omEr<s.
on the Interpretation of Statutes, tenth edition, at/1 -c Tc:-; BYv,
. was o b serve d :
C.J.
page 4·, 1t
"The rule of construction is ' tu intend the legislature to
have meant what they have actually expressed.' It matters not,
in such a case, what the consequences may be. Where, by the
use of clear and unequivocal language capable of only one
meaning, anything is enacted by the legislature, it must be
enforced, even though it be absurd or mischievous."

The head-nole of the case of !viagar and St. 111 ellons
Rural District Council and Newport Corporation 0),
also reads:
"In the construction of a statute the duty of the court
is limited to interpreting the words used by the legislature and
it has no power to fill in any gaps disclosed. To do so would
be to usurp the function of the legislature."

There is also nothing in clause (c) of section 30 of the
Civil Pro~edure Code to support the suggestion which
has been advanced before us that the expression" any
application " in Rule 2 of Order XIX of the Civil
Procedure Code was intended to refer to interlocutory applications only/11oreover, Rule 2 of Order
XIX will have to be considered to be in the nature of
a special provision, and it will override the provisions
of a more general provision of law, where the two
orovisions of law conflict and cannot be made to
~xist side by side. · A.•
(1) (1952) A.C.

189 (H.L.j.
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In Shih Sahai v. Tika {1), it was observed:

"
Rule 2 of Order XIX of the Code of Civil
Procedure
puts
the
matter further beyond doubt. This rule is
STEVENSON
a:-.•u om;
to the ettect that upon any application evidence may bt; given
v.
MA HLA Yrz.;: by affidavit, but the court may, at the instance of either party,
AND FouR
order the attendance for cross-examination of the deponent. It
OTHERS.
was perfectly open to the lower court to have ordered the
u ToN BYu, production of the witne;:,s, either of its own motion or at the
C,J.
instance of the defendant, fo:· cioss-examination in order to
satisfy itself a bout the truth of the allegation& in the affidavit.
It does not appear from the record that the defendant's counsel
asked the court to order the attendance of the plaintiff so
as to give him an opportunity to cross-examine him, nor did
the court suo 1notu think it necessary to order the plaintiff's
attendance.
MRS.

L.

The above observations apply appositely to the
matter now under reference, and they express the view
which the Courts in Burma have alL~lQ!lg adopted.
For the reasons which we have set out above, the
answer to the reference will be
the affirmative.
Each party will bear its own costs so far as this
reference is concerned.
U AUNG KHINE, J.-1 agree.

in

--~---------------------------------------------(1} I.L.R. (1943) 18 LucJ.:. lO:t, at 107.
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Ficjm·e (.San .llaung, J.

SIDDIQUE AHMED

(APPLICANT)

v.

HABIBAR RAHMAN

AND EIGHT OTHERS
{RESPONDENTS).*

Legal Practitioner-Fiduciary rclat ion unlIt clicut -Apj>ca ra11ce for olltcr
Ptnly, no! jvrbidclcu by law, but vpcu to grave mrsconc<·Ptiou, therefore
/Jiglily improper-Court, w!tcn sflould disallow snell appcanwce.
Held : If a·1 a<i,·ocale had appeare:l on beh~lf of a client and had in the
of his employmen'. been m1.de :1cquninted with any secrets of his client
which is a fair presumption, he: sho~:ld not bt permitted to a~'pear a~ains t
that clie~1t after the tennin:;tion of his t'l:nphyment if he might utilis(: those
:;ecrcts to hi, former ciicnt'J prejudice.
lu the mnlter(lj J117-. Ram Lal Anand, :ldzJOC:llc, High Court of Judicalr~rc
at Laltorc, 27 Lah 173; Emperor ~-. S!ranli Narain MaiiOChcT, A.l.R. (1946)
co~:rse

Lah 329,

di~tinguished.

llft~tJ' Li!imt Him Devi '"· [{ut:war Digbijai Siugh, A.LR. (191 7) (P.C.)
RJ>; Ma111;g Sein Gyi v. J. Maueckjec, 8 Ran. 4-t; U Ko J{o Gyi v. U San ;)Jya,

8 Han. 4-16, followed.

Aung Min (1) for the applicant.
B. B. Sen for the respondents.

U

J._In Civil Regular Suit No. 1
of 1952 of the District Court of Protne Habibar
Rahman and eight others sued Siddique Ahmed for
partition of the properties specified in the Schedule
attached to the plaint and for an ordeT directing the
defendant to account for the profits accruing from
these properties. One of the items of properties
n1en~ioned in the Schedule is a sawmill situated in
Prmne Township. The plaintiffs alleg.e that they are
SAN MAtiNG,

-----------------------------------------------* Chii Re.-ision Xo. 109 of 1952 <1gaimt the order oi the District Co~1rt.
P rca1e, in

~i dl

l<egnlar Suit No. 1 of 1952.
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the heirs of Mosibar Rahman who died in India in
the year 1935 and that I'Aosibar Rahman and the
S!JJDIQCE
defendant Siddique Ahmed who were hc!lf brothers
Al·l"IED
v.
were the joint owners of the properties in suit. The
HABllJA!~
HAH;\fAN
first, second and third plaintiffs are the brothers and
.A:"\D EIGHT
OTHER5.
sister of Mosibar Rahman, the foGrth plaintiff is the
widow of Naimuddin Ahmed, brother of Mosibar
uSA~·
i>LW N G J. Rahman, and the 5th to 9th defendants are the
children of Naimuddin Ahmed. One of the aliegations contained in the plaint is that after the death of
Mosibar Rahman an agreement was arrived at
between Naimuddin Ahmed and Habibar Rahman
for and on qehali of the heirs of Mosibar Rahman
on the one part and the defendant Siddique Ahmed
on the other, by which the defendant was put in
possession of the mill for which he was to pay an
annual rent of Rs. 2,000 to the heirs of Mosibar
Rahman and that owing to the failure of Siddique
Ahmed to keep his part of the agreement the heirs
of Mosibar Rahman are no longer willing to allovY
him to be in possession of the properties in suit
including the saw-mill.
The defendant Siddique Ahmed in his written
statement admits that the properties in suit belonged
to him and to the deceased lVIosibar Rahman in
equal shares. He however contends that the heirs
of Mosibar Rahman, who are residents of East
Pakistan, never intended to come to settle down in
Burma and that therefore in or about February,
1947, they had come to an agreement with him,
whereby the properties in suit became his properties, while the properties in Pakistan became their
absolute properties.
"
During the progiZess of the case an application
was filed by the first plaintiff Habibar Rahman
objecting to the appearance of U Khin Maung,
19~4
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pleader for the defendant, on the ground that
U Khin I\1aung had been given instructions
by him concerning the facts of the case which had
been filed by the plaintiffs during 1951 when the
plaintiffs by their agent Habibar Rahman gave a
notice, Exhibit m, to the defendant. Habibar
Rahman in the affidavit in support of his application
states that at the time he gave instructions for the
issue of that notice he had given U Khin Maung all
the facts of the case. U Khin Maung in a counter
_affidavit states that the only instructions that were
given were in respect of non-payment of rent due
by SidJique Ahmed and that no confidential information had passed concerning the matters now in
dispute such as would prejudice the plaintiffs were he
to appear on the opposite side. The learned District
Judge, however, on a consideration of the two
affidavits and of the contents of the notice Exhibit m
came to the conclusion that U Khin Maung had
received all the instructions which would be necessary
for the purpose of the present suit as well. In the
result he allowed the application of the plaintitT
Habibar Rahman with costs. Hence this application
for revision by the defendant Siddique Ahmed.
Now, I have carefully read the plaint and the
written statement as well as the notice Exhibit m and
I an1 of the opinion that the probabilities are that
certain informations were given to U Khin Maung
which could embarrass the plaintiffs in the conduct
of the present suit. In that notice it is stated
that since
the death of Mosibar Rahman
there had been an amicable arrangement between
the heirs of Mosibar Rahman and Siddique Ahmed
whereby the defendant was to be in possession of
the mill premises and other properties for which he
was to pay an annual rent of Rs. 2,000 to the heirs
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of Mosibar Rahman in respect of the mill but that
when in the year 194 7 Habihar Rahman as representing the heirs of Mosihar RRmnan demanded c.
settlement the defendant told him before elders
that he could not pay Habibar Rahman alone as
there were other co-heirs whose power of attorney
Habibar Rahman had not yet obtained, etc. This
indicates that at the time Habibar Rahman gave
instructions to U Khin Maung the whole matter
regarding the settlement between the heirs of Mosibar
Rahman and Siddique Ahmed had been discussed
by him with U Khin Maung who was then his legal
adviser.
In the matter of JVir. Ram La! Anand, Advocate,
High Court of Judicature at Lahore (1) it was
held by a Full Bench of the Lahore High Court
that although change of sides by a legal practitioner
is not forbidden by law, there should be no change
of sides if there are confidential communications
by one side which may be made use of when the
lawyer represents the other party. This was a case
under section 13 of the Legal Practitioners Act and
clause 8 of the Letters Patent for the taking
of disciplinary action against Mr. Ram Lal Anand.
In Enzperor v. Shanti Narain }danocha (2), another
case of a similar nature, it was held that it was no
breach of confidence on the part of the pleader in
changing sides as no confidential infonnation was
imparted to him by the plaintiff. In 1vlary Lilian
Hira Devi v. Kunwar Digbijai Singh (3) it was laid
down by their Lordships of the Privy Council that it
is improper for a legal practitioner who has acted
for one party in a dispute, acting for the other pa"rty
in subsequent litigation between them relating to or
(ll

27 Lah. 173.

(2) A.I.R (1946) L:1.h. 329.

(3) A.LR (191 7) !P.C.) 80.
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arising out of that dispute as such coriduct is open to
misconception and is likely to raise suspicion in the
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subsequent litigation. Two cases of the old High
Court of Judicature at Rangoon are apposite. In
Maung Sein Gyi v. J. lvJaneckjee 0) it was held that
although a legal practitioner may change sides, the
Court should not allow him to appear for the other
party if such conduct is likely to cause mischief or
reasonable misapprehension in the mind of his late
client. The test therefore seems to be whether
reasonable misapprehension is likely to be caused
in the mind of the late client of a legal practitioner.
In U Ko K.o Gyi v. U San Mya (2) Baguley, J.
reviewed a number of cases bearing on the subject
and observed as follows :
"The principle that emerges from all these cases appears
to be that if an advocate had appeared on behalf of a ciienr
and had in the course of his employment been made acquainted with any secrets of his client, he is not permitted to appear
against that client after the termination of his employment i£ he
might utilise those secrets to his former client's prejudice.''

As to the manner how an application for revision
such as the present should be treated Brown, J., has
made the following remarks :
"The question we have to consider here is not whether
we should issue an injunction but whether we should interfere
with the action of the District Court in refusing to allow the
appellant to appear in that Court. The real test appears
to be whether confidential information was acquired by the
appellant as the result of the interviews with the respondent
\Vhich might be of use to him in conducting the cuse for
the other side
*
* In all the circumstances o f the
c:.:.sc~ although there is no direct proof of any confidential
information having passed , I think it is a fair presumption that
some such communication did p::tss from the respondent to
the appellant."

*

{1) S Fan. 44.

(2) ~ r~an. 4-!6.
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In the present case also I consider that it is a fair
presumption that some confidential information has
passed such as is likely to cause an apprehension in
the mind of the plaintiff Habibar Rahman that his
erstwhile legal adviser would use it to his opponent's
advantage.
In the result the a pplication for revision fails
and must be dismissed with costs ; Advocate's fee
three gold mohurs.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL·
Before U Cf;,m Tuu Aung, J.

u BA KHIN

(APPLICANT)

v.
THE UNION OF BURMA (RESPONDENT).*
Criminal [roccdurc Cede, s. 5U-APtlicaliou for tratlsfcr of cmeJliJram •:rut dttl ~· of fri.rl Na gi~t rate-Courtesy calls at1d ftal eruiz,1fi1m
bd·,.•ccn Magistrate a11d pn scwling Gov<rtm:eul official dejreC<il(dAtft:clcns!vu of accused, ttllcl '1/(l/ c.rislcJ:ce of bias, tlcddiJrg factor.
field: For purposescftrar;s~e· on grot~mh set out in clause (n) :>ub-s. (I)
tf ~. 526, Criminal Procedure Cede, it is not necessary to estatlis'l a\tu:•l
bias in tl:e mind of the Magistrate concerned. What shodd be co1.sidcrcd
is whet' cr inci:-!ents that took place before the Magistrate are sucl1 :.s arc
calct lated to create in the mind of the applicant for transfer a rc; scmab:e
or jusliliable ap1 rehension lhd he won!d not have a fnir or impm"ti<l 1 trial.
/Jl. ·De Carmo Lobo
follO\\ ed.

v. G. C. Bha1l.1clun-jee, A.I.H. \193i} R;m. 272.

Ba Shun for the applicant.

Maung Maung (Government Advocate) for the
respondent.
U CHAN TUN AUNG, J._This is an application
for transfer of the Criminal Regular Trial No. 34 of
1953 from the Cou1t of the Subdivisional Magistrate,
Kanbalu, Shwebo District, to any other competent
Court in Shwebo. The applicant U Ba Khin is a
timber trader residing at Kanbalu and he has been
standing trial for an oft'ence under section 58 (a) read
with.. Rule 22 of the Forest Act. It appears that the
prosecution under the said Act was launched at
• Cdminnl i\lisc. Application No. 3 Of 1lJ54 for transfer of Criminal
Regular Tri<tl No. 34 of 1953 from the Court of the Subdivisional i\lagistrate,
I{at>btll u.

H.C.
1954
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the instance of one Saw Abbot, Revenue Assistant,
Shwebo, after necessary enquiry into the alleged
u Ro\ l\1"11N offence by U Shwe Zin, the Divisional Foresl Officer.
"il·
THE U!'IOX It also appears that U Shwe Zin made the preliminary
OF BU~)IA.
enquiry against the applicant and thereafter certain
U CH.l.c-1
demands for compensation for the alleged offence
Tux Al"N<;,
J.
were made from the applicant. It was only after
applicant's failure to make the payment, was the
order for the prosecution of the applicant given by
U Shwe Zin. The criminal trial record shows that
U Shwe Zin figured as one of the prosecution
witnesses. He was examined by the Subdivisional
Magistrate Mr. T. C. Matthews on the 22nd July 1953.
As a matter of fact. the complaint laid before the
Subdivisional Magistrate Mr. Matthews was approved
by U Shwe Zin before it was i1led on the 15th May
1953. The applicant. had in fact, on grounds which
have now been put forward before this Court, sought
for transfer of the pending case to a Court in Shwebo,
before the District Magistrate in his Criminal
Miscellaneous Application No. 7 of 1953, but he was
unsuccessful.
The main grounds now taken by applicant for
transfer are inter alia <:1S follows:
H.C.

1954

(1) On the days fixed for hearing of the case,

U Shwe Zin.. the Divisional 1-<orest Officer ' went two
or three times intv Mr. Matthews' chambers and
there he was seen talking very familiarly with Mr.
Matthews before the hearing began on the days fixed.
(2) During the pendency of the case, when U
Shwe Zin cmne to Kanbalu to give evidence he \Vas
'
seen 'Visiting Mr. Ivlatthews' house twice at Kanualu.
(3) At one time during the pendency of the
case when Mr. IVIatthews went over to Shwebo in
connection with Pyidawtha Conference, U Shwe Zin

i
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met Mr. l\1atthews at th~ railway station and t:;:.;k
him in U Shwe Zin 's jeep to U Shwe Zin ·s house
at Shweb) where Ivlr. Matthews put up for few days
\:vhile attending the Conf~rence at Sh,~:ebo.
There are, however, some other grounds, but I do not
propose to consider them as they are, for the present
purpose not of much signiilcance. To these assertions,
though, U Shwe Zin conceded that he did visit and he
did see the Magistrate in his chambers during the
pendency of the case, he replied that they were merely
official courtesy calls which a district official used to
make whenever they visited administrative o.ffkers who
were stationed at a place outside the district headquarters. U Shwe Zin did not however specirlcaliy
deny that he met the Subdivisional Magistrate in his
jeep at the railway station and that the Subdivisional
IVIagistrate put up in his house w·hen he (the Subdivisional Magistrate) came to Shwebo for the Pyidawtha
Conference. In fact, Mr. IV1atthews himself in a report
made to the District Magistrate, before whom the
applicant made his first application for transfer.
admitted that during the pendency of the case he,
out of courtesy, invited U Shwe Zin to have tea
with him. He also admitted that on invitation by
U Shwe Zin he once put up at U Shwe Zin's house in
Shwebo when he went down to that place for the
District Pyidawtha Conference. But he averred that
though he was friendly with the Divisional Forest
Officer U Shwe Zin, yet he had shown no favour to
the prosecution in any way. In other words, what
the learned Subdivisional lvlagistrate asserts is that
inspite of these friendly or familiar gestures shown by
hin1 and by U Shwe Zin, no motive to show favour or
bias should be attributed to him in the trial of criminal
case in which the applicant is concerned.

13
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From the facts appearing in the. application whi:.;h
are not seriously disputed by the learned Subdivisionai Iviagistrate and also by U Shw.; Zin, the
question for consideration is whether the appliCint has
made out a good ground for transfer as laid out in
sub-section ( 1J of section 526 of the Criminal
Procedure Code. It may be observed that clause (a)
of sub-section (l) of section 526, Criminal Pmcedure
Code, provides that transfer may be made by the High
Court when it is made to appear that a fair and
impartial enq!.~iry c.r trial cannot be had in a
subordinate Court. There are numerous judicial decisions on this point and they clearly indicate that where
there is a reasonable apprehension in the mind of the
accused that a fair and impartial trial cannot be had
before the Court in which the trial is pending against
him a transfer would be allowed. What is reasonable
apprehension is, of course, to be decided in each case
with reference to facts and surrounding circumstances
obtaining therein. Now, in the case under considen.~
tion, I do not really understand why the learned
Subdivisional Magistrate should have been found
acting so familiarly with U Shwe Zin knowing full
well that the applicant was standing trial before
him in a prosecution launched at U Shwe Zin's
instance. The learned Subdivisional Magistrate
should have realized that this familiarity or friendly
gesture with the Divisional Forest Officer, especially
during the pendency of the case, would raise an
apprehension in the mind of the applicant that he
would not get a fair and impartial trial. It need
hardly be pointed out that it is of great impm tance
that when a person is an accused before a criminal
Court he should have confidence in the impartiality
of the Court before whom he is being tried ; and
with reference to any incidents that might take place

BURMA LAW REPORTS.
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d uring the pendency of the case we do not, for
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purposes of transfer on grounds set out in clause (J BA I<Ht'N
1'.
wl. sub-section ( 1} of section 526. Criminal Procedure
THE U:-.ION
Code, consider whether there is actual bi~ls in the OF BUHMA.
mind of the magistrate or not as against one of the l; ~liA:O:
parties, but we are more concerned with the apprehen- Tt::-; AUNI.l
J
sion entertained by one of them appearing before
him. Thus, it is not necessary to establish .1ctua !
bias in the mind of the Magistrate concerned. \V h at
should vbe considered is whether incidents that too k
place before th!; Magistrate are such as are calculated
to create in the mind of t:1e applicant seeking for
transfer a reasonable or justifiable apprehension that
he would not ha v·e a fair or impartial trial. See the
-case of M. De Carmo Lobo v. G. C. Bhmracharjee
{1). Considering
the facts and circumstances
disclosed in this case, I must hold that the acts and ;
-conduct on the part of the Subdivisional Magistrate 1
.and also those of the most important prosecution
witness U Shwe Zin , are such as would raise a
reasonable apprehension in the mind of the applicant that he would not get a fair and impartial
trial.

1

F or the said reasons, I would therefore transfer
the Criminal Regular Trial No. 34 of 1953 now
pending in the Court of the Sub::livisional Magistrate,
l(anbalu, to. any other competent Magistrate in
Shwebo whom the District Magistrate may select in
that behalf.

( I) .-\.I.R. ( 19 3i) H<m. p . 2i2.
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c San Jfamrg, J.

OHN PE

AND ONE (APPELLANTS)

April I.

v.

MR. V. J. 1v1UNRO

AGENT MR.
., (RESPONDENTS).*
BY

W. J. MUNRO

U;·bmz Rorl Coulrol Act,"-'· 12 (I). 13 (I) (a) awl (b)·-Totan!~ itt oco:fatiol!
f y pcrmissiou of RCid Co:1.' rci!a-l-Vaslc and dr:terior :lion L1j tro pert yFcl!inl!. f'j free fr t•i,fi;;g fn: f a11d shad,: with 'II{ consent of ow tcrGr, uudfcr e]crlmo;l.

Held: A n1ang.J tree is •::: ~; ·L·te:lly v:llu::ble not only l e:ause of the fr_jt
it ne::rs but Le::auee it o~ers gooclslnde in the garJe:1. UnleS$ the appell:mis
c-:Jd(l ghe satisfactory evidenc~ i:1 proof of the f :ct that the lree was a cla··g.:r
to the house they 1r ust l· e dee·l e:l to h~\·e C!);mnitlc cl ;;.n a. t or waste by whL:h
the pre.r is s had clc briora te:l in Yaluc, and can L:ercfore be eject e~l under
s. 13 (1) ia} and (h) ol the l:rban R.:nt Control Ac!.

R. Jaganathan for the appellants.
Hla Thein for the respondent.

U

SAN MAUNG~

J.-In Civil Regular Suit No. 998
of 1950 of the City Civil Court, Rangoon, the appellant U Ohn Pe and Daw Chone were sued by the
respondent Mr. V. J. Munro by his agent Ivir. W. J.
Munro for their ejectment from the house in suit
natnely No.8, Ching Tsong Avenue, Kokine, Rangoon .
This house belonged to the respondent and the appellants were in occupation thereof with the permission
granted by the Controller of Rents under section 12 {1)
of the Urban Rent Control Act. It is aileged by the
respondent that the appellant had not only been in
• Ci ·. i! lst Arp~8l No. t36 uf 1952 against the: de,·rce of the City Ci\·il
Ccmi, Rangoon, in Civil Regubr No. 998 of 1950.
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arrears of rent but that he had committed acts of
vvaste causing dete1 iv.t £Hicnl of the premi:)~c; in suit
and that he should therefore be ejected therefrom
under sectionlJ (1} (a) and (b) of the Urban Re11t
Control Act. The fact that there was arrears of rent
is admitted. How::;v~r. the appellant denied that they
had committed any ~1.ct of waste. The learned trial
Judge after an exarllina tioo: of the witnesses cited by
both parties came lo the cvnclusion that there was no
proof in regard to the alleged destruction of the garden,
out-houses and the wooden gate as alleged by the
respondent. He. however, held that the appellant
had cut down a large mango tree in the garden and
thus causing deterior::tion in the value of the house by
depriving it not on i_y· of h rruit bearing tree but also
the benefit of the shade from that tree. He also held
that the pucca foundation at the back of the house
had been destroyed by the appellants. He accordingly gave a decree to tbe respondent as prayed for by
him.
The question now to be determined is whether
the appellants had cut down the mango tree'·
with or without the permission of the respondent's
agent and whether the removal of the tree was an
act of waste causing deterioration to the respondent's
property.
It is the respondent's case that the tree was
endangering the house because it was an old tree
with overhanging branches over the roof and that he
·had to cut it down with the permission of the respondent
.. as a measure of safety. However, of the \Vil.nesses cited by him, U Ba Zin (DW 1 h although stating
that the tree was an old one, never said 1 hat tl:.e house
was in danger because of that tree. He never knew
of any permission having been granted to the respon,dent to fell that tree. U Ba Aye {D\tV 3) stated
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that he was present at the time of the conversation
h<'>i'HT<".:>n t'h"' <:>:~ro.o11nnt u ()11... '"' PP. a-1... r1 tho rPc:pA•~APnt'~
ll O!;N I'E
agent regarding the tree but had to admit that he
AND ll:-iE
7J
could not understand what they were saying as they
l\Il<. '.'. J.
were speaking in English, a language which he did
l\1 ttN !•.0
!iY ;\GENT
U Sein (DW 2) no doubt stated in
i\iR \V. J. not understand.
l\Jmmo.
his examination-in-chief that he overheard the conU !;Ax versation between the appellant U Ohn Pe and the
;;JAUX G,
respondent's agent regarding the mango tree. U
J.
Ohn Pe was heard to say that the mango tree \Vas an
old one which should be felled because of the danger
to the house and the respondent's agent was also !1eard
to reply that the tree should be felled. However, in
cross-examination, this witness admitted that he did
not know whether or not the appellant U Ohn Pe
received permission from the respondent's agent to fell
that tree.
The respondent's agent in giving evidence on oath
denied that such permission was ever asked for or·
granted by him. On the other hand, he stated that
he was so incensed at the appellants' conduct in
felling the tree without his permission that he made
a report of the matter to the Police, a fact supported
by his witness U Iviya Sein who was at the time of the
occurrence of this case the guard-writer of the Bahan
Police Station.
The learned trial 1udge on a review of the evidence
on this point came to a finding that the tree in question
was felled without any permission having been given
to the appellants and sitting as a Court of Appeal, I
am not prepared to come to a contrary decision. The
mango tree is undoubtedly valuable not only bec&use
of the fruit it bears but because it offers good shade
in the garden. Therefore unless the appellants could
give satisfactory evidence in proof of the fact that the
tree was a danger to the house they mustJve deemed.
1-l.C.
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to have committed an act of V1'aste by vvhich the
premises in suit had deteriorated in value. In my
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to show that it ;.vas necessary to. cut down the tree
!'.
~.!!{. v. r.
because it was a source of danger to the house.
l\'I U;)<!\o
,\GEXT
. In this view of the case, it is unnecessary to H\'
::n v..r. J.
:\Tt·xHo.
consider wheth,;r or not the appellant had removed
the brick foundation behind the house and whether
r' SA~
~.!At;:-w,
this was an acL of Wdste causing deterioration to
J.
the property. I11 the result, the judgment and
decree of the trial Court must be confirmed and
the appeal disn1issed with costs. Advocates' f ees
three gold mohurs.
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APPELLA'fE CPI!L.
!Jcfore l. Tun BJ 11, C.J. ai/(i U Chan Tun _rfu:;g, 1.

H.C
!1154
J 1/llC 2J.

U SEIN \VIN & Co.. LTD. (In voluntary liquidation)
By one of its Liquidators U Ba {APPELLANT)
V.

THE STATE AGRICULTURAL MARKETING
BOARD (GOVERN~V1E>lT OF BURMA) By the
Chairman (RESPONDENT).':'
Arbitratit•tl Act, 19·:-.-S. ,'0 (a) -Di·Pnle regarding p.zymcl1t of co:iiPetJSa!iou
mp uidy<"unlmc:-R,ferrtd ta arhilralor by vue p n·ty ns fc:· :i:ws.- in
ago1cy ar:,rcCII!cul-lsliscomluct

,,f arbitrator,

u·i:at

c.l~t;/i!!llcs.

llt:!d: As lhc cl;:i 111S of l!H: Comp;my for y;-.Jious smn~ of ;~;•Jtwy h:1d not
been acquiesced to, it follo\\'s that a clisr.ute had arisen bel ween the Company
and the Board for which a reiercnce could be made to arbitration tlllder clat1se
21 of the Agreement.
Held also: 1 tis Jl-;)t necessary to allege any dishonesty or moral turpitude
to attribllte legal misconclud on t::e part of an arbitrator, which term doe6 not
really a!l10l!nl to much more than such a mishandling of tile artitralkn as is
likely to amo~mt to some substantial miscarriage of justice.

Wi'licrws v. Wt1i/is 1111d Cox, (1914) 2 l<.B. 478 at 485; Aboc-baker Latif v.
Recej:!iou Committee of the ·.18/h,.bzdiall National Congress and another, A I.l{.
(19371 Bom. 410 at 4!1 ~\lcs.<rs. J(lwsiram Benarsflilal v. 1llessrs.
Mallz1<1·adass GovtJdltaud,r.<s, !19-li·4S) C. W. N. 826 at 831, followed.

Ram N(lr.rin Guuga Hisscll v. Liladlwr Lc;wjee, (1906) 33 Cal. Series
1237 ; Ud(!ic/umd Pnn11a Lall \·, Dcbibux J ewau raru, (19201 47 CaL Series 951 ;
The Gmllc1ms T:·ad i 11!!, Co. (/ndia) Ltd. v. Chnudul<rl Parm<111t1/ld I A. r. r~.
(193.") Sind 228, cliscu>sec!.

P. K. Basu for the appellant.
Ba Shun for the respondent.
The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
U TuN BYu, C.J._This is an appeal against tl1e
order of the learned Judge on the Original Side,
" Cidl i\Ii~c. A.ppe:l! No. .54 of 1952 against the order of the High C'ot1rt,
IO.iginal S ic'.::) in Civil ~fisc C;\se Xo.109 of !')51.
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Civil Miscellan~ou: Case N::;. 109 of ~~951 of the
Original Side of the 1-Iigh Court, which set aside the
award, made by ti:-: ~cde arbitravn· in f~_vom.- of the
Company for the _payment of a sum of over four lakhs
of rupees by the State Agricultural Marketing Board,
hereinafter called '< the Board."
The Company became, in pursuance of the
Agreement, dated th0 29th January, 1947, an agent of
the Agricultural Projects Board which was the
'
predecessor of the State Agricultural Marketing
Boa1d for the rurchase of paddy. rice and rice
'
.
'
products in the areas known as Zone No. 7 of Pegu
South. Subsequent!)·, widespread lootings of paddy
and rice occurred in the said areas; and a Committee
was constituted, Linder the Lootings of Rice and
Paddy Enquiry Act, 1947, which was to enquire into_
the extent and value of the loss resulting
from cases of looting of rice-mills,
godowns, etc., in Burma
referred to the Com1nittee by the
Agricultural Projects Board ; .
(b) to what extent the comn1odities and
articles looted in each case are deemed
to be the property of the Agricultural
Projects Board, the rice millers and
other parties concerned; and
(c) consequent on (b) above, how the loss
resulting from each looting incident is
to be apportioned between the parties
who have suffered by the looting."

" ·(a)

This Committee was said to have investigated
into 27 cases of lootings in the said areas, which were
alleged to have occurred at the mills and godowns of
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the Company. The Committee considered that the
conduct of the employees of the Company \Vere not
'.Vholly abo, e suspicion in four cases; and in
pursuance of the reports which the Company submitted in respect of those four cases, the State
Agricultural I'v1arketing Board withheld payment of
lanze sums of monev- . which were said to be due to
the Company. The Company protested against the
action of the Bo,~:-d in withholding payment of the
monevs that were s,1:d to be due to them. On the
28th October, 1950, the Company sent a 1awyer's
not!ce, Exhibit F, to the Board, in which they
protested against the delay in the payment of moneys
due to them. The Company wrote to the Board
again on the 14th December, 1950, in which they
intimated that they had nominated U Ba Pe, exMinister of Commerce and Supply, as arbitrator in
pursuance of clause 2l of the Agreement. They
also enclosed a copy of the letter which they sent to
U Ba Pe, in which they informed him that they had
nominated him as arbitrator. The State A!!ricultural
......
Marketing Board, in their reply, dated the 27th
December, 1950 contended that no dispute or
controversy had arisen to require a reference to
arbitration under clause 21 of the Agreement; and
they accordingly made no effort to appoint an
arbitrator as desired by the Company. The Company t
in their reply Exhibit J, dated the 30th December,
1950~ contended that a dispute had arisen within
the meaning of clause 21 of the Agreement and
stated that they had appointed U Ba Pe, ex-Minister
of Commerce and Supply, as the sole arbitrator
under section 9 (b) of the Arbitration Act, 1944.
The Board's reply to Exhibit J letter has been filed
as Exhibit K, dated the 11th January, 1951, in which
the Board agam repeated their cont~ntion that no
~

~
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In the meanvvhile, the arbitrator sent the Exhibit
L not]ce, dated the 7th January, 1951, requiring the
Board to appear before him on the 22nd January,
1951, but this notice -..vas not received by the Board
before they sent their letter, dated the 11th January,
1951 to the Comrany. We might mention that the
arbitr.ator also sent the particulars of the daims and
counter-claims of the Company a!oEg with the notice,
which he is'>ued on the 7th January, 1951. On the
17th January. 1951. the Board w;:ote to the arbitrator
in answer to the notice which the latter issued on
the 7th January, l Y51, ·in which the Board
repeated their ear;ier contention that no dispute had
arisen to require a reference to arbitration. On the
22nd January, 19 51, the arbitrator held that a dispute
had arisen for the purpose of clause 21 of the
Agreement and that he had jurisdiction to proceed
as sole arbitrator in the matter in dispute.
The learned Judge on the Original Side observed
on this aspect of the case as follows:
"
The attimde adopted by the Board
through its Chief Executive Officer, the Chairman, was clearly
the result of an unfortunate want of a just and proper
appreciation of the legal aspects of the Company's claims.
The objection that there was no dispute at the time the
Company decided to refer its claims against the Board to
arbitration is therefore without any substance,
"

It appears to us to be clear from the brief statemen~ of facts set out earlier that the finding of the
learned Judge on the Original Side that there was a
dispute for the purpose of clause 21 of the Agreement
is correct; and it has not been contended to the
contrary before us in this appeal. The dispute, so.
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far as the Company is concerned, is whether they
'.verc C11titbd to the payments which they claimed ;
and as their claim for the payment of various sums
of money had not been acquiesced to, it must
nec-~ssarily follow that a dispute had arisen between
the Company and the Board for which a reference
to arbitration could be made under clause 21 of
the Agreement.
Tbe point which requires careful consideration in
the present appeal is, whether it can, in the
circumstances of the present case, be properly said
that the arbitrator has been guilty of legal misconduct
in the arbitration proceeding vvhich came before him.
In considering such question, one ought to bear in
mind that the proceeding before an arbitrator is in
the nature of quasi-judicial enquiry and that the
arbitrator can, in suitable circumstances, proceed
with the hearing ex parte. It seems to us that the
arbitrator acted rightly in issuing the Exhibit N
notice to the Board, intimating that the hearing had
been fixed for the 7th February, 1951, and that in
default of appearance, the case would be proceeded
with in the absence of the Board.
The Company had not however filed their
stateme11t of claims before the arbitrator even on the
7th February, 1951, and in fact, the Company had to
ask for time to be extended on not less than four
occasions to enable them to file the statement of
claims before the arbitrator. It was only on the
29th Iviarch, 1951, that the statement of claim, vvhich
consisted of 55 pages, vvas filed before the arbitrator,
and the diary order of that date reads:
" Case called. U Ba Liquidator for claimj)lt ~ompany
appeared and filed statement of claims. He stated ti1at copy

19S4]
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of the staten1~i~;t or claim?. has been se nt by his Advocates to
I :)54
Agricultural Secretary and C!1 ~lirman, 3.A-N1.B.
Issue summons to e=:ch nf t;1em to fi!Z: objection on or u SEIN WtN
& Co., L-ru.
bdore 4-t:.-51 and to appea;: with ·.dtnesses f.J:- final hectring
11.
THF. ::>TATE
on 5-4-51AGHI·
Hearing to proceed until the case is finished."
cur:rut~Af.
~.!A RKET 11'<G

The above order is clearly prejudicial to the Board;
and the arbitrator could, in the circumstances,
be said 101iave De-en guilty ...9(-legal n~~~~t -in
passing thethe 29th March, 1951 in view
of the wide wording which appears in clause (a) of
section 30 of the Arbitration Act, 1944 ; and it is not
necessary for this purpose to allege any dishonesty
o~ turpitu..de on the part of the arbitrator.
It
1
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"With regard. tu the main question it appears to me
that the deputy county court judge formed il misconception as
to the meaning of ' misconduct·. That expression does not
necessarily involve personal turgjJpde on the part of the
arbitrator, and any.- such suggestion has been expressly
disclaimed in this case. The ter~n does not really a:nount to
nfuch more than such a mishandling .of the arbitration as is
likely to amount to some substantial miscarriage of justice,
and one instance that may be given is wh:·re the arbitrator
refuses to hear evidence upon a material issu ~."

There was clearly, in our opinion, a mishandling
of the proceeding in the present case when the
arbitrator passed the order of the 29th March, 1951,
because it would be unreasonable to expect the
objection to the statement of claim to be filed in six
or seven days when the statement of claim, which
had been filed before him was clearly very long and
complicated and would obviously requjre careful
study. It was clearly unfair to expect the Board to
be ready not only with their written objection in six
or seven days, but that they should also be ready

------ ------------- - - - --{1) (191-0 2 IC3. p. 478 at p. 485.

TU'I Bvt!

C.J.
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with their witnesses in the short space of seven or
eight days. The case of Williams v. T-Va/lis and Cox
( 1) was referred to with apnroval in the case of
•
Aboobaker Latif v. Reception Conzm.ittee of the 48th

·l!
SniN ;v[:\
·t'i: Co., L/rD.
,. , .~.:.
1
''k(~~;~TI> Indian National Congress and another (2). The
CULTL'RAL
M.I\RKETI;'\'G expression " misconc11 uct " was a } so consi d~ered in the
HoARn
case of Messrs. Khusiram Benarshjlal v. Messrs.
(Govl'l~N·
/,.
!<IE:->1' oF
!11a!huradass Goverdhandass (3); where it was
BuRMA).
stated:
{J TL'N

C.J.

BYU,

" • Misconduct · is an ambiguous word and includes
any mishandling of the arbitration proceedings or any neglect
of duty on the part of the arbitrators which is likely to lead
to substantial miscarriage of justice.''

This case was decided after the Arbitration Act,
1944 was enacted. The introduction of the words
"of proceeding" in clause (a) of section 30 of the
Arbitration Act. 1944 indicates that the expression
" misconduct" appearing in that section was intended
to be construed widely. What will constitute
misconduct for the purpose of clause (a) of section
30 of the Arbitration Act, 1944, will however deperid
on the circumstances of each case.
In the present case, the diary orders of the
proceeding which came before the arbitrator show
clearly that the Company had not prepared their
statement of claim when the proceeding was initiated
before the arbitrator; and it was only after repeated
adjournments had been obtained from the arbitrator
that the Company was able to file their statement of
claim before him, and that was only on the 23rd
March, 1951. The claims of the Company comprised
of nine items of claims, which amounted, in all, to over
four lakhs of rupees. Thus, the value of the
Con1pany's claim before the arbitrator could be said to
{1) (1914) 2 K.B., p. 478 ;1t p. 4S5.
(2) A.I.R. (1937) Bom. 410 at411.
(3) {19t7-4S} 52 C.W.N. p. 826 ;1( p. 831.

BURMA LA'YV REPORTS.
\cry brge and complicated, particularly whe:.1 the
m~:1t of claim consisted of no less than 55 pages.
lt \vas ~:ccordiiigly unreasonable to expect the State
Agricultural Marketing Board to file their objection
w the statement of claim within a week or so. or to
expect the Bo1rd to be ready with their witnesses within
such short s_::acc of time. Moreover, the arbitrator
must have realised from the outset that the State
Agricultural Marketing Board were at tirst unable t•J
appreciate the exact points of the dispute, ride the
Board's letters Exhibits H, K, M and 0. The six or
seven days ' time allowed to the State Agricuitural
l\.1arke~ing Board within which they \Vere to J1le their
objectio:1 and to procure their witnesses for the
hearing was therefore manifestly inadequate. and
unreasonable. The proceedings before the arbitrator
could, therefore, be described as clearly !rregular and
prejudicial to the Bqard. The Chairman of the
Boara· in._pa.ragfaph 10 (a) of his affidavit, dated the
>27th September, 1951, stated :
" (a) The issue of summo~s by U Ba Pe on the :!9th
March 1951 to the Board to answer the Company's claims on
the 4th and 5th April 1951 was improper and hasty in view of
the f1ct that U Ba Pe should have known that it was
physicu!iy impossible for the Board to give a proper reply
within so short a time to Messrs. Basu & Venkatram in
respect of the Company's Statement of Claims which was
typed out on 55 (fifty-five) sheets of paper."

We ac:ept the above statement of the Chairman
of the State Agricultural Marketing Board. We also
accept the statement of the Executive Officer (Enquiry)
of the State Agricultural Marketing Board, set out in
(·paragraphs 30 and 31 of his affidavit, dated the 27th

Sep'tember 1951, vvhich is also to the same effect:
" 30. I say that having regard to the complicated
nature of the case now under consideration, it was physically
impossible for the Officers concerned to com:)ile within a few
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days all the releVZl.llt statements and conn(.cted papers f<.·r
giving proper instructions to the Attorney-General to ascertain
:; sm~ \';1:-~ the nature of dispute b'et\veen the Company and the B:Jard as
& Co., Lru.
proposed by the Company's Advocates, Messrs. Basu &
v.
Tm; STATE Venkatram. The Con>pany's St::tte:neli~ of Claims is a lengthy
AGR1one. It is typed on 55 (fifty-five) sheets of paper. I( took
Cl'!..1'L"H.'I.L
MARKE'fl!\G me some hours to go through it am! I had to read it again
BoARD
and again to understand it as I -.vas responsible for the
(GovER='~IEl\T Or"
preparation of notes for the Chairman of t::e BJarcl and the
B'CRl\1.-\.).
Attorney-General.
u Tu:-~ Bn·,
31. I say that after I had collected all the r0levant
C.].
stateme:;ts and the connected pa;:;ers from the D;;partments
conceL1ed, I sent then1 to the Office of the Attorney-General
for legal advice."
195+

The State Agricultural Marketing Board sent a
letter to the Company's Advocates on the 2nd April,
1951, asking for a more concise statement of the
Company's claim ; and a copy of this letter was sent
to the arbitrator. This is therefore not a case where
the Board had refused to participate in the proceeding
before the arbitrator.
The cases of Ram Narain Gunga Bissen v.
Liladhur Lowjee (1), Udaichand Panna Lall v.
Debibux Jewanram (2), The Grahams Trading Co.
(India) Ltd. v. Ciwndulal Parmanand (3) had been
referred to on behalf of the Company during the
argument before us. Those were cases, in which the
opposite party could be said to have definitely refused
to appear before the arbitrator, whereas it could not,
when the circumstances of the present case are
carefully scrutinized, be said that the State
Agricultural Marketing Board had refused to
participate in the arbitration proceeding, especially
in the light of the letter which the Board wrote to
the Company on the 2nd April, 1951, a copy of which
(1)

(190~)

33 Cal.

S~rics ,

t23:·.
(2! {1920) 47 Cal. Series, p. 951.
(3) A.I.H. (1935) Sind p. 228.
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was sent to the arbitrator. The arbitrator could, in
the circumstances, be said to have acted irregularly
and unreasonably in proceeding with the hearing
ex parte on the 5th April, 1951. The learned Judge
on the Original Side, therefore, had sufficient
tnaterials before him on which he might properly and
justly arrive at the conclusion which he did.
It was submitted by the learned Advocate, who
appeared on behalf of the appellant-Company, that
the matter in dispute, even if the Court were to hold
against the Company on the point involved in this
appeal, should be remitted back for the dispute to be
decided by arbitration. We do not consider. in view
of what has already occurred, that it will be advisable
to accede to such request. Moreover, the Company
· had since instituted a suit for the claims that came
before the arbitrator. The appeal is accordingly
dismissed with costs, K 170 (One hundred and
seventy k vats only).
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Defore U Tun Byu, C.J. a11d U Aung Kbi11e, J.
H.C.
1954

Mar. 24.

u

THA HLA (APPELLANT)

v.
THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF
RANGOON AND TWO OTHERS (RESPONDENTS).*
Specific Relief Act, ~·. -15-Suil for directions to enforce PcrfonuauceTeuancy of refreshment stall u11der illmlicipal Corporatic1t COHtrolRecomwendation of Commissioner for t firce years I euaucy to a ppcllautAccept ed for oue year only by s·esolution of Committee-Cit 'Y of Rangoo1z
Municipal A.:t, Chapter T'l, Sc/1 cdulc !--Suit 11ot tenable, as auot l!cr
remedy available.
Held: The minntes of the meeting of the Municipal Corpor;ition show that
the Corporation decided to grant the right of occupancy of the refreshment
stall to U Tha Hla for a period of one year at Hs. 25:> per month ; under
par:!grapll 7. of the Rangoon l\Iunidpal Act, Chapter VI of Schedule I, the
Commissim:er can in, no sense be said, in the present case, to h<He decided to
grant the dgllt of occupancy for a period of three years.
field also : If the appellant is right in his allegation that the right to
occupy tbe stall for three years had been granted to him, it becomes a case'
where he (Could have cl<timed for damages if he is allowed to hold the
refreshn:ent stall for a period of one year only, in contra•ention of what had
been actually granted to him.

Ba Maung for the appellant.
C. C. Khoo for the respondent.
The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
U TUN BYU, C.J._The appellant U Tha Hla, in
brief, applied on the Original Side of the High Court
under section 45 of the Specific Relief Act for an
order to direct the Municipal Corporation of
Rangoon, the Mayor and the Secretary of the
Municipal Corporation of Rangoon, to grant to him
• Cio,il Misc. Appeal No. 44 of 1952 against the order of the High Court
(Qliginal Side) in Civil Misc. No. 54 of 1951.
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the right of occupancy of a refreshment stall, which
1954
is situated at the north-east corner of the Bandoola
HLA
Square, for a period of three years, at the rate of lj THA
v.
THE
Rs. 250 per month. His application, which was l\:1 UN!
CIPAL
known as Civil Miscellaneous No. 54 of 1951 was CORPORATION oF
dismissed by the learned Judge on the Original Side RANGOON
ANo·rwo
on the 13th June, 1952
OTHEHS.
It appears that U Tha H1a obtained a right of u T~-Byu,
occupancy of the refreshment stall for three years
c.r.
from the lst February, 1947 to the 1st February, 1950
at the rate of Rs. 300 per month, which was
afterwards reduced to Rs. 250 per month.
Subsequently, the Munirin~l rorporation of Rangoon
invited tenders for tl
Josal of the right of
occupancy of the refre!
stall at the north-east
corner of Bandoola Square, and U Tha Hla was said
to have submitted a tender, at Rs. 200 per month, for
a right to occupy the refreshment stall, for a period
of three years. The Commissioner of the Municipal
Corporation of Rangoon was said to have recomInended for the grant of the right of occupancy of
the refreshment stall for three years to U Tha Hla,
at Rs. 200 per 1nonth, and he submitted the papers
to the Finance Committee of the Municipal Corporation of Rangoon for its approval. The Finance
Committee, however, considered that fresh tenders
ought to be called for ; and the matter was brought
up before the n1eeting of the Municipal Corporation
of Rangoon held on 13th June, 1950. There on
a proposal made by U Min Oh, one of the Municipal
Councillors, a resolution was passed to grant the
right of occupancy of the refreshment stall to
U Th$a Hla for a period of one year, at Rs. 250 per
Inonth. The case for the respondents, in short, is
that the Municipal Corporation of Rangoon had
passed a resolution to grant a right of occupancy of
1
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the refreshment stall to U Tha Hla for a period of
one year only, that the resolution was in order and
that U Tha Hla was not entitled to the issue of
the order he claimed in view of the provisions of
section 45 of the Specific Relief Act.
we must say at once that we are a1so ofthe same
opinion as the learned Judge on the Original Side
that the application of U Tha Hla must be dismissed,
.
The mmutes
.
.
even on t h e ments.
of t h e meeting
of
the Municipal Corporation of Rangoon held on the
13th June, 1950 shows that the Municipal Corporation of Rangoon, at its monthly meeting decided to
grant the right of occupancy of the refreshment stall
to U Tha Hla for a period of one year, at Rs. 250
per month. The minutes were confirmed at the next
monthly meeting of the Municipal Corporation of
Rangoon ; and U Min Oh, who made the proposal
to grant the right of occupancy to U Tha Hla at the
monthly meeting in June, 1950, also admitted in his
statement made at the Original Side that the minute~
of the meeting of June, 1950 were confirmed in
the subsequent montli of July, 1950. There is also
nothing on the record to show that the minutes of
the meeting of the Corporation of Rangoon held on
the 13th June 1950 had not been correctly recorded.
Thus, there is sufficient evidence on which the learned
<Judge on the Original Side could properly arrive at
the conclusion that the Municipal Corporation of
Rangoon decided to grant the right of occupancy to
U Tha Hla, at Rs. 250 per month, for a period of
one year only.
It was contended, however, that as the CommisH
sioner had arrived at the decision to grant the right
of occupancy of the refreshment stall to U Tha Hla,
his reference to the Finance Committee should be
considered to be superfluous and unnecessary, and in
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other words, the Commissioner should be considered
to have granted the right of occupancy to U Tha Hla
for a period of three years. There is no substance
in this contention. The relevant rule, which is
contained in paragraph 7 of Chaper {VI) of Schedule
I of the City of Rangoon Municipal Act reads as
follows :
'' 7.

*

*

!II.

otherwise, any moveable property belonging to
the Corporation not exceeding in value, in each
instance, five hundred rupees, or grant a lease
of any immoveable property belonging to the
Corporation, including any right of grazing or
of cutting grass or of taking fruit or the like,
for any period not exceeding twelve months at
a time : provided that every such lease granted
by the Commissioner shall be reported by him
to the Finance Committee at its next meeting.
(2) The Commissioner may dispose of the right of
occupancy of any bazaar stalls in bazaars
belonging to the Corporation, or of any
roadside stalls the property of the Corporation,
or of licenses for pawnshops, for any period
not exceeding three years at a time, provided
that if such right of occupancy or license is
disposed of otherwise than by auction the
approval of the Finance Committee shall be
required.

*

1954
U TI-!A HtA
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(1) Tbc Commissioner may dispose of, by sale or

*

H,C.

"

It will be observed that sub-rule (2) refers only to the
bazaar stalls, road stalls and pawnshops, and they
tnust therefore be considered to be special provisions
s·o far as the bazaar stalls, roadside stalls and pawnshopsQ are concerned, and sub-rule (2) will therefore,
in accordance with the rule of interpretation of the
statutes, override the more general provlstons
contained in sub-rule (1), if the two were to conflict.

C.J.
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It is clear that sub-rule (2) requires the approval of
the Finance Committee in a case like the present, and
the Commissioner therefore rightly submitted the
matter for the approval of the Finance Committee.
In no sense therefore could the Commissioner be
said to have granted the right of occupancy of the
refreshment stall to U Tha Hla for a period of three
,.,
._
.
years.
It will be c~onvenient also to reproduce the relevant
portion of section 45 of the Specific Relief Act, which
reads as follows :
" 45. The High Court may make an order requiring any
specific act to be done or forborne, within the local limits of
its ordinary original civil jurisdiction, by any person holding a
public office whether of a permanent or a temporary nature~
or by any corporation or inferior Court of Judicature :
Provided_
(a) that any application for such order be made by
some person whose property, franchis(:: or
personal right would be injured by the foibearing or doing (as the case may be) of the
said specific act ;
(b) that such doing or forbearing is, under any law

for the time being in force. clearly incumbent
on such person or Court in his or its public
character, or on such corporation in its.
corporate character ;

*

(c)
(d)

*

*

*

tl:Iat the applicant has no other specific and
adequate legal remedy ;

*

*

*

*

,.

If the appellant U Tha Hla was right in his
allegation that the right to occupy the refreshment
stall for three years had been granted to hi'm, it
becomes a case where he could have claimed for
damages, if he was allowed to hold the refreshment
stall for a oeriod of one vear onlv. in contravention

1954]
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of what had been actually granted to him. The
nature of the damage could easily be ascertained,
because U Tha Hla had maintained refreshment stall
there in previous years. It was not therefore a case
where he could not have had adequate remedy. His
application should also have been distnissed. by
reason of clause (d) of section 45 of the Specific
Relief Act. The appeal of U Tha Hla is accordingly
dismif-;sed with costs, .vith Advocates' fees of one
hundred kyats for each of the three respondents.
U AUNG KHINE, ] ._I agree.
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AHMED MURAD BY AGENT
A. R. D. ABOO (APPELLANT)

July 21.

v.
M.A. HAMID

AND TWO OTHERS (RESPONDENTS).*

Rccouslrttcliou of rccard-Powa of Registrar to r.olwm petition twcscufedApplicaliounol Pro;,ided for in Rule (I of l Ttc Original Side Rules-High
Court Nolifir;,diou No.2 of 19-!5 (Ge11cral) a11d High Court Gc1lct·atl.ctler
No. 19 of l'J-!5 deal with npplication-Ordcr passe-f. by Judge directing
r ccoustruct io1l tzot a jud gmc1It ,.,ithitl meaui ng of Clatts~ 13, Letters l'atcul
rcpeuactcd ass. 20, l,;tdo11 Judiciary Act, 19-!.8-No appeal lies-interpretation of w:Jrds in Stat ttics, restriction of.
Held: Rule 6 of H1e Original Side Rules of Procedure (Civil) which emPowers the Rcgistra;· on the O:iginal Side to deal with certain matters does
not include an application for the reconstruction of lost records of the Court•
High Court Notific:ttim, No.2 (Generall, dated the 22nd December 1945 provides
for such arrli~a.tion and H1gh Court's General Ldter No. 19 of 1945, dated
the 2lnd December 1945, indicates how ~uch a.pplica:ion ought to be dealt
with. They empower th<: R.:-gistrar o:1 the Original Side to entertain the
application for reconstruc~ion of lest records, and eYen if he has no power to
examine witnesses and pass an order the proccedi11g V<!iidly initiated is not'
\'Oid ab iuit to.
Held fttrtlrer : The orcer of the JoJdge directing the reconsb·uction of the
1ost record is in no sense a decree; it did not decide the rights of the parties
jnvoh'ed in the suit or <"'ny n.attcr in issue. No appe;tl lies, therefore, from
such order.
Held also: The word ''judgment" in s. 20 of the Union Judiciary Act,
1948 has the sane mem;ii~g r.tbibuted toil in Cla.. se 13 of the old RJngooa
Letters Patent, and cannot be interpreted to give it a more extensive meaning·
Day.rbltai Iiwandas v. A.M.llf. MumgaflP<1 Cltettiar, I.L.R. 13 Ran. p. 457;
Holme v. Guy, { 18i7) 5 Ch. D. p. 901 at 90S'i B.1rYas v. ALcrdew Str..un Trawlp
ing aud Fisllirtg Co., Ltd., (1933) L.R. (A.C.), p. 402 at 411.

Tun Sein for the appellant.
JVI. M. Raft. for the respondents.
The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
U TUN BYu, C.J.-Haji Munshi Murad Bux,
who is said to have died in 1912, left a considerable
• Ci\·il ~lise. Appeal No. 82 of 1952 agdinst the order of the High
Court (Original Side) in Chi! :Misc. No. 58 of 1950.
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estate behind,
including a timber business
1954
which was carried on under the name of Munshi
Ivlurad Bux & Sons. The deceased had three
AHMED
l\1 URAD
sons and a daugther, whose names were Abdul Aziz, llY AGENT
A.R.D. ABOo
Abdul Razak, Abdul Rahmin and Metriam Bibi
•..
1
d
h
l
1
ft
"d
b
h.
d
M.A.
HA~!Jl)
.
respect IVe y, an
e a so e
a WI ow
e m . AND Two
Abdul Rahmin, the youngest son, vyas said to oTHERs.
have been in charge of the deceased's estate u TuN BYu,
until his death in 1927. The second son Abdul
c.J.
Razak and the widow were also dead by 1928,
when the eldest son Abdul Aziz instituted a suit
against the heirs of Abdul Rahmin and Abdul Razak
for the administration and partition of the estate
·of the deceased Haji Munshi Murad Bux; and the
suit was kuown as Civil Regular Suit No. 34 of
1928 of the Original Side of the High Court of
.Judicature at Rangoon. It might be mentioned
that Mariam Bibi is also dead.
A preliminary decree for the administration and
partition of the estate of the deceased Haji Munshi
Murad Bux, was passed in 1928; and the Official
Referee was directed to take accounts of the estate
·of deceased Haji Munshi Murad Bux. It was said
that the enquiries before the Official Referee were
-completed by 1942 and that what remained to be
,done when the war with Japan broke out towards
the end of 1942 was for the court to consider the
final report of the Official Referee and pass order
thereon. Unfortunately, the records of Civil Regular Suit No. 34 of 1928 were lost after the
Japanese occupation of Burma.
M.A. Hamid and Rahima Bibi, a son and
widow respectiveiy of Abdul Aziz, and M. M. Rafi,
and executor to the estate of Abdul Aziz, applied in
1950 for the reconstruction of the records of Civil
Regular Suit No. 34 of 1928. Their application was
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opposed by Ahmed Murad, a surviving heir of Abdul
Rahim, who managed the estate of the deceased Haji
ArBIEIJ
:'IIUI~Ao
Munshi Murad Bux after the latter's demise. The
BY AGEXT
•
•
•
A.R.D..~noo apphcatwn for the reconstructiOn of the lost records
He
111 . A:·r-L-\)Jl!) came before the Registrar on the Original Side.
ANo Two
recorded the evidence and heard the arguments ; and
OTHERS
•
•
on the 1st Apnl 1952, he passed an order allowmg
u T~~-BYu, the records of Civil Regular Suit No. 34 of 1928 to
be reconstructed in the manner as indicated at the
end of his order. The matter was next placed before
the learned Judge on the Original Side, by reason of
Rule 7 of the Original Side Rules of Procedure
(Civil); and it was contended that the proceeding
before the Registrar was entirely illegal, as he had
no jurisdiction to record the evidence and pass the
order made on the 1st April 1952. The learned Judge
on the Original Side heard the arguments on both
sides, and he overruled this contention. The learned
Judge later heard this matter on the merits, and it
was said before us during the arguments that the
arguments before the learned Judge on the Original
Side continued for many days ; and in a subsequent
order, he allowed the records of Civil Regular Suit
No. 34 of 1928 to be reconstructed to the extent as
indicated in the order of the Registrar.
The learned advocate for the respondent has
raised a preliminary objection before us and has
submitted that the order of the learned Judge on the
Original Side was not a judgment within the meaning
of section 20 of the Union Judiciary Act, 1948, and
as such no appeal lies against such order. It was
however urged on behalf of the appellant that, as.
the entire proceeding before the Registrar was void,
there was acq~)fdingly no proceeding to go before the
learned Judg~ on the Original Side to enable him to
pass any order subsequently, and therefore the order

• l 5-t"!
..J
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H.C.
passed by the learned Judge on the Original Side
1954
mt.1st be consi9ered to have been n:ade without
AHMEO
jurisdiction. In other words, it was contended that l\'ICRAO
the proceeding before the Registrar, Original Side~ BY AGENT
A.R D-!AHOO
\vas void ab initio, and consequently the order of the
v.
M.A. HAMID
!earned Judge on the Original Side, which became AND T\\'0
the subject of this appeal should be considered to be OTHFR>.
void also. Rule 6 of the Original Side Rules of C Tc~ HYu,
l',J.
Procedure (Civil), which empowers the Registrar on
the Original Side to deal with certain matters set
out in that rule does not appear to include an application for the reconstruction of lost records of the
Court, unless it is possible to bring such application
within item (.52) of the same rule. The High Court
Notification No. 2 (General), dated the 22nd December, 1945, provides for such application, and the High
Court's General Letter No. 19 of 1945 dated the
'
22nd December, 1945, indicates how such application
ought to be dealt with. The High Court N otifica' tion No. 2 (General), dated 22nd December, 1945,
therefore contains provisions which deal specifically
with applications for the reconstruction of lost
records of the Court, and it will therefore override
anything which appears to be in a contrary sense in
the 1nore general provision of Rule 6 of the High
Court Original Side Rules of Procedure (Civil).
Paragraph 1 of Notification No. 2 (General),
dated the 22nd December, 1945, was in these terms :

" 1. An application for the reconstruction of the n:cord
of a pending suit or other proceeding should b~ made to the
Judge, or, in the High Court or a District Court, to a Rcgi5trar, of the Court in which the case is pending."

It Becon1es clear therefore that the Registrar on
the Original Side has power to entert~n an application for the reconstruction of lost records so far as the
High Court is concerned ; and the proceeding before

BURMA LAW REPORTS.
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him was not a proceeding which was void ab initio.
Much stress was placed on the wording \vhich
appeared at the commencement of Rule 6 of the
Original Side Rules of Procedure (Civil), which was
in these words :
" 6- All ex parte an1 consent applications, and
tested applications of the description, or relating to
hereunder mentioned sh1ll be made to and disposed
Registrar *
*
*
*
*
*
*

all conmatters,
of by a

*

*"

The difference in the wording of paragraph 1 of
the High Court Notification No. 2 (General), dated
the 22nd December, 1945, and the wording which
appears in the commencement of Rule 6 of the
Original Side Rules of Procedure (Civil) does not in
any way indicate that the application for the reconstruction of lost records, which was filed before the
Registrar was void ab initio. Even if the contention of the learned Advocate for the appellant be
correct that the Registrar had no power to·
record evidence and pass an order thereon,
it is difficult t·J conceive how the proceeding
which was validly initiated before the Registrar could
logically be regarded as void ab initio. If the application for the reconstruction of the lost records had been
validly instituted, what occurred afterwards would
amount clearly to an irregularity only, and no more.
Even if the learned Registrar on the Original Side
had no power to dispose of the application, i.e. no
power to examine witneses and pass an order thereon,
what occurred on the Original Side was merely an
irregularity. The evidence which the Registrar
recorded was done in the presence of the par~ies,
each side was afforded every opportunity of crossexamining the witnesses and of presenting their aspect
of the case properly. It was not alleged during the
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arguments before us that the evidence had not been
properly recorded by the Registrar or that the parties
were not afforded proper opportunities of presenting
their case before him. It was, therefore, only an
irregularity if the learned Judge heard the arguments
on the evidence recorded by the Registrar and passed
his order thereon, without having the evidence
actually recorded in his presence. It has not been
explained in what manner the appellant could be said
to have been prejudiced. We are also unable to
see how the appellant could be said to have been
prejudiced by the irregularity which occurred. It
also appears that when the matter came for hearing
before the learned Judge on the Original Side he
heard the parties exhaustively on the merits of the
application and that the conclusion which he had
arrived at was an independent conclusion, uninfluenced
by the observations which the Registrar made in his
order on the lst April 1952.
1
It is difficult to imagine how the order of the
learned Judge on the Original Side could be considered·to be an order which was appealable, unless
it was in the nature of a judgment as envisaged in
section 20 of the Union Judiciary Act, 1948. There
~an be no right of appeal unless it is given by a
statute; and this is acceded to by the learned
Advocate for the appellant. It will thus be necessary
to consider whether the order appealed against falls
within the meaning of "judgment" in section 20 of
the Union Judiciary Act, 1948 which reads:
" 20. An appeal shall lie to the High Court from the
judgit],ent of a single Judge of the High Court sitting in the
exercise of its original jurisdiction or in the exercise of its
appellate jurisdiction, not including revisional jurisdiction ;
provided that in the latter case the Judge declares that the
case is a fit one for appeaL"
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It was contended that the app1ication for the
reconstruction of the lost records of Civil Regular
Suit No. 34 of 1928 was in reality in the nature of
an independent proceeding, and that the order of the
learned Judge on the Original Side could accordingly
be said to have affected the rights of the appellant
in that independent proceeding. We are unable,
however, to accept this argument. It cannot be
disputed that the application for the reconstruction of
the lost records of Civil Regular Suit No. 34 of 1928
would not have arisen if the case was not still
pending in the High Court, requiring further J::cision
from the Court before the matters that \Vere in
dispute between the parties could be said to have
been fully adjudicated by the Court in which the
suit was pending. The contention which was
advanced on behalf of the appellant was that it was
not possible for the original suit to have been heard
again unless the application for the reconstruction was
granted. It might be so, but we are unable to see how
this circumstance in itself could convert the application
for the reconstruction of the lost records of Civil
Regular Suit No. 34 of 1928 into an independent
proceeding, which has no connection whatsoever
with the original suit. The application for the
reconstruction of the lost records is clearly, in our
opinion, in the nature of an ancillary proceeding,
arising directly out of Civil Regular Suit No. 34
of 1928, which was pending in the High Court before
they were lost in circumstances, which were beyond
the control of the parties.
The next contention which was advanced on
behalf of the appellant was that the order of the
learned Judge allowing the reconstruction of the
lost records was in the nature of a final order, and
as such it falls within the meaning of ths..expression
J.
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judgment " in section 20 of the Union Judiciary
Act, 1948. Even if the order of the learned Judge
could be regarded as being in the nature of a final
order, it does not necessarily follow that the order
so passed is appealable, because such order will not
be appealable if it does not fall within the meaning
of the expression '' judgment " in section 20 of the
Union Judiciary Act, I 948. What is then the meaning
of "judgment" as appears in section 20? It was
suggested on behalf of the appe1Iant that the
expression" judgment, in section 20 should be read
in the sense as set out in section 2 (9) of the Code of
Civil Procedure which reads:

H

" 'judgment ' means the statement given by the Judge
of the grounds of a decree or order.<"

The meaning of ·• judgment " in clause I 3 of the
old Rangoon Letters Patent was considered in the
case of Dayabhai JiH:andas v. A.l'vf. M. jVJurugappa
Chettiar (1). Page, C.J., observed, at pages 472 and
474, as follows:
)

" Now, the word 'judgment' is not always used in the
same sense. It depends on the collocation in which it is
found. For instance, it is sometimes synonymous with
~ trial ', as in 'the Last Judgment,' or 'a Daniel come to
judgment.' Or it may mean 'the statement given by the Judge
of the grounds of a decree or order,' which is the meaning
that it is deemed to bear in section 2 (9) of the Civil Procedure
Code,of 1908. But it must be remembered that the terms
of the Letters Patent of the High Courts in India were settled
in England, and for an English Jawyer In 1862 'judgment •
had a distinct and special meaning. "

*

*

*

*

<-

••
Of course, in the popular sense of the
word '"order' every 'judgment' connotes that an order has
been passed, but it does not follow, and in my opinion it
would be incorrect to affirm, that every' order' is a 'judgment,'
---------~---------~--

( 1) (1935) 13 I. L.R. p. 457 (Ran.),

----
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giYing to the words the special meaning which

lawyers
would understand them to bear."
"I am of opinion that in the Letters Patent of the High
Courts the word • judgment' means and is a decree in a suit
by which the rights of the parties at issue in the suit are
determined. "

It is not and cannot be disputed that section 20 of
the Union Judiciary Act, 1948, corresponds to the
TuN BYt:,
clause 13 of the old Rangoon Letters Patent. As
c.r.
the expression 'judgment' in the clause 13 of the·
Rangoon Letters Patent had acquired a " distinct and
special meaning," as indicated in Dayabhai Jiwandas
v. A. M.lvl. Murugappa Chettiar (l), which was an
unanimous decision of seven learned Judges of the
High Court of Judicature at Rangoon, and as the
decision had been followed continuously up to the
date of the Independence of Burma it could be said
that the expression " judgment " had acquired a
distinctive meaning at the time section 20 of the
Union Judiciary Act, 1948 was enacted. It is therefore only reasonable to assutne that the legislature
must have intended to extend the same meaning to the
word " judgment " appearing in section 20, as existed
at the time the Union Judiciary Act, 1948 became
law, unless there is something in the Union Judiciary
Act to suggest to the contrary. We have not,
however, been able to trace any such indication.
The legislature, or at least those persons who were
actively responsible for the form in which section_ 20
assumes must have known about the decision of the
Full Bench case in Dayabhai Jiwandas v. A.M. M.
Murugappa Chettiar 0 ). As the Full Bench case
dealt with an aspect of the law which had caused
protracted and intricate controversies in the Courts
in India and in Burma, giving rise to decisions often

ANU TWO

OTHERS.

U
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(1) (1935) 13 I.L.R. p. 457 (R:tn.).
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most divergent, we would, in the circumstances, have
expected the legislature to express distinctly in some
way or other, if it was intended to impart a wider
tneaning to the expression " judgment " in section 20
of the Union Judiciary Act, 1948 and open out new
avenues for endless controversies, which might lead
to confusions worse confounded, as was observed in
the ~ase of Dayabhai Jiwandas v. A.M. M. Murugappa
Chettiar (1). We are of opinion that section 20 of the
Union 1udiciary Act, 1948 purported to leave the
law as it stood when section 20 was enacted. The
order of the learned Judge on the Original Side
could in no sense be called a decree. It did not
decide the rights of the parties involved in the suit
or any matter in issue between the parties in the
suit, nor could any decree be drawn up by reason of
the order in question. l\i o appeal would therefore
lie from such order; and we are unable to give a
tnore extended meaning to the word "judgnient" in
section 20 of the Union Judiciary Act, 1948 than the
meaning attributed to a similar expression in clause
13 of the old Rangoon Letters Patent. In Holme
v. Guy (2), Jassel, M.R. , observed:
4

" Although the Court is not at liberty to. construe an
Act of Parliament by the motives which influenced the
Legislature, yet when the history of law and legislation tells the
Court, and prior judgment tells this present Court, what the
object of the Legislature \vas, the Court is to see whether the
terms of the section are such as fairly to carry out that object
and no other, and to read the section with a view of finding
out what it means, and not with a view to extending it to
something that was not intended."

We nave already stated that section 20 of the Union
Judiciary Act, 1948 was intended merely to reproduce,
1n fewer words, the effect of clause 13 of the old
(1) (1935) 13 I.L.R. p. 457 (Hr.n.}.

15

!2} (187i) 5 Ch. D.p.

~01

at 905.
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Rangoon Letters Patent; and we are unable to see
any good reason for extending a wider meaning to
the word "judgment" which reappears in section 20
of the Union Judiciary Act, 1948.
In the case of Barras v. Aberdeen Steam
Trawling and Fishing Co., Ltd. (1) Viscount Buckmaster also observed:
long been a well established
principle to be applied in the consideration of Acts of Parliament that where a word of doubtful meaning has received a
clear judicial interpretation, the subsequent statute which
incorporates the same word or the same phrase in a similar
context must be construed so that the word or phrase is
interpreted according to the meaning that has previously been
assigned to it."
"

.

.

It has

The above observation applies precisely to the present
appeal ; and it lays down a principle which will lead
to consistency in judicial interpretation and avoid
unnecessary inconsistency in the interpretation of
law~ The nature of the order which is being
appealed against can appropriately be described to
be an order which merely prepares the way for
the Civil Regular Suit No. 34 of 1928 to be heard
in Court from the stage at which the hearing would
have continued if the records had not been lost. No
appeal would lie against such order, even prior to
the . pronouncement of the Full Bench decision
in Dayabhai Jiwandas v. A.M. M . Murugappa
Chettiar (1).
The preliminary objection is accordingly upheld,
and the appeal is dismissed with costs ; Advocates
fees K 170.

{1) (19331. L.R. (A .C.) p. 402 at 411.

(2) (1935) 13 I.L.R:..J?· 457 (Ran.).
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U Auug [{liwe .wd U Ba Thouug. 11.

B.S.M.A.K. HALIM SAHIB (APPELLANT)
v.
MOIDEEN PILLA Y (RESPONDENT).*
.Arbitration-By consent of Pa rt1cs dr.,tut e referred to Board of cln·en
arbitrators-Award filed l111t rcm iticcl fo r reco-nsideration-Fom·
a -r bitrators resig11cd, om! absent-erda rcfcr1"ing disjm te to remaining
si.~: arbitrators for r cconsJdcrat 1011 :·otd-Iuconsistent with OJ·iginal
,·efercnce by consent for r1.c ci~i. 11 and ,t : \'•l rd by clevc1t a r bit rat ors.
Held: As in the original agree:1:ent it w:.s mentioned that the parties
wouhl abide by the decision made by a ll of the ele\ en arbitrators named by
·consent, and now as {our of them :lre n(• longer prepared to take part in the
reconsideration of the award, a remiss i•m of the dispute for reconsideration
by the remaining six arbitrators is • ·~id under s. 16 (3) of the Arbitration
Act as the reconsider..:cl awRr<l will not be that of the original eleven
.arbitrators.
Sitra Ram a1:d t111ot.l1 cr v. Shanli I.al, A.l.R. (1952) Vinclhya Pradesh

'P· 76, followed.
·~

S. A. Pillay for the appellant.

Kyaw Htoon for the respondent.
The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
U AUNG KHINE, J.-On the 22nd August 1950
the appellant B.S.M. Abdul Kader Halim Sahib and
the respondent Moideen Pillay entered into an agreement by which they referred certain disputes between
them for arbitration to 11 arbitrators and they agreed
to abide by the decision made by them.
An award dated the 3rd September 1950 was
filed by the respondent in the Rangoon City Civil
Court. On an objection raised by the appellant an
*Civil Misc. Arpeal No.3 of 1953 ag:dnst the order of th~ 2nd J ud~e, City
Ci vil Court, Rangoon, in l 'ivi! !Yiisc. No. 8 of 1951.
'
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enquiry was made by the Court and subsequently an
order remitting the award for reconsideration was
H;~~~;t!~w passed under section 16 of the Arbitration Act.
v.
Three months time was given within which to submit
I\~OIDEEX
PILLAY.
their decision.
u Au~c;
After the ' passing of the above order, 4 of the
KHl~E. J.
arbitrators tendered their resignations; and the
whereabouts of the 5th arbitrator could not be
ascertained. On the 17th October 1952, the respondent filed a second petition in Court praying that
new arbitrators be appointed in place of those whc
had resigned or in the alternative to remit the award
to the remaining 6 arbitrators. An objection was
again raised by the appellant to the adoption of
either course suggested by the respondent. The
obJ·ection, however ' was overruled and on the 8th
December 1952, the court directed the remaining 6
arbitrators to reconsider the award and to submit
their decision within two months. It was against
this order that this appeal was presented by ~.he
appellant.
The learned 1udge of the lower Court was of
the opinion that in the absence of certain of the
members of the original Arbitration Board, the
remaining members could reconsider the award
remitted by Court under section 16 of the Act ; and
the award so made shall prevail by reason of the
fact that it was made by a n1ajority of the members
as provided in section J 0 (2) of the Act. It appean
to us that the learned Judge of the lower Court haE
overlooked the fact that all the original 11 arbitraton
were named by consent of the parties and in the
original agreement it was mentioned that the parties
would abide by the decision made by all of the
arbitrators. There are available only 6 of the 11
arbitrators agreed upon to reconsider the award and
H.C.

1954

)
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any decision given by them will be the decision of
the 6 arbitrators and not of the eleven.
Besides this, there appears to be some confusion
:Jf thought in the mind of the learned Judge of the
lower Court about what is meant by a n1ajority
decision? In Sitra Ram and another v. Shanti Lal
(1) the points now under consideration are succinctly
explained. It was observed :
"Where the reference is to two or more arbitrators, all
must act together. If one of them declines to act during
arbitration proceedings. and the a ward is made by the remaining arbitrators, the award is invalid even though there might
have been provision in the ~lrbitration agreement that the
rna jority view should pre\· ail. The majm ity decision is some_
thing different from what can be called a decision after only
the majority deliberate. If all the arbitrators deliberate, the
majority decision unless otherwise provided is binding; on the
other hand if only the majority take part in the arbitration the
decision is not binding because one or more arbitrator has not
at aJl brought his personal judgment to bear on the case."

The principle underlying this. decision seems to be
that the subject matter of the arbitration 1nust receive
the united attention of all the arbitrators. What is
applicable in the case of an original award must
equally apply to the award remitted for reconsideration under section 16 of the Act. Now, as four of
the arbitrators are no longer prepared to take part in
the reconsideration of the award the same n1ust be
considered void under section 16' (3) of the Act.
In the result, the appeal is allowed and the order
of the 2nd Judge, Rangoon City Civil Court, dated
the 8th December 1952 remitting the award made by
the 11 arbitrators on the 3rd September 1950 for
reconsideration to six out of the original eleven
II) A.I.R. (1952) V'indhya Pradesh, p, i6,
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arbitrators is set aside. And it is further declared
that the original award in view of the provisiom
H~~~;~·1~m under section 16 (3) of the Act is now void. The
'
Mo 1~;;EN respondent Moideen Pillay shall bear the costs oJ
PILLAY.
this appeal. Advocates fees is assessed at Kyats 50.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U Ba Tltoung, J.

DALBIR

CHETTRY (APPELLANT)

v.
NARAYAN PRASAD (REsPONDENT).*
Promissory-11olc-loi11l cxcctdaTz/s-Evidetrct: Act, s. 92-0ral evidence to
show one sig11ed as sure/}' inadmissible-Coutrad Act, s. US-Recovery
of momy Paid by sure/ y from priucipa l debtor.
Held: Oral eviclem.e to show one of t:1e executants of a monetary bond to
the knowledge of the money lender signed it only as a surety is inadmissible.
Mlltlng Ko Gyi \-. U l\y:1w, LL.R. 5 l~an. 168, followed.
Mttlclwnd v.llft~dlto, I.L.R. lO All. 421, disseuted from.
Klzoo .Too Tin :. lila Sew, I.L.R. 6 Ran. 261, referied to.
Held also: S. 1-lS, Contr.>ct Act e:1.abling a surety to recover money paid on
behalf of principal de~ tor is inapplicable where by reason of s. 92, Evidence
Act suretyship cannot be p ro>t:d.

Nttr Samand Klzau \', Fajja and others, A.I.R. (1924) Lah. o57; Ana1td
Siugh attd a11othn· v. Collector of Bihwr, A.I.R (1932) All. 610.

N. R. Majunzder for the appellant.

'Than Sein for the respondent.
U BA THO UNO, J .-In Civil Regular Suit No. 5 of
1947 of the Court of the Assistant Judge, Myitkyina,
one Hansraji Devi sued both the appellant and the
respondent for recovery of Rs. 1,200 being the balance
price of goods sold to them on credit and for which
they had jointly executed a promissory-note dated
25th March 1946. As the promissory-note was not
properly stamped the suit had to be based on the
original consideration. In that suit the respondent
Narayan Prasad admitted the claim, but the appellant
Dalbir Chettry denied having bought the goods and
"' Civil 2nd Appeal No. 89 of 1952 against the decree of the Addl,
District Court, M~ itkyina, in Civil Appeal No. 14-M of 1952.
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asserted that Hansraji Devi filed the suit against him in
collusion with Narayan Prasad. The trial Court
found that the goods were sold and delivered to the
appellant and the respondent and a decree for
Rs. 1,200 with costs was passed against them. The
appellant Dalbir Chettry filed an appeal against the
decree in the District Court of I\1yitkyina but his
appeal was dismissed. In the execution case which
arises out of that suit, the appe11ant Dalbir Chettry
paid Rs. 750 to Hansraji Devi towards her decree.
Then the appellant Dalbir Chettry sued the respondent Narayan Prasad in Civil Regular Suit No. 58
of 1951 of the Court of the Subordinate Judge,
Myitkyina for recovery of that sum of Rs. 750 alleging
that he executed the promissory-note along with the
respondent in favour of Hansraji Devi as a surety for
the respondent and that he was entitled to recover
the amount of Rs. 750 which he had paid to Hansraji
Devi towards her decretal an1ount. The respondent
asserted that the appellant signed the promissory-note
jointly as principal debtors and that ,the decree was
obtained by Hansraji Devi against both of the1n
jointly and that as the appellant paid the sum of
Rs. 750 being his portion of half the decretal amount,
he was not entitled to recover this money.
The trial Court held on the oral evidence given
that the plaintiff-appellant signed the promissory-note
in favour of Hansraji Devi as a surety for the
defendant-respondent, and that he was therefore
entitled to recover the sum of Rs. 750 which he paid
towards the decree of Hansraji Devi and passed
a decree accordingly. On appeal to the District
Court of Myitkyina by the defendant-respondent, the
judgment and decree of the trial Court were set aside
and the plaintiff-appellant's suit was dismissed.
Hence this appeal.

1954]
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The learned District Judge held that the
promissory-note in favour of Hansraji Devi shows
that both the plaintiff-appellant and the defendantrespondent signed it as principal debtors, and
therefore the oral evidence, to show that the plainti11appellant signed it only as a surety for the
defendant-respondent, was not admissible under
section 92 of the Evidence Act. It is contended for
the appellant that section 92 of the Evidence Act
would be appHcable only in the suit in Civil Regular
suit No.5 of 1947 which was filed against the parties
i.e., the appellant and the respondent who signed the
promissory-note, and that it is not applicable in this
case. I do not agree with his contention. It is true
that in the case of lvtulchand v. Madho 0), it was
held that section 92, Evidence Act, does not apply to
the parties who are on the same side of a document.
It was observed that in the case of the promisors of
.a joint note, it is competent to one of them, who has
h.1d to pay the entire debt, to show in variation of
the tern1s of the note, as. against a co-promisor,
that the payer was a surety only, and proving this to
get a decree for indemnification against his coproinisor; but this dictum has been dissented from in
the ruling of this High Court in the case of Maung
Ko Gyi v. U Kyaw (2) where it was held that oral
evidence to show that one of the executants of a
monetary bond to the knowledge of the money lender
signed it only as a surety is not admissible. I
consider that the learned Judge was correct in
following the ruling in the case of M aung K o Gyi v.
U Kyaw in preference to the case of Mulchand v.
Madh&. See the case of KhooJoo Tin v. Ma Sein (3).
( l} I.L.R. 10 All. p, 421

at 423, 424.

(2) I.L.H. 5 Ran . p. 168.

(3) I.L.R. (1928) 6 Ran. p. 2(>\.
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It is also contended that section 145, Contract Act

applies to this case and that the appellant surety is
o.-.4-~f.lod 4-'"' ... "'"0'""
> ... tho mo .... ""'"
J ho pal'd to T-:ran 11 ra·;
J.a..
Devi and in support of his contention he cited Rulings
of the Lahore and Allahabad High Court. N ur
Sa1nand Khan v. Fajja and others (1). Anand Singh
and another v. Coliz,(f,ctor of Bijnor (2). It is true that
in these cases it has been held that the surety is entitled
to recover from the principal debtor whatever sum he
has rightfully paid under the guarantee, but no sums
which he has paid wrongfully and that the right of
the surety under section 145 is not limited to the rights
of the creditor against the principal debtor ; but in the
present case the promissory-note was jointly executed
by both the appellant and the respondent, and in view
of section 92 of the Evidence Act it cannot be
proved that the appellant was a surety and that he
executed the promissory-note merely as a surety~
Under these circumstances I do not consider that
section 145 of the Contract Act and the rulings quo:ed
by the appellant are applicable to this case.
For the above reasons the appeal fails and is
dismissed with costs.
'-'l.ll,.li,.J.y

l.V

J. V\..-

(1) A.I.R. (192.t)

VJ.

L~h.

V

.11

p, 657.

J.J.V

(2)

J.J.'-'

A.I.l~. (1932)

'-

.&.A

.a. v

All. p. 6!0.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
DAW NGWE ME

AND ONE

(APPLICANTS)

v.
KO THAN MAUN(jl

ejectment of a I res Pa .'s~r.
Held: No appeal is tnainbinable against an or.der of remand under the
·ovisions o( Order 41, Rule 25, Civil Procedure Code.
Held jttrlllcr: One of several co-owne:s o£ immoveable property can
,aintain an action j,,r ejectment of a trespasser without joining the other
)-Owner or co-cwn<:1 s as nnrties to the action.
Gurriwbhoy &- Cv. Ltd. v. L.A. Creel aud others, (1930) A.I,R. CaL p. 113 ;
opal Ram .Molzun \. Dhakcswar Perslrad Naraiu Si11gft, (!881, l.L,R. 35 Cat. p.
)i at 811 ; Radfw l'roshad Wasti a11d ot/lers \', Esuf a11d others, (1881)
L.R. 7 Cal. p. 41 -t : Kalil Sardar v. Cfmndar Nat Nag Chowdlzry, (1892) I.L.I<..
) Cal. p. 592; Sllri Thakurji twd a11olfrerv. Hara Lal, (1922) I.L.R. 44 All. p.
)4; Magaulal Drt/abhdas \. [Judlmr Pursholt am aud another, ( 1926) I.L.R.
L Bom. r. 149 ; Synl Ahmed Saltib Slwiari v Tltc Magnesite Syndicate
td., (1915) I.L.R 39 Mad. p. 501.

C. Dias for the applicants.

;an Thein for the respondent.
MAuNG, J ._This is an appeal by Daw
~gwe Me and Maung K.o Gyi, the defendants in
:::ivil Regular Suit No. 23 of 1951 of the Subdivisional
udge, Mandalay, against the order of the District
-udge, Mandalay in his Civil Appeal No. 4 of 1952
emanding the suit to the trial Court in the following
erms :_
U

1954

11lly 7.

(RESPONDENT).*

:11il Procedure Cock, Order .;1, Rule 2$-Rcmand order-No aPPeal licsCo-owucrs oj immo;:cable pro pert y-Onc a /o nc ca 11 ma iutaiu action for

>.

H.C.

SAN

" The decree of the lower Court cannot be sustained.
rhe case will have to be remanded to it, and the lower Court
vill ask the respondent to file an amended plaint bringing on
ecord all necessary parties to the suit. The amended plaint
hould clearly and distinctly state the nature of the relief
* Civil Revision No. 52 of 1954 converted from Ci\·il 2nd Appeal Ko. 103
,£ 1952 against the or<~er of t!Je District Court, Mand:t!f(y, in Civil Arpeal
~o. 4 of 1952.
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claimed, that is whether for ejectment of the whole of holdings
Nos. 8 and 30 of 1949-50, or for only a portion ofl holding
DA~GWE No.8 measuring about 25' x 25 1 which is admittedly in the
ME AND oNE possession of the appellants.
The lower Court will also frame
l{o ~HAN fresh issues, if found necessary, and also record further
MAuNG.
evidence if required to do so, and then submit the proceedings
u SA~
back to this Court with its findings on the issues if framed as
MAuNG,
early as possible."
J.

As the remand by the learned District Judge is
apparently under the provisions of Order 41, Rule
25 of the Civil Procedure Code, the memorandum of
appeal will be considered as an application for revision
as prayed for in the application dated 16th October
1952 filed in these proceedings. Both the Appellate
Side of the High Court and the learned Registrar,
who has admitted the appeal, had overlooked this
application as well as the fact that no appeal is
·maintainable.
As the facts of the case have been fully set out
in the order of the learned District Judge, it is not
necessary to recapitulate them here. I am not
prepared to say that the learned District Judge was
wrong in directing the plaint to be amended so as
to make Ma Mya Lay, wife of respondent
Maung Than Maung, a co-plaintiff in this suit,
although he seems to have overlooked the fact
that Maung Than Maung alone could have brought
the suit for possession if he could prove that the
permission granted by his predecessors in interest
to Daw Ngwe Me and others to build houses on
the suit land had since the date of the purchase of
the land by him and his wife been revoked by
them. In that event, Daw Ngwe Me and othe1s
would be in the position of mere trespassers for
continuing to occupy the land and there is ample
authority for the proposition that one of several

co-owners of immoveable property can maintain
an action for ejectment of a trespasser without
joining the other <::o~owner or co-owners as parties
to the action. See Gurrimbhoy & Co. Ltd. v.
L. A. Creet and others (1), Gopal Ram Mohuri v.
Dhakesrvar Pershad ~Narain Singh (2), Radha
Prashad Wasti and others v. Esuf and others
(3), Kahil Sardar v. Chundar Nat Nag Chowdhry
(4), Shri Tlwkurji and another v. Hara Lal (5),
i~1aganlal Dulabhdas v. Budhar Purshottam and
another (6) and Syed Ahmed Sahib Shutari v.
The Magnesite Syndicate Ltd. (7). Furthernwre,
although it was quite competent for the plaintiffs
to bri11g seYeral suits against the several persons
trespassing on their land the learned District Judge
had insisted that ali these persons should be
joined in one suit. However, this action of the
learned District Judge should have brought a protest
not from the defendants Daw Ngwe Me and Ma.ung
Ko Gyi but from the plaintiffs Ko Than Maung and
his wife Ma Mya Lay. As they have not filed any
application for the revision of the learned District
Judge's order on this point, I see no reason for
interference.
For these reasons, the application for revision
fails and must be dismissed with costs. Advocates
fees three gold mohurs.

(!) (1930} A.I.R. Cal. p. 113.

(4i (lb92J I.L.R. 20 Cal. p. 592.
(5) (19221 I.L.I<. 44 All. p. 634
at p. 811.
at p. 636.
(6) (19261 I.L.R.~Sl Bom. p. 149.
(.>) (1831) I.L.I-:. i C<!l. p 414.
(7} ( 19J 5J I.L.R. 39 !\lad. p. 501.

p,
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before l. San Mmmg, ].

H.C.
1954

MAUNG LA NGU <APPLICANT)
v.

Jum: 15.

THE UNION OF BURMA (RESPONDENT).*
Pc11al Code, ss. 539 a11d 3.;0- H1ro:tgjul restraint and wrorzgjul colljille111ellt- Wilat couslillltes--Actllal thyS'icnl obstruction 1101 c scutial
Held: Pr,)Of of actual rh_vsic:\1 obstruction is not e;;se.•tial to support a
charge of wrongful confinement. If <!:ere is no actual ph)·sic,ll cbstruction,
it Jl"lust be proved that such an impressioit has be<:n created i:1 the mind of the
person ·d!etained. as to lead him re;~sonably to believe that he was not free to
depart and that he would be forthwith restrained if be attempted to do so.
Tbere can be no wrongful confine:rent if an escape is open to t1 person if he
wishes to avail hitr.self of it.
Ramdai and others, 4 C.W.N. p. 105.

for arplicant.

Kyaw Thoung (Government Advocate) for the
respondent.

U SAN MAvNG, J.-In Criminal Regular Trial
No. 93 of 1953 of the Subdivisional Magistrate of
Kalewa, the applicant Maung La Ngu was convicted
of an oifence punishable under section 342 of the
Penal Code and was sentenced to a fine of K 60 or
one month's rigorous imprisonment in default. The
fine has been paid. Maung La Ngu applied to the
District Magistrate, Upper Chindwin to set aside the
conviction and sentence against him on the ground
that he has committed no offence punishable under
section 342 of the Penal Code. The learned District
Magistrate has, however, recommended to this Court
that the conviction and sentence on Maung La Ngu
• Criminal Revision No. (2-B of 1954 being a r-:eview of the order Of the
Subdivisionall>Iagistrate, Kalewa, in c,·iminal Regular No. 93 l'f 195}.
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be set aside but that he should be retried for the
H.C.
1954
offence with which he has been charged. The reason
LA
_given by the learned District Magistrate is that the MAUNG
NGU
v.
charge framed against Maung La Ngu by the SubTHE UNION
divisional Magistrate has been so defective that a fair oF BuR~JA.
trial had not taken place against the accused person.
u SAN
The facts of the case as set out in the judgment 1\L\UNG, J,
of the learned Subdivisional Magistrate n1ay be
briefly stated as follows:
The applicant Maung La Ngu was the bazaar
lessee of Kalewa where Ma Thein Kyi, Ma Mya Khin
and Ma N gwe Thaung (PW 1, 2 and 3) were among
those who sold fish on the day this case occurred.
Maung La Ngu, as bazaar lessee asked each of them
to pay their dues, thereupon, each of the bazaar
sellers offered him only 2 annas which he refused to
accept. He then took from each of them either the
tray in which they sold their fish or the bunches of
fish in their trays. Being aggrieved with Maung La
Ngu's action, the women went and made a report at
Kalewa Police Station where Maung La N gu also
followed. After the complaint had been n1ade and
the women came out of the Police Station, Maung La
N gu told them to follow hi1n to his house. This
they did. On arrival at his house, Maung La Ngu
made them sit on the road in front of the house for
about two pots boil. During that time Ma Thein
Kyi (PW 1) managed to slip away to 1nake a report
to U Ba Nyein (PW 4) before coming back to join her
companions. Subsequently a formal report Exhibit
A was 1nade at the Police Station.
The learned Subdivisional Magistrate held that
there 'was no evidence to show that Maung La Ngu
used physical force to compel Ma Thein Kyi and her
.companions to obey his orders. He, however,
thought that because Maung La Ngu happened to be
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bazaar lessee, Ma Thein Kyi and others were afraid
to disobey his orders.
MM:NG LA
The learned District Magistrate thought that the
NGe
v.
offence committed by Maung La Ngu was wrongful
THE UNIO~
OF BURMA,
restraint of the bazaar women rather than of wrongfully confining them. In my opinion, however, there
U SAt-:
MAUNG. J.
was neither wrongful restraint nor wrongful confine-.
ment as defined in sections 339 and 340 of the
Penal Code.
In the Law of Crimes by Ratan]al, the learned
Author has quoted an observation from a case
reported in 4 Bombay L.R. Page 79, in his commentary to section 340 of the Penal Code. It runs as
follows:
H.C.

1954

"Proof of actual physical obstruction is not essential to
support a charge of wrongful confinement. It must in each
case, be proved that there was at least such an impression
produced in the mind of the person detained as to lead him
reasonably to believe that he was not free to depart and that
he would be forthwith restrained if he attempted to do sv.
The mere threat of some future harm in case of departure
would not suffice if he knew that it was open to him to go
away and refrained from doing so lest he should suffer such
harm. But if the circumstances were such as to justify and
to create the belief that he could not depart without being
seized immediately, then it would be proper to hold that he
was obstructed and confined."

This observation in my opinion, summarizes the
law on the subject as to what constitutes wrongful
confinement. If there is no actual physical obstruction, it must be proved that such an impression h:u
been created in the mind of the person detained as tc
lead him reasonably to believe that he was not free tc
depart and that he would be forthwith restrained i
he attempted to do so. In the case now unde:
review there is no evidence whatsoever to show tha
the women alleged to have been wrorrgfully confine<
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believed not only that they were not free to depart
but that they would be forthwith restrained if they
attempted to do so. On the contrary~ there is specific
evidence to show that Ma Thein Kyi lPW 1) believed
that she could depart if she wished to do so.
In the case of Ramdai and others (1) it was held
by a Bench of the Calcutta High Court that there
can be no wrongful confinement if an escape is open
to a person if he wishes to avail himself of it. In
the case under review it is clear that all the women
could have escaped in the same way as Ma Thein Kyi
if they had wished to slip away.
For these reasons I hold that the applicant Maung
La Ngu has been wrongly convicted of the offence
punishable under section 342 of the Penal Code. He
n1ay be guilty of some other criminal offence for
having forcibly t8ken away the tray or the fish from
the bazaar sellers but this is not a matter with which
we are concerned at present. The conviction and
ientence on Maung La Ngu under section 342 of the
Penal Code are set aside.
The fine paid by him must be refunded.

(:) 4 C.W.N. p. 105.

16

H.C.

1954
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~·.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before U Ba T.'101111g, J.

HC.
1954
Jltly 9.

MAUN G TIN HLA

(APPLICANT)

v.
MA NGWE SEIN

(RESPONDENT).*

Crimi11al Procedure Code·, s. H8, sub-s. 4- Wife "living in ad~tltery" not
entitled to 111aiute1Jttnce-Meaning and c.l'tc11t of pltrase.
Held: The phrase'' living in adultery" ti!H\er s. 488 (4), Criminal
Procedure Code refers to a continuous course of g~1ilty conduct and not to
isolated act of immorality. It means that the woman l11l1S! be living in a state
of quasi permat~ent union with the man with whom she is committing
adultery.
Ma l:tya Kilin v. Godeuho, (l936) A.l.R. Ran. 446, followed.
Ma Tltein v. ]IJcumg MY•l Kl!il:, (1937} A.I.R. Ran. 67, distinguished.

N. C. Dutt for the applicant.

Kyaw Khin for the respondent.
U BA TROUNG, J.-The respondent sued th~
applicant under section 488, Criminal Procedure
Code for maintenance for herself and child in the
Court of the 2nd Additional Magistrate, Monywa
and obtained an order directing the applicant to pay
Rs. 30 and Rs. 10 for the wife and child respectively.
The applicant filed an appeal against the order in
the Court of the Sessions Judge, Sagaing, and his
appeal was dismissed. He has now come up on
Revision against the order of the lower Courts.
In the lower appellate Court the applicant
contended that the child born on 29th March 1953
was not his child and that his wife had been living in
adultery within the purview
of section 488 (4) '
.
Criminal Procedure Code. Both the lower Courts
held that the child is the child of the applicant~
• Criminal Revision No. 16-H Of 195-t being Review of the order of
the Sessions Judge, !I·Ionywa, iu Crii1~in:1l A?l ·e~l No. 43 41'£• 1953.
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and the applicant is not contending against it in
this Revision application. What is seriously
h
h'
. ·
·
contended nere 1s t.~at
--lS Wl'fe h a d been 1tvmg
m
.adultery and under section 488 (4), Criminal Procedure Code, she is not entitled to maintenance for
herself.
The trial Court held that it has not been
established in this case that the respondent had
been living in adultery ; and the lower appellate
Court came to a finding on the evidence on record
that the respondent had committed misconduct
with one Maung Ko once while she was living in
the house of Ma Thein May and twice while she
was living in the house of Ko Chit, and although
the learned Sessions Judge was somewhat reluctant
to uphold the order a\varding maintenance to the
Tespondent, he upheld the trial Courts order relying
on the case of "Ma lviya Khin v. Godenho" (1)
where
it has been held :
;,
1.

•

" The words 'living in adultery ' denote a continuous
.course of conduct as distinguished from isolated acts of
immorality and mean that the woman must be living in a
state of quasi permanent union with the man with whom
she is committing adultery : one or two lapses from virtue
would be acts of adultery but would be quite insufficient to
show that the woman was living in adultery. Words used
.are c living in adultery • and not ' committed adultery.' "

The learned Sessions Judge's finding was that
the respondent has had two or three lapses from
virtue during the absence of the applicant, but
after that, she led a virtuous life with the
applicant and a child was born to them ; and the
learned Sessions . Judge did not consider in this case
that t"he respondent was living in a state of quasi
permanent union with Maung Ko with whom she
committed adultery. I think the view taken by
(1} A.I.R (1936) Ran. 446.

~sSi

.HLJ\ TIN

MAUNG

MA vNGwE
SEIN.

u BA
THouNG,

J.
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the learned Sessions Judge is correct. The phrase
"living
in adultery " under section 488 (4),.
MAu~~A TIN Criminal Procedure Code refers to a continuous
u.
course of guilty conduct and not isolated acts of
MA NGWE
SETN.
imn1orality.
u BA
The learned counsel for the applicant contended
TaouNo, J. that the case of "}.;Ja Thein v. Maung 111.ya Khin "
( 1) should be relied upon in this case. It is true
that in the case of 1\1a Thein v. Maung 1\llya K..hin
it has been held that the wife must have been guilty
of adultery on more than one occasion and therefore
she was not entitled to any maintenance under
section 488, Criminal Procedure Code, but the facts
in that case are different. In that case it was found
that the child was not the child of the husband as
the child was begotten when the husband could not
get access to the wife, and the presumption is- that.
the wife had been guilty of misconduct with another
n1an on more than one occasion and that there was.
continuance of misconduct till the child was
begotten, and not confined to two or three lapses from
virtue as in this case and where the child was found
to be the child of the husband. There is also
nothing on record to show that the respondent
committed misconduct with Maung Ko again after
those two or three lapses from virtue as stated above.
In fact it appeared that she led a virtuous life
with the applicant and a child was born to them.
The learned counsel for the applicant referred to one
incident when Maung Ko was seen sleeping on a cot
with the respondent just about a week after the child
was born, but it is impossible to believe that the.
respondent committed misconduct with Maung Ko
so soon after her child birth.
Under these circumstances the application cannot
be allowed and it is dismissed with costs.
H.C.

1-JS4

i 1) A.I.R ( 1937)
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
S. RAMIAH PILLA Y (APPELLANT)
v.

K. M. ABDUL KADER (RESPONDENT).*
PaY:lble by instalmeuf~ against three defcndat~ts-WIIere
other !wo def au lied, Court WIIIIOl permit rtmai uin/1 dejc1zdau/,
against whom execution proceedings are brougllt, to pay onl:>• third
share of decree.
Held : As the three defendanb are jointly and severally liable to
;satisfy the decree passed against them, lhe decree-holder is entitled on
-default of payment oi an instaiment to apply for the execution Of the
,decree ,tgainst any one of tht.: j~.1dgment-debtors.
Mo1tl'Y decree

N. R. Burjorjee for the appellant.

J. B. Sanyal for the respondent.
The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
U AuNG KHINE, J._This is an appeal against the
,order and judgment dated the 23rd February 1953,
passed by the Rangoon City Civil Court in its Civil
Regular No. 96 of 1953.
In this suit by consent a decree for the payn1ent
of K 2,400 was passed without costs against the
three defendants, namely, K.N.M. Abdul Kader,
V.M.K. Mohamed Esoof and M.M.K. Razak. The
defendants by the terms of the agreement were
.allowed to pay up the decretal amount by monthly
instalments of K 150. The defendants paid in only a
single- instahnent and after that they defaulted.
Thereupon the decree-holder, S. Ramiah Pillay,
- Civil :\li~r.:. Appeal No. 20 of 1953 against the order of the City
.Civil Cot•rt, R.\ngoon, in Civil Regular No. 96 of 1953.
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applied to execute· the decree against the respondent
K.N.M. Abdul Kader, one of the three defendants,
only.
When notice was served on the respondent he
filed a written objection in which he stated, inter
alia, that there were three defendants in the case
and that they had agreed to contribute K. 50 each
per mensem for making a total of K 150 to pay
in the monthly instalments in terms of the consent
decree. Although he was willing to fulfil his
part the other two defendants, although in a
position to pay, had failed to do so. He prayed that
he may be allowed to pay inK 50 per month. In due
course, the lower Court passed an order directing·
the payment of his share of the arrears of
instalments by the respondent and also directing
the respondent to continue paying at the rate of
K 50 per mensem towards the satisfaction of the
decree. It is against this order that the appellant
has now preferred his appeal.
The consent decree was passed against the
three defendants including the respondent and it
is not denied that they are jointly and severally
liable to satisfy the decree. As there has been
default in payment of monthly instalments, the
decree-holder had every right to apply for the
execution of the decree against any one of the
judgment-debtors. The sum of K 150, the amount
to be paid in as instalment cannot be split up
and apportioned equally amongst the three
judgment-debtors so that they should come and
pay in K 50 monthly towards the satisfaction oi
the decree. In the course of the argument th€
learned·. Counsel for the appellant submitted tha·
so long as the monthly instalments of K 150 an
paid in regularly, it does not matter by which o

) 1954]
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the judgment-debtors, the appellant would be quite
satisfied and he would not apply for the execution
of the decree against any of the jt:dgment-debtors.
Under section 96 (3) of the Code of Civil
Procedure, no decree passed by consent of the parties
is appealable. Where the consent decree passed
includes terms relating to the suit al! the terms may
be enforced in the execution of the decree. The
Court cannot, therefore, go behind the terms agreed
upon in this case and direct that payment of K 50
only by the respondent as part of the instalment.
Thus, the order of the iower Court varying the
terms of the consent decree tnust be set aside.
In the result, the appeal is allowed and the
order of the lower Court directing the respondent to
pay in his share of arrears of instalments and
continue paying at the rate of K 50 per mensem is
vacated. The respondent shall pay the costs of
this appeal. Advocate's fee K. 50.
U BA TROUNG, 1._1 agree.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U Sau
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SHWE HIN

Mcw11~,

J.

(APPLICANT)

v.

Aug.3

SITAL

(RESPONDENT).*

Costs-Civil Procedure Code, s. 35-Except for cor;wt reasous to be detaih'd,
costs limited fo amount decreed.
Held; The general rule is that costs s.ilould te apportioned according to
the amo:mt recovered and not to the sum claimed ; and where a ICourt
departs frc.m this rnle and directs that costs slnll not follow the eveilt
sub-s. 2 of s. 35, Civil PrGcedure -=:or.e e 1.acts that it shall state its reasons in
writing.
ltl Velu Ptllai aud G/rose Mahomctl, rlSCJ4) 17 :\lad. 293.

L. Lim Su (a) U Ba Than for the appellant.
R. Jaganathan for the respondent.
U SAN MAUNG, J._In Civil Regular Suit No. ~
of 1952 of the Township Court of Pyu the plaintiffrespondent Sital sued the defendant-appellant
Shwe Hin for a sun1 of K 985 as damages for
assault. The suit was dis1~1issed. On appeal to the
District Court of Toungoo Sital made a claim for
only K 510 waiving the rest. The learned District
Judge, Toungoo, reversed the finding of the Township Judge as to whether damages should be
awarded for the aileged assault and awarded K 150
as damages. In the decree, however, full costs was
awarded to Sital both in respect of the proceedings
in the Township Court and in the District Court.
Being aggrieved with this, the defendant Shwe Hin
has filed the present appeal. The only ground
• Chi! 2ncl Appeal ,No. 126 of 1952 against the decree of the District
Court, Toungoo, in Civil Appeal No. 18 of 11152.
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urged m favour of the appellant is that costs
should be lin1ited to the amount decreed. This
contention, in my opinion, should be ailowed to
prevail. In Velu Pi1/(ti and Ghose Mahonzed (1)
a Bench of the Madras High Court has 1nade the
following observation :-"Objection has been filed by respondent against that
part of the lower Court's decree which awards to plaintiffs
c.:Jsts on the who!e amount sued for, instead of limiting the
same to the amount decreed. The general rule is that if a
plaintiff recovers a less amount than he claimed in the plaint,
his costs should be apportioned according to the amount
recovered and not to the sum claimed. * * * The Judge
has given no reason for departing from this rule. The decree

will be modified by a\varding costs to plaintiffs only on the
.am aunt decreed."

In sub-section t2) of section 35 of the Civil Procedure

Code it is enacted that where the Court directs that
any costs shall not follow the event, the Court shall
state its reasons in writing. If the learned District
Judge had wished to· award full costs in spite of the
fact that he had decreed a sum of K 150 only,
he should have stated his reasons in writing. This
has not been done.
The decree of the District Court will accordingly
be modified by awarding costs to the plaintiff Sital
only on the amount of K 150 which had been
decreed.
As the appellant has abandoned his appeal on
facts and had only objected to the costs, I ·would
direct that each party bear its costs in this Court.

(1) (1894) 17 Mad. 293.
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SOFIA KHATOON

(a) MA
(APPELLANT}

MYA KHIN

htlY 1.

v.
MOTHU RODIN (RESPONDENT).*
1\Johamcda u Law-Rest ilulion of cotzjuga l ri gilt s-Cncc lty, what
stii rttcs-Whell a 4Ja/i(i defeuo: i11 a suit for restitution,

cou-

Held: According b principles of l\Iohamedan Law, cruelty, when it is of
such a character as to rende:- it unsafe for the wife to rebrn to her husband's
dominion, is a vali~l defence t<) a sait for restitution of conjugal rights.

Hcldfurtlrer: Each case should be considered 0:1 its own facts. A single
act of violence on the part of the husband of a not serious nature provoked by
the wife and unlikely to be repeated will not constitute cruelty to justify a
divorce.
]ilaung Kywe v. Ma Thein Till, 7 Ran. 790, rderred to.

HusaiHi Begam v. MHiiammad Rustam A.li KTwn, I.L.R. Z9 All. 222'
followed.

P. N. Ghosh for the appellant.
Aung Min (1) for the respondent.
U BA THOUNG, J.-The plaintiff-respondent sued
the defendant-appellant for restitution of conjugal
rights in the Court of the Subdivisional Judge~
Wakema. The snit was dismissed and on appeal to
the District Court of Myaungmya, the lower
Appellate Court set aside the judgment and decree
of the Subdivisional Court~ and the plaintiffrespondent's suit was decreed with costs. The
defendant-appellant has now come up on second
appeal.
·---------------------------~

* Chit 2nd Appeal No. 111 of 1952 against the d·ecree of the District
Co11rt, l\Iyaungmya, in Civil Appeal ~o. 11 of 1952.
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The parties are Mohamedans and they were
1narried according to Mohamedan rites about
four years ago. The plaintiff-respondent was a
labourer of the defendant-appellant's parents, and
he was staying with them before his marriage with
their daughter. It was alleged by the plaintiffrespondent that owing to the interference of the
defendanthappellant's parents, the defendant-appellant
refused to cohabit with him, and when he asked
her to come a way with him she refused to do so.
The defendant-appellant denied that her parents
interfered and that she refused to cohabit with
the plaintiff-respondent. She asserted that the
plaintiff-respondent habitually ill-treated her and
· eventually left her house after a quarrel when he
squeezed her neck and pulled her neck with a
toweL She denied that he ever came and called
her since he left the house.
The only issue filed in the case in the trial Court
was "Is the plaintiff entitled to the restitution of
conjugal rights. The lower Appellate Court considered that the trial Court had failed to frame
necessary issues and therefore the following additional issues were framed :_
(1) Whether there was any matrimonial fault
on ·the part of the plaintiff ?
(2) Has the plaintiff ever asked the respondent
Sofia Khatoon (a) Ma Mya ·Khin to come and stay
with him?
The question to be considered in this case is
whether there was any legal cruelty on the part of
the plaintiff-respondent which would give a valid
defence to the defendant-appellant in this case.
It is pointed out in section 281 (2) of the
principles of Mohamedan .Law by Mulla, 13th.
edition at page 246 that "Cruelty, when it is of
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such a character as to render it unsafe for the wife
to return to her husband's dominion, is a valid
SuFI,\
to such a suit (suit for restitution of
:Ki-iATOON {a) defence
MA MYA
conjugal rights)."
KHIN
v.
In this case there is evidence on record to show
]VloTHU
that the plaintiff-respondent in quarrelling with his
HODI:-1,
wife before he left her house had squeezed her neck
U BA
THOUNG, J.
and dragged her neck with a towel. This is borne
out by the evidence of the defendant-appellan::
supported by her witnesses Abdul Kodim (PW 2),
Maung Sein (DW 3) and Meah San (a) Ko Myat
San (DW 4.) This incident, I think, is sufficient to
show that the plaintiff-respondent had committed
an act of cruelty to his wife. His action in
squeezing the neck and dragging the neck of his
wife with a towel must be considered as an act of
cruelty of such a character as to render the
defendant-appellant unsafe to return and live with
the plaintiff-respondent. If the husband had acted
in such a cruel manner once, I think it is quite
likely that he would make a repetition of it again.
At least the wife would always apprehend and
would be in constant fear that her husband would
ill-treat her again in that cruel manner. This itself,
I think is 111ental cruelty.
It was contended for the plaintiff-respondent
that a single a~t of violence does not constitute
cruelty, and the case in Maung Kywe v. Ma Thein
Tin {1) was quoted. It was held in that case thus:
1954

" A single assault by a husband, which was provoked
by the wife, is not a sufficient ground for the granting of a
divorce to a wife on any terms, when the character and
habits of the husband are not of a nature to sugges~ any
likelihood of a repetition of the offence; cruelty consists in
indifference, or delight in, another's pain. Hence a single act
!ll 7 R:-.n. 790.
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of violence is not necessarily an act of cruelty in every case,
justifying a divorce."

be

I think each case should
considered on its
own facts. In that case a single assault was made
by the husband on provocation by the wife, and
the nature of the assault made was not serious as
in this case. In this case squeezing the neck of the
'Y.ife and tying it with a towel by the husband have
endangered the life of the wife or at least caused
her reasonable apprehension that her life would be
endangered if she returns to her husband. See the
case of Husaini Begarn v. ,l'viuhammad Rustam
Ali Khan 0}. For this reason I consider that it
would be unsafe for the defendant-appellant to
return to her husband.
The result is, the appeal is allowed and the
judgment and decree of the lower Appellate Court
are set aside, and the plaintiff-respondent's suit is
dismissed with costs throughout.

(ll J.L.R 29 All. 2 22.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL·
Before I.'
H.C.
1954

Clza~z Tm~

Aung, J.

THE UNION OF BURMA

July 8.

(APPLICANT)

v.
( 1)
(2)

MAUNG NYEIN)
MAUNG KA UNG f

.

*

(RESPONDENTS) . ..

Crim£nal Procedztrc Code-E.t·cc!tf ion of sentcnce-Ss. 381 to -.'00-Ss. 383 amt
397-A?llc--dating a .<<'lllcnce uot j>rovi.ledfor in tfle Code.
Held: The Crimint\1 Proc·cdure Code nowhere conlcm•-,l<ttes the
imposition of a sentence rpon ~!1 nccused person to take effect from a date
prior to the date of passing of n j·.tc\gm'::nt. Accordingly, the order dated the
20th October 1953 imrosing n s~ntence of imprisonme1.t to take tffecl from
the lst Jltly 1953 is clearly wrong.
Ewj>eror v. Nga Po Min, l1 J33) A.LR. H .n. 28, followed.

Mya Thein
applicant.

(Government

Advocate)

for

the

U CHAN TUN AUNG, J ._The two respondents
above-named were tried along with one Maung Hla
Myint for the oft'ence of armed robbery under section
397 of the Penal Code and each was sentenced to
seven years' rigorous imprisonment by the Additional Sessions Judge, Hsipaw State, Hsipaw, in his
Criminal Trial No. 5 (G) of 1952-53. Maung Hla
Myint preferred an appeal to this Court and i11
Criminal Appeal No. 30 of 1954 his conviction wa:
set aside. The two respondents did not, however
appeal and it appears that they were convicted b:
the trial Court on their own plea of guilt of th•
• Cri:ninal Revision No. 63·A ol 1954 being a Review of the order of tl·
Additional Sessions Judge, Hsipaw, in Criminal Regular Tl·ial No. 5 (G) ,
1952-53.
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offence with which they have been charged.
1954
However, while dealing with Maung Hla Myint's
1
~ .... th~s "curt it ;s +',...unA +ha+ *"h"'
"'"-·~e~ THE UNION
v
•
.1.\.J
app "'al
OF BURllfA
trial Judge has, in imposing the sentences upon the I 1} v•!V[G.
two respondents ordered that their sentences shall NYElN,
(2) :.\IG.
take effect from the 1st July 1953, though his K.H!NG.
judgment was dated the 20th October 1953. In u CHAN TtlN
other words, it is found that the learned trial Judge A t"XG , J.
has antedated the sentences imposed upon the two
respondents, with the result that on the date when he
passed judgment, i.e., 20th October 1953, the two
respondents would be deemed to have already
undergone nearly 3 1nonths and 20 days of imprisonn1ent.
!L.l

".tL.t

"-'

"

~

.l

LV

l

U

1..1.

L.

t.

l~CU H

U

To my mind, a sentence passed on an accused
person cannot be made to operate from a date prior
to the date on which the sentence was passed.
Criminal Procedure Code nowhere contemplates the
imposition of sentence upon an accused person to
take effect from a date prior to the date of passing
of a judgment. A perusal of the relevant sections
dealing with execution of sentence prescribed in
section 381 to 400 would show that antedating of
sentence imposed upon an accused person is never
contemplated by the Code. In particular, if a
reference is 1nade to section 383 of the Criminal
Procedure Code, it will be seen that an accused
person who is sentenced to imprisonment shall be
forwarded to the jail in which he is to be confined
and nowhere in the said section one finds any words
which would warrant the antedating of the sentence.
Sectiqn 397 which deals with postponement of
commencement of sentence of imprisonment under
certain circumstances neither provide the antedating
of sentence of imprisonment. Thus, the sentences
imposed upon the respondents by the trial Judge
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was clearly wrong. See the case of Emperor v. N ga
Po Min (1). In view of this error on the part of the
THE U.KION
oF BunMA trial Judge the two respondents have been called.
(t) vhtG.
upon to show cause in revision why their
NYElN
sentences . should not be altered. Though they
(2) MG.
KAuNG.
have been properly served with the notice of
u c~ Tu"' revision, they stated in writing on the notice duly
AUNG, J.
served upon them that they did not wish to appear
before the Court.
In view of the above circumstances and also
having regard to the relevant provisions of the
Criminal Procedure Code, I direct that the sentences
imposed upon the two respondents shall take effect
not from the 1st July 1953, but from the date of the
1954

judgment of the Additional Sessions Judge) Hsipaw,

i.e., 20th October 1953 and their sentences shall be
altered accordingly.

(1) A.l.R. (1933) R an. p. 28.
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APPELLATE CRIIVIINAL.
Before U Cit an Tu1l Aung, 1.

THE UNION OF BURMA (APPLICANT)

v.
MAUNG TIN CHO

11)54

Jrcly 9.

(RESPONDENT)*.

Cllild, tmcler 7 years of age, immunity .of-Penal Code, ss. .;o and (2. Offmce uuder Excise Act-AdmoHished under Young Offenders ..Jet.

Held: Under s. 82, Penal Code a child under 7 years of age cannnt be
guilty of any offence; and the oficnce contemplatej therein not l1nl~·
includes an offe:1ce uuder the Penal Code but alsn an offence made
punishable under Special or Local Law as laid down i~ s. 40, Penal Code.
Tire King v. Ba Ba Sein, (1938) R.L.R. 227.

-for the applicant.
-for the respondent.
· U CHAN TuN AUNG, J.-.The Sessions Judge,

Arakan Division, . has recommended :under section
438 of the Criminal Procedure Code to set a~·ide the
conviction and sentence recorded agaipst the respondent Maung Tin Cho, a boy of six years of age, by
the 2nd Additional Magistrate, Sandoway, in his
Criminal Summary Trial No.9 of 1954. It appears
that Maung Tin Cho was found in illegal possession
of 8 quarts of toddy, and on his plea of guilt he was
convicted and sentenced under section 30 (a) of the
Excise Act, and the nature of sentence recorded
against him by the trial Magistrate was a discharge
order after due admonition invoking the provision of
section 16 (a) of the Young Offenders Act.
• Criminal Revision No. 108-B of 1954 being Review of the order oi the
2nd Additional Magistrate, Sandoway, in Summary Trial No. 9 of 1954 <1s
recommended by Ses·sions Judge, Ara1ian, ·in -Crimin~l Re\~ision No..7i
of 1954.
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The age of Maung Tin Cho is not in dispute.
He has been found to be six years of age. Under
section 82 of the Penal Code, it is obvious that a
child under seven years of age cannot be guilty of an
offence ; and 'the offence contemplated therein not
only includes the offence under the Penal Code, but
also the offence made punishable under special or
locallaw._vide section 40 of the Penal Code. In
The King v. Ba Ba Sein (1) it has been held that a
child under seven years of age is immune from any
criminal liability and that such immunity is not only
confined to offences under the Penal Code but extends
to offences under any special or local law, unless the
particular enactment contains provisions to the
contrary. It is clear that the Excise Act does no1
contain any special provisions making a child undei
seven years of age liable for any off.ence under the
said Act.
In the result, the recommendation of the Session~
Judge~ Arakan Division~ is accepted and I direct that
the conviction and sentence imposed upon Maun~
Tin Cho be set aside.

(1) (1938) RL,R. p. 227.

_.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before U Chan Tun Au11g, J,

u

KY A w HLA (APPLICANT)

v.

THE UNION OF BURMA }
-~ (U TIN MAUNG)
(RESPONDENT).*
Criminal Procedure Code, s. 522 (1)-·Restoratiolz of immoveable propcrtyGromzds justifying order for.
Held : S. 522 (1) o: the Criminal Procedure Code cle"rly lays down that
only in c:1se of conviction of an offence attended by criminal force or show of
criminal force or by criminal intimidation can a Court be justified in ordering
the restoration of property in dispute to the person dispossessed. As the
complainant's case is one of trespass simply without the necessary featu~es
the order for restoration of the property is not justified.
Daw lJiya and auotlrcr v. Emperor, (1937) A.I.R. Ran. 248 ; Jamtwa
Das v. EmPeror, (1945) A.l.I~. All. 26 ~ D. /{, Aswatlza Nara:tf1:.tla Gupta v.
J. Mum:ppa mzd three others, I.L.R (1943) Mad. 90J, followed,
<:>

Kyaw H toon for the applicant.

Ba Than (3) for the respondent.
U CHAN TuN .t\.UNG, J.-.Thjs is an application
in revision by U !(yaw Hla who has been convicted
by the 7th Additional Magistrate, Rangoon~ under
section 447 of the Penal Code and has been sen..
tenced to pay a fine of K 60 pr in default to suffer
3 weeks' rigorous imprisonment. He has been further
ordered under section 522 (1) of the Criminal Procedure Code to restore the .qouse site now in his
possession and occupation to U Tin Maung, the
compl&inant. The petitioner U Kyaw Hla was tried
summarily for the alleged offence and the facts
"' Criminal :Revision 1\o. 69-B of 1954 being Review of the order of the
7th Addiliol,lal Magbt:ate, ]-.!angoon, in Criminal Sumrr:~ry Trial No. 344
of 1953.
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leading to his conviction and sentence as could be
gathered from the judgment of the trial Court are
briefly, as follows:
Some time in the early part of 1952 a fire broke
out in St. John's Kwetthit within the Lanmadaw
Police Station Jurisdiction, and 27 elders of that
locality were elected by the residents to form a
Committee called St. John's Fire Relief Committee
for the purpose of looking after the allocation of
house sites to the fire victims. The Committee thus
formed app~ren.Uy functioned under the auspices of the
local AFPFL. The President of the Committee was
U Ba Shin, the ward headman. On or about the
23rd March 1952 the Committee allotted the piece of
land now in· dispute (house site) to U Tin Maung
(PW 1) for the construction of a school. The plot
is numbered
64/65.
The letter of allotment in favour
.
.
of U Tin Maung is -Exhibit "·A ". U Tin Mauilg
then took· possession of the plot on the 24th March
1952 by placing a barbed wire fence around it. Tills
plot of land, like other plots in the said area, is
presumably Government land and the occupants
thereon, before the fire, were mere squatters ; but the
re-allocation of these sites after the fire by the said
Committee of elders was apparently made with the
consensus of the local people and thus the Committee
has no legal authority whatsoever to vest a de jure title
to any person in respect of the sites in question. In
fact, the learned counsel appearing for the petitioner
has conceded this leg a 1 aspect.
The petitioner's case on the other hand is that
one Thakin Thein Maung (DW 2), said to be a member
of the Economic and Commercial Association, has
allotted him the plot in question and that he had
gm1e into possession of the same ·borul: fide. But :no
evidence has been led by the petitioner ·at the trial as
'

.

e
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regards what status Thakin Thein Maung (DW 2)
actually holds and what authority he had in the
allocation of the sites to the fire victims while the
AFPFL Committee was still functioning.
It is clear from the evidence that the petitioner
demolished the fencing already construGted by
U Tin Maung (PW 1) and entered upon the land in
question and built a hut thereon. U Tin Maung
then 1nade a report to the Lamnadaw Police Station
and the petitioner was thus sent up under section 447
of the Penal Code. The learned trial Magistrate has
found on the evidence that the petitioner has comN
1nitted the offence under section 447 of the Penal
Code and convicted him as aforesaid.
It has been urged on behalf of the petitioner,
firstly that under the facts and circumstances
established by the prosecution no offence under
section 447 of the Penal Code has been made out
against the petitioner and, secondly, that the order
urfder section 522 (1) of the Criminal Procedure
Code directing the petitioner to restore possession of
the house site in dispute to U Tin Maung is clearly
wrong. I am afraid I cannot accept the first contention. There is clear evidence on the record that the
petitioner knew that the land had been allotted to
U Tin Maung (PW 1) by the Committee of elders
and that U Tin Maung had put up a barbed wire
fencing around it. In spite of these measures taken
by U Tin Maung the petitioner entered upon the site
after removing the barbed wire fencing which had
been put up obviously against intrusion by others.
Fro1n such acts on the part of the petitioner the intention to c:insult or annoy U Tin Maung the complainant
is so clearly inherent as to form essential part of the
purpose with which his entry :upon the vacant site
in question was effected. Thus the petitioner's act
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of entry upon the land in dispute definitely falls within
the definition of criminal trespass as set out in section
u if~:w 441 of the Penal Code. I see no reason whatsoever
TnE B~noN to interfere in re,lision with the conviction and senoF BuR?orA tence recorded by the trial Court in that regard as
i~J'~~>. against the petitioner. His application for revision
u CHAN to that extent must therefore. be rejected.
TuN AuNo,
Regarding the second point raised, that is, the
J.
order of the learned Magistrate under section 522 ( 1)
of the Criminal Procedure Code directing the house
site in dispute to be restored to the possession of
U Tin Maung, it appears to me that the petitioner
has a much stronger case. Section 522 (1) of the
Criminal Procedure Code clearly lays down that only
in case of conviction of an offence attended by
criminal force or show of criminal force or by
criminal intimidation can a Court be justified in
ordering the restoration of property in dispute to the
person dispossessed. In other words, to justify the
application of section 522 of the Criminal Procedi..."Te
Code there must be a conviction of the person concerned for the offence of criminal trespass attended
by criminal force or show of force or by criminal
intimidation. In the absence of any of those features
it has also been judicially held that the order of
restoration would not be justified. See Daw Mya
and another v. Emperor (1) and Jamuna Das v. Emperor (2). In both these cases it is observed that for
purposes of section 522, Criminal Procedure Code,
lt must be shown that the owner or occupier of the
land was dispossessed by reason of force shown to
him or her. Similarly in D. K. Aswatha Narayana
Gupta v. J. Muneppa and three others (3), it has
been held that an order for restoration of possession
{1) (193nA.I.R. p.248.

(2) {1945) A;I.R. All. p.26.

(3) (1943) I.L.R. Mad. p 900.

0
~
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of an immovable property cannot be made under
section 522 of the Criminal Procedure Code where
the criminal force attending the dispossession
complained of 1s used not against the person
dispossessed but against the property in his absence.
In the case under consideration none of those
features is present. There is not a shred of evidence
that the petitioner had trespassed upon the con1plainant's land by criminal force or show of force or
by criminal intimidation. In fact it Was never the
complainant's case that such features were present.
The complaint against the petitioner, as could be
gathered from the trial record, was criminal trespass
simpliciter, involving annoyance only.
In these circumstances I must therefore dismiss
the petition in revision so far as it relates to the
petitioner's conviction under section 447 of the Penal
Code; but I would allow his petition so far as it

relates to the order of the trial Court under section
522 ( 1) of the Criminal Procedure Code directing him
the restoration of the site in dispute to the complainant U Tin Maung, and accordingly that order is
therefore set aside.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U Chan Ttm Atmg, J.
H.C.
1954

u

MAUNG

AND ONE (APPLICANTS)

v.
MA HLA YIN

AND SEVEN OTHERS (RESPONDENTS~.*

Civil Procedttre Code, Order 1, Rule 10 -Addition of part ies-WTtc1~
11ecessary-Order by Court to add parties, when 11ot .ireslified-lllegal
asmmption of jurisdiction-Revision lies nnder s. 115, Civil Procedure
Code.
<1

Held: Whether parties should l~e added as defendants or not depends
upon whether the plaintiff has some cause of complaint against
them which the Co-.~rt ought to det'.!rmine in the action instituted.
Whe;-e the plaintiff neYer intended to seek any remedy from a
person to be added ~s a clefendnnt and against who;n there is no
claim whatsoever, such a per$on should not be added as a defendant.
An order contravening this principle is not only erroneous but is
an illegal assumption of jurisdiction by the Conrt.
A.M.A. Murugt~ppa Clictt}'ar v. L .K.S.S. Firm, A.I.R. (1926) Mad. 135 :
C. NarayattaSicami Naidu v. N. Subbaramulu Naidu a11d another, A.I.R-.
(1935) Mad. 394; Ra1zga11ayaki Ammal v. ]a11aki Ammal, A.I.R. (t 1J37l Mad.
338 ; Clraya Lakshmidayamma v. Clzaya Nagayya, A.I.R. (1949) Mad. 369 ;
Norris a11d another v. Beazley, Common Pleas Divn. (1876-7) L.R. 80;
V.P.S.A.K. Tirttvadutlmrai Adhittaw \·. Sadasiya Iyer and others, A.I.R.
{1926) 11ad. 836, followed.

Tun On for the applica.nts.

- - for the

~espondents.

U CHAN TUN AUNG, J.~This is an application
in revision against the order of the learned Subdivisional Judge, Pyinmana, who after holding that all
the heirs of U Nyo Seint and Daw Phan (both
deceased) are necessary parties to a suit filed by the
applicants, has directed the applicants to amend
"Civil Revision No. 111 of 1953 against the order of the Subdivisional
Judge, Pyinmana, in Civil Regular No. l1 of 1953.
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H.C.
· their plaint by adding such heirs as parties to the suit.
1954
The facts as alleged by the applicants in their suit
quite simple. The applicants claimed that a piece uA;~A~;;
of land measuring 17·14 acres known
as Holding MA }lv.u Ym
•
No. 23-24 (m) 24 (<;~) of 1953-1954, ln Lewe town, AN.!J sEvEN
I(u-Thabeik Ah-shai Kwin No. 1806 (m) was theirs, oTHERs.
being an allotment to them after a family partition u AUNG,
CHAN T uN
J.
that took place after the death of their father U Nyo
SeiJJt. They further claimed that being owners
thereof they had leased out the same to the 1st and
2nd respondents who after paying rents for three years
permitted the other respondents to occupy the same
with applicant's consent. The applicants now seek
for eviction and for possession of the said land. The
first and second respondents contended that the suit
land was their property by virtue of the fact that their
n1other Daw Saw (since deceased) had inherited the
same from U Nyo Seint and Daw Phan. They
further averred that all the heirs of late U Nyo Seint
a:1d Daw Phan should be added as parties to the
suit. In other words, the suit filed by the applicants
against .the respondents was a suit on the basis of
their title by virtue of a family partition effected after
the death of their parents; and whereas the
respondents', (smne of whom being nephew and
nieces of the applicants') case is that the suit land was
allotted to their mother Daw Saw (deceased) at the
family partition and not to the applicants, and that
the same belonged to them by way of inheritance~
on the death of Daw Saw. There is thus a straightforward contest between 1he applicants on one hand,
and the respondents on the other who sought to base
their claim by way of inheritance in consequence of a
family partition which has be~n ad1nitted by both
sides. Notwithstanding this, the Subdivisional Judge
·held tha~ all the .he~rs of U Nyp Seint and paw Phan

are
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should be added as parties to the suit and directed
the applicants to amend their plaint accordingly.
~:;A~::
It is now urged in revision that the order of the
v. Y
learned Subdivisional Judge, Pyinmana, directing the
MA H LA IN
ANn sEVEN
adding of all the heirs of U N yo Seint and Daw
oTHERs.
Phan as necessary parties to the applicants' suit is
ucaANTuN not merely a procedural error, but an error which
AU~G, J.
.
tantamounts to illegal and erroneous exercise of
jurisdiction and as such it ought to be revised by this
Court. My attention has been drawn in support of
this contention to a number of decisions of the Madras
High Court. From these decisions it seems that a
Subordinate Court will be held to have acted illegally
or with material irregularity in the exercise of its
jurisdiction where it ilnproperly refused tc add a
necessary party, or where it improperly added a party
who ought not to have been added, causing thereby a
misjoinder of parties and c~use of action. Such orders
are considered to be manifestly just and revisions have
been allowed. In A.M.A. Nlurugappa Chettyar :Jf.
L.K.S.S. Firm (1), it was held that if by the addition of
a party, there was not only misjoinder of parties, but
also a misjoinder of causes of action, the High Court
should interfere in revision ; though such addition of a
party under Order 1, Rule 10, Civil Procedure Code
was a matter of discretion of the Court trying the suit
and an erroneous exercise of such discretion being a
matter of procedure was ordinarily not open to
revision under section 115 Civil Procedure .Code. In
C. Narayanaswami Naidu' v. N. Subbaramulu Naidu
and another (2), the import of the expression "all
questions involved in the suit '' appearing in Order 1:t
Rule 10, sub-rule (2), Civil Procedure Coqe was
considered and it was held that the addition of a party
to a suit on the mere fact that such a person would be
H.C.
1954

(1)

A.l.R. (1926) Mad. 135.

(2) A.I.R. (1935) Mad. 394.

v
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H.C.
affected by the result of the suit was not a good reason
1954
for allowing him to be added as a party and that the
order allowing him to be added was not only illegal but ~~~A~;:
one passed without jurisdiction and a revision was
v.
•
.
MA HLA YtN
allowed. In the sa1d case, the person seeking to be AND sEVEN·
added as a party was no other than a person financing o'IHERs.
the litigation. Again in the case of Ranganayaki u ;;~:. 1~N
Ammal v. Janaki Ammal (1) it was held that an order
under Order 1, Rule 10 can be revised under section 115
of the Civil Procedure Code when the Subordinate
Court fails to exercise the discretion vested in it and
when its failure is due to error. In the said case,
a joint family property of two minors was attached
by a person in execution of his money decree.
Subsequently, a maintenance suit was brought by
the grandmother of the minors claiming a charge
on the same property The guardian of the minors
then conveyed some property to the person seeking
attachment to avoid a Court sale. An application was
therefore made by the person attaching the property
in execution of his money decree to be joined as
party to the maintenance suit. It was held, in Revision, that the attaching person was the proper
party to the suit and the lower Court's order
rejecting his application was set aside. Similarly in
Chaya Lakshmidayamma v. Chaya Nagayya (2) an
erroneous order p:1ssed by a Subordinate Court
under Order 1, Rule 10, Civil Procedure Code was
revised by the High Court under section 115 of the
Civil Procedure Code. Thus, the High Court's
power of revision in such an interlocutory matter
appears to be fairly established under certain specific
circu~nstances and the decisions just cited have
considerably reinforced the arguments submitted by
the learned Counsel for the applicant. The question
(1)

A.I.H. (1937) l\!arl 338.

(2)

A.I.R. (1949) :\:lad. 369.
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now is whether, on the facts and circumstances
disclosed in the pleadings, other heirs of the late
uA;~A~~~ U Nyo Seint and Daw Phan should be added as
"' H "'· Y
necessary parties to the suit for the purpose of
i>:.A LA
IN
AND sEvEN the proper determination of the question in issue.
OTHERS.
The answer seems to be qu1te
. c1ear, b ecause t h e
-u ;~:~. j~N applicants in their plaint obviously do not desire to
proceed against the other heirs of late U Nyo Seint
and Daw Phan. They are merely seeking their
remedy by virtue of their title to the suit land on
the basis of a family partition as against the 1st
and 2nd respondents only. The 1st and 2nd
respondents, on the other hand, while admitting the
family partition of the suit land clailn that the
suit property was allotted to their mother Daw
Saw (deceased) and not to the applicants. The
contest is thus one based upon family partition
admitted by both the contending parties and the
specific issue for decision is whether the suit land
was allotted to the applicants or to the respondent's
mother Daw Saw (deceased). In Norris and another
v. Beazley (1) which was quoted with approval in
Civil Revision No. 50 of 1952 of this Court, Lord
Coleridge, C.J., at page 84 observed:
H.C.

1954

. the defendant to be added must be a
"
defendant,against whom the plaintiff has some cause of complaint,
which ought to be determined in the action, and that it
was never intended to apply where the person to be added
as a defendant is a person against whom the plaintiff has no
claim, and does not desire to prosecute any."

This decision has been relied upon in the case of

V.P.S.A.K. Tiruvaduthurai Adhinmn v. Sadasiva Iyer
and others (2). Therefore, the principle applicable
in a case whether certain persons should be added as
(I) Common Pleas Divn. (1876-7) L.R 80.

(2) A.I.R. (1926} Mad. 836.
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H.C.
defendants or not depends upon whether the
1954
plaintiff has some cause of complaint against them so
MAUNG
that the Court ought to have determined in the action UAND
ONE
v.
instituted. \~Hut where the plaintiff never intended MA HLA
YIN
to seek any remedy from a person to be added as AND S;EVEN
OTHEHS,
defendants and against whom there is no claim
CHAN TUN
whatsoever, such person should not be added as u AUNG,
J,
defend~nts. In the present case it seems very clear
from the plaint and from the written statement filed
by thy respective parties, that the issue involved is a
straight-forward one between the applicants on one
hand and the 1st and 2nd respondents on the other,
other respondents being persons claiming through
them. The question in issue is whether the suit
land is· one that had been allotted to the petitioners
at the family partition soon after the death of their
father U: Nyo cSeint, or to the mother of the 1st
and 2nd respondents ; and under these facts .and
circumsta,nces I do not see how the other h~irs pf
U Nyo Seint and Daw Phan are necessary parties
for the proper determination of the issue involved.
I consider· therefore that the order of the Subdivisionai· Judge that they should ~e added as parties
to tht< suit is· not only erron6ous, but an illegal
assumption of jurisdiction .vested in him.
In the result this application for revision is
therefore allowed and the order complained against
is vacated with costs.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U Tim Byu, CJ. aml U ChtW Tun .thmg, I.

H.C.
1954
Au~.

17.

CHINA-SIAM LINE by their
local Agents CHIP HWAT (APPELLANT)

v.
NAY YI YI STORES

(RESPONDENT).*

Carriage of Goods /ly Sea-Bill of lading prepared iH Houskrmg, forcigu
port-·Clause 13 providing for claims to be made at port of delivery.
governi11g clause-Burma Carriage of Goods by Sea Act aPPlicable by
rcasou of Burma Laws Act, s. 13 (3)-Wittlcss, absence of cross·
examination-Court uot boumi to accept-Value of evidetzce assessed in
light of all circum:;ta1zccs.
Held: Where clause 13 of the Bill of L:tding prepared in the foreign
port of Hongkong provides that all claims must be made at port ot dt:livery,
the implication h that parties intend the law Of Burma to apply to the claims
made in respect of gooC:s to be delivered at Rangoon.
Irrawaddy Flotilla CompanY v. Bugwa11das, I.L.R. 18 Cal. 620, followe.d,
Held : ln the al:lsence of any law in Burma which governs the carriage of
goods by sea from ports outside 13urma, the Burma Cm:rial'(e of Goods by Sea
Act must be 1·e!ied upon for decisi'ln, and such dcr.ision must bt: consider~;d
to be nccording to justice, equily and good conscience, as enjoined by s. 13 (3)
of the Burma Laws Act.
Held also: The Co~rt is not bnund to act on the evidence of a witness
merely because he has not bu:n cross-examined. It should examine his
statement in the light of other circumstances which appear in the record.
Blwgilal Bldkac.1tar!d and others v. Royal btsm·ance Co~ 6 Ran. 142,
distinguished.
Tl:e Qttee~t v. Mad/tub C!muder. Jil'i Moltw1l, 2l ·we<:kly Rep0rter,
Criminal, 13 at 19, followed.

Beecheno and Horrocks for the appellant.
Chaung Po for the respondent.
The judgn1ent of the Bench was delivered by

U TUN BYU, C.J.-Nay Yi Yi Stores, who are the
plaintiffs-respondents, despatched 8 cases of Promin
Solution from Hongkong by S.S. "Hiram", which
• Civil 1st Appeal No. 25 of 1952 against the decree of u~e High CO'.:rt
(Original Side) in Civil Regular No. 7 of 1950.
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belonged to China-Siam Line, the defendants-appel,.
H.C.
1954
lants. Exhibit A was the bill of lading, which was
made in connection with the despatch of those goods. LINE
CmNA·SlA~r
by then
S.S. "Hiram" arrived at Rangoon on or about the local Agents
24th June 1949; and Nay Yi Yi Stores received 7 out cmPt~wAT
of the 8 cases of Promin Solution sent from Hong- N;;o;~/:1
kong, with the result that they instituted a suit on l' TUN BYu,
the Original Side of the High Court to recover the
c J.
value of the lost goods and for the loss of profits,
which would have accrued to them. The main
<:ontention which China-Siam Line put forward was
that all the 8 cases of Promin Solution had been
discharged from the ship onto No. 4 Sule Pagoda
Wharf, after the ship arrived at Rangoon. A decree
was however passed in favour of Nay Yi Yi Stores
for the value of the lost case of Promin Solution,
which they did not receive, i.e. for a sum of
Rs. 6,567-12-0, with proportionate costs.
, There is, in our opinion, when the evidence
adduced in the present case is carefully considered
sufficient material on which the learned Judge on the
Original' Side might properly arrive at the conclusion
that it has not been proved satisfactorily that 8 cases
of Prorpin Solution were, in fact, discharged from
S.S. " Hiram" after she arrived at Rangoon towards
the end of June 1949. It cannot be disputed in the
present case that only 7 out of the 8 cases of Promin
Solution was actually received by Nay Yi Yi Stores.
The Outturn Report of the Port Commissioners,
which has been filed as Exhibit F, shows that, after
the cargoes from S.S. "Hiram" were received at the
Port G_ommissioners' godown, it was discovered that
there was, inter alia, a shortage of one case of Promin
Solution. Exhibit F, Outturn Report, was a docunlent which was maintained in the ordinary course
of business by the Port Commissioners, and it was
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therefore admissible as evidence in the present case.
U Pe Than, Deputy Traffic Manager of the Port
CHINA-SIA~r Commissioners stated that the nutturn Reports of
LINE by the1r
'
local agents the Port Commissioners, had always been received as
CHIP HWAT
•
.
•
.
v.. · · correct by the sh1p's agents 1n Rangoon.
We
NAY YI Yt
t
b"
t
t
t
sToREs.
accep 1s s a emen .
u- ToN·BYu
Exhibit 2 letter, dated the 30th June 1949, which
Q._j. ' was written by U Aye Pe, proprietor of Nay Yi Yi
Stores, has no real significance in the present case.
U Aye Pe was not present at the wharf, and he had
no personal knowledge of what occurred at the Sule
Pagoda Wharf, or . at the Port Commissioners'
godown, at the time the goods from S.S. "Hiram'!
were unloaded. U Myint and U Kyin Su, who wen:
in touch with U Aye Pe, also had no' persona'
knowledge of how the loss of one case of Promir
Solution occurred. It was, of course, possible fOJ
the goods to have been stolen while in the hold n
the ship before they were discharged onto the Sul1
Pagoda Wharf, or for the loss to have occurred afte
the goods were discharged onto the Sule Pagod.
\Vharf but before they were delivered into th
Port Commissioners' god own. It was also possib]
that t;he goods might have been lost in the Po1
Commissioners' godown before Nay Yi Yi Ston
took delivery of part of the goods they received.
It will be necessary to consider whether 8 cas<
of Promin Solution mentioned in the bill of ladir
were all discharged from S.S. "Hirai!J" after sl
arrived at Rangoon. The burden of proving th
those 8 cases of Promin Solution were diseharg1
from S.S. " Hiram " falls on the appellants-defe
dants, who owned the vessel in question, espeCially
view of the statement on the bill of lading that t
goods had been shipped in apparently good order a:
condition. The learned Judge on the Original Si
H.C.
19.54
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was apparently not impressed with the evidence
adduced on behalf of the appellants-defendants
China-Siam Line. The evidence produced at the
trial has been read before us during the hearing of
this appeal, and we have also looked at the exhibits
that have been produced at the trial. We agree with
the learned Judge on the Original Side that it has not
been proved in the present case that 8 cases of Promin
Solution were discharged from S.S. "Hiram" onto
the Sule Pagoda \Vharf after she arrived at Rangoon.
We also agree with the learned Judge that Exhibit
7, exercise book. is not an ''impressive document."
We cannot imagine how K. Issac, an employee of
the agent of the appellants-defendants. could have
certified, from the figures appearing at the page
marked as Exhibit 7 (a), that the total number of
packages delivered by S.S. "Hiram " was 431, when
it is clear from \Vhat was written at the page marked as
Exhibit 7 (a) that the total of the figures shown there
~was less than 400.
What appears to be suspicious
in Exhibit 7 tel) is that, at the place where the
8 packages marked with NYY were written, a figure
had obviously been erased between the figure "4" in
ink and the figure "2 " in pencil. Such erasure does
not occur at any other place. Moreover, at the place
of erasure the fullstop (. ) which was written in ink
is still visible. We must state that we are unable to
place any reliance on Exhibit 7 (a). Ng Yung Kwok,
tally clerk of the ship~ was examined on commission
on behalf of the appellants-defendants. He was,
however, not the tally clerk who wrote the entries on
Exhibit 7 (a), which were said to have indicated
that 8 cases of Pro min Solution had been discharged
from S.S. "Hirain." Ng Yung Kwok therefore had
no personal knowledge about what was written on
Exhibit 7 (a). Thus his evidence does not help to

18
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dispel the unfavourable impression which .Exhibit
7 and 7 (a) created. It is not known why the tally
CHlNA-S!A~I
I k h
h Exh'b'
LrNEbytheir c er , w o wrote t e
1 It 7 (a), was not examined
~~~~~ ~~~-~~s in the present case, and there is nothing on the
11y· Y
record to suggest that he was not available.
NAY I I
SToREs.
We are also not prepared to act on K . Issac's
u T~N Byu, evidence. He was, n1oreover, an employee of the
c.r.. agent of the defendants-appellants. We are also
not impressed with the tally sheet which he WClS
alleged to have made at the wharf while the goods
were being discharged from S.S. "Hiram". He was
the person who signed on Exhibit 7 (a), apparently,
without actually ascertaining whether it really shows
341 packages or not. Thus, this is a case where it
could properly be said that the learned Judge had
sufficient material before him on which he might
decline to act on the evidence adduced on behalf of
the defendants-appellants. We are unable to trace
anything on the record which might indicate that the
lost case of Promin Solution might have been stolen
or lost while it was in ·the Port Commissioners'
i godown.
The points which fell for consideration in
Bhogilal Bhikachand and others v. Royal Insurance
Co. Ltd. 0) are totally ditieren:t fron1 those which
arise in the case now under appeal before us. We
are unable to find anything in the present case which
will help to indicate that the defendants-appellants
had properly discharged the burden of proof, which
primarily rests upon them. It is clear that the burden
of proving that 8 cases of Pron~in Solution were all
discharged from S.S. " Hiram "falls heavily upon the
defendants-appellants ; and it is for the Court to
consider whether on the evidence adduced by the
defendants-appellants they could be said to have
Il l (192S) I.L.R 6)hn'": 142.
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-discharged the burden of proof placed upon them.
It is the function of the Court to assess what value
it ought to give to the evidence produced in Court,
and in attempting to assess the value of such evidence
·the Court will have to consider it in the light of
·
· t he case. The
-other circumstamces appeanng
m
'Court is not bound to act on the evidence of a
witness merely because he had not been cross"
·examined.
It seems to us to be only p:i'oper that the
.Court should examine his statement in the light of
other circumstances which might appear in other part
-of his deposition, or elsewhere in the record of the
~case.

The observation, which Birch, J. made in The
·Queen v. lvladlwb Clwnder Jiri Jvlohunt 0), applies
with equal force to a civil litigation, and the learned
.Judge observed :
"For weighing evidence and drawing inferences from it
·;t,J.1ere can be no cannon. Each case presents its own peculia_rities, and cornmOJI sense and shrewdness must be br0ught to
bear upon the facts elicited in every case, which a Judge of
.fact in this country, discharging the functions of a Jury in
.England, has to weigh and decide upon."
W~

respectfully agree with Marshall, J., when he
,observed in Bourda v. Jones (2) :
"
It is not infrequently supposed that a
-sworn statement is necessarily proof, and that, if uncontraElicted, it establishes the fact involved which is by no means the
.law."

The question which next arises is what is the
liability of the defendants-appellants in respect of the
·case .which was not delivered to the plaintiffs-respondents. Exhibit A, bill of lading, was made in
Hongkong. We do not consider that the bill of
(1\ (18i4), 21 Weekly Reporter, Criminal, p. 13 at i9".
(2) 110 Wis. 52 ; 85 NW 671 (Americ~n).
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lading is void merely because it did not contain a.
statement to the efl'ect required in clause 4 of the
CHJNA-SJA31
rarri·aerP.
h.,.
L:;o:E by their H nt,akona
- 0
......
o..., o.r r:oorls
~
u J Sea n ... d:··~n~~
111a 1._c, 1928 •.
0
~~~~ ~?~~~-~ It appears to us that clause 2 is the operative clause
v.
of the Ordinance, and that clause 4 is merely directory;
NAY Y1 Yr
STonEs.
and this was the view adopted in the case of Vita Food·
u TuN HYt::, Products 0), where the effect of the NewFoundland
c. J.
Carriage of Goods by Sea Act, 1932, which contains,
similar provicions, was exhaustively discussed. The.
bill of lading in the present case is therefore a valid
document ; and it will be necessary to determine the
law which will apply in the present case. We ought
to examine and see if there is anything in the bill of
lading in question, which will help to reveal what the
real intention of the parties in this respect was.
Clause 13 of Exhibit A, bill of lading, is in these.
words:
19.5-+

.a.

A

.1.

'-..f.t

\d

" 13. No claim made under this .Bill of Lading will be
admitted unless mad'! and properly attested within 8 days
after the goods had been landed. The ship aud Owners shall
in no case be liable for more than the first costs of the goods,
and charges at the port of shipment, including freight if paid.
All claims must be made at port of delivery."

The last sentence appears to us to be significant.
It must be remembered that Burma is a foreign.
country so far as Hongkong is concerned ; and the.
implication is that the intention of the parties to the.
bill of lading is that the law of Burma is to apply to
the claims to be made in respect of the goods which
were to be delivered at Rangoon. We have not
found anything -in the bill of lading which will
suggest to the contrary.
It might be argued that in view of clause 1 of the·
Hongkong Carriage of Goods by Sea Ordinance·,_
1928, the rules contained in the Schedule to the
t Ll (llJ39)

1\~C.

p. :277.
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"Ordinance of 1928 might be deemed to apply to all
bills of lading made at Hongkong, even though there
js no express statement made to that effect, as
envisaged in clause 4 of the Ordinance. We do not
·consider that such cone] usion necessarily follows in
the present case. The plaintiffs-respondents are not
.residents of Hongkong ; and the Hongkong Ordinance
will not ordinarily apply to them. It is also open
to t-he parties in the present case to make provision
:that the law of the country where the goods were to
be delivered should apply, should any dispute were
to arise there, i.e. at Rangoon. We consider that
"clause 13 of Exhibit A, bill of lading, has made
.Provision for this purpose, in that the effect of clause
13 of Exhibit A is to make the Ia w of Burma appli,cable to claims arising out of the contract of carriage
.by sea made at Hongkong between the parties to the
.Present litigation.
In the Irrawaddy Flotilla Company v. Bugwandas
~1•,, at pages 629 and 631 of the report, Lord
MacNaughten observed:
"
the obligation imposed by law upon
·common carriers has nothing to do with the Contract Act in
:its origin. It is a duty cast upon common carriers by reason
of their e~;.ercising a public employment for reward."
the Act of 1872 was not intended to
"
deal with the law relating to common carriers, and notwith~
standing the generality of some expressions in the chapter on
·bailment, they think that common carriers are not within the
Act."

Thus, the Contract Act is not the law which
'Ordinarily governs common carriers, and it will not
be necessary to consider what is the effect of the
provisions of section 151 or section 152 of the
Contract Act.
(1) {1891) I.L.R. 18 Cal. p .620.
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Sub-section (3) of section 13 of the Burma Laws
Act, however, reads:
CI-i!::-<A-SL1~!

Ln-m by their
1oca1 Agents
CIIIP HWAT

NAY ~ YI

1

"{3). In cases not provided by sub-section (1), or by
-

any other enactment for the time being in force, the decision
shall be according to justice, equity and good conscience.'~

STOnEs.

u

TuN BYI.l,
C.}.

In the absence of any law in Burma, which
ordinarily governs the carriage of goods by sea from
ports outside Burma, it seems to us to be only
reasonable that we should apply the provisions of
the Burma Carriage of Goods by Sea Act in the
circumstances of the present case, as being just and
equitable. The relevant portion of clause (5) of
Article 4 of the Schedule to the Burma Carriage of
Goods by Sea Act reads :
"(5). Neither the carrier nor the shipper shall in any
event be or become liable for any loss or damage to or in
connection with goods in an amount exceeding £100 pc1
package or unit, or the equivalent of that sum in otl:-:!I
currency, unless the nature and value of such goods have beer
declared by the shipper before shipment and inserted in th<
bill of lading.

This declaration if embodied in the bill of lading shal
be prim!i facie evidence, but shall not be binding or conclusiv•
on the carrier."

Nay Yi Yi Stores will not therefore be entitled t'
recover more than K 1,350, which is the equivale.n
of £100 at the present, for the non-delivery of on
case of Promin Solution, in the absence of th
required declaration and endorsement on the bill c
lading. Nowhere was the value of the gooc
mentioned in .the bill of lading, Exhibit A. -Clam
4 of the bill of lading will not absolve the defen
ants-appellants from liability in the circumstances <
the present case, in view of clause 8 of Article III 1

195+]
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the Schedule to the Burma Carriage of Goods by
Sea Act, which is in these words :
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.. 8. Any clause, covenant or agreement in a contract Ltxt~bvtheir
l·x:al .\gc:nts
of carriage relieving the carrier or the ship from liability for CHIP HwAT
loss or damage to or in connection with goods arising from
z·.
N.\Y Yl YI
negligence, fault or failure in the duties and obligations
SToHES.
provided in this Article. or lessening such liability otherwise
(; Tt: BYU,
than as provided in these Rules, shall be null and void and of
C.J.
no effect.
~
A benefit of insurance or similar clause shall be deemed
to be a clause relieving the carrier from liability. "

It is the duty of a carrier to deliver the goods at
the port of discharge ; and the appellants-defendants
are therefore responsible, in the circumstances of the
present case, for the non-delivery of one case of
Promin Solution at Rangoon after S.S. "Hiram"
arrived here.
The judgment and decree on the Original Side
will therefore be modified in the sense set out above.
·Each party will bear its own costs in this appeal, but
the plaintiffs-respondents will be allowed proportionate costs on the amount granted in this Court, so
far as the Original Side is concerned.
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DAWSAW (APPELLANf)
v.

Aug. 20.

DAW PWA THIN

AND FOliR (RESPONDENTS).*

f.Irban Reut Control Act, s. 2, clause- (g)-Tc:uanl, dc(miliou of-Suit for
po.s.,cssion-Pcrmit of Rwt Controller uudcr .s J.!-A (3)-Permit.for suit
under s. 13 1l) kl uot available for snit uml: t ~- 11 ( tl (d).

Held: The wnrd tenant in s. 2 (g) of lho;! l~rban Rent Control Act, 1948
includes a person remaining in possession of the premises let to him after
the termination of the tenancy or lease \\ i t!1 or wiU10ut the assent of the
landlord.
Held also: !?or:! suit uncler s. 11 (1) !d) !he land;ord must obtai·n from the
Controller an order in writing 1mder s. 14-A (3} to institute such a snit. An
order in writing p('rmitting the instiltntion of a suit under s. 13 (1) (cl is uot
admissil:Je for the .tiling of a suit under s. 11 (1) fd).

V. S. Venkatram for the appellant.
Tun Maung for the respondents.
U SAN MAUNG, J._ln Civil Regular Suit No. 4
of 1952 of the Township Court of Nattalin the
plaintiff-appellant Daw Saw sued the defendantrespondents Daw Pwa Thin and four others for their
ejectment from the house site in suit. Daw Saw's
case is that the house site belonged to the Bank of
Chettinad from whom she had purchased it for a
sum of Rs. 1,500 in the name of herself and her
minor daughter Mangalan. The defendants were the
tenants of the Bank in respect of a house standing
on that site and when the house was burnt down
during the month of February, 1949, by the insurgents
the defendants erected a hut thereon and continued
* Civil 2nd Appeal No. 133 of 1952 against the decree of the District Court,
Tharraw;,dcly, in Civil Appeal No.9 c.f 1952.
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·to live on the land wjthout any express permission
from the owner, the Bank of Chettinad, and they
refused to vacate when she gave them a notice uated
the 8th of August 1951. The learned Township
.Judge considered that the suit fell under section 11
(1) (d) of the Urban Rent Control Act and he
accordingly gave a decree for possession on condition
that the plaintiff executed a bond for a sum of Rs.
500, that the suit land would be util~zed for the
purpose of erecting a building thereon and that she
would reinstate the defendants on completion of the
building in case the same was erected for the purpose
of letting. On appeal by Daw Pwa Thin and others
to the District Court the learned District Judge
pointed out that on the permit granted by the Rent
Contro11er to the plaintiff for filing a suit under section
13 (1) (c) of the Urban Rent Control Act a decree
for possession could not be given on the ground that
the suit fell under section 11 (1) (d) of the Act.
He accordingly dismissed the plaintiff's suit with
costs ; hence this appeal.
In my opinion the learned District Judge was
quite correct in the conclusion arrived at by him on
this point. From the definition of the word" tenant"
given in clause (g) of section 2 of the Urban Rent
Control Act, 1948, it is clear that it includes a person
remaining in possession of the premises let to him
after the termination of the tenancy or lease with or
without the assent of the landlord. In the case now
under consideration the fact that the house was burnt
down in no way termin.a ted the tenancy if the tenant
continued living on the land and paying a monthly
rental therefor. Therefore, the respondent Daw Pwa
Thin and others remained the tenants of the Bank of
Chettinad at the time the land was sold by that Bank
to the appellant, even jf the Bank had decided to

H.C.
!9.54
Ll.

DAW PWA

TIIIN AND
FOUR.

u

SAil!
MAl'NG,

J.
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terminate the lease, which is nowhere apparent. The
fact that Daw Saw as a successor in title to the Bank
DAW SA\\'
of Chettinad had terminated the lease by a notice
~·
DA\\' P\\'A
dated the 8th of August, 1951, will be of no avail in
THl!\ A!\D
FOUR.
view of the definition of the word " tenant " as stated
u SAl\
above.
MAUNG, J.
The learned Controller of Rents had upon a
misapprehension of the true position considered that
the suit intended to be filed by Daw Saw fell under
section 13 (/) (c) of the Urban Rent Control Act.
He accordi11gly granted her a permit under section
14-A (3) authorising her to file a suit under the
provisions of that section. The question is whether
a suit under section I I. (1) (d) of the Urban Rent
Coatrol Act can be instituted on such a permit. The
answer is obviously in the negative. The relevant
portion of section 14-A (1) reads_
1954

" No suit or proceeding by a landlord for ejectment or
recovery of possession of any premises against a tenant i·.1
which any of the grounds specified in clause (d), (e) or (f) of
section 11 is taken as a ground for such ejectment or such
recovery of possession shall be entertained by any Court unless
the landlord has been permitted by the Con·t roller by an order
in writing under sub-section (3) to institute such suit or
proceeding".

Therefore, if a suit under section 11 (1) (d)' is
intended to be 1iled: the landlord must obtain from
the Controller an order in writing under sub-section ·
(3) of section 14-A to institute such a suit. An order
in writing permitting the institutio~ of a suit under
section 13 (1 J (c) is clearly not admissible for the
filing of a suit under section 11 (1) (d).
For these reasons I would dismiss the appeal of
the plaintiff-appellc1nt Daw Saw with t;OSts ; Advocate.
fees three gold 1nohurs.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
B.C.

K.O THAN MAUNG

AND SIX OTHERS
(APPLICANTS)

v.
:HE UNION OF BURMA \f
,

(RESPQNDENT).

(KO SEIN)

1954
Oct. 8.

*

Criminal Trespass-Pc;I<I{ (;ode. s;. -i-11, •h7-lugn·dicnls esscutial lo
establish offcucc-C' i:,, in,tl Pr,1,·edurc Corle, s, 522, rcstor.ttion of l<!lld.

wllc11 prot r-T••·o

_<t'{S

of ,,c, ''S<'c!, two trrals- C:JutjJ/ainanl <111d facts

sa me -011e jud['mcnt on! y, tro,·c, lu n' improper.
Held: To cst;~blish ;m ofi<..:nc::: ufkriminal trespass tm1<.r ss. 441, 447of ll~e
Pcn:1l Code, it must be shown tb;,t the compl:til)nnt is in actual physic; I
possession, and not m t:H: jtrddi_-;i) possessirn of the land ; and that the
trespassers had the intention to intimicbte, insult or annoy the person in
possession. l\Ierc knO\\ lcdgt.: that the trespass is likely to cause insult < r
annoyance does not nmount to an intent to in~ult or annoy within s. 44i,
Pc:nal Code.
Bagcsltwarz Davi and ot kcrs v. Judia11 Union, 51 Cr.L.J. 821, followed
·• Held; As there is no C:'. idcnce c·n re.:ord and 110 finding by the M:1gis _
tr<ttc that the complainant had been dispossessed of the land by crin:in~tl
fOrce or show d for.:e or by ..:rimnial Intimidation, the onkr of restoration
of th~ land under s. 522, Criu~ical Pro..:ec\ure Cod•e is illeg<tl.
Ha.ccslrwari Davi 1111d ot/;crs Y. l11dia1Z U::io11, 51 Cr.L.J. 821, followed~
Held also; '\Vhere eddencc w;•s recorded in two cases against two sds
d accused persons, though the o:omplain:.nt and the fads are the sam\:, it
is the duty of the !i!agistra\c tv deal with each ca~e separately ; the
procedure ::dopte~J of \WiliJ g a single j-ldg.mnt to coYel· br,th cases is bacl.
Doat Ali and others '. J..:i:t;,-Emp:ror, A.l.R. (l92d) Cal. 230, followe(\.

Po Aye for the applicants.
Po Ba

(Government

Advocate)

for

the

respondent.
U BA THAUNG, ]._.This is an application for
revision of the order of the First Additional Magistrate of Thongwa passed in his Criminal Regular
"C!'iminal Re\ ision ~o. I24·B <i 195~ l.;eing :1 He\ k\,. l fthe 1st Additirm;11
I\J;•gistrate, Thongwa, in Crimin~ 1 Ikgubt· Tri;ll No. 1S of 1954.
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Trial No. 16 of 1954, in which the petitioners were
convicted under section 447 of the Penal Code and
sentenced to pay fines varying from K 30 to K 50
each or in default to suffer 2 to 3 weeks' rigorous
imprisonment. The learned Magistrate also passed
an order under section 522 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure to the effect that the complainant be
restored to the possession of the land.
The facts of the case are the same as those which
appeared in Criminal Regular Trial No. 8 of 1954 of the
same Court except that the petitioners in the present
~ase entered upon the land and built houses for their
residential purpose OJ). the 6th March 1954 i.e., about
one month after the accused in the other case had
entered upon the same land and started building
their dwelling houses on it. Evidence was recorded
separately in these two cases but the learned Magistrate
instead of writing a separate judgment in each case
wrote a single judgment for both the cases in his
Criminal Regular Trial No. 8 of 1954. In connection·'
with this I have pointed out to the learned Magistrate
in Criminal Revision No. 123-B of 1954 that the
procedure followed by him was bad, for it is the
duty of the ]earned Magistrate to deal with each
case separately on its own merits, confining hunself
to the evidence given in each case, and in support
of this I have cited the case of Doat Ali and
others v. King-Emperor (1).
There are three things to be considered in the
present case (1) whether the land on which the
petitioners had constructed their buildings was in
actual physical possession of the complainant at
the time of the alleged offence, · (2) whether the
petitioners entered upon the land in question with
intent to commit an offence or to intimidate, insult
(1) A.I.R. (1928)

C~tl.

p. 230.
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or annoy the complainant, as contemplated in
section 441 of the Penal Code, (3) whether the
compiainant has been dispossessed of the land by
the petitioners by criminal force or show of force
or by criminal intimidation to justify an order
under section 522 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. Firstly it is apparent fron1 the statements
of the complainant U Sein that he was merely a
te11ant to whom the Thongwa Town Tenancy Disposal
Board allotted the land to work for the year 1315
B. E. 1953-54 and that he had to apply to that
Tenancy Board once a year to work on the said land.
lie has ·clearly -stated in his evidence that during the
year 1315 B.E. (1953-5-l-) paddy was reaped in the
111onth of Tazaungrnon (November), winnowed in the
month of Natm1· (December) and that all his work
-there was completed by the month of Pyatho (January
1954). He has stated that he has not yet applied to
work the said land for the year 1316 B. E. Since the
work on the said land for the agricultural season for
the year 1315 B.E. has been completed by the
complainant in the month of Pyatho (January 1954),
the said land must be deemed to be vacant thereafter.
The complainant U Sein had already completed his
work there for the year 1315 B.E. and he cannot hold
the land over till the next agricultural season begins
in 1316 B.E., for the land may be allotted to anyone
v.rho applies to the Tenancy Board for the year 1316
B.E. Therefore the complainant U Sein cannot be
said to oe either in actual physical possession or
juridical possession of the land after the end of
January 1954.
In· the case of Toke Gyi v. King-Emperor (1) it
bas been held that the " possession " contemplated in
section 441, Penal Code is actual physical possession){1) 8 L,ll.R 425.

H.C.
195:1i{O '"l"HAN
IvlAL'NG AND
SIX o1'H F.HS

THE U :-. roN
OF HUHr.tA

(l{o SEIN).

u
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not mere juridical possession. Where there is a person
in actual physical possession of property, he is the
Ko THAN
only person whose feelings have to be considered
i\J..o,.t.:NGAND
SJX OTHERS
under that section. It therefore follows in the present
v.
THE UNION case that since the complainant U Sein cannot be
OF BUTmA
said to be in actual physical possession of the land at
·(Ko SEIN). the time the petitioners started building their houses
on the land on the 17th February 1954, he cannot
u BA
'THAUNG, J,
prosecute the petitioners under section 447 of the
Penal Code.
Secondly even assuming that the complainant
U Sein was in actual physical possession of the land,
then it has yet to be considered whether the petitioners
entered upon the land with intent to commit an
offence or to intimidate, insult or annoy the complainant.
Section 441, Penal Code requires that in order to
constitute criminal trespass" The act must have been
done with intent to commit an offence or to intimidate, insult or annoy any person in possession
any such property.··· This criminal intent has to
be f!.athered from the circumstances of each case.
In this case the petitioners had to evacuate to
Thongwa because of the insurgents' attack in and
around their village, and being in need of dwelling
houses for their residential purposes, they did the
proper thing in applying to the Deputy Commissioner,
Hanthawaddy, for allotment of house sites for them.
The Township Officer, Thongwa under orders of the
D.eputy Commissioner enquired into the matter and
Dpened Revenue Proceedings and a site plan for
allotment of house sites for the petitioners had
already been drawn up and filed in the proceedings
Then as the land for their house sites belongs to E
Chettyar Firm of Thongwa they negotiated for tht
purchase of the land and had actually paid the
H.C.
1954
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·purchase price for it. They then waited till the work
1954
on the said land by the complainant had been
1-\o THA'N
completed for the year 1315 B.E. and only after MAUNG AND
the complainant's work had been completed there, SIX OTHEI'lS
v.
UNION
they started building their houses on the 17th THE
01' BUH~IA.
February 1954. From these circumstances there
·can be no doubt that the petitioners could not {1{(1 SEJN).
U BA
have any intention to commit an offence or to THAUNG
J.
intimidate, insult or annoy the complainant when
they started building their houses on the land.
Besides, there is no evidence on record to show that
-there was any intention by the petitioners to
-commit an offence or to intimidate, insult or annoy
·the complainant. In the case of Bageslnvari Davi
and others v. Indian Union (1) the Patna High
Court has held that in order to constitute criminal
trespass, the prosecution must prove that the
accused had the intention to intimidate, insult or
annoy when he made the entry. A mere knowledge
that the trespass is likely to cause insult or
annoyance does not amount to an intent to insult
or annoy within section 441 , Penal Code. Where
certain persons reoccupied the lands acquired from
them by the government in the belief that the
lands wdllld be restored to them on return of the
compensation money, they cannot be held guilty,
under section 441 in the absence of any criminal
intention as required by the section.
For the above reasons I hold that the petitioners
have been wrongly convicted of an offence under
section 447, Penal Code and the order of conviction
and sentence passed against them must be set aside.
Regarding the order for restoration passed
against them under section 522 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure, it must also be set aside as there
1

(1) 51 Cr.L.J. {1950) p. 821.
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is no evidence on record to show that the complainant
has been dispossessed of the land by the petitioners
by criminal force or show of force or by criminal
intimidation, and there is no finding by the learned
Magistrate that the petitioners had acted by criminal
force or show of force or criminal intimidation. In
the same case of Bagesh·wari Davi and others v.lndian
Union decided by the Patna High Court (quoted
above) it has been held that an order for restoration
under section 522 of the Code of Criminal Procedure·
can be passed in favour of a person only if he.
has been disposse~sed by use of t:riminal force.
Otherwise, the order would be illegal.
In the result this application in revision succeeds.
The convictions and sentences passed against the
petitioners are set aside and the petitioners are
acquitted. The order of restoration under section
522 of the Code of Criminal Procedure passed
against them is also set aside.

BURl\1A LA\lV REPORTS.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

MA THAN

(APPELLANT)

HC.
1954

V.

SEIN KHET

(a}

YI YI GYOKE

(RESPONDENT).*

specific Relic.j Act I s. ~-2 -/),·cftl;'tlf vry sui/ -Roadside aml <'llcroaclnucn.' s!alls,
title to-Ranr;oo11 Jituti, ifa! Act, staltdory 1'tth;s 11111dc l/u:rcmrderRttl:: 12-A-Oc-:uf,l!t,.)n 11;, tely by suffcratu:c of CorPoratf.,n

Held: There i~ F" ri~ ~ · t i" law i•)r any person to b:: iu o<:...:L:pation of a
roadside or enc ro;~dmH.:· t ,r.d I . he is mer ely there on sufferance by the
!~angoon Cc-rpor;lliu\. l'.:•.' tr l~ule i2-A, of the statuto:·y rules made unde r
the ll!unicip:1l .-\ct. the • ._-c : r .::, ~ oi s·.:ch stalh; and the transfer of right of
occt1pancy ar~ entirel~- ;,t th~ dis-: retivn of the authorities of the Corror.1 tion.

Thall Sein for the appellant.

Hla Pe for the respondent.
The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
U SAN MAUNG, J.-In Civil Regular Suit No. 1440
of 195) of the City Civil Court, Rangoon, the
plaintiff-appellant Ma Than sued the defendantrespondent Sein Khet (a) Yi Yi Gyoke for a declaration that she is the tenant of one Sein Khet, who had
gone to China, in respect of a roadside stall No. 27
situated on the southern side of the Dalhousie Street "
between 17th Street and Godwin Road, Rangoon.
Her case is that this stall had been let out to her at
a monthly rent of Rs. 60 by one Sein Khet about four
years ·ago and that \vhen Sein Khet left for China he
authorized the defendant Yi Yi Gyoke to collect rent
• Chi! ls_tAppeal N "- S7 of 1952 <'gainst the decree of the 4th Ju:leg,
City Civil do~trl, Rangoon, in Civil Regnlar Sllit No. 1440 of 1951.
:., ,
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on his behalf. Subsequently, Yi Yi Gyoke by
misrepresenting himself as the original Sein Khet
applied to the Rangoon Corporation to recognise his
claim to the stall in question. When the plaintiff
objected she was directed by the Rangoon Corporation authorities to file a suit in a Court of law
for a declaration of the nature which she now
seeks to obtain. The defendant in his written statement denied that he was an agent of Sein Khet a11d
claimed that he was the original Sein Khet who
had the right to occupy the stall in question. The
learned 4th Judge, City Civil Court, after examining
the witnesses cited by both parties came to the
conclusion that the plaintiff was not a tenant oi
Sein Khet, who had left for China, and that the
defendant was the agent of the said Sein Khet.
In the result, the plaintiff's suit was disn1issed with
costs.
On this appeal by the plaintiff Ma Than a
question arises as to whether even if the facts se1
out in her plaint be correct a declaration such a!
that prayed for by her can be granted. It is ar
admitted fact that the stall in question was ar
encroachment stall and for such encroachment fin«
had to be paid to the Rangoon Corporation. Th<
Rules relating to the roadside and encroachmen
stalls, which are statutory rules made under th•
Municipal Act, have been reproduced at page 36
of the Rangoon Municipal Manual, 1941 Editior
These Rules must be reproduced as follows:
"9. No person shall, within Municipal limits set u
'
or occupy any stall or occupy any land vested in the Corpor;
tion for the purpose of selling or exposing for sale goods a
any streets, unless he shall first have obtained a pass signed t
the Revenue Inspector. Such pass shall authorize the persc
-.obtaining it to set up and occupy either an encroachment sta
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· Or night stall or to occupy land vested in the Corporation and
shall be in force for a period of one month from the date of
. issue.
10. The Revenue Jnspector shall, before grantmg any
·such pass, satisfy himself that such stall or place is not likely
to cause obstruction or to become a nuisance and is approved
by the Health Officer, provided the owner of the house facing
the proposed site does not object.
11. The Revenue Inspector may, without assigning any
:reason reject any application for a pass or direct that any stall
· ~r place for which a pass has been granted shall be removed.
12. The pass signed by the Revenue Inspector for any
stall or place shall be valid for one month only and may be
-cancelled at the ex pi ration for which it was granted. \Vithout
any reason being assigned for such cancellation.
12A. The right of occupancy of any night stall or
encroachment stall may be transferred in special cases at the
discretion of the Commissioner on payment of such fee as may
:be fixed by the Commissioner in each case."

From Rule 12-A it is clear that it is entirely at
the discretion of the Commissioner of the Rangoon
e-Corporalion to transfer the occupancy right (if any)
.of any encroachment stall. In fact the term right of
:occupancy according to Rule 12-A is a misnomer as
there is really no right in law for any person to
.be in occupation· of such an encroachment stall. The
pers~1s in occupation of such stalls are there merely
-on sufferance.
The grant of declaratory decrees are governed
under section 42 of the Specific Relief Act, the relevant portion of which reads :
" 42. Any person entitled to any legal character, or to
any right as to any property, may institute a suit against any
person denying, or interested to deny, his title to such character
·or right, and the Court may in its discretion make therein a
declaration that he is so entitled.
"

In the case, now under consideration, there
right to which the plaintiff c.an make her claim.

no
She
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has no right whatsoever as a tenant of a person in
occupation of an encroachment stall. And as already
\\1 \ TH '~
observed above, the occupancy of such stalls and the
SEIN KIIEI"
transfer of right of occupancy are ·~merely at the
((!)
Yt Yt
discretion of the authorities of the Rangoon CorporaGYOKE.
tion.
U SAN
In the result, the appeal fails and must be dismisl\[At'NG, J.
sed. As regards costs, we are inclined to believe-.
that the plaint~ff's story on facts is substantially true
and she cannot be blamed for bringing up the present
appeal as a novel point of law is involved in the case.
For these reasons we direct that each party bear its.
own cost of this appeal.
H.C.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Bt:forc U San Mmmg, J

MAUNG TUN SEIN (APPELLANT)

H.C.

v.

July H.

THE UNION OF BURMA

(RESPONDENT).*

"
.Extorfion-Pc:url Code, s. 38-!--CallCW'rent fwdiugs by/, w.-r courts-High
Court, rcviswnal power,· o_;; 111 .~uc!t. cases -E1.1idt:11U of ~·icttm of
exlarliou disfi11guislrcd from
tlCCcssi! y of corroboralrou.

eo't<lt:ll~e

o_f

~oilli11g

auom{lic<' ns regards

Held; Tb-:: High Co·.trt as a Court of revision will not :•pproach the
application ::s a <.:(• ~ n •-i appe;ll, and will not as a rt~le go into t ht: e' iden~e but
will accept the .:oncnrrent tinclings of facts by the lower CO!:rt~, ex-:ept where
·the judgment oi the Ltd~ is manifest!y wrong and palpably unjust.
Mamtg Nya SdtT tuul others\. Tltc Union of Burma, Criminal Hc:vision 2-B
of 1953 ; M. B. !g •1a! 1vtt> \· . .-Il1.4<~11WI.t, A.I.R. {l933) l~an. 192; Jumman "·
Emperor, A.I.R.(i94.f) Nag. 285, followed.
Held also: Tilt e< iden~e of a person who is a \'idim of extortion is to be
regarded ;\S st:·nding on a different footing f:·om th;1t ''f ;mother ·who is a
0 willing accomplice in tht crime committed.

PilP<t Kamalkhau '· Emperor, IL.I~- 59 Bam. 4~6 at 495: SriniNlS Mall
.Bairoliva w1d auull!er v. Emtcror A.I.R (1947) (!'.C.) 135, followed.

Hla Tin for -the appellant.

R;yaw Thaung (Government Advocate) for the
Tespondent.
U SAN MAUNG, J._In Criminal Regular Trial
·No. 1 of 1952 of the District Magistrate of Yamethin,
the applicant Maung Tun Sein who at the time of the
occurrence of this case was Police Station Officer,
Pyinmana, was convicted under section 384 of the
Penal Code for having extorted money from a number
of residents of Pyinmana and was sentenced to 6
months' rigorous ·imprisonment. The appeal by
* C1·imi:l::l Re\ision No. 24-H of 1953, being redew oi the order of the
'Sessions Judge of Pyimana in Criminal Appeal No. 29 of 1953; ·
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Maung Tun Sein to the Sessions Judge of Pyinmana.
against his conviction and sentence was dismissed by
that Judge in his Crjminal Appeal No. 29 of 1953.~
The present is an application by Maung Tun Sein toset aside in revision the conviction and sentence which
have been passed upon him.
The manner in which the High Court in exercise
of its revisional jurisdiction usually deals with an
application such as the present has been fully
discussed in my order dated the 21st February 1953
in Criminal Revision No. 2-B of 1953_Maung JVlya·
Sein and others v. The Union of Burma. There I
pointed out how the High Court usually accepts the
concurrent findings of fact by the lower Courts and.
does not as a rule go into the evidence save in.
exceptional cases as where the judgment of the facts.
is manifestly wrong and palpably unjust. In addition
to this case, the learned Government Advocate has.
brought to n1y attention the case of M. B. lgnatious·
v. Alagamma (1), where Mackney, J. observed that
a Court of revision will not approach the matter as.
if it were a Court of appeal, and that so long as the
proceedings of the Magistrate are in order and so long.
as the Magistrate has fairly estimated the evidence
before him in his own mind, his decision should not he
disturbed, even if the revisional Court should be of
the opinion that on the evidence another conclusion
might have been reached. Another case which has.
been quoted with approval in Criminal Revision No ..
2-B of 1953 has also been cited. This is Jumman v ..
Emperor (2) where Niyogi, J., observed as follows::
"The learned counsel is virtually seeking to impugn the
correctness of the inferences drawn from the evidence which
undoubtedly exists whatever weight might be attached to it.
In such a case it is imperative on this Court in revision to

-------------------------------------------(1) A.I.R. (1935) Ran. 192.
(2) A.I.R. (1944). Nag. 285.
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follow the rule laid down by Lord Sumner in 1927 A.C. 371
at p. 47 as follows :
'The higher Court ought not to take the responsibi~
lity of reversing conclusions so arrived at,
merely on the result of their own comparisons
and criticisms of the witnesses and of their
own view of the probabilities of the case. "'

In spite of these observations I have nevertheless
gone carefully into the evidence adduced by the
witnesses for the prosecution and for the defence and
I must certainly say that there is sufficient evidence
on record which, if believed, would justify the
conviction of the applicant Maung Tun Sein under
section 384 of the Penal Code. The various acts of
extortion alleged to have been committed by the
applicant Maung Tun Sein were the outcome of a
single anonymous letter implicating several residents
of Pyinmana of having intercourse with the ComInunist-insurgents. :tvlaung Sein Maung (PW 1)
O.eposed how he had to give a sum of Rs. 250 to the
applicant who made a demand for Rs. 500 for the
purpose of desisting from taking action against him in
pursuance of the anonymous letter which he had
received. Maung Tun Sein told Maung Sein Maung
that he would have to share the tnoney with four
other persons and that therefore a sum of Rs. 500
was necessary, and Maung Sein Maung was hard put
to make Maung Tun Sein reduce the demand to Rs.
250 which was subsequently accepted. If the threat
made to Maung Sein Maung was more or less veiled
this was hardly the case with U Nay Dun (PW 3)
from whom Maung Tun Sein extorted a sum of Rs.
100." When U Nay Dun told Maung Tun Sein that
it would indeed be very hard upon him if action were
taken against him merely upon the strength of an
anonymous letter, Maung Tun Sein scolded him for
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being so dense and told him that he would send one
Maung Gale as his messenger two days later. Accord:.r.H:~G
TUN
~
..... 1'' r.
1\.lf
~
r.<;l}t=>
""
rl':l"< ·tlv;:o.rl
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. . . on th
. .ae ..........
y ...._,~""..... and tr,lr1
v.
U Nay Dun that Maung Tun Sein had sent him to
THE UNI0;\1
oFBuR:-rA. make a demand for n1oney.
U Nay Dun sent Maung
u SA~
Gale with a sum of Rs. 100 for Maung Tun Sein,
nL-\.r~G, J. but Maung Gale came back about fifteen rninutes
later to say that Maung Tun Sein had demurred
saying that other people had given him Rs. 250 to
Rs. 300, and U Nay Dun was hard put to ask Maung
Gale to intercede for him. Daw Aye Cho (PW 5)
was a dealer in articles of jewellery and she had to
pay a sum of Rs. 500 to Maung Tun Sein in order
that no action might be taken against Tun Wa,
Maung Sein and Maung Ko, three of her workn1en.
Her evidence in this respect is both straightforward
and convincing.
There is ample corroboration of the evidence
given by these three main witnesses for the prosecution. U Chit Pe (PW 4) has stated that Maung Sein~
Maung (PW 1) had told him of the manner how
he had to pay a sum of Rs. 250 to Maung Tun
Sein to make him desist from taking action against
his brother Maung Hla Maung (PW 2). No cogent
reason has been assigned as to why this witness should
have given false testin1ony to implicate Maung Tun
Sein.
The defence is that the whole case has been engineered by Dr. U Than Gyaw, Thakin BaNi and Thakin Par Gyi who were on bad terms with the Pyinmana
Police and who had vowed to bring the members of
the Police into trouble. This aspect of the case has
been fully discussed by the trial Magistrate as well as
by the learned Sessions Judge on appeal, and I have
no reason to differ from their conclusions that
although these three persons have shown great interest
H.C.
195-1

p

u
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in the proceedings the case was not the outcome of
a conspiracy to foist a false charge upon the applicant
~v1aung Tun Scin.
In the course of his judgment the learned Sessions
.Judge has quoted with approval certain observations
by Beaumont, C.J., in Papa Kama/khan v. Emperor
(1). There the ]earned C .1. said :
" In my opinion, the rule of the Court \Vhich requires
·corroboration of the evidence of an accomplice· as aguinst each
accused, if it applies at aiL applies with very little force to a
'case 1ike the present, in which the accused is charged with
extorting a bribe from other persons. The objections which
usually arise to the evidence of an accomplice do not really
apply where the alleged accomplice, that is, the person who
pays the bribe, is not.:..! willing participant in the offence, but
is really a victim of that offence. "

This observation was approved by their Lordships of
the Privy Council in Srinivas lVlall Bairoliva and
.another v. Emperor {2), where it was held that when
ttie accomplices act under a form of pressure which
·it would require some firmness to resist, reliance can
be placed on their uncorroborated evidence." In
my opinion, authority is hardly needed for the
proposition that the evidence of a person who is a
·victim of extortion is to be regarded as standing on a
different footing from that of another who had under
his own volition offered a bribe to a public servant
to dissuade him from carrying out his duty. One is
clearly the victim while the other a willing. accomplice
in the crime committed by the public servant.
For these reasons and bearing in mind the
observations quoted above, I hold that in this case·
there is sufficient evidence which, if believed, would
justify the conviction of the applicant Maung Tun
Sein. The only mistake which the learned District
H

ll) I. L.R. S9 Botn. 486 <. t 4 9S.

(2) A. I.R. ( l9-t7) (P. C.) 135 ; t 136.
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Magistrate had made was not to have convicted the
applicant of all the three charges which he had framed
against the applicant for extorting money from (1)
Maung Sein Maung, (2) U Nay Dun and (3) Daw
Aye Cho. These are three separate transactions for
which the applicant should have been convicted.
However, as the mistake made by the District
Magistrate was not to the prejudice of the applicant,
no interference is necessary in this respect.
,,
The application for revision fails and must be
dismissed.
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MAUNG TUN SOE (APPELLANT)
v.
MPtUNG CHIT AND TWO OTHERS (RESPONDENTS)*.
Trau.'ifer of Property Act, s. -11-0sl<'IISil>lc O"&uersliiP-Enquiry into title,
when iucmnbent 11pon /l·,rns_fa,·.---K·idt'!ICC Act, s. 115-E~toppc! by
condltcf, wlzaf amomtl s to.

Hehl: \~'here the conteul:; of :t docun<:lil L,( title are u~.t cnmi~ten~ willt
existing fact~, a:; ,,•her<: the land is :tS:-l:$~.;:d to ren;uue in the name oi a person
other than the don~;c ui a gift by cl::.:d. it i,; incumbent upon a transieree to
imestiga!e the validity of the ti!lt:; l:c cannot imoke s. -H. Transfer of
Property Act claimin~ pnrchaSL· 1 rom an ""rcmiblc owner.
P.L.T.A.R. C/rell}•nr Fin;:,.. J/,wug J.:yamg, 7 Hom. 276. di,tingLlished.

Held also: Estoppel can :tris" from conduct by negli.!!ence or

on~ission

lhere is n duty cast upon a person by usage of trade o.- othcrwiH; to
disclose the truth.
Wl·rt:

l~.M.P.A.L. Clldfrar Firm \. l\·> Jlauug Gale mt.l others. 13 !~an. 346 ;
Tun Soon Li v. Tire Burma Oil Cv., Lid., ( t 9-H) fU_, R J 53, followed.

Hla Pe for the appellant.
Iv1. San Hlaing for the respondents.
U

J.-In Civil Regular Suit No. 11
of 1951 of the Subdivisional Court of Wakema the
plaintiff Daw Hmwe, now deceased, sued the defendant-appellant Maung Tun Soe and his co-defendants
Maung Chit and Ma Thaung for a declaration that
the two houses and their site in suit belonged to her.
The facts giving rise to the suit are these. The suit
land, together with a house standing thereon, was
purchas-ed by the plaintiff Daw Hmwe and her
deceased husband U Po Hmyar for a sum of Rs. 400
SAN MAUNG,

- - - - - - - - -·······-- ------------ . .,

_____ ..----------- - -

* Civil 2nd Appeal No. 116 uf 1952 from t'w decree of the Districi Court,
Myr.vngmy;~, in Civil Appeal No.9 of 1952.
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by a registered deed of sale, Exhibjt C, dated the 28th
August 1936. About four years later the house was
~~ AUN•; TUN
-'"
l ~
,
'
·•
•
SoE
msmantLeu
anu~ a new nouse
ouut
thereon.
ith
;,L\U;~ CHIT the materials supplied by U Po Hmyar and Daw
AND Two
Hmwe, Ko Ba Shwe (PW 2) built another house on
oTHE.Ps.
the same land and stayed therein without paying any
e SAN
rent for about one year. Thereafter he paid rent
MAUNG J.
sometimes to Daw Hmwe and sometimes to Maung
Chit who was a nephew of U Po Hmyar. The first
house was partitioned into three rooms of which
Daw Hmwe occupied one room together with Maung
Chit and his wife Ma Thaung while the other two
were rented out to other persons. About one year
later Daw Hmwe went to live in Kungyan Village
leaving Maung Chit and Ma Thaung in possession.
The rents in respect of the two rooms were collected
by Maung Chit who gave some to Daw Hmwe while
spending the rest. The house was assessed to
municipal taxes in the name of U Po Hmyar and
both these taxes and the land tax were paid by
Daw Hmwe. On the lith May 1948 !\1aung Chit
and Ma Thaung sold one of the houses on the suit
land to the defendant-appellant Maung Tun Soe for
a sum of Rs. 1,600 by a registered deed of sale.
However, as he did not get possession of the property
which he had bought Maung Tun Soe sued
Maung Chit and his wife Ma Thaung for possession
or for the return of the purchase money. The suit
was decreed and in Civil Execution Case No. 6 of
1950 of the Court of the 2nd Assistant Judge,
Wakema, which was subsequently converted into
Civil Execution Case No. 8 (A) of 1951 of the Court
of the Subdivisional Judge, Wakema, Maung Tun See ·
applied for the execution of the decree for possession
and a delivery order was issued. The tenants, however, refused to vacate the house and Maung Tun Soe
H.C.
!95.J
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H.C.
made an application under Order XXI, Rule 97 of
1954
the Civil Procedure Code against 17 persons, including
Daw Hmwe, I\1au:ng Chit and Ma Thaun.g.
The ;\Lu·"c:
Tu~
Sor.
application against Daw Hmwe was, however,
v.
i\JAUNG CHIT
subsequently withdrawn. Hence, the suit out of AND Two
which the present appeal has arisen for a declaration oTt:ERs.
that the house and its site belonged to Daw Hmwe.
l.." SAN
i\1 AU:\ G, JThe suit was contested by Maung Tun Soe alone so
that "it was heard ex parte as against Maurtg Chit and
Ma Thaung. The learned Judge of the trial Court
held that although the house and its site were the
property of the plaintiff Daw Hmwe, she was estopped from denying that her nephew Maung Chit and
his wife l\1a Thaung who were in possession of the
same, were the owners. He also held that section 41
of the Transfer of Property Act operated in favour
of the defendant Maung Tun Soe. On appeal to the
District Court the learned District 1 udge held that
neither the principles of estoppel nor the provisions
of 'g;ection 41 of the Transfer of Property Act could
be invoked by the defendant Maung Tun Soe and
that Daw Hmwe's suit for declaration should therefore be decreed. Hence, this appeal by Maung Tun
Soe to this Court and Daw Hmwe having died in the
meantime, Maung Chit and Ma Thaung have been
impleaded as respondents not only in their personal
capacity but as heirs and legal representatives of
Daw Hmwe. The third respondent in the appeal is
Ma Thein Sint, daughter of Daw Hmwe. The facts
upon which the learned trial 1 udge relied for his
finding that the principles of estoppel and the
provisions of section 41 of the Transfer of Property
Act were applicable are these. (1) In Civil Regular
Suit No. 192 of 1938 of the Township Judge of
Waken1a in which Maung Chit and Ma Thaung sued
for the recovery of the suit land Daw Hmwe gave
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evidence to the effect that she had given the piece of
land orally to these persons. (2) On the 6th March
MAu;~ETuN 1946 Maung Chit and Ma Thaung sold the we~tern
.,.~ t ' . c
portion of the suit land to Maung Kyin Po and hi~
HIT
,\ND T\\"o
wife Ma Shwe (DW 5) for a sum of Rs. 1,200 by a
oTHERs.
registered deed of sale. (3) The suit land and the
u SAN house th_ereon were mortgaged by Maung Chit and
.MAUNG, T·
Ma Thaung once to Ko Sein Kyauk and Ma Thant
for a sum uf Rs. 600 and again to Maung Kyin Whyet
for a sum of Rs. 900 by unregistered deeds oJ
mortgage.
However, as regards these facts, it is clear thai
even if Daw Hmwe had stated in her evidence ir
Civil Regular Suit No. 192 of 1938 of the Court oJ
the Township Judge of Wakema that she had giver
the suit land orally to Maung Chit and Ma Thaung
the Additional District Court of Myaungmya in the
appeal against the decision of the Township Judge
in that suit held that the so-called gift was invalic
and that U Po Hmyar and Daw Hmwe were still t:he
owners of the suit land. Assuming for the sake o:
argument that the defendant-appellant Maung Tun So(
had heard about the statement made by Daw Hmwt
in that suit, he should have heard that that stateme1r
was of no avail to Maung Chit and Ma Thaung.
As regards the second point, although it is n<
doubt true that the western portion of the suit lane
was sold to Maung Kyin Po and Ma Sh we (DW 5)
the sale was made in the name
Maung Chit an<
Ma Thaung. There is in the evidence of Ma Shw<
herself that when Daw Hmwe came to hear of th<
intended sale she clain1ed the property to be hers an<
that therefore she had to be paid a sum of •Rs. 701
the advance of Rs. 500 having been given t<
Maung Chit and Ma Thaung. Therefore it is clea
that Daw Hmwe not only did not represent that th<
H.C.
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:property belong to Maung Chit and Ma Thaung but,
on the contrary, claimed it to be hers.
As regards the third point, there is not a tittle of
,evidence whatsoever to show that Daw Hmwe was
.aware of the mortgages made by Maung Chit and
Ma Thaung. In these circumstances, it cannot be
.presumed that she had acquiesced in them.
Looking at the very deed of sale by which the
-defendant-appellant Maung Tun Soe claimed title to
the suit property, it is clear that section 41 of the
·Transfer of Property Act could not be invoked in
·his favour. In the deed it is mentioned that the suit
•land belonged to U Po Hmyar of whom Maung Chit
-claimed; to be a son and that the property was given
·by U Po Hmyar and his wife to him as a gift. In
these circumstances, and in view of the fact that the
houses were still assessed in the name of U Po Hmyar,
·it was incumbent upon Maung Tun Soe to make such
·enquiries as 1nay be necessary to find out whether
.tllere had been <:l valid gift by U Po Hmyar and his
·wife Daw Hmwe. No such enquiry was obviously
made and therefore it cannot be held that the proviso
·.t o section 41 of the Transfer of Property Act has
been fulfilled. This section reads as follows:
"Where. with the consent. express or implied, of the persons
'interested in immoveable property, a person is the ostensible
owner of such property and transfers the same for consideration. the transfer shall not be voidable on the ground that the
transferor was not authorised to make it: provided that the
.transferee, after taking reasonable care to ascertain that the
transferor had power to make the transfer, has acted in good
faith."

The learned Advocate for the appellant has
·cited the case of P.L.T.A .R. Chettyar Firm v. JVJaung
Kyaing (l) where the purchaser was able to take
(1) 7 Ran. 276.
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shelter behind the provisions of section 41 of the
Transfer of Property Act. In that case a purchaser·
I\1At'XGTl'N
by a registered instrument of Government leasehold
SOE
..
land from the original lessee had allowed the lessee
l\1 <\UNG CHIT
to remain in possession of the land and to be in
AND T\\'0
OTHJWS.
possession of the document of lease which also stood
u SAN
in the nan1e of the lessee. In these circumstances,
MAUNG, J.
it was held that he had acted negligently and must
be taken to consent to the original lessee being 1he
ostensible owner and that a bona fide purchaser of
the land from the ostensible owner in possession
under [')Uch circumstances could not reasonaqly be
expected to look beyond the lease itself and his
vendor's possession and could not be held to be
guilty of any default such as would deprive him of
the rights given by section 41 of the Transfer of
Property Act. The facts of this case are clearly
distinguishable from those of the present. Regarding_
section 115 of the Evidence Act, there is no doubt such
a thing as estoppel by conduct exists. See R.M.P.A.L~
Chettiar Firm-~ .V.~-K..o.·M_aung Gale ·ond others (l)
and Tan Soon l!i ·V.~.~~TJ1~· Barmq .Oil Co., Ltd. (2).
In the latter case ·if was~lielcCth$-('es.toppel can arise
from conduct:'l1y negrrglencd6r cn11ission where there
is a duty ca~t upori·! -a:-. perso•ir l:iy usage of trade or
otherwise to disclose thetJuth. . However, as observed
by Bla_gde·n,-j.r at.pag~ .17·1 of the report, the case of
a passive mis-representation, as contra-distinct from
an active one, is much more difficult to consider~
However, in the present case I do not consider how
the conduct of Daw Hmwe can be regarded as a
H.C.

1954

passive mis-representation such as would estop her
fron1 making a claim to the property in suit: The
property still stood in her husband's name, she was.
enjoying part of the rent as collected by her husband's,
(1) 13 Ran. 346.

(2) (l941) R.L.R. 153.
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nephew Maung Chit, and she did not know of the
mortgages effected by unregistered deeds. On the
other hand, as soon as she found out that part of the
property was being sold by her nephew she at once
made a claim and had to be paid part of the
purchase price.
In these circumstances, I am of the opinion that
the learned District Judge of Myaungmya was right
in cthe conclusion arrived at by him that the plaintiff
Daw Hmwe was entitled to the decree or declaration
as prayed for. In the result, the appeal fails and
must be dismissed with costs. Advocate's fee five
gold mohurs.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U C!tan Tttll Amzg, J.

H.C.
1954
Sept. 3.

MRs. SATWANT KAUR (a)
MRS. UDHAM SINGH (APPELLANT)
v.
H. R. YOUNG (RESPONDENT).*
A ppeal-Ncccssar:; party, imPlcadi11g of-·Suit against two Persous jo}u/ly
for recovery of mouey-Sep,.rafe defena·.\ of 11011-Eiabili/y-Claim
decreed agamsl one-APPeal by, 7Qrl/rout impleadi11g dismissed defwdaut,
1.uhcu im:{)mpcteni-Aut/lority of case cited, e:dcnt of.
H cld : \:Vhere the claim by the plaintiff <~gainst the two derendanfs for
payment of sa1e commission is not i 11 the alternat:Ye, and Wllere his pleadings
do not evince any doubt as to their liabil1ties, and where the two def.:ndants filed separate and inconsistent defences, an appeal by the defendant
against whom the claim is decreed is not incompetent merely for failure
to implead the dismissed defendant as the latter is no more ;tn interested
party in the subsequent litigation.
Sci n Dass v. Lakhajee a 11d auot her, ( 19-!0) R L.R. 69 3, dis ti nguis hed.
Ma Tlran May v. Molramed Eusoof, I.L.I~. 9 Ran. 624 ; V.P.R. V.
Chokalillgam Chetljl v. Sccthai Acha mul others, I.L.H. 6 Ran. 29,
referred to.
1
Held al;o: E\"ery judgment must be read as applicable to the particular
facts proved, and therefore a case is only an authority for wh~t it actually
decides.
Quinn and Leathem, A.C. (1901} (H.L.) 495 at 506, follow eel.

S. R. Chowdry for the appellant.

P. B. Sen for the respondent.
U CHAN TuN AUNG, J.-This second appeal
arises out of a suit filed by the respondent-plaintiff,
H. R. Young against the appellant-defendant, Mrs.
Satwant Kaur (a) Mrs. Udham Singh and her husband Dr. Udham Singh for recovery of K 1,250 on
account of con1mission said to have been earned by
him (respondent-plaintiff) in negotiating the sale of
*Civil :lnd Appeal No. 129 of 1952 against the ordtr ol the Ccurt cf tlH:
Resident, Southen s:1an States, in Civil Appeal No.3 Of 1951-52
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H.C.
premises belonging to the appellant-defendant, situate
l9S4
on Lots Nos. 33, 34, 35 and 36, Main Road, Taunggyi.
The suit was instituted before the Court of the s~~~~N'l'
Assistant Superintendent for Civil Justice, Taunggyi, MRS.
KAFR Cal
UDBA~l
and the appellant-defendant's husband was alleged to
sr~Gn
have acted as her agent and was therefore impleaded
H~R.
as a defendant in the case.
Yom..:G.
In his plaint the respondent-plaintiff asserted u CilAN TuN
inter alia that Dr. Udham Singh, as. agent of the At'NG, J.
appellant-defendant, agreed to pay a commission of
2{ per cent on the sale price of the said pren1ises in
the event the respondent-plaintiff succeeded in
finding a purchaser there9f at a price agreed upon.
The!f said property \Vas eventually sold, and the
purchaser was one Feroze Khan who paid K 50,000
to Dr. Udham Singh. The respondent-plaintiff
further asserted that Mrs. Satwant K.aur (a) Mrs.
Udham Singh was impleaded as a co-defendant in
the case, " to make the decree valid and binding on
trhe 2nd defendant (Mrs. Satwant Kaur) in the event
of a decree being passed by the Hon'ble Court in
favour of the plaintiff. " To this claim Dr. Udham
Singh and his wife filed two separate written statements. Dr. Udham Singh admits that his wife was
the owner of the said premises for which a sale had
been effected by the respondent-plaintiff, and he also
admits that his wife was his principal. In paragraph
6 of his written statement he says that, as he has
acted as his wife's agent, no suit lies against him in
his personal capacity. He contends that the commission which the respondent-plaintiff has earned, i£ at
all he has any claim to it, should be the liability of
his wife, the 2nd defendant, and that he, as agent of
the 2nd defendant, is not personally liable. Mrs.
Satwant Kaur (a) Mrs. Udham Singh in a separate
written statement states, to use her very words :

308
H.C.
1954

SA~~~~~T
KAUR (al
l\JRS. UDHAM
SINGH

H~·R.
YouNG.
CHAN TuN
u AUNG,
J.
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" That the plaint does not disclose any cause of
action against her, paragraph 11 of the pleadings
gives no reason or discloses no ground why she
should be a party to the suit. " She asked that the
plaintiff's suit, as far as she was concerned, be
dismissed with costs.
It will thus be seen from the material part of the
pleadings that the respondent-plaintiff's case as
against both the defendants is for the realisation of
the c01nmission earned by him for the sale of premises
which admittedly belonged to Mrs. Satwant Kaur (a)
Mrs. Udham Singh; and to this clailn the defendants
denied in toto, the husband alleging that he was
not personally liable, the wife asserting that there
was no cause of action against her. In other words,
Mrs. Udha1n Singh disclaimed any liability for
payment of the commission earned by the respondentplaintiff, although her husband tnade a specific
admission that he was acting as her agent when the
respondent-plaintiff's services were secured for the·
sale of the premises in question.
Suitable issues were framed by the trial Court
and after hearing the evidence adduced by the parties
it gave a judgment and decree in favour of the respondent-plaintiff as against Mrs. Satwant I(£:ur (a)
Mrs. Udham Singh alone and not as against her
husband, the agent. Against that judgment and
decree Mrs. Satwant Kaur (a) Mrs. Udham Singh
filed an appeal before the Court of the Resident,
Southern Shan States, Taunggyi. In that appeal
she did not implead her husband Dr. Udham Singh
as a party to the appeal. Here, I would like to set
out some of the grounds raised by her in appeal.
Ground (2) reads : " That in view of the admission
by the plaintiff-respondent (H. R . Young) that he had
never spoken to the appellant and that the plaintiff.-

'1954]
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H.C.
respondent had nothing in writing to show that she
1954
agreed to his selling her property or to give him
2! per cent commission, the lower Court erred in SA~~!~T
law in holding that there was cause of action against MRAuR (aJ
. .
UDHA~I
t h e appellant. , G round (3) asserts: " That m
VIew RS.SlNGn
of the fact that Dr. Udham Singh, 1st defendant,
H~R.
was granted power-of-attorney only on the 22nd YouNG.
February 1949, the lower Court erred in law in u CHAN TuN
• 'ble f or t h e AUNG, J.
h o"'}d'1ng t h at t h e appe11ant was respons1
alleged verbal contract said to have been made on
the 24th January 1949." Ground (6) sets out:
"That having regard to the fact that no cause of
action was disclosed in the plaint against the
appellant, the lower Court was wrong in deciding
the issue No. 6 in favour of the plaintiff-respondent."
Ground (8) is of great significance and it reads : " That
in the absence of any evidence, the lower Court
erred in not holding that the appellant had no
kJ1owledge of the so-called contract said to have
been made on the 24th January 1949."
It is therefore abundantly clear that from a
separate written statement filed by her and from
the various assertions made in her grounds of
appealo just set out above the appellant-defendant
Mrs. Satwant K.aur (a) Mrs. Udhan1 Singh has
from the very outset impugned the respondentplaintiff's claim by raising issues quite distinct and
separate from those of her husband. Her husband
claimed that he was not liable personally under
the contract because the transaction entered into
by him with the respondent-plaintiff was one
where the principal had been disclosed.
Before the first appellate Court two preliminary
objections were taken by the respondent-plaintiff's
lawyer challenging the competency of the appeal as
framed ; and they were to the effect (1) that the
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claim against the 1st defendant Dr. Udham Singh
haying been dismissed by the trial Court, the
s1~~:~NT appellant-defendant should have impleaded Dr.
M~:.u~n<:lM Udham Singh as a respondent in the appeal, he
SrNGH
being an interested party in the result of the
H~R.
appeal, and (2) that even if the appellate Court
YouNG.
directed that Dr. Udh-:tm Singh be impleaded as
u AUNG,
CHAN TuN a party
to the appeal, that order would be in-·
J,
effective because the period of limitation would
have by then run in favour of Dr. Udham Singh.
On these preliminary objections the first appellate
Court, after hearing the parties, held that Dr. U dhatn
Singh was an interested party in the result of the
appeal, and that appellant-defendant's failure· to
implead Dr. U dham Singh, in time, rendered her
appeal incompetent. In the result her appeal
could not be proceeded with ; and the same was
dismissed with costs. It is as against the said order
of the first appellate Court that .this appeal has been
••
preferred to this Court.
It will be observed that the learned first appellate
Judge in rejecting the appellant.:defendant's appeal
as being incompetent for failure to implead Dr.
Udham Singh placed great reliance on the dec~sion in
Sein Dass v. Lakhajee and another (1) besides other
decisions ; but in this appeal the learned counsel
appearing for both the parties-Mr. S. R. Chowdry
for the appellant-defendant, and Mr. P. B. Sen for the
respondent-plaintiff-agree that the only apposite
authority that could be said to have some approximation, if any, to the facts and circumstances of
the case was Sein Dass v. Lakhajee and another
(1). The case of A1.a Than lvf.ay v. Mo'hamed
Eusoof (2) is certainly not an authority which can
help us in the decision of the question involved in
1954

(l) (1940) RL.R. 693.

(2) I.L.R. 9 Ran. 624.:J
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the present case. There, the dispute was in respect
1954
of a share in an estate in which the plaintiff and the
MRS.
defendant had certain definite shares of interest. In SATWANT
KAUR (a)
an appeal to the High Court by one of the defendants lVlRs.
UDHAfof
Sr~GH
against the final decree of the District Court on the
'll.
basis of the Commissioner's report presented to it,
I-CR.
one of the defendants who had been given a definite YOUNG.
share was not impleaded but only the pJaintiff in the u AUNG
CHA~ TuN
J.
suit was impleaded, and it was held that ifl the absence
of the necessary party the appeal could not
proceed against the original respondent. Reliance
was also placed on the case of V.P.R. V.
Chokalingam Chetty v. Seethai Acha and others (1).
There again, the facts of the case do not bear any
analogy to those obtaining in the present case.
It was a case where the plaintiff bought from
the Official Assginee certain property which belonged
to an insolvent, and he sought to recover the said
property alleging at the same time that there had
been successive transfers of the same from the
1st defendant to the other and that such transfers
were invalid. The suit was dismissed. In appeal
to the High Court the plaintiff failed to join the
1st de~endant in whose hands the property had
been o~nce, as the respondent. At the hearing of the
said appeal, the time limited for appealing having
then elapsed, the plaintiff sought to join the 1st
defendant. The application was refused. Thus,
in the said case the necessity for impleading a
party in appeal had arisen by a claim of title
having derived from another person in a sort of
chain of transfer.
In this appeal it is strenuously contended on
behalf, of the appellant-defendant that the facts
and circumstances ortaining in the case of Sein
1

- - - - - - · - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - (1 l .....R. 6 Han. 29.
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Dass v. Lakhajee .and another (1) are clearly
distinguishable from those obtaining in the present
MRs.
case and that that decision being only an authority
SATWANT
KAuR (a)
for what it actually decides, the first appellate
111
MRs8 1 ~g;A Court was entirely wrong in rejecting the appellantv.
defendant's appeal for non-in1pleading of Dr.
H. R.
YouNG.
Udhatn Singh. There is much force in this contenWhat has been laid down in Seirt Dass v.
U CHAN TUN tion.
AUNG, J,
Lakhajee and another (l) is that in a suit where the
plaintiff is in doubt as to whether he .s11.ould
proceed against the principal or against his agent
and in view of that doubt if the plaintiff makes
an alternative claim in his plaint and if he obtains
a decree against one and the other is dismissed, in
an appeal preferred by one of the unsuccessful defendants the successful defendant ca:cnot be left out from
being impleaded as a respondent in the appeal. It
is clear that in the said case, the plaintiff specifically
asserted in his plaint that the defendant executed a
promissory-note as agent for one Ranglal, and
definitely claimed relief in the alternative, i.e., as
against the agent and as against Ranglal.
But in the present case the respondent-plaintiff's
claim as against the present appellant:.defendant
and her husband was never in th~. alternative.
Nor can it be said that he was in doubt as to
whether the appellant-defendant was alone ""!iable
or her husband was. The appellant-defendant and
her husband filed two separate written statements,one
setting up quite a different and inconsistent case
from the other. The grounds raised by the appellantdefendant before the first appellate Court clearly
indicate that hers was a co1npletely different case
from that of her husband, who only maintained
that he was not personally liable. . I am therefore
H.C.

1954

he

(1) (1940) R.L. R. 693.
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H.C.
of the view that what was decided in Sein
1954
Dass v. Lakhajee and another (1} being only
MRs.
authority for particular facts and circumstances S.ATWANT
lCAUR (a)
obtaining in the said case and since they materially MRs.UDHA)I
SINGH
differ from those obtaining in the present case,
v.
the order of the first appellate Court dismissing
H.R
the appellant-defendant's appeal is untenable. YouNG.
CHAN TUN
However, Mr. Sen on behalf of the respondent- u AUNG
J.
plaintiff submits that the plaint filed ·by his client
as against the appellant-defendant and her husband,
when read as a whole and also by implication, is O·ne
in which the respondent-plaintiff can be said to
have been in doubt as to whether his claim was
against the husband alone or as against the wife
alone, and that the decision ln Sein Dass v. Lakhajee
and another (1) should apply even if the facts are
not identical.
I regret I cannot accept this submission. In
t[iis connection I would respectfully quote the
observation of Lord Halsbury, L.C., in Quinn and
Leathem (2), which is as follows:
1

"
There are two observations of a general
character which I wish to make, and one is to repeat what I
have ve-ry often said before, that every judgment must be
read as applicable to the particular facts proved, or assumed
to be proved, since the generality of the expressions which
may be found there are not intended to be expositions of the
whole law, but governed and qualified by the particular facts
of the case in which such expressions are to be found. The
other is that a case is only an authority for what it actually
"
decides.

Thus, on a careful examination of the entire case
I m-cst hold that the first appellate Judge has
wrongly applied the decision in Sein Dass v
Lakhajee and another ll) to the facts and
(1) (1940) R L.R. 693.

(2) A.C. (1901) (H.L.) 495 at .506.
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circumstances of the present case, and as such his
order is incorrect. The other authorities cited by him
SA~~~!~T are inapposite because those were claims where one
M~~~~;~~-r party had derived the title from the other, or where
SrNGH
there had been a definite share of interest in certain
J': R. properties which formed the subject-matter of the
YouNG.
claim thus given rise to the necessity for impleading
CHAN TuN them as interested parties in appeal.
In view of the
u AUNG,
J.
above finding, the question as to whether the adding
of Dr. Udham Singh as a party to the appeal has
become tilne-barred or not, does not at all arise.
I therefore hold that the appeal preferred by the
appellant-defendant before the Court of the Resident,
Southern Shan States, Taunggyi, is quite competent~
and I set aside the order of the Resident, Southern
Shan States, Taunggyi, dismissing the appeal. I also
direct that the said appeal as framed be proceeded
with. The costs will follow the result of the appeal
before the Court of the Resident, Southern Shan
States, Taunggyi.
H.C.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U Am:g Khinc aud L' Ba Tlzouug, 11.

SHAHJEHAN MUSTIKHAN TRADING
CORPORATION, RANGOON (APPELLANT)
v.

RANGOON COMMERCIAL HOUSE
(RESPONDENT).*
Conlrad of :;rrlc or contract of agOIC.'/, circwnstance deicrmilli11g-Irlrere
prinopal is discloud, suit agamst ,1gcut as princiPal not maiutaruablc.
Held, \\'hen a party did not accept any payn.ent as the price of the
goods but merely taok 3 per cent commission on the amount mentioned in the
letter of' reclit. it can be said that the contract was merely one of agency.
NalroJ;Jedally Ebra!Jim Ptrkha11 v. Schiller, Dosognc & Co., I.L.R.
13 Bom. 471.
l!cld also: ·where the princip;!.ls have been disclosed there is no canse of
action for a suit agair:st the agents as principals .
...,

Dr. Ba 1'\daw and Nyunt Maung for the appellant.
Kyaw Din and S. B. Leong for the respondent.

The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
U AuNG KHINE, J._This appeal arises out of
Civil Regular Suit No. 196 of 1951 of the City Civil
Court, Rangoon, in which a decree for Rs. 7,940~
12-0 was passed in favour of the plaintiff-respondents,
Rangoon Commercial House, against the defendantsappellants Shahjehan Mustikhan Trading Corporation in a suit for damages for breach of contract.
The case for the plaintiff-respondents is that they
entered into a contract of sale as per Exhibit " A"
~ Cirillst Appeal No. S of 1'152 against the decree of the Chief Judge,
City Civil Court, Rangoon, in Civil Regular No. 196 of 1951.

H.C.
195+
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filed in the suit with the defendant~appellants for the
purchase of 30,000 yards of Swatch No. 2003, Prints,
at the rate of 29 cents per yard C.I.F. Rangoon, and
the shipments of the same to be made in November/
December 1950. On the day the Letter of Credit
was opened in favour of Chugai Trading Co. Ltd.,
Japan, a sum of Rs. 1,239-12-0 was paid to the
defendant-appellants as indenting commission. The
goods were not delivered on time and subsequently,
the plaintiff-respondents had to withdraw the letter of
credit, hence the suit. The damages as claimed by
the plaintiff-respondents were itemised as follows :
Rs.
Difference in price at the market rate
and the price of 29 Cents per yard
C.J.F. Rangoon
Refund of commission paid to the
defendant-appellants ...
Bank's commission for opening Letter
of Credit
Cable charges
Do.
Do.
Do.
Total

6.456

·A.-

6

1,239 12
158 8
21 14
19 4
15 0
30 0

7,940 12"

The defendant-appellants contested the suit on
the ground that they were merely brokers and
therefore no claim could be made against them, and
in any case the plaintiff-respondents were precluded
from filing this suit in view of the provisions in
clauses (4) and (9) of the conditions attached to the
document Exhibit ''A''. The following four issues
were framed, nmnely :_
1. Did the defendant company enter into the
contract dated the 29th September as

.~URMA
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H.C.
the seller of the goods mentioned in
1954
paragraph 1 of the plaint or did he
'J<
h
SHAI-IJEHAN
merely act as a bro.Ler
~etween the IviusnKttAN
defendant company and the sellers in &;~:~~:]apan, and if so, does the provisions of
1'IoN,
RANGOON
clauses (9) and (4) of the contract
v.
"'}"
f
th
·
·
RANGOON
prec1ud e th e n 1ng o
e smt agatnst coMMERciAL
the defendant ?
HousE.
2. If the defendant acted only as a broker did u A uNG
he do everything in his power to obtain J<:HtNE ,J.
the goods from the manufacturers ?
3. If the defendant was the seller of the goods
did they commit a breach of contract by
not supplying the goods during the
contractual period ?
4. To what relief, is the plaintiff entitled ?

On evidence the Court held that defendantappellants were the seller of the goods as principals
an.,d were not brokers and that clauses (4) and (9) in
the conditions attached to Exhibit " A ·~ are not
relevant to the facts of the case and further that the
defendant-appellants had committed a breach of the
contract. The amount of damages as assessed by
the plail)tiff-respondents was accepted and a decree
was passed in favour of the plaintiff-respondents as
prayed for in the plaint.
The entire case, it appears to us, turns on a
single issue as to whether the transaction as witnessed
by Exhibit " A " was a contract of sale or a contract
of agency. It has been contended on behalf of the
defendant-appellants that they were merely agents
clothed, with an authority to sell; and that they were
not to be treated as principals.
On the other hand it is contended by the plaintiffrespondents that document Exhibit "A" clearly
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shows that the defendant-appellants were the sellers
and it was they who undertook to supply the goods
SHAaJEHAN
It was to them
1\IusTmHAN within the period of the contract.
TRADING
that they looked to for the supply of goods. They
CoRPol<ATION,
had no business transactions with the Chugai TradRANGOON
v.
ing Co. of Japan and they had no understanding
RANGOON
The offer to
CO)r!>fEHCJAL whatsoever with that Japanese firm.
.HOUSE.
purchase the goods was made to the defendantU AUNG
appellants and the defendant-appellants accepted the
. KHINF., J.
same and then only Exhibit " A " was drawn up.
The defendant-appellants replied that they had
done all they could to get the goods. When Chugai
Trading Co. was unable to execute the order, there
was another firm by the name of Messrs. Asano
Bussan & Co.· Ltd. which was willing to take over
the same. Then on their instructions the letter of
credit was altered and made payable to Chugai
Trading Co. or its assignee by the plaintiff-respondents. Subsequently, it was discovered that the
latter Japanese f..rm was unable to ship the goods ln
time and therefore the defendant-appellants requested
the plaintiff-respondents to extend the period of the
letter of credit. The plaintiff-respondents, however,
was not prepared to do that and they withdrew the
letter of credit but without informing the defendantappellants.
The exact nature of Exhibit " A " as to whether
it is a contract of sale or what else it ls would have
to be judged not only by the terms embodied therein
but also by other facts and circumstances as they
appear on record. The intention of the parties must
be gathered from the words used in the document
Exhibit " A " and the correspondence that fG'llowed
between the parties. Exhibit "A" is a printed form
used in the ordinary course of business by the
ctefendant-appellants with their clients. In this
1954
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instance, in the printed form type-written words had
been inserted against relevant headings. After a
careful reading of this document, it is dear to us
that the type-written portion cannot be read into the
printed words to clearly make out the exact nature
of the contract. The reason why we say this will be
clear from the following facts :_
There are two heads in print on top of the
do~ument which is dated Rangoon, September 29th,
1950. They read as
"Indent 1Vo.
Contract No. "
Against the heading " Indent No. " there are the
type-written words" S:NfJ109/50" followed by these
words " We Messrs. Rangoon Commercial House,
No. 79 Mg. Khine Street, Rangoon, hereinafter called
the Buyers, do hereby acknowledge having purchased
from Shahjehan Mustikhan Trading Corporation,
R:~ngoon, hereinafter called the Sellers, the undermentioned goods on the terms and conditions as
printed on the reverse." Except for the words
" Messrs. Rangoon Commercial House No. 79 Mg
Khine Street, Rangoon " which are type-written, the
rest are in print. Then came the particulars as shown
below_
"ARTICLE
SPECIFICATION
PRICE
SHIPMENT
PACKING
INSURANCE

Swatch No. 2003 , Prints.
36 " x 40 yards
Quantity_30,000 yards.
29 cents per yard c.i.f.
Rangoon.
November/December
1950.
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3 per cent indenting com-

mission to be paid at the
time of opening letter of
credit.
BooKED UNDER OGL.
Letter of Credit No.
opened in favour of
Messrs. Chugai Trading
Co. Ltd., 10, 3 Chome
Koraibashi, Higashiku~
Osaka, Japan."

On the reverse of the document are the conditions attached to the contract.
Following this, on 2nd October 1950the defendantappellants sent a letter to Messrs. Chugai Trading
Co. Ltd., in Japan, in which they said they were
enclosing an indent No. SM/109/50, dated the 29th
Sepember 1950 for Swatch No. 2003 Print, representing an order placed by the dealers Messrs. Rangocn
Comn1ercial House, No. 79 Mg. Khine Street, Rangoon
(Exhibit 3). If this letter Exhibit 3 and docutnent
Exhibit " A" are read together, it would appear that
the defendant-appellants were merely forwarding
an indent for certain kind of textile goods. '] Thus,
the description given to them as sellers in the document Exhibit " A " was not in keeping with the
task they had actually undertaken. They had no
goods in hand to supply to the plaintiff-respondents,
and therefore they had to order the1n from a
Japanese firm. This fact was noted by the plaintiffrespondents themselves and in Exhibit " G " Messrs.
Chugai Trading Co. Ltd., was referred to a8 the
principals of the defendant-appellants. This admission on the part of the plaintiff-respondents is of
great significance in the determination of the nature
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of the contract entered into by the parties. The
defendant-appellants did not accept the purchase
price on behalf of the J apanse firm but merely
asked the plaintiff-respondents to open a letter of
credit in the name of the said Japanese firm. For
all the trouble they had taken, the defendantappellants merely charged 3 per cent commission on
the amount mentioned in the letter of credit. That
was about all they had received as remuneration and
the subsequent rise or fall in the price of the goods
ordered would not affect them in any way. Therefore,
if they had sold the goods at all as mentioned in
Exhibit (,A" they could not have been selling them
on their own account and it would not be wrong to
say that they were selling for and on behalf of
Messrs. Chugai Trading Co. of Japan. This reasoning is in line with what the plaintiff-respondents said
in their Exhibit ,, G ,. letter to the effect that they
considered that Messrs. Chugai Trading Co. as
principals of the defendant-appellants. At no time
did the defendant-appellants conceal as to who their
principals were. If the principals had remained
undisclosed at the date of the contract, then it could
be said that the defendant-appellants were acting on
their own behalves and entered into the contract as
principals. From the circumstances outlined above,
we are of the opinion that the defendant-appellants
were merely agents earning their commission for the
indent of the goods. When a party accepts payment
as commission it can be said that the contract was
mereIy one of agency. Here in this case the
defendant-appellants did not <_accept any payment as
the price of the goods sold but merely took 3 per cent
commission on the amount mentioned in the letter of
credit. We would, therefore, hold that the contract
between the parties was one of agency. We are
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fortified in this view by the decision in the Bombay
case of Mahomedally Ebrahim Pirkhan v. Schiller,
SHAHJEliAN
The f acts in t h e present case
1IusnKaAN Dosogne & c o. (1) .
J':n~1;:_ are somewhat similar to those obtaining in that case.
T!ON,
The facts in the Bombay case are as follows:
RA~GOON
v,
The defendants traded in Bombay as merchants
RANGOON
d
. . agents un der t he sty1e of sch'll
~o:.tMERCIAL an commiSSIOn
1 er,
H~~sE. Dosogne & Co. being a branch of a French firm
u AuNG trading in Paris under the same name, of which firm
KHINE, J.
also the defendants were members. The Paris firm
were agents for certain manufacturers of zinc.
The plaintiff, a merchant in Bombay gave an order
for 40 casks of zinc sheets through the defendants
by an indent in the following form : "I hereby
request you to instruct your agents to purchase for
me (if possible) the undermentioned goods on my
account and risk upon the terms stated below". Such
terms, inter alia, gave the price of goods and the
time within which the shipments were to be mad~.
An indent was forwarded to the Paris firm and the
defendant informed the plaintiff of their acceptance
of the plaintiff's order. Subsequently the plaintiff
was informed by the defendants that the manufacturers
being full with orders the zinc sheets would .not be
ready for shipment as soon as previously had been
expected and the plaintiff was asked whether he
would agree to give an exte11sion of time or whether
he would desire to cancel the indent. The plaintiff
replied that as the contract time had been exceeded,
he would buy similar goods locally on the defendant's
account. This was done and subsequently he having
paid a higher price sought to recover the difference
in price as damages from the defendants. "u wa:
held that neither the defendants nor their Paris fin1
had entered into any contract of sale on which the)
1954
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were liable to the plaintiff. They had constituted
themselves as agents" to place "his order, i.e. to effect
a contract of purchase on his account with the
1nanufacturers of zinc and consequently the action as
brought would not lie.
The plaintiff-respondents knew that the defendantappellants were unable to supply the goods themselves
and therefore they would in turn have to place an
indent with a firm in Japan. The document Exhibit
"A " clearly shows that, an d sub sequently the
defendant-appellants forwarded the letter Exhibit 3,
which clearly showed that they forwarded the indent
No. SJ\1/109/50 representing an order placed by the
plaintiff-respondents. \Ve are, therefore, of the
opinion that if at all, the defendant-appellants
would only be liable to be sued as agents for the
Japanese firm. As the defendant-appellants now
have been sued as principals, we would hold that the
suit as framed does not disclose any cause of action
against them. In view of our answer to the main
question, vve do not think we need pursue the point
regarding the condition 9 attached to the document
Exhibit " A ", in connection with the failure of
supplies by the man11facturers within the period of
the contract.
We have given careful consideration as to whether
the commission accepted by the defendant-appellants
should not be returned to the plaintiffMrespondents
as the goods ordered were not received by them in
this case. But since the defendant-appellants have
not been sued as an agent, we must hold that we are
not competent to go into the question. The
defenelant-appellants were not called upon to explain
specifically vvhy the remuneration earned by them
should not be returned to the plaintiff-respondents.
It is quite possible that they may have a complete
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defence against the claim for the return of the
remuneration accepted by them if a claim should be
·SO made.
In the result, the appeal is allowed and the
judgment and decree passed by the lower Court will
be set aside and the plaintiff-respondents suit
dismissed with costs throughout.
U

BA THOUNG,

J._I agree.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Bejore U Ba Tlimmg, J.

SHIAH SINGH

(APPLICANT)

v,

BUGA SINGH

H.C.
1954
Oct. 10.

(RESPONDENT).*

Ctiminal Proccditrc Cod.:, s. -176-·Complaint by Courtfo~r offwcc under s. 193,
Pcual Code-Right of aPPeal, whether order by Court suo motu or at
i1tstancc of interested party-Comp/aint, 11ccessity of prompt actiou.
Held: The provisions of s. 476 (b), Criminal Procedure Coc'e give a right
Of <!ppeal to any person ;,gainst whom a complaint has been made by a Cottrt
acti:1g ~meier s. 476 or s. 476 ta), a 1d it is immaterial whethec the Court acts
suo motu or on ::m application mad;; t•) it by s,Jme interested person .
.lit. Satto v. Emperor, A.I.R. {1929) Lah. 9, dissented from.
Thiraj \·, Emperor, A.I.R. {1929) L·d1. 641 ; Master Zodpa v. Emperor,
A.I.R. (1936) Lah. ~215, followed.
Held ; If the Court decides of Us own rnoli0n to act under s. 476 of the
Code Of Criminal PrO<.:edllre, that action shonld be taken immediately arter
the judgment \\'as passed in the proceedit:gs ; nor should a Court entertain an
application for action when m~de after an inordinate delay.
Mohamed Kaka a11d otr:as v. The District Judge of Basseiu, (1937) Ran,
0
276; U Po T ltei1l v. Erda 1\Jzmz, A.I.R. (1936) Ran 4 73; Hw-J Eve H ai11 aud 011e
v. The !(i11g, (1948) B.L.R. 40, followed.

Ba Shun for the applicant.

Tun Aung (2) for the respondent.
~

U BA THAUNG, J.__fn Criminal Regular Trial
No. 58 of I 953 of the Court of the Subdivisional
Magistrate of Monywa, the respondent Buga Singh
filed a complaint against the petitioner Shiah Singh
and eight others under section 506 of the Penal Code
alleging that they had threatened to beat him to
death. The learned Subdivisional Magistrate after
examtning Buga Singh's witnesses charged the accused
under section 506 (1} of the Penal Code. The
• Cri!llinal Re,ision No. 94 (B) of 1954 being Review of the order of the
Sessions Jl:dge, :Monywa, in Criminal Appeal No. 22 Of 1954.
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accused and their witnesses were next examined, and
after hearing both sides of the case the learned
Subdivisional Magistrate acquitted ali the accused
including the petitioner on the 26th December, 1953,
classifying the case as "false. "
Then on the 12th J a~1uary, 1954 the respondent
Buga Singh filed an application before the District
Magistrate of Monywa to set aside the order classifying his case ~ as " false. " The learned District
Magistrate after going through the proceedings of
the lower Court set aside its order classifying the case
as "false", and instead thereof classified it as
"mistaken". This order was passed on the 29th
January, 1954.
Then 25 days later 23rd February 1954 the
learned Subdivisional Magistrate of Monywa opened
proceedings suo motu against the respondent Buga
Singh under section 476 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure as he was of the opinion that in the
interest of justice he should lay a complaint against'
Buga Singh under section· 193 of the Penal Code read
with section 195 (1) (b) of the Code of Criminal
Procedure, and after holding an enquiry, directed the
laying of a complaint against the respondent Buga
Singh under section 193 of the Penal Code: The
case was transferred to the Headquarters Magistrate
of Monywa for disposal on 11th March 1954. On
12th March 1954 the respondent Buga Singh appealed
to the Court of the Sessions Judge~ Sagaing, against
the laying of the complaint against him The learned
Sessions Judge of Sagaing went through the proceedings of the Court of the Subdivisional Magistrate,
and that of the District Magistrate, Monywa,
carefully, and came to a finding in a well considered
judgment that the action taken by the learned
Subdivision~! Magi.strate of Monywa under section
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476 of the Code of Criminal Procedure was a belated
and an a f terth ought one, and that no desirability of
P

1~"'"'~ ~-~~e-t. ;.~ t.1..e
T''"'S""'"'Ut.;or
,__"S "'V""r
~v '-''-'
<-.1
.1 ua.
""~
uCvH VlC.:) Hl. 1H lH

1·nind of'
1 '·'v"
Ll-..

Subdivisional Magistrate when he pronounced the
judgmenl acquitting the petitioner and the other
accused in the case brought by the respondent Buga
Singh against them, and that the learned Subdivisional
Magistrate did not take action under section 4 76 of
the Code of Criminal Procedure imm.ediately after
he had passed judgment but took action only after
the learned District I\tlagistrate had set aside his
order and re-classii1ed the case as "n1istaken.
The
learned Sessions Judge then allowed the appeal of
Buga Singh and d1rected that the complaint laid
against him by the learned Subdivisional Magistrate
be withdrawn.
This application is for revision of the order of
the ·learned Sessions Judge of Sagaing to have it
set aside, and to restore the order of the learned
Subdivisional Magistrate of Monywa laying a complaint against the respondent under section 193 ( 1) of
the Penal Code.
This application for revision was admitted mainly
on the ,ground to consider whether section 476 (b)
of the Criminal Procedure Code gives a right of
appeal to the person against whom a Court files a
complaint at its own instance and not on some
body's application. In connection with this matter
the learned Counsel for the petitioners cited the case
of Mt. Satto v. Emperor (1). In that case it was
held by Zafar Ali, 1., that no appeal lies from a
complaint made by a Magistrate at his own instance
and a1ot on some body's application. The same
question arose in the case of Thiraj v. Emperor (2),
and a Bench of the same Lahore High Court consisted
'!

· - - ·------------------~
(2) A.I.R. (l92ol) Lah. 641.
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of Zafar Ali and Bhide, JJ. considered the question
and as Bhide, J. dissented from the view of Zafar Ali
SHIM! SINGH J.,
T
f.h,...+
1 11~~ frnlll a "'0ffip1a·int m~rJP:
::t
l.l at. 1ll0 "p""e"
a. 1:-' U.l.
r_. bv
BuGA SrNGH, Magistrate at his own instance and not on some
u BA
body's application, a reference was 1nade to a third
THAt:l'·lG, J.
Judge Broadway, J., an d Broadway, J., agreed with
Bhide, J. that the provisions of section 476 (b) of the
Criminal Procedure Code, give a right of appeal to
any person against whom a complaint has been maae
by a Court acting under the provisions of section
476, or 476 (m of the Criminal Procedure Code, and
that it is immaterial whether the Court acts suo motu,
or on an application made to it by some interested
person. Therefore on the same question it has been
held by a Bench of the same Lahore High Court that
an appeal lies when a complaint has been made
against a person either by a Magistrate by his own
instance or on some body's application. The decision
in the case of iv.laster Zodpa v. En~peror by the
Lahore High Court 0) also supports this view. It
has been held in that case that where a complaint
has been filed under section 193 of the Penal Code,
and the prosecution has been ordered by the trial
Magistrate, an appeal lies under section 476 (b) to
the Sessions Judge. Following the above ru.lings I
hold that an appeal by the respondent Buga Singh
against the order of the Subdivisional Magistrate of
M6nywa dated 9th March 1954 lies to the court of
the Sessions Judge, Sagaing. Now the next question
to consider is whether the learned Sessions Judge
was correct. in directing the complaint laid by the
learned Subdivisiona1 Magistrate, Monywa, against the
respondent Buga Singh, to be withdrawn. In this
connection, the learned Sessions Judge has given very
cogent reasons in his judgment justifying his order
H.C.
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The District Judge of Bassein (1) and the case of
U Po Thein v. Buta KhC!n (2) in which it has.· been SmAHv~INGH

decided that if the Court decides of its own motion
to act under section 476 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure, that action should be taken immediately
after the judgment was passed in the proceedings,
for the desirability of prosecution must be present in
th~ learned Judge's mind at the time when the
judgment was pronounced. In this case judgment
was passed by the Subdivisional Magistrate of
Monywa acquitting the petitioner Shiah Singh and
eight other accused on the 26th Deceni.ber 1953 and
although he classified the case as "false" no action
was taken against the respondent Buga Singh. From
this it is evident that the desirability of prosecution
against the respondent Buga Singh had not been
present in the mind of the learned Magistrate when
he pronounced his judgment nor is there any
indication either in the judgment or in the proceedings
that he desired to prosecute respondent Buga Singh
in the interest of public justice. Only when the
District Magistrate had set aside his order and reclassified the case as a mistaken " then only he took
actiono under section 476 of the Code of Criminal
J;lrocedure. The learned Sessions Judge was therefore
correct in saying that the action taken by the learned
Subdivisional Magistrate under section 476 of the
Code of Cri1ninal Procedure was a belated and an
afterthought one. In the case of Hwe Eve Hain
and one v. The King (3) it has been held that where
there has been inordinate delay in making application
for action under section 4 76 of the Criminal Procedure
Code, the Court should not entertain such an
(1) (1937) Ran. 276.

(21 A.I.R. (1936) Han. 473.
(3) (1948} R.L.l(. 40.

HuGA
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application. Complaint should not be filed unless
then~ is a reasonable probability of conviction. There
5
... '~=G!' can be no doubt that there has been an inordinate delay
·sr~,,H in this case on the part of the learned Subdivisional
c B_,.
Ivlagistrate in taking action against the respondent
True%, J. Buga Singh under section 476 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure.
For the above reasons this revision application
fails and is cUsmissed.

1:95+]
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CRif~INAL.

Before C C/{(w Trill Atmg, J.

SRI SAW ARMAL

(APPLICANT)

H.C.
1954

Aug. 7·

THE UNION OF BURMA !
---(U THEIN MAUNG)

i

(RESPONDENT).*

Plea of'' Guilty "-Perftt1rctoryacatt,wccby Court followed by convictionHigh Court-Revisronaland inherent po;:;:ers tmrest1·icled-Dut y of Court
~uhen accused pleads "guilt)'···
Held: Even when an a-::c,.:>t:d perscn plc:1.ds "gpiJ!y," before it acc-.epts the
plea ;.nd enters a con·:iction. the tri.<l Co::rt should consider whether the
accused fully understa!lds the n;.!ur~· oi the charge, the f~ds of the case and
the serious consequences \\"hich such a plea wou1d entail.
Nga Ywa and another\. King-Emperor, I .L R. 12 Rt:n. 616.

Held also: Though the High Court's powers are restricted by s, 412 of
the Crimi a! Procedure Code against entertaining appeals in cases whe1·e the
accused has been convicted on his own plea o£ guilty, yet its revisional
po .vers in such matters are not similarly restricted, and, at the same time, its
inherent jurisdiction under s. 561-A of the Crimial Procedure Code can be
im·oked to quash th: com·iction and sentence. ~ ,
1
Ali Hooscin v. Emperor·, A.l.R. {1930) Ran. 1~; Emperor v. Naua Slut111t
Sonavam a11d a11olhcr, A I.!?. (1943) Bom. 2G9; Emperor v.Kisim, 48 Cr.L.J·
631; In 1·e Arunaclzala Gou11dan, A.!.I;:., (19481 Mad. 492; Krishna Cltcmdra
Sinha v. Emperor, A.l.R -{1943· Pat. :H3, followed.

Ba J..Vin for the applicant.
Ba Pe (Government Advocate) for the respondent·

U CHAN TUN AUNG, ]._This application in
revision is against the conviction and sentence of
fine of K 125 or in default, two months' rigorous
imprisonment passed against the applicant for an
offence under section 13 (7} (b) of the Burma
Immigration (Emergency Provisions) Act, 1947, by
~ Crimin2l R<:vision No~ 57-B of 1954 against the order of the 3rd Addi~
tional :'.iagistrate, Rangoon, in Criminal SL".mmary No. 221 of 195~.
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the 3rd Additional Magistrate, Rangoon, in his
Criminal Summary Trial No. 221 of 1954. The
SA\\~..~~'IAL applicant, as the trial record shows, pleaded "guilty"
THE t:-aoN to the offence, and on that plea, the trial Magistrate
oF Bull~! A
has convicted and sentenced him as aforesaid.
(U THEIN
H
MAuNG).
owever, in revision, it has been urged , supported
• , by applicant's own affidavit, that the applicant was
U C,HAN 1 UN
Au:'\'G, J.
never made aware of the contents of the complaint
made by the Immigration Officer; nor was he shown
which of the statements he had made, in obtaining the
certificate for issue of a .stay permit were false ; that
no evidence at all was led on that point by the
prosecution; but that the applicant was told by the
trial Magistrate that if he pleaded guilty, it would
not affect his right of stay in this country and that
on that assurance, he pleaded guilty. In other words,
what is now urged in revision is that the applicant
never had a fair trial before the trial Court with the
offence charged; that his plea of guilty was based
not upon a proper conception of the facts of the case
and also of their implications, and that under the
circumstances, his conviction was illegal.
I do not wish to say anything affecting the merits
of the case in view of the order which I propose to
pass. I was, at first, doubtful whether in 'a case
where the accused had pleaded guilty and had been
convicted on his own plea, he could at all invoke the
revisional powers of this Court against his conviction
in view of section412 of the Criminal Procedure Code.
However, my attention has been drawn to a number
of decisions where ,i t has been held that, though the
High Court's appellate powers are restricted by section
412 of the Criminal Procedure Code against ,entertaining appeals in cases where the accused has been
convicted on his own plea of guilty, yet its revisionai
powers in such matters are not similarly restricted
H.C.
1954
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and that at the same time, inherent jurisdiction
exercisable by the High Court under section 561-A
of the Criminal Procedure Code can be invoked in
appropriate cases, to quash the conviction and
sentence. See Ali Hoosein v. Emperor {1); Emperor
v. Nana Shahu Sonavane and another (2); Emperor
v. Kisim (3); In re Arunachala Goundan (4); and
Krishna Chandra Sinha v. Emperor (5).
•Even if the law prescribes that if .an accused
person pleads guilty he can be convicted on his O\Vn
plea, yet before a trial Court accepts the plea, the
facts and circumstances in which the accused pleaded
guilty must be scrutinised with care and the trial
Court should consider whether the ac.:cused fullv
understood the nature of the charge to which. and
the circumstances in which, he pleaded guilty. This
principle is clearly enunciated in N ga Y wa and
another v. I<.ing-Emperor (6).
In the case under consideration, the trial being
a· !mmmary trial, the records so far as the accused's
plea is concerned 1nerely show the entry of the word
"guilty" as against the column "plea of the accused".
The relevant portion of the complaint filed by U
Thein Maung, the Immigration Officer, reads :

.

e

•· That on or about the 4th September 1953, the accused
filed an application for issue of stay permit stating that he
resided in Burma continuously during the period between 1st
January 193.2 and 1st November 1941 without absence.
That the statement of the accused is false in asmuch as
he bad resided in Burma for about 5 years only during the
period between 1st January 1932 and 1st January 1942."

Thus, the complaint nowhere st?tted how and under
what circumstances the applicant's statement had
(1} A.I.R. (1930) Ran. p, 439.
(2) A.I.R !30) {1943} Bom.Z09.
(3) 48 Cr. L.J. p. 63L

(4) A.I.R. {1948) Mad. p. 492.
{5) A.LR.(30) (1943)Pat. 313.
(6) I.L.R. 12 Ran. p.' 616,
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been found to be false. Unless the facts and
circumstances under which falsity of applicant's
statement came to light are clearly set out, and the
applicant's attention clearly drawn to it before his
plea of guilty is recorded, his conviction in such a
brief and summary manner entailing as it does,. a
serious consequence affecting his future right of
•
.
l d to be
entry 1nto
t.he U''l1IOn
o f B urma, must b e he._
unfair and llighl:y prejudicial to him. In a sumnrary
trial, where serious consequence is likely to follow.
such as in the present case, there should. to my mind.
be on the record the full particulars of the offence
and the facts proved sufficient to constitute the
offence so that the accused may fully realise the
implications of the offence with which he has been
charged. In the present case, there is nothing on
the record whether the applicant was fully aware of
the implications of a conviction under section 13 (7)
(b) of the Burma Immigration (Emergency Provisions)
Act and the serious consequence that entails from
such conviction. The learned Government Advocate
who appears on behalf of the Immigration DepartJnent frankly conceded that in the circumstances of
this case, and in view of the serious consequence
involved when a conviction is entered, the trial
records should contain more fuller statements than
it is now of the facts constituting the offence, specific
evidence adduced in that regard and a brief reason
therefor even if a conviction is maintained on plea of
guilty.
In view of the above circumstance and in order to
meet the ends of justice, I would set aside the conviction and sentence passed against the applicaRt, and
order his re-trial by such other competent Magistrate
in the Rangoon Town District whom the District
Magistrate, Rangoon, may select in that behalf.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before l.. Au:;::; f{hw.:

alld (

Ba Tholtt'g, 11.

THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATIOI"..J,
RANGOON AND ONE (APPELLANTS)
v.

U MYA, by his legal representatives
MAUNG SAN HLAING AND THREE OTHERS
(RESPONDENTS).*
J.lfttmciPal Corporatio•1-Surt jar damages for wron~ful dismissal from
service--·Ci•n'l Procedur.:: Co1i<'. Order l'III, Rule S-Cour! may r equire
Proof even though all q;_atiou not specifically de11ied -De par lmCilt az
enquiry befo,·e dis•n.Zssal ,,,. r(mOz·a 1- Public se:n·anl ·110l entitled to a~ of
l'ight-Mumcipal Corpor af ro•; oj the City of Rarrt;oon (SuspcJ.sious) Act,
1943, ss. 2 (I), 4-S,,Ic ad11;inisl r,dor r,,·sted uHth wide tow~rs-Jllunicipal
Act, ·ss. 203 a11d 20.J {1 , <bl-Jlaiulainability of suit for act done ill

good Jaitlt-Limitnfion for such .; suit.
')Held : Although au alleg<•lion iu the plaint not h:ning \.:;e.:n specifically

denied in the written statement can be taken as haYing beer. tacitly
admitted, yet the pro\'iso to Order YIII, Rule 5 enables the Co:trt in
its discretion to require any fact s0 admitted to be pro,·ecl otherwise than
by such admission.
Sllriram Suraimal ". Sltrir am J It lttl}lmuiva, A .I.R. (1936} Dam. 285,
dislingnishecl.
Held: tuics made prescribing the procedure to be follo\v.:d in the conduct of
d~partmental enq1;iries do not limit the right of the Corporation to
dismiss any offiter appointed nndcr the City of Rangoon ;'liunicipal Act, nor
' does the Ad provide anywhere ex)lrcssly or by implicatio.l that a !llunicipal
officer cah as ot right claim that an enquiry should b~ held before
he is dismissed or removed.
Tile Secretary of State for h1d1a iu Council v. C. J. ilfauricc, (1937l
R.L.R. 37; R.T. Rangachari , .• Til-: Secretary of Stnl<J for l11dia in Council,
I.L.R. 57 Mad. 857, referred to.
Held: A sole administrator nppointed un,d er s. 2 !1 • Of the Municipal
Corporation of the City of Rangoon (::;uspension) Act, 1~43, h:.s. under s. 4,
very wiiie powers subject only to the control of the Government, and he is not
limited to rules framed under the original Mt:nicipal c .. rpo;-::!icn oi the City Of
Rangoon Act.

* Civil I st Appeal NO. 4 of 1952 ~gainst the decree of the Hig h Court
Original Side) in Ci ¥il Regular No. i4 of 1950.
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Held als.J: As tl1e a:lmini3trator ;Jctcd in goo1 faith within the meaning
of s. 203 of the City of Rangoon :\1uaicip:tl A.:t, n·J suit is m:tintainZJb le
against 'the Corpor3tion ; ?.nd further as the suit was brought after the
expiry of six months as p:·o\ided by s. 204 (IJ for such a suit, it is barred
by limitation.
l'arvaleppa M«llaPPa Hubli v. H!lbli .MrmiciPaltly, A.I.R. (1937) B)tn.
491, referred to.

v.
U MYA, by

his legal
repres•:ntatives
MAUNGSAN
HLAING AND
THREE
OTHERS.

C. C. Khoo for the appellants.
Leong and The in for the respondents.

The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
U BA THOUNG, J._The plaintiff-respondent U Mya
sued the defendant-appellant Municipal Corporation
of the City of Rangoon and its late Administrator
U Tun Ohn on the Original Side of this Court for
recovery of a sum of Rs. 1 lakh as dan1ages for
wrongful dispensation of his services.
The plaintiff-respondent who was qualified as fl.
Civil Engineer from the Technical Institute, Insein, in
1921, was employed by the Rangoon Municipal
Corporation in December 1924, first as a permanent
Architectural Assistant and later as an Assistant
Engineer and he was in charge of rehabilitatiog,..work
as such when his services were dispensed with by
U Tun Ohn, by an order dated the 25th March 1948 ..
·This order reads as follows:
''I find U Mya, Assistant Engineer, is careless and
greatly negligent in his duties. His actions are such
that they are greatly detrimental to the good discipline and
smooth working of the Corporation. I therefore dispense with
his services with effect from 1st May 1948.
(Sd.) TUN OHN.".

It is alleged by the plaintiff-respondent that this

dispensation order was made by U Tun Ohn without
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H.C.
calling for an explanation from him, or holding any
1954
departmental enquiry as required under the Rules for
conducting departmental enquiries provided in schedule TK~!~~~~'II
I, Chapter XVIII of the Rangoon Municipal Manual, CoHPORAnoN,
·that it was made maliciously and in contravention of RANGOoN
AND ONE
the statutory rules framed in exercise of the powers
'~~·
conferred under section 235, clause vi (c) of the lJhisMvA,
by
le~al
Rangoon Municipal Act. The plaintiff-respondent rcpre_sentatlves
.
.
.
.
,c-ontended that the dispensatiOn of his s.erv1ces, legally tvrAu~G SAN
. · l ~nd t h at wrongf u1 HLAING
AND
.amounted to a wrongf u1 d lSmissa
THREF.
-dismissal entitled him to claim damages, which he oTHERs.
,assessed at Rs. 1 lakh, made up of (a) salaries for a
u BA
period of 7 years and 2 months which he could have THon·w, J.
put in had his services been not dispensed with, at
Rs. 1,000 per month, Un for loss of Provident Fund
··Contributions equivalent to 1/12th of his salaries for
.the above period and (c) for loss of gratuity equivalent
to one year's salary at Rs. LOOO per month. He waived
.a sum of Rs. 5, 166-10 which was in excess of the
'total amount claimed in the suit.
The defendant-appellant contended that the
:plaintiff-respondent's services were dispensed with
because of his carelessness and negligence in the
discharge of his duties and that he was given ample
opportunity to represent his case and offer an
explanation, but such opportunity was not taken by
the plaintiff-respondent. The defendant-appellant
further contended that the procedure adopted by him
in dispensing with the plaintiff-respondent's services
was in accordance witb the provisions of section 4 of
the Municipal Corporation of the City of Rangoon
{Suspension) Act, 1943. He denied that the dispensation Glf the plaintiff-respondent's services amounted
-to wrongful dismissal; and asserted that under section
203 of the Rangoon Municipal Act, the plaintiffrespondent had no right of suit against the Rangoon

22
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Municipal Corporation, for anything done in good
faith and with due care and attention under the Act.
By consent of the parties the following issues were
framed by the learned Judge on the Original Side:1. Was the plaintiff employed by the defendant
Municipal Corporation as a permanent
Assistant Engineer on the implied
contract that his services shall not be
determined by way of punishment for
any cause except in conformity with the
provisionsof the Rangoon Municipal Act
and/or statutory rules n1ade thereunder?
2. Did the defendants knowingly and intentionally, in contravention of the aforesaid
statutory rules framed in exercise of the
powers conferred under section 235:.
clause vi (C) of the Rangoon Municipal
Act~ wrongfully and maliciously terminate the plaintiff's services ?
3. Was the 2nd defendant empowered under
section 4 of the Municipal Corporation
of the City of Rangoon (Suspension) Act~
1943, to terminate the plaintiff's services
in the manner alleged by the plaiutiff?
4. Did the dispensing of the plaintiff's services!
in the circumstances, amount to wrongful
dismissal from service as claimed 01
alleged by the plaintiff?
5. Did the defendant in dispensing with th(
plaintiff's services act in good faith anc
with due care and attention within th1
meaning of section 203 of the City o
Rangoon Ivlunicipal Act and has th
plaintiff no right of suit for the sa1(
.reason ?·

.kBt;RMA LAW REPORTS.
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6. What damages, if any, is the plaintiff entitled

H. C.

1954

to ?
THE

MUNI-

The learned Judge on the Original Side held that coc~!;~~
the plaintiff-respondent \Vas employed as a permanent
TION,
.
b
h
R
R-\NGOO=-<
Assistant Engmeer
y t e
angoon Municipal A~Il o~E
Corporation
on the implied contract that his services u .'<\'A,
l\• v.
_
by
shall not be determined by way of punishJT!ent for representhis Iegat
an}! cause except in conformity with the provisions of
ati\es
l\IAt:NG SA!~:
the Rangoon l\.1unicipal Act and/ or statutory rules HLAING A:xo
made thereunder; that the plaintiff-respondent's 0~~r~;~.
services were wrongfully terminated by the defendants~
u BA
appellants in contravention of the statutory rules THuuNG, J.
framed under the City of Rangoon Municipal Act,
that the dispensing of the plaintiff-respondent's
services amounted to \Vrongful dismissal and that it
was not done in ......~rood faith and with due care and
attention within the meaning of section 203 of the
City of Rangoon :rv-1unicipal Act and the remedy lay
b¥ way of suit and that the defendant-appellant
U Tun Ohn was not empowered under section 4 of
the Municipal Corporation of the City of Rangoon
(Suspension) Act, 1943, to terminate the plaintiffrespondent's services in the manner adopted by him
in this .,suit. The learned Judge assessed the damages
at Rs. 36,960 and awarded a decree for that amount
with costs to the plaintiff-respondent.
The defendant-appellant has appealed against the
judgment and decree, and the plaintiff-respondent
has also filed a cross appeal relating to the damages
awarded.
The learned Judge on the Original Side took the
view ~that the existence of an implied contract
between the plaintiff-respondent and the defendantsappellants to the effect that disciplinary measures
against him would only be taken·in due conformity
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with the statutory provisions made under the
Municipal Act, was expressly stated in the amended
plaint; and that as it has not been denied in the
defendant-appellant's written staten1ent, it 1nust be
held to have been admitted by the defendantsappellants and that they were bound by the allegations
in the plaint. The case of Shriram Surajmal v.
Shriram JhunJ'huniva (1) was referred to where it
has been held that "under Order 8, Rule 5, every
allegation of fact in the plaint must be taken as
admitted unlesss denied or stated to be not admitted
in the pleading of the defendant. Hence where
there is no p 1ead.1ng of t h e def end ant th ere can b €
no denial or non-admission on his part and he i~
bound by all the allegations in- the plaint." However
it has to be considered in this case that altho:ugt
the allegation made qy the plaintiff-respondent ir
the amended plaint that he was employed by tht
Municipal Corporation on an ilnplied contract, ha;
not been specifi~~lly denied by t11e defendan~~..
appellant in the written statement, yet an issue 01
this point was framed by consent of both the parties
therefore the defendant-appellant must be deeme1
to have denied this allegation. The proviso t'
Order 8, Rule 5 enables the Court in its di&cretio
to require any fact so admitted to be prove
otherwise than by such admission ; and so in thi
case even if there be no express denial in the writte
statement regarding the alleged implied contract an
if that fact was taken as an admission, the Cou:
could still exercise its discretion to get the questio
of the alleged implied contract to be prove
otherwise than by admission. This question shoul
therefore have been dealt with and fully considen:
in the light of the relevant facts obtained in the case
(1) A.I.R. (1936) Hem. 285.
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There is a complete lack of oral evidence on
this point. The Rules for the conducting of
departmental enquiries were inserted in schedule 1
of the City of Rangoon Municipal Act only on the
24th April 1935 and therefore it is impossible to say
that at the time of U Mya 's appointment there was
any implied understanding that his services on
punishment would be dispensed with only after
cd•nforming to the Rules which were then non-existent.
These Rules were of later introduction tnade in
exercise of the powers conferred by section 235 of
the City of Rangoon Iviunicipal Act, prescribing the
procedure to be foilowed in the conduct of departnlental enquiries involving distnissal or removal from
his appointment of any Municipal Officer. These
Rules were: however, not intended in any way to
limit the right of the Corporation to dismiss any
officer appointed under section 31 of the Act. It
does not say any where nor can it be implied that
tne Municipal Officer can as of right claim that an
enquiry should be held before he is dismissed or
removed. VIe are of the opinion that U Mya's
position in relation to the Corporation was no better
than that of a Government servant in relation to the
Crown. In The Secretary of State for India in
Council v. C. J. lvlaurice (1), it was held as follows:
"A Government servant has no legal remedy sounding in
damages for his alleged wrongful dismissal by Government
from his appointment in the civil service. It is a prerogative
of the Crown to dismiss his service at wilL unless the Crown
limits its prerogative by an enactment or a special contract
Section 96~B of the Government of India Act, 1919, does
not abtogate the prerogative but reiterates and emphasizes it,
and i.he words 'subj~ct to the provisions of this Act and of
rules made thereunder ' do not in any way limit that right.
The statute does not entitle the public servant to an enquiry
11) (t937) R.L.R. p. 37.
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before dismissal but directs as a departmental matter that an
enquiry shall be held, and a breach of the rules regarding
enquiry does not give rise to a cause of action. "

We quote with approval the following observation
of Braund J., in the above c.ase :_
'

" To put the matter quite shortly, the rules made under
that section appear to me to be regu1ations, devised for the
benefit of the civil servant but to which he has no contractual
privity, prescribing merely the machinery by which the plea~ure
of the Crown is, as between itself and the Local Government.
to be exercised."

A similar view was taken by a Bench of the
Madras High Court in the case of R. 1'. Rangachari
v. The Secretary of State for India in Council (1).
The decision in R. T. Rangachari's case was later
upheld by the Privy Council. For these reasons,
we are unable to agree with the learned Judge on
the Original Side in his finding on this issue which
we will now answer in the negative.
.~
The learned judge on the Original Side came to
a further finding that the plaintiff-respondent's
services were wrongfully terminated by the
defendant-appellant in contravention of the statutory
rules framed under the City of Rangoon Municipal
Act. U Tun Ohn was appointed the sole administrator of the Municipal Corporation of Rangoon under
sub-section (]) of section 2 of the Municipal Corporation of the City of Rangoon {Suspension) Act, 1943.
According to U Tun Ohn, in 1947 the working in all
the departments of the Corporation was found to be
highly unsatisfactory because the officers and servants
of the Corporation were inclined to accept bribes,
indulged in corrupt practices, incurred unnecessary
expenditure and caused undue delay in carrying out
{1) (1933} I.L.R. 57 Mad. p. 857.
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their duties. In the Engineering Department the
buildings which had been completed under the super-

vision of its officers were found to ha vc flc.nvs.

On

top of everything the Corporation was in perpetual
financial difficulty and often the Government had
to come to its rescue. In fact as everything was so
1nuch in disorder? the administration of the Corporation came very near to the point of collapse. It was
·fuen the Government in order to stop further
worsening appointed U Tun Ohn as an administrator
with full powers to sweep the whole Corporation
,clean. He consulted the Heads of the Departments
and at the time U Hla Thwin was the Head of the
Engineering Department. In his talk with U Hla
Thwin it was reported to him that the services of
the respondent U Mya was no longer desirable for
the good of his department because of his doubtful
"integrity and as he was more occupied with his racing
ponies than his legitimate work. U Hla Thwin told
JU Tun Ohn that he could not take further respon:sibility for the work of U Mya; U Tun Ohn had also
received information from others that some of the
rehabilitation constructions at Gyobyu carried out
under the supervision of U Mya were not satisfactory.
He n1ade inspection of these constructions and with
his own eyes he saw that plastering work was at fault
, and one of the walls in the building was out of alignment and it was only when these defects were pointed
out that fresh plastering work was done and the wall
put into alignment. U Tun Ohn therefore asked
U Mya to proceed on leave and shortly before the
leave expired on 12th February 1948, U Tun Ohn
asked U Mya to see him. U Mya failed to turn up,
and on the 28th February 1948 U Mya was again
.asked to call on U Tun Ohn. He again failed to
turn up and on the 1st March 1948 he sent a letter
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Exhibit 4 to the Secretary, Rangoon Municipal
Corporation stating that although he had attempted·
THE :\lu~a
to see the Administrator on the 22nd February 1948
CIP.U
he could not do so as the Administrator's office was
'flON,
R.\}<GOON
crowded with people. U Mya added that he was.
AND OXE
not very well but as he had received the letter of the
..
UMYA,
by his legal 28th February 1948 he requested that an interview
represent- may be arranged.
U Tun Ohn considered U Mya's
atives
MAUNGSAN
explanation that he could not see the Administrat6r
HLAING AND
because the latter's office was crowded to be merely
THf{EE
OTHERS.
an excuse. He said U Mya would never have been
U BA
an interview if he had just sent in his name.
refused
THOU!W, J.
U Mya's action was considered to be an act of
insubordination. Therefore, U Tun Ohn consulted
the legal advisor of the Rangoon Corporation as towhat should be done. It was oniy after such consultation that U Mya's services were dispensed with. It
is submitted on behalf of respondent U Mya that the
procedure adopted by U Tun Ohn was contrary to the
rules of natural justice in that U Mya should have:
been given a reasonable opportunity to explain
before he was dismissed.
Section 4 of the Municipal Corporation of the
City of Rangoon (Suspension) Act, 1943, reads.
as follows :
""
H.C.
1954

COHPOI~A

~'

"Notwithstanding anything contained in the Act the
person or persons appointed under sub-section (I) of section 2
may, subject to the control of Government. adopt such proce-dure as may be deemed practicable for the due exercise and
discharge of the duties, powers and functions imposed upon ·or
vested in such person or persons."

It will thus be seen that very wide powers were
conferred upon the sole Administrator appointed
under sub-section (1) of section 2 of the Municipal
Corporation of the City of Rangoon: (Suspension) Act,
l 943. In this instance, U Tun Ohn adopted a.

..19)4]
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peculiar procedure of his own in the matter of
dealing with officers, who in his opinion did not
make the grade. In the case of the respondent
U Mya, U Tun Ohn consulted U Hla Thwin the Head
of the department concerned regarding the respondent U Mya's work and conduct; he made private
enquiries of his own; he inspected the buildings
constructed under the supervision of U Mya. After
having done these. he made U Mya go on leave.
Then he sent for U Mya so that he could talk matters
over with him. U Mya failed to turn up and
U Tun Ohn thought that he was deliberately staying
away. It was only after that the advice of the legal
advisor was taken and the dismissal order was passed.
It is true that no departmental enquiry was held in
this case to prove into the delinquency of the respondent U Mya, but it cannot be said that steps taken
by U Tun Ohn were contrary to the rules of natural
justice. As malice on the part of U Tun Ohn has
not only been not proved in this case, and his explanation that he had acted in the matter without malice
has been accepted by the plaintiff-respondent, it .must
be considered that he had acted in good faith in
dispensing with the services of the respondent U Mya.
We have already stated our view that the respondent
U Mya could not as of right claim a departmental
enquiry before his dismissal. For these reasons
we are constrained to hold a di1Ierent view from that
of the learned judge on the Original Side in respect
of the second and fourth issues. We would answer
both these issues in the negative.
Regarding the third issue as to whether the 2nd
defendant U Tun Ohn was empowered under section
4 of the Municipal Corporation of the City of Rangoon
(Suspension) Act, 1Y43, to terminate the pl.aintiff's
services in the manner alleged by the plaintiff, the
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A person

appointed under sub-section (1) of section 2, subject
-~-1-v
..... tho. "ont...o 1 of the no""'...n,.....
....,.,. .. ~.4 a~o.. ~u t,..U
. . t.
L v v ll,.l
1
\.
'-"
Yvll.Vt,
vVLllU
u
pt..,:,
CoRPORAprocedure as may be deemed practicable for the due
TION,
RANGooN
exercise and discharge of the duties, powers and
AND 'i.'~NE
functions ilnposed upon or vested in him. These
1
by ~i~ ~~gal powers granted to U Tun Ohn were very wide and
representth1 clothed him with authority to adopt drastic
atives
M Au:-;G s... N me sures in t;ases where the situation had become well
IILAING A!>:D
THREE
nigh impossible. The learned Judge on the Original
oTHJms.
Side found it difficult to see how the powers granted
u BA
to U Tun Ohn under section 4 should enable him to
THOUNG, J.
dismiss his employees at his pleasure in contravention
of the statutory rules framed under the Act. It was
to meet the abnormal situation that had arisen that
the Municipal Corporation of the City of Rangoon
(Suspension) Act, 1943, was enacted, and the
Administrator given wide powers to adopt any
procedure as may be deemed pract icable so as to
enable him to carry out the onerous duties thrust
upon him satisfactorily. We are of the opinion that
whenever section 4 of the Municipal Corporation of
the City of Rangoon (Suspension) Act was brought
into play the rules framed under the original Municipal
Corporation of the City of Rangoon Act were
rendered nugatory. We would, therefore, answer
this issue in the affinnative.
Regarding the 5th issue as to whether the
defendant in dispensing with the plaintiff's services
had acted in good faith and with due care and attention within the 1neaning of section 203 of the City of
Rangoon Municipal Act and as to whether the
plaintiff had or had not the right of suit, in view of
the finding arrived at previously that as no malice
on the part of U Tun Ohn has been proved, it n1ust
be considered that he had acted in good faith in the

THE
MuNICIPAL
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dispensation of the plaintiff-respondenfs services.
He had given the plaintiff-respondent ample opportunity to come and see hi1n and expiain matters
which the plaintiff-respondent failed to do and he
had acted only after taking proper legal advise from
·the legal advisor U Kyaw Din. Under these
circumstances it must be held that the defendantappellant had acted in good faith and with due care
and attention within the meaning of ·section 203 of
the City of Rangoon I'vfunicipal Act ; and that being
so the plaintiff-respondent's suit is not maintainable
under section 203 of the Act which reads :
·• No suit shall be maintainable against the Corporation
or any committee or the Education Board or officer or servant
or any person acting under and in accordance with the
directions of such authority, officer or servant or of a
magistrate in respect of anything in good faith and with due
care and attention done or intended to be done under this Act. "

.,Furthermore, section 204 U) (b) of the City of
Rangoon Municipal Act provides six months time
within which to file the suit. Section 204 (I) reads:
" No suit shall be instituted against the Corporation or
.against the Commissioner or any other municipal officer or
servar.t in respect of any act done in pursuance or intended
execution of this Act. or in respect of any alleged neglect
or default in the execution of this Act_
(b) unless it is commenced within six months next
after the accrual of the cause of action."

The plaintiff's services were dispensed with from
·the 1st May 1948, and the suit was filed only on the
2nd November 1950. Thus the suit even if
maintainable, was clearly time barred. It is contended
by the learned counsel for the respondent that section
204 of the City of Rangoon Municipal Act does
:not apply in this case as the defendant-appellant
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dispensed with the services of the plaintifl'-respondent
not in pursuance or execution of the Act, but
dispensed with the plaintiff-respondent's services:
knowingly that a departmental enquiry should be
held, and without holding such enquiry before,
dismissal. We are unable to accept his contention
as we have already held that the plaintiff-respondent
could not as of right claim a departmental enquiry
before his services were dispensed with. The case of
Parvateppa 1\dallappa Hubli v. Hubli Municipality
(1) is somewhat similar to this case. It has been held
in that case thus :
"The effect of the protective words 'anything done or
purporting to have been done in pursuance of the Act'
in section 206. Bombay Municipal Boroughs Act, is
to protect the Municipality or its officers in respect of
anything done or purporting to have been done in pursuance
of the Act, whether such action is 'bona-fide' or 'mala-fide'.
A suit therefore for malicious prosecution against the
Municipality on the acquittal of a person who has been
prosecuted for a Heged infringement of some provision is
governed by section 206 of the Act and must be brought
within six months o( the Act complained of and is not governed
by Art. 2 or Art. 23, Limitation Act. "

For the reasons stated above this appeal . must
succeed, and it is allowed with costs, and the
plaintiff-respondent's suit is dismissed with costs.
The cross appeal filed by the respondent relating to
damages is also dismissed with costs.
U

AUNG KHINE,

J._l agree.

ll) (1937) A.I.R. Bom. p. 491.
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APPELLATE CRIJY1INAL.
Before U Sa11 Mauug, J.

THE UNION OF BURMA

(APPELLANT)

H.C

1954.

v.

., MAUNG PU (a) THAKIN PU
Appeal agai11st

SePt.10 .

(RESPONDENT).*

acquiflal-l'nn,if>lt·s ulldcrl_\'illg ac,·,·ttancc-Crimiual
Procedure Code, ~s. ·117, 418 and +13.

Held: In exer.:ising t!Je r••w(·r t:nnferred by ss. 417. 41~ ;md .f23 o[ the
Code Of Crinlin::l Procedure. ;he High Cnurl S!lOuld :md \\ i!l a~,,·ays give
:prorer wei£'ht :md l'nnsi dera:i..n ;n ;, ·.<l'!J matters as (I} the \inn> Oi the trial
Judge as to the creclibility of wiinrsses ; (21the presumpti.m vi inuocence in
ravour Of the ::~ccuscd, :1 pre5·1mpti•111 certainly not we:1kened by the fact that
he has been acquitted :tt his trial : i3J the right of the accused to the benefit
of any cloub!, and (i! the ~low ned u[ ;m :1ppellate Court in disturbing a finding
·Of fact arrin;d at b_,. a Judge w:10 had 1h;: aclvanta:,!c Of seeing !he- witnesses,
In short the ;tppeal against an :.Jcquittal slwulct only succeed where the order
was clearly \vrong and involved ;: miscarri:;ge of justice .

.o

Kin!!,-E1iiPtr<Jr ,._ U Sail TVru, l.L.R. 10 Ran. 31!2: Slico Sw.rrut alld others
v. Emperor, Vol. 36, Cr. LJ. /86 \P.C.l: Ewpaor v. Nt;a Mya Maung, {1936}
A. I. H. Ran. 90; Emperor v,l1a)i GulabSh<~ll l\t1d1r Slu!t, Yo!. 39, Cr.L.J.
5 )4, followed.

Ba Kyaing (Government Advocate)
.appelbant.

for

the

Tun Maung for the respondent.

U SAN MAtiNG, J ._ In Criminal Regular Trial
.No. 267 of 1951 of the 4th Additional Magistrate,
Mandalay, Maung Pu alias Thakin Pu, the respon-dent in the present appeal, was acquitted of the
·offence under section 420 of the Penal Code with
which he has been charged. The Government being
'" Criminal Appeal :.'\o. 228 of 1954 agahst the order of the 4th Additional
.J'dagistrate, i\Iandal:ly, in Criminal Regul.lr Trial No. 267!of,i1951.
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dissatisfied with the order of acquittal has preferred
this appeal under the provisions of section 417 of
the Criminal Procedure ·Code.
His Lordship here stated and analysed the facts
of the case.
The facts of the case· are briefly these :
The Respondent Maung Pu was the Manager
and Secretary of the Mandalay Nandawshe Concos
of which U Maung Ko (PW 3) was the Pre~ident
It would appear that at a meeting held at the Office
of the Deputy Commissioner, Mandalay, on the 27th
April 1951 of the representatives of the Union of
Burma Airways, the Chamber of Commerce, Sa-paka-tha, the Inland Water Transport, the Rice
Merchants, the Wholesalers' Co-operative Society
and the S.A.M.B., it was decided that Ngasein rice
was to be sold at the rate of Rs. 31-10-0 per bag
to the Concos for the purpose of being sold to consumers at the rate of Rs. 32-4-0 per bag and 11
annas per pyi, and that in respect of supplies to the
Concos by the S.A.M.B. it was to be done on the
Tecommendation of the Wholesa~ers' Co-operative
Society. On the 6th of July 1951, 100 bags of
Ngasein rice were delivered from the S.A.M.B. godown
to a messenger from Nandawshe Concos on an
indent made 2 days previously, supported by the
recommendation of U Bq Thaung (PW 12), the
Secretary of the Wholesalers' Co-operative Society.
Of these 100 bags of rice only 10 were taken to the
premises of the Nandawshe Concos, while 10 bags
found their way to the house of the respondent
Maung Pu and 80 to the riverside for transport to
Ngazun. U Aye Maung (PW 9) an Inspector of thE
S.A.M.B. on discovering this fact made enquiries· anc
found. out that the rice had been sold to Daw Seir
Sein (PW 6), a -rice dealer of Mandalay, who ·hac
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in turn sold the sa1ne to the traders from N gazun.
11,o54
U Aye Maung, therefore reported the matter to the
L'NlON.
Secretary of the \Vholesaiers· Co-operative Society in TRE
OF BUEMA
u.
which he stated that the rice was sold by Daw Sein
lHAl'NG Po
Sein to U Hla Gyaw, Maung Chit Han and U Kan
(a)
THAKINPU.
Nyunt of Myinmu, Sagaing Distrkt, at the rate of
SAN
Rs. 35 per bag. The Wholesalers' Co-operative i\lAuU l\G
J,
Society then took the Nandawshe Concos to task and
a s-pecial committee meeting of that Concos had to be
held with a view to clear up the matter. It was then
found that the indent for I 00 bags of rice \:vas made
by the respondent Maung Pu on his own initiative as
Secretary and lV1anager of the Concos without first
getting the assent of the committee or even of his
sub-committee, whose duty was to supervise the
retail sale of commodities. The committee of the
Concos, however, exonerated the manager on the
ground that he had acted in good faith on the
representation of one 1v1aung Po Din that he would
sen the rice to consumers at the rate fixed. The
officers of the S.A. M.B. were, however, not satisfied
with this explanation and hence the prosecution of the
respondent under section 420 of the Penal Code.
The learned trial Magistrate held that there was
not sufiicient evidence on record to show that at the
time the rice was taken from the S.AJv1.B., the respon-·
.dent Maung Pu had the intention of deceiving the
officers of that department into delivering the said
rice and that if any deception could be held to have
taken place, or rather that if intention to deceive could
be held to be present it was the intention on the part
of respondent Maung Pu to deceive the members
of the) Concos in \-Vhose name he purchased the rice
without intending
..... to distribute them but that in
the circumstances obtaining in this case such an
intention could not also be ascribed to Maung Pu.as.
1
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he only gave permission to Maung Po Din to sell 80
bags of rice because some of the members of the
THE UNION
Concos were dissatisfied with the quality of the rice
OF 13Ui<MA
issued by the S.A.M.B.
i\lAPNG Pu
(a)
Now, the offence of cheating is defined in section
THAl{JN Pu.
415 of the Penal Code, the relevant portion of which
u SAN
reads: " Whoever, by deceiving any person, fraudu11'1A1JNG, J.
lently or dishonestly induces the person so deceived
to deliver any property to any person is said to
'cheat'. Explanation-Dishonest concealment of
facts is a deception within the meaning of this
section."
Now, it is an admitted fact that the resolutions of the meeting held at the Deputy
Commissioner's Office on the 27th Aprill951 were
not sent to the Secretary of the Nandawshe Concos.
Therefore, the respondent was not in a position to
know the exact nature of the resolutions passed at
that meeting. No doubt, the respondent who gave
evidence on oath admitted that he knew that ri~e
was to be sold to members of the Concos at the rate oi
11 annas per pyi. His contention is that althougt
he was not authorized by the committee to buy a~
much as 100 bags of rice he had been influenced b~
the fact that on a previous occasion when an inden·
was made for only 10 bags of rice the Secretary o:
the Wholesalers' Co-operative Society had urged hin
by a message sent through Maung Maung, (the pers01
taking delivery of that 10 bags of rice) that he shoulc
indent for as inuch as 100 bags. This fact is admit
ted by U Ba Thaung (PW 12) in his cross-examination
Furthermore, there is a number o{ witnesses who hav
been cited to show that the rice received at Nandaw
she Concos from the S.A.M.B. was of inferior qualit
a.nd so not popular with the consumers at Mandalaj
These witnesses are members of the Nandawsh
H.C.
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Concos and their evidence has been accepted by the
learned trial Magistrate.
On the other hand, there is a significant admission on the part of U Ma ung Lay (PW 1), an officer
of the S.A.M.B., that his department had not laid
down any conditions regarding the sale and distribution of the rice and that all they were concerned was
to see whether the person who came to buy rice
wholesale had the recommendation of the Wholesalers' Co-operative Society. In these circumstances,
it is difficult to understand how it would be possible
for the Court to come to a finding that the S.A.M.B.
was deceived into delivering the 100 bags of rice to
the respondent Maung Pu considering that the whole
of the price had been paid by Maung Pu prior to the
delivery of that rice. If any deception had been
practised it must have been upon the Secretary of
the Wholesalers' Co-operative Society who had been
iPduced to make the recommendation because he
was under the impr~ssion that the N~11dawshe
Concos was requiring that quantity of rice. In order
to establish this fact the prosecution had sought
to show._
U) that the Nandawshe Concos did not
have sufficient money to purchase as
much as l 0 bags of ·rice and that the
purchase was made by the respondent
Maung Pu without the prior sanction
of the committee,
(2) that only 10 bags found their way to the
Nandawshe Concos while 10 bags
were retained by the respondent and
80 sold to Daw Sein Sein, and
(3) that Daw Sein Sein had sold the rice to
traders from Ngazun at the rate of

23
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Rs. 35 per bag thus making considerable profit.

l'HE UNION
.')F BURMA

v.

From these circumstances, the prosecution has
asked the Court to hold that Maung Pu had from
the very beginning intended to sell not less than 80 bags
USAN
of rice in the black-market at a profit.
.MAUNG, J.
Now, it is an admitted fact that Maung Pu
had to borrow money from Maung Po Din (his
co-accused who was discharged by the trial Magistrate):
for the purpose of buying the 90 extra bags of rice
from the S.A.M.B. It was the same Maung Po Dir
through whom Maung Pu sold the 80 bags of rice tc
Daw Sein Sein. Daw Sein Sein (PW 6), who ha1
given evidence on oath on behalf of the prosecutior
said that she did not remember what price she pai'
for the rice. The only thing she remembered was tha
she sold the rice at a profit of 8 annas per bag to th
traders from Ngazun. The price which these trader
had to pay was Rs. 35 per bag vide voucher, Exhibit l
(3). Therefore, apparently Daw Sein Sein had to pa
Rs. 34-8-0 per bag. However, there is no evidence t
show that Maung Pu rec;eived Rs. 34-8-0 per bag an
his evidence to the effect that he tolt;I Maung Po Dint
sell the rice at a profit of 8 annas per bag only stanc
uncontradicted. Furthermore, the learned trial Magi
trate had accepted his story that this profit of 8 ann<
was intended to be credited to the Nandawshe Conco
In these circumstances, the learned trial Magistra
held that although Maung Pu had acted without a1
authorization on the part of the Nandawshe Cone·
Committee, he had the intention of buying 100 ba
of rice for that Concos and sell it at some profit a1
that therefore no deception could be held to have be
practised either on the Concos or the Secretary
the Wolesalers' Co-operative Societx.,. who made t

'1AUNG Pu
(a)
'fHAtnN Pu.

1954]
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recommendation for the supply of rice because he
thought that the rice was meant for the Concos.
1\.T~·w ) as ""his
1's ,..., -:lpp"'!:il aa~1nst
~Nm1ttqJ
we
l'lU
'-'J..
""
. . . ___
·
0 -...
have to consider what is the practice of the Courts
in dealing with such appeals.
In the case of King-Emperor v. U San Win (1) it
was held by a Bench of the late High Court
that an appeal against an acquittal should only
succeed where the order of acquittal, wa.s clearly
wrong, and involved a miscarriage of justice, and that
the High Cou1t ought not to interfere if there is no
question of law involved in the appeal but only the
appraisement of evidence. This case, ho\vever, was
decided in 1932 before the pronouncements of the
Privy Council in Shea Sn·arup and others v. Emperor
(2). Their Lordships observed as follows :
U.J.J.

.;.,.

-"""~

--~-·-._

" There is, in their opinion, no foundation for the view,
apparently supported by the judgments of some Courts in
In~ia, that the High Court has no power or j urisd1ction to
reverse an order of acquittal on a matter of .act except in cases
in which the Lower Court has - obstinately blundered', or has
' through incompetence, stupidity or perversity ' reached such
'' distorted conclusions as to produce a positive miscarriage of
justice ', or has in some other way so conducted or misconducted itselt,as to produce a glaring miscarriage of justice, or has
been tricked by the defence so as to produce a similar result.
Sections 417, 418 and 423 of the Code give to the
High Court full power to review at large the evidence upon
which the order of acquittal was founded, and to reach the
conclusion that upon that evidence the order of acquittal
should be reversed. No limitation should be placed upon that
power, unless it be found expressly stated in the Code. But
in exercising the power conferre:l by the Code and before
reaching its conciusions upon fact, the High Court should and
will always give proper weight and consideration to such matters
as ( 1) the views of the trial Judge as to the credibility of the
witnesses ; (2) the presumption of the innocence in favour oi
(l)

(l932ll.L.l~ .

10 l{an. p. 312.

(2! (1935) Cr.L.J., Vol. 36. p. iSo.
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the accused a presumption certainly not weakened by the fact
that he has been acquitted at his trial ; (3) the right of the
THE UNION accused to the benefit of any doubt and (4) the slowness of an
OF BURMA
Appellate Court in disturbing a finding of fact arrived at by a
v.
MAUNG PU
Judge who had the advantage of seeing the witnesses. To
lal
state this, however, is only to say that the High Court in its
THAKIN Pu.
conduct of the appeal should and will act in accordance with
U SAN
rules and principles well known and recognised in the administra·
MAUNG, J.
tion of justice."
'H.C.
1954

This ruling was followed by the late Higl
Court in Emperor v. Nga lVlya Maung (1) and Sin<
Judicial Commissioner's Court in Emperor v. Haj
Gulab Shah Kadir Shah (2). In the latter case th
learned Judicial Commissioners observed that th
High Court will not interfere and reverse an order c
acquittal merely because there is room for an hone:
difference of opinion, merely because upon tt
evidence the Judge might have come to the conclusic
that the accused was guilty and that the High Cou
will not interfere unless it is clear that the Judge
the Magistrate whose judgment or acquittal is appeal
against is wrong and the Court must in every ca
assuming that Government have appointed compett
Judges and competent Magistrates, give careful C<
sideration and due weight to findings of the lm
Courts. In the case under appeal I consider t
there is room for honest difference of opinion as
whether or not the respondent Maung Pu had
intention to deceive at the time he made the inc
for 100 bags of rice from the S.A.M.B. Had I t
the trial Judge it is quite possible that I might on
evidence have come to the finding that the respon'
Maung Pu had from the very beginning intendttd tc
the rice in the black~market. However, this fact a
is not sufficient. It is necessary for me to com
. (1) (1936) A.I.R.• Han. p. 90.

(2) (1936) 39 Cr.L.J., p. 504.
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the conclusion that the judgment of acquittal
appealed against is wrong and this I am not prepared
to do.
Therefore, relying upon the rulings quoted above
I consider that this appeal by the Government
against the acquittal of respondent Maung Pu should
be dismissed.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before U Sa11 'Matm:;., J.

H.C.
1~54 :~·.·.

()cpt. 10.

TIN SHWE (APPELLANT)
v.

1HE UNION OF BURMA (RESPONDENT).*
HanrlwrithiP,-Fiugc1·-pdnts-Value of-Exfcrl ofi1tiou 011
sole basis for convict 1011, rcn·cly safc.

lta11d7!>rif11tg,

f!'cld, Comparison of handwriting wilh a view to c!isco\'er the identity
of the writer, regarded as a science, is much less developed than the com~
parison of finger-pri11ts with a view to establish identity. Though it is ~afe
to regm<1 finger-prints as a reliable form of identification of a persr,n the same
can hardly be said of handv;ritings. The correct approach is to regard the
opinion of the handwriting expert as strong corrobor;ttion generally.

ln 1e Venkala Row, 36 Mad. 159; Lad!:a1'GJ/I Nm·si11ghda~ v. Emtcror,
A.I.R. (1945) Sind 4, referred to.
Held also: Cases in which the peculia,·ilies in the handwriting, of a
person are so numerous ;~.nd striking that the Court might well come to the
safe concllision on expert evidence al01:e that the writing is that of a
particul~r person are much rarer than other scientific means of identification
of personfi.

Ba Kyaing (Government Advocate)
respondent.

for

the

U SAN MAUNG, J.~In Criminal Regular Trial
No.2 of 1953 of the Additional Sessions :·Judge,
Insein sitting as a Special Judge, the appellant Tin
Shwe was convicted of offences punishable under,
sections 39 5 and 364 of the Penal Code and was
sentenced to five years and ten years rigorous
imprisonment respectively, the sentences to run
concurrently. The facts of the case are briefly these:
On the 9th of December 1953 at about midnight a number of lusoes armed with dahs anti rifles
came to the field hut of U Tha Din and after
• Criminal Appeal No. 209 of 1954 against the order of the Additinnal
Sessions Judge. Insein, in Crildnal Regular No.2 of 1953.
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ransacking that hut for properties took U Tha Din and
1954his son-in-law Pein Ta (PW 2) as hostage. On the
T!'-" SHwE
way Pein Ta noticed that the lusoes were five in
,.
number. While the lusoes were still in the hut they r:: 8 ~~~~~
flashed their electric torch here and there and from
C SAi:'<
the light of that torch Pein Ta recognised one of that MAUl\G, J.
lusoes as the appellant Tin Shwe. On the way also
Tin Shwe asked Pein Ta the way to ln-Kauk and
when Pein Ta said h.: did not kno\v, Tin Shwe told
him to bring three thousand rupees to In-Kauk road
as ransom for the rel::J.se of his father-in-law U Tha
Din. When Pein T a \Vas released he c.c~me back to
the village and to1d his mother-in-li:nv Daw Aye
Lon (PW 1) what h-td occurred 1nentioning the fact
that among the I u.>ocs he had recognised the appellant
Tin Shwe and one Aye Maung who had been acquitted
by the trial Court. To the Ten-House-Gaung Ko Ba
Than (PW 4) also he reported the fact that he had
recognised Tin Shwe and Aye Maung. The next
morning Pein Ta went to his father U Tun Ohn
(PW 6) and told him that his father-in"law was
being. held to ransom and that among the five lusoes
he had recognised Aye Maung and Tin Shwe.
On the appointed day Daw Aye Lon (PW 1) and
Pein ;r'a (PW 2) went to the spot indicated by Tin
Shwe but they did not succeed in making any
contact with the lusoes. On the 15th December, 1952
i.e., about six days after the dacoity Daw Aye Lon
received a letter Exhibit A containing directions as
to where and when the ransom was to be brought.
Although the sum demanded was Rs. 3,000 she
could collect Rs. 300 only. Therefore accompanied
by I).o Ba Than (PW 4), Daw Aye Lon went to the
appointed place and met three lusoes two of whom
accepted the money after saying that they would
release U Tba Din. However, U Tha Din did not

3uO
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return home and on hearing rumours to the effect
that her husband had been killed, Daw Aye Lon
TIN SH\\"E
asked Maung Khin Tun (PW 11) a tnember of the
THE :.~NioN Village Defence Committee to cause the arrest of
oF BuRMA. Tin Shwe and Aye Maung.
Accordingly the appellant
and his co-accused Aye Maung were arrested by Bo
u SAN
MAUNG, J~
Sein Win (PW 20) of the Union Military Police and
sent to the police station. On the 1st of July 1953
Ko Tun Hmat (PW 9) and his companions were in
Kya-In-Zu when on looking into a disused well they
saw the dead body of a person wearing black checked
/ongyi. l(o Tun Hmat informed Daw Aye Lon and
when the body was retrieved from the well Da w Aye
Lon could identify the /ongyi, the blanket, the pipe,
etc., found along with the body as those of her husband
U Tha Din. From these facts it was presumed that
the body was that of U Tha Din.
The handwriting of the letter ~hiq_!L~ ~as
compared with those of the appellant Tin Shwe by
U Ba l(yaing (PW 25) who is an expert gn ·
thissubject. They were-found to -b·e--tiie-hartdwriting of
one and the same person. For these reasons the
learned trial Judge although acquitting the co-accused
Aye Maung considered that the evidence on record
were sufficient to warrant the conviction of the
appellant Tin Shwe. He considered that the
opinion of the han4w.xitif!g__~-~Q_~rt JJ B~t1~,y~J!.lg as to
the identity -of- the handwriting in Exhibit A
· with that of the appellant to be sufficient to warrant
\the conviction of the appellant when corroborated by
the evidence of Pein Ta (PW 2) who had stated that
he had recognised the appellant Tin Shwe. In
my opinion the learned trial Judge has maqe a
wrong approach to the matter in issue in the case
under consideration. As regards the opinion of
handwriting expert, a Bench of the Madras High
H .c.

1954
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Court had discussed the various authorities that
H.c.
1954
were canvassed before them in re B. Venkata Row
-:-.......
h
TIN SHWE
0) before observing that t ere may be cases in
v.
which the peculiarities in the handwriting of a ~~E BJIR~:~~
person are so numerous and striking and there are _s_o
u SAN
1nany 1nannerisms of the forger t:_I?._at he has been MAUNG, J.
unable to avoid in con1mitting his forgery that the
Court might well come to the safe conclusion on
expert evidence alone that the writing. is that of a
particular person. In the case of Ladharam
lvarsinghdas v. Emperor (2) relied upon by the
learned trial Judge a Bench of the Sind High Court
held that in so far as it is a question of law there is
nothing in the Evidence Act to require the evidence
given by an expert in any particular case to be
corroborated before it could be acted upon as
sufficient proof of what the expert stated, and that
the question as to how tnuch reliance a Court
would be entitled to place on the statements
of any particular witness in any particular case
must necessarily depend on the facts and circumstances of that particular case.
However it must be remen1bered that the cotnparison of handwriting with a view to discover the
identiw of the writer, regarded as a SGL~nce i~_l11JJ9_h
less develQP-~.J:hat the comparison of finger-prints
with a view to establish identity. Whereas in the
case of finger-prints it has now been established that
the chances of two persons having the same
characteristic are so remote as to make it safe to
regard finger-prints as a reliable form of identification
of a person the same can hardly be said of handwriti!l,gs. Cases in which the peculiarities in the
handwriting of a person are so numerous and
striking that the Court might well come to the safe'
11) 36 .Mad. p. 159.

{2) ll.I.R. (1945) Sind. 4.
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conclusion on expert evidence alone that the
-writing is that of a particular person, are much rarei
TINSHWE
·c:
.f.''rl
·~
•
f
v.
t h an otner scwntlHc
means Q.iJ.O..entL.TICilllOJ1~.9,..
T
U 'ION ----'··---~-------·.w---~-----•persons
··-::: Bu~IA.
Therefore, the correct approach in the present cas~
u-s:~
to consider firstly whether the identification oJ
MAUNG, J.
Tin Shwe by Pein Ta (PW 2) is reliable and if sc
whether the identification of the handwriting it
Exhibit A can be regarded as in corroboration of Peit
Ta's testimony.
In my opinion Pein Ta was in a position t<
recognise the appellant Tin Shwe. It is no doubt tru~
that when the dacoits entered U Tha Din's field hu
and made a search for properties by flashing thei
electric torch, they would not throw the bea1n o
light directly at each other's faces. However, a
Jlle hut is a small one the light reflected from th
tlfoor and the side walls would be sufficiently bright t
enable Pein Ta to recognise Tin Shwe whom he had th
opportunity of seeing at close quarters. FurtheJ
more, when Pein Ta was being taken away as
hostage Tin Shwe spoke to him and knowin
Tin Shwe since he was a young boy Pein 1
was in a position to recognise Tin ShVi
by his voice as well. The fact that Pein 1
had recognised him is strongly corroborated by h
prompt denunciation to his mother-in-law Daw A;
Lon and to the Ten-House-Gaung U Ba Thf
(PW 4). No doubt U Ba Than stated in h
evidence that when he arrived at Daw Aye Lor
hut Pein Ta was fast asleep so that the repc
was made to . him by Daw Aye Lon. Howevt;
U Ba Than is probably mistaken on this poi
as both Pein Ta and Daw Aye Lon said that
was Pein Ta who had made that report. In a:
event, even assuming that U Ba Than was rig
it is clear that Daw Aye Lon could only ha
1

is

•
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denounced the name of Tin Shwe and Aye Maung
1954
because Pein Ta had told her that these
.
persons w-ere among the dacmts.
·.Th e f act t h at TIN z·.SHWE
when Pein Ta met his father the next morning TH"E
UNION
OF 13 URMA.
he told his father that the appellant Tin Shwe
-was one of the dacoits is fully corroborated by ?/I~u~~~ J.
the evidence of U Tun Ohn (PW 6).
It is true, neither Pein Ta nor Daw Aye Lon
reported the matter promptly to the police. However
it is clear that they were afraid to make such a
report lest U Tha Din might be killed by the
lusoes. It was only when hopes of U Tha Din's
return were dim that action was taken to have
the appellant Tin Shwe arrested.
Regarding the evidence of the handwriting
expert U Ba Kyaing {P\V 25) who had compared the
handwriting in Exhibit A with that of the appellant Tin
Shwe I have studied the handwritings in the light
of the opinion expressed by the expert regarding the
,_dentity of the characteristics noticed therein. I am
of
the op1mon that the handwriting in
Exhibjt A is sufficiently similar to that of the
appellant Tin Shwe to regard the expert's evidence
as a strong piece of corroborative evidence regarding
the identity of Tin Shwe as one of those who took
part in the dacoity and in the holding of U Tha Din
to ransom.
The appellant Tin Shwe's defence was an alibi.
He said that he was away reaping paddy at a field
belonging to Ma Nyunt in the company of l(o Aye
Maung (DW 2) and Ma Ohn Nyunt for the
period fron1 21st November 1952 to 25th December
1952. He is corroborated by Aye Maung who
has been acquitted by the learned trial Judge. Ma
Nyunt (DW 5) stated that she had engaged Tin
Shwe, Ohn Maung and Ma Ohn Nyunt to reap

364
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her fields. She is, however, not in a position to
say whether the appellant was at her field hut at
TJN SHWE
th
.
Al-.
t ..e t1me
of occurrence oL~ t h'IS case. M
L ~a
.....,un
v.
THEB. UNroN Nyunt (DW 6) who is the relation of Aye Maung's
oF UR~rA.
wife also stated that she reaped paddy in the
U SAN
MAuNG, J.
company of Tin Shwe and Ohn Maung. She also
was not in a position to say that the appellant
did not go to U Tha Din's field hut at the time
this case occurred.
~.
The alibi sought to be set up by the appellant
Tin Shwe does not establish the fact that he
could not have been at the field hut of the
deceased U Tha Din when the dacoity took piace.
His defence must therefore be rejected.
For these reasons I consider that the appellant
has been rightly convicted of offence punishable
under sections 395/364 of the Penal Code. The
sentences awarded to him did not call for any
interference. The appeal is therefore dismissed.
1954
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
&fore U Cl1an Ttm Awzg, J.

U l(IN YONE (a) U KIN HONE

(APPELLANT)

V.

MA THAN

H.C.
1954
May 6.

(RESPONDENT).*

Maintenallce-Criminal Procedttre Code, s. 4$8 (4)-Wife,•rejusal by, to resttme
cohabitation offe,·ed by /msbmtd-Duty of Court-E11quiry iuto sl~fficieucY
of rcasou.
Held: Where the husband has made an offer to live again with his wife, a
Court is bounP! to hol.d an inquiry into the sufficiency of her reasons for refusing to resume cohabitation before dismissing the application for the mere
refusal under s. 488 (4) of the Criminal Procedure Code.
Sultan v. Malztab Bib;, 27 Cr.L.J. 1319; Said Bibi v. Umm· Din, 130
I.C. 51, followed.

S. B. Leong for the appellant.
Hla Tin for the respondent.
U CHAN TUN AuNG, J.-The appellant was ordered
to pay maintenance of K 50 per month to the
respondent Ma Than by the 3rd Additional Magistrate , Rangoon , in his Criminal Miscellaneous Trial
No. 142 of 1953. The facts are fairly simple. The
respondent alleges that she is the lawful wife of the
appellant, that without any reasonable ground the
appellant left her some tin1e in June 1953 while they
were staying at No. 8, Shwegondine Kwethit,
Rangoon, and that since that date the appellant had
neglected her and refused maintenance to her. The
appellant does not deny these facts ; but he
maintains that the respondent was so quarrelsome
as to make his life unbearable, and hence his leaving
the matrimonial home. He further maintains that
" Critr.inal AI peal No. 133 of 1954 against the order of the 3rd Additional
Magistrate, Rangoon, in Criminal Mise Trial No. 142 of 1953.
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he was not in a position to provide the necessary
maintenance in view of his limited income and the
T_l K!~)YoNE heavy expenditure he has to bear.
u K1~v.HoNE
From
the petition filed by the respondent and the
.i'IIA THAN. objecti
n1ade by the appellant, there is no serious
u ctuN TuN dispute about the facts. But, in the course of the
AuNG, r.
inquiry by the learned Magistrate the parties took
time to settle the case amicably. The respondent
herself in fler" examination before the Court states•: ·
" I would like to consider cohabiting with the
'respondent' (appellant) again." Adjournment was
thus given by the Court, and later, it appears that
no reconciliation was possible. Hence the Magistrate
passed the aforesaid order against the appellant
directing payment of K 50 per mensem as maintenance to the respondent. In view of the order I
propose to make now, I do not wish to say anything
about the merits of the claim put forth by the
respondent.
Under sub-section (4) of section 488 of the0
Criminal Procedure Code a wife shall not be entitled
to receive an allowance from her husband if without
any sufficient reason she refuses to live with her
husband. In the present case, there is nothing on
the record to show whether a proper inquir1 has
been made by the trial Magistrate to find out the
reason why the respondent refused to live with the
appellant, especially when the appellant has in the
course of the proceedings definitely expressed the
desire that he was willing to cohabit with the
respondent ~gain. Besides the bare statements of
the respondent and the appellant about the frequent
quarrels between them and the appellant's allega,tion
that the respondent was a spendthrift, I find no
sufficient reason given by the respondent why she
cannot live with the appellant after the offer made
H.C.
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by the appellant to cohabit again. In Sultan v.
H.c.
1954
Mahtab Bibi (1) it has been held that an order for
maintenance of a wife should not be passed against r K 1fa)YoNE
the husband where in spite of latter's willingness to u KINv.Ho~m
receive and cohabit with the wife, the wife refuses to MA THAN.
live with the husband and where no sufficient reasons v CHAN TUN
have been advanced for refusal. Again, in Said Bibi AuNG, J.
v. Umar Din (2) an application for maintenance of a
wife was held not to be disrnissible merely on the
ground that the wife expresses her unwillingness to
live with her husband without giving her an opportunity to substantiate the reasons for not living with
her husband. It therefore appears that where the
husband has, in the course of the proceedings, made
an offer to live again with his wife, the Magistrate
making the inquiry should give full opportunity to
the wife to substantiate her reasons for refusing to
live with her husband; and only after such an inquiry
and only after a careful consideration as to the
reasonableness or otherwise of the grounds for
refusal to cohabit, can the Magistrate pass an order
either granting or refusing the application.
Now, on going through the records of the present
case I find that the learned trial Magistrate has not
propetly inquired into that question.
Therefore, for reasons stated above I n1ust set
aside the order of tnaintenance passed against the
appellant, and I would direct that the case be retried
by such other competent 1\t[agistrate as the District
Magistrate, Rangoon may select in that behalf.

(1) 27 Cr.L.J. (1926) 1319.

(2} 130 I.C. (1931) 51.
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